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6 Priority Watch Modes - Check for other
signals while operating on ano frequency.

Ultra-Convenient
Repeater Operations

Subaudible Tone Scon - Detects. displays
andprograms the lone frequency into the
\TO. Permits acces s to a repeater when you
don 't knowthe tone frequency
Auto Repeater Function - Automatically
activates repeater settings (duplex O:'IVOlT.
duplexdirection, lone encoder OVOFf)
when the operating freq uencyfalls in the
repeater output range.
Repeater Memory - Quickly recall set ungs
ofyour I-...st worked repeater (RPT-M kev) .
5 DTMf Memories - Automatically dial your
favori te telephone numbers.
Selectable DTMF Transmission Speed 
AdjUst the IC-T2LVI'41A 10 the capabilities of
the repeater (; cps, 2.5 cps, 1.6 cps, I cps).

Pawerlul 6 WOutput Power"
Our nt'\\ lydesigned 'sc·115' power module
provides all the power necessary to I'C'J.ch
fringe areas. ....ccepts 4· 16 \' input.
' .1lh I I.H \ II( ~.........rr~.

Innovative Memory Functions
114 Memory Channels - Store all repealer
infonnation.
Memory Select Channels - For quick
access, up to 30 can he designated Memory
Select Channels.
Memory Transfer - QUickly transfers a
rnemcrv channel 's conten ts 10 \TO. Lscful fu r
searching for signals near a memorychannel.
EEPROM - Memoryinfonnation is retained
virmally forever;

And More!

6 Hours Operating TIme"
low Power Consumption - Consumes only
H111'\ while standing by.
Auto Power Control- Conserves the battery
bymonitoring the repeater signal strength
and selec ting the bes t matching output power
from Slevels (down to 15 m\l').
Auto Low Power function - Aurornancallv
selects 15 mWjust before battery exhaustion
so youcan complete your QSO.
• >.; to b hours 'Oi'h I I:S ~"r,' <1"'" (T, bi~ . IU. S1..d....,l

Bottery Capodty Indicotor
Shows banery capacity.

New Scanning
Standards

Ultra High Speed Scan 
j to .} limes faster than
most other handheld.s

<3.\ channclvsec., 12.;
memory ch/sec.).
Bonus Band - Can be

scanned while the
main hand is being
scanned (e.g.: 70 em
for the ic.Tl IA) .

Full Crossbond Duplex Operation
Dual Band Receive Capability - Permits
reception ofanother hand (i.e.: 440 Mllzon
the le-nIA) .

full Crossband Duplex Operation - Poe..ible
with the unique "whisper mode" microphone
(standard) for telephone 1)1X' Qsmi.

1(·T41A
UHFfM
TrUllSl:eivtf

Maximum Camlort
Elastomer Construction - This spec ial
material provides a comfortable, posluve
grip. The compact design firs the natural
CUIW of your fi ngers and hand - es pecially
welcome du ring long operating umcs .

Backlit Keypad - Ample spacing between
kevs for positive. error free operancn.

large Display - Indicates 17 different
fu nctions, battery capacity and

subband frequency.

10 m
VHFfM
Toons<ei'lef



ATH ' MSERIES FEATURES:
• Easy to use - simple controls
• Ultra fast response time
• Extra BRIGHT LED digits
• tiC or Battay operation
• Maximized sensitivity

k ATHTM Series
d Below '200!!

ACCESSORIES
sec-so Soil Case for all modals $1 2.
ITA·go Telescope BNC antenna 12.
MTA·go.L Telescope Elbow BNG antenna 16.
IJRD-l 50 150 MHZ Ri.Dbef Duck antenna 16.
IIRD-2750 27 & 50 MHZ Ribber Duck anteona 28.
• RD-450 450 MHZ Rubber Duck antenna 16.
'RD-800 CeIl*u cocoe band AD antenna .29.
, C/6A ABOVE 7 items, SAVE $3099.
ifM-2Q7-IC Interface cable MFJ ant. analylel"ii to.
#P-l10 200MHZ 1X-l 0Xprobe 39.
IILP-22 Low Pass. Audio probe 25.
• DC- l0 Direct, 50 OHM probe 20.

FREOUENCY RANGE 1 MHZ· 1 MHZ· 1 MHZ · 5 HZ -
1200 MHZ 1500 MHZ 2800 MHZ 2800 MHZ

A7H·10 ATH-1S ATH-30 ATH-SO
$149 $189 $249 $289
reg $1 79 reg $235 reg $299 reg $339

AUTO m /GGER & HOLD YES YES YES YES

SIGNAL BAR GRAPH NO YES YES YES
LOW BATTERY IND. NO YES YES YES
ONE-SHOT & RESET NO OPTIONAL. YES YES

HI-Z LOW RANGE NO NO NO YES

OPTION ItH S..I=15 is a high accuracy. high stability, lime base upgrade that
can be ordered with any ATH series model (O.2PPM TCXQ) S100.

Extend readablitty distance withD~LIEB..S. $49 ea.
#LP-60 DC - 60 MHZ #BP-150 130 - 500 MHZ
#HP-4OO 400 - 1500 MHZ #HP-800 800 · 2lXXl MHZ

, BP-4 All 4 Filters $189

~
Economy Frequency Counler
1·1300 MHZ, 3 gale times.
Hold switch
(No ATH or Bar Graph) ....$119 .

Four



500MHz srscmu«J.Ji,r;.JLJ71l11 $895.
MADE IN TOE USA ITe SASOOAis a full fun ction Spectrum Analyzer co\'ering all Ham Radio. Two way Radio.
lV, & CAlV frequencies bands 10 over SOO MHz. "'Add OpL J Narrow Band Filter for only noo IIInd the SASOOA becomes

III full range Pan Adapter ISp«inun Display Mmitor- The SMOOA Includes Center Frequency Display, 50 MHz
Marker Generator, 50 MHz Tracking Generator, -tOO dB Dynamic Range. SOdS on Screen, and -100 dUm Sensitivity.

-

AS SIIOWN

INTRODUCTORY OFFER
SASOOA _e-Fl, ,-...v,__
I ...... C _ ... " __c _

ONLY S89S,OO·
SAt850S e-. ~toI15"'4Jutoo-"""U'll
_S_I1,IIGltWl1.~O,._ e.-rmw;c...
e-,..... DbploJ.n. ......__~_

ONLY 51295.00·

SAIJOOB & OPT.s 1,3,4, 6
ONLY $1895.00·

SAl800C & OPT. 1, 3, 4, 6
ONLY S2295.00·

SA60GA SIl9S.00
SA1300B 51595.00
SAII~ StlM.OO
OM. 1 5OMlhM.....Gment. 52" ."
OPT. J +1- SKIh Rn. B. W. rlIter u se."
OPT.4I1VDC'-tt1«A.daptoo' Sl ...
OPT.5 l"Mlb~C ' . SHe...
OPT. 6 7 DliIll CeMer rr.q••..., 0I0pli0y SJIe...._-_ ..._- ....

1-1300 MHz In OneS'liX!ejJ $1,895.

25 MHz Stope JTester
modd ST3324

t mV Vertical Sensitivity
X • Y modes. Z ADs
(intensity modulation)
Dual Component Tester
Dual Component Compartor
Triple Output DC Supply
+5 I IA, +1· 12 1.2A
6" Bright 2KV CRT
Rise Time <14 oS
FulllV TrigtTTV-H. TV.V

15 MHz In.tnUr_ .p<<.

MADE IN USA tM5KHz Resolution Band Width· 7 Digit Center Freq, Display · 12vdt operation

.ne dBm Sensitivity. 120 dB Dynamic: range. 80 dB ON SCREEN. EJ.dusiye DISPERSION ZOOM
Allows scan widths 0 MHz to 1300 MHz al any Dispersion preset stop. Total fluibility and ease of operation.

All New ITC Low OJst HighPmjiJrmanre Oscilloscopes
25 MHz Dual Trace w/3 in I TestLab $429. 25 MHz Dua l Trace $339.
+5I1A.+I-12V/.2A nc Outpub Du.1 Component Tester 40 MHz Dua l Trace Delayed Sweep $549.

40 MHz Delayed Sweep
Dtodd S03315

Delayed Sweep as -I s.c.
6" Very Bright12kV CRT
Rise Time <. as
40 MHz .pc<ia1 5549.00
rrc OtclIlOKOpK ftU u... bill
without nnptylnl the~.kdbook
rrc Scopes lin' • nil . bon tJI

odwr "'" cost KGPft OD the...wI..,..,.. y_~ ..~
_ rrc QallJIty • ptTfot_e ..
o.pu blllllty. "'-. roD T-.
YftJ' -.TaItt)' pu1a .......""".

T...ADVANTAGE

ADVAN'I'AGl~ INSTRUMENTS CORP. mod•• S03J04 $339,.oor= -,OC=. 1-,180o-566-1818 Tod.y

3811 S. CARSON ST. #818 CARSON CITY NY. 89701 €!t~ ._
702-885-0234 FAX 702-885-7600 ...-
f"RlCIS4 SPl.CD1CAnoss stIB.1ECTTOCHANGI wrraotrr N011CIOR OBUGATlON. r .o .s. C\RSOS CITY NY. NY. RUlDINTSADD SAla TAX.
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Number 1 on your Feed~ card

Wayne Green W2NSD/l

NEVER SAY DIE

manufact urer needs a picture 01 his
prodUCIlo go With an ad Of new prodUCI
release, there is the sudden realizatiOn
that taking a photo of a piece c! ham
gea r or a circuit board isn' t easy. You
don't just wh ip out a point and shoot
camera.

Not that you need a big, expensive
camera . . . atthough the larger \he neg
alive, \he better potential you' have lot
getting a good shot. 35mm, even with a
good macro lens, is marginal. It can be
done. but the margin lor error is smalill
you're going to enlarge the photo much.
Even Jor photos for magazine covers I
prefer a 6x9crn lormat. But leI'Ssay that
aI you've got is aenm. so you're going
10 do what you can, hopil 'll lor \he beSt.

II you need a black and while phOtO
graph you'le going to shoot with black
and white lllrn. Even me best of color
pictures get mushy when you Ity to re
produce lhem in black and while. Use
the slowest Iilm you can hnd, such as
Illord 50 Of Panatomic-X. That will~
you get the line grain you'll need lor
sharp enlargmentS.

II your camera has a macro lens you
can get close enough 10 a small piece 01
equipment to fililhe view1inder. With the
Nikon I like the 55mm macro best. Nice
lens. But when you get dose to the co
ject you r depth 01 focus narrows and
parts an inch or so II.rthet away from the
lens wiI be out oIJocus, even when you
close your aperature doWn to its mini
mum .. . which is usually F-32. You
reee a much better depth of focus, and
that means you' ll have 10 stop down
your lens much more , You want some
thing more like F-256, whiCh is about
BQl.Wa1ent 10 a pinhole. So use a piece
01 card w ilh a pinhole In it for your
aperature.

Ttus has a secondary benefit. In Of

der to have the carts or a piece of
equipment stand out clearly and be well
lighted from all skies. you wanl to have a
long exposure and wash in \he light by
moving it around during the exposule.
With a hall minute exposure you have
time to wash out the shadows just line.
So set your camera on a very sturdy tri
pod, run a test roll 01 lilm to determine
your best exposure, open your lens,
wash the light, and you'lI have superb
prolessional photos that would cost you
hurOeds 01 dollars lor a studiO to make.

When I see the blurry junk some
companies are using in their ads , and
the awful photos Ihat come With so
many submitted erneee. irs discourag
ing. I used to have a corner of a room
set up just lor equipment shots, with the
lights, and my grandfather's o ld 1895
Pony premo '5 s-o- plate ca mera,
whiCh s\Opp8d down 10 F-256.

tf you're going to shoo! coIot lor Ilfl

ad or a possible 73 cover piCture, use
Kodachrome lor fine grain. Cover shots
should be vertically oriented with plenty
of room on the top and lett side lor the
logo and cover copy. We're always inter
ested in creative hammy cover pictures.

Science and Life

One 01 the big problems with rnEdcaI
research is that irs being run by sceo

Continued on page 74

gy; wtlidl has inspired them to try some
new ham actl~ty. Keep track and send
me a copy of what you've discovered.

Beyond that I'd appreciate it il you'd
lake a good critical look at 73 and let me
know how it shapes up lor you on the
above Questions. We do have far more
reportS on new products than !he other
ham rags and publish them MstantiaJIy
sooner, but maybe you haven't noticed.
It's fun 10 gef someth ing new now and
then, and the readership surveys show
top interest in reviews. We tend 10 steer
tffla-j 110m heavy ccotest coverage, even

1hourj11 mysetf Bf10y them. Wei, I used
to. so I know 'lltlat!un they can be, but I
guess I contested out CO is so totally
devoted to contests that I leave that
small ecee to them.

Maybe I'm too much of a nag on try
ing new aspect s 01 the hobby. Ir s just
that I've had so much tun learning and
playing with AnY, slow-scan, repeaters,
10 GHz, OXpedltioning , satellite con
tacts. and so on, that I want others 10
share in !he !un. I'm an itch in my music
magazines too, trying to get the readers
off grunge and to at least try some rag
arne. dassical. bluegrass, and so on.

And there are so many fascina ting
things 10 talk about that I get frustrated
when I get on the .. and run into hams
who refuse 10 talk. I ()On't give a hang
what k ind of a commercial an ten na
they've put up, I want to know 'lltlat they
do, what tnefr interests are; where
they've been, and so on. Maybe one of
these days I can get Robot or some
ham company to put a lax jack in their
rigs so when f make a conlad I can lax
a list of thngs I hke to talk about. And
get one Irom him (or her?). The next
step would be a packet transfer wh iCh
my computer could check lor items of
mutual interest. Oh well, irs a thought.

Anyway, please drop me a note and
let me know which ham rags you 're
readlllg . Tell me whal you like about
'em, and What you don't. "you have any
suggestionS lor my improving 73, let 'e
rip. WhiCh magazine has gotten you 10
try a new mode or band? 01'1 yes, you
mighf mention which ham bands and
modes you're using the most thes e
day s. Are you on any of the landline
",a?

Taking Equipment Photos

When a ham gels through building a
piece 01 equipment, or when a ham

and see if you've still got some wondef
and creativity lell alive. How about trying
your hand at your word processor on an
artiCle lor 73 or RadiO Furr telling about
something you've cone or made that
other hams can enjoy? How about you'

adventures with you'~ rig? My Silent
Key correspondents ale adamant that
you wil get no credit whatB'o'Bf br having
conlirmed 350 countries, knowing base
bali statistics, or having religiously
weicreo a soap opera lor 20 years. In
fact. you mighl just get recycled to Bu
rundi on the next go around, wnere
there are only two ham s lisled in the
eal/book, one with a Frencl1 add ress
and the other at the AmeOcan embassy.
Serve you right.

How about trying to shoOI a cover
photo lor737 Now there's a challenge.
That takes creativity and skill. Or per
haps doing an arbcIe Wllh iDustrations on
some cUl activity br you' cUl newslel
ter. Stop th rowing your beer cans out
your pickup window and organize dean
up teams lor your town.

How many hams have you contacted
recently who've said at the end, "Hey.
you know. I've really enjoyed talking with

'lOOT

Whadaya Read?

II you count up the IOtaI paid eirt:uIa
tion 01 the three ham magazines; if you
don't ligure any overlap ; even so, less
than hall 01 our licensed amateurs are
bothering to read any ham magazines at
all!

Now, is thiS because owr hall 01 us
have no real interest in the hobby, Of is it
that perhapS the ham magazines suck?
AAd that mighl even include 73. since
over 400 ,000 licensed hams are nor
reading it .

I suppose tnat the essentially bra in
dead who are merely logging cemeeere.
handles. and signal reports have no
need lor any information about crner
ham acevnes. are satiSlied with the ir
rigs and COla:l care less about the new
stuff coming out. and so on. The whOle
idea 01 getting on packet or making
satellite contacts is so far beyond their
conception thal magazine space devot·
ed to these acesrtes is irritating.

The nell1 time you're on the air start
asking the chaps you oonlad wt1ich ham
magazines they read. Ask them whiCh
they enjoy the most; wt1ich they've b.IIld
helps them learn more about technolo-

Have you been cont ributing to the
world? In the ham raoo field, have you
been helping your kX:al club to get kids
licensed? Have you been helping the
d tb meetings to be more tun and attract

more members? Have you bee n con
tftlutll"lQ to the ham magazines? Maybe
doing a club newstetter? Organ izing
events? Teaching theory? How about
building electronic gadgets and writing
'em up?

Or have you been spending your time
on the air grumtlIing about this and that?
Aclding misery to OX~? Jamrnng
contacts? VenlWlg you' irritation to any
one WhO wiI iSten?

There are plus people WhO are con
tributin g to th e world . These are the
ones who are gi~ng us poetry. music,
art , magazines and book s, and other
aealive things lor our minds. There are
\tloSe WhO are dewted to graffiti.

Are you busy IearfWlg, teaching and
creaurc. or arB you wasting your life
with ioconseqoentials such as soap 0p

eras, talk shows. reading newspapers.
watching sports (as opposed to doing
them). and so on? Are you a soeciatce
or a participant in lile? Have you ever
tried painlWlg? Have you B'o'Bf tried c0m

posing a song? Writing a poem?
The candy 01 Ide is temptingly every

where, steer ing you away from the meat.
potatoes and veggies which will make
you health ier and happier in the long
run , Most people are slaves to mstant
gratification. Oh, they know that a salad
is tener lor their body, but klr right row
make that a cheeseburger, nes and a
Coke. NoOOdy liYes brB'o'Bf, fight? That'l
be something to think about when you
are 73 and have emphysema. arthritis,
and a walker. not something 01 any greaf
concern right now.

How are you to live and work with?
Are you making people happier? Among
the bundles 01 nice letters I get from
readers there are occasionally some
nashes. Name-calling . These are from
angry people, and I know thai not one 01
th em is living a happy ti le. They're
stressing their families and co-workers.
Angry people should never be allowed
to represent a company on the te le
phone Of in wnting. Put them where they
can't do the company harm Wlth lheir at
titude.

Wei , enough lor my socioIogicallec
ture today. Repent. Try writing a poem

Are You a Plus or a Minus?
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ConHdor:
P\.-259

L....'41'

CH·32 Miracle Baby
1461446MHz HT Antenna
Gain" WIYI:CklB '1, wave
Mal Powtr. IOwans
L : 175-
C dOI .B~

MOBILE
ANTENNA

PRODUCTS

TRI-BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

HF MOBILE AND HT ANTENNAS

-l ·14HS OplJolW 20 Meter Coil

CX·22412241.-J T1'i-BDl1~w,fClld-Oo'ef,NoGrcxn:l PIn F!eQJired
Galli W....: YSWII: Mu Pntr: lnlfl; COII.dor.
146MHz2, 15cBi lhl3w Ed lOOWdltS j PL·259or ~MO style
22OM1tz3,&Ili~WM or less
-446MHz 6,lkIli ~ waw ~ 2

FJ·155 In-Band 5211461446M Hz w!Fold-Ovel
Gaill" WIYI: VSWII: MIl Ponr.
S2MHz2.1SdBi 'towave 15:1 120WFM
146MHz 4 SdBi ~ wave or less
446MHz 7.2<lBi ~ wave ~ 3

HA-.tS Quad-Ba nd HF 0/°(20)/15/12110 Meters w/Fold'Over
WIYI: 'lSWR: ~ W,lgl'd: L'IlII11: Mil Power: Conntt:lar:
V. wave 21 or less lib 1401 4 4· 120W SSB PL·2S9

(2OOW SS8 28MHz)

SK-SS Super FIe~Ible 1461446MHz HT Anlerma
Gain " Wa,,: 'hI Powtr. ltngtll: Comtctar:
146MHz1.SdBi V. wave IOwans 15S BNC
446MHz3,2dBi ~ wave x 2

. "",--------- -

DUPLEXERS AND MOBILE MOUNTS

@
\'~ CH·7m.. High Garn HTAnlenna

",£ . GaIn" Waft: 146MHzJ,CklBi'lI wave
446MHz SSdBi ~wave ~ 2
Mil Pow.r: 50 wans
L.IlflII: 35', 2 sectlOJlS. 18" each
Co-mar: BNG

Conn'dar:
PL·2S9 or
~MO slyle

C. Iclor.
P\.·2S9 or

"'""'"

ConHclor.
PL·2S9 or
~MO style

-

MINI SPEAKER/MIC

....

-

MODERN, MULTI-BANO ANTENNA SYSTEMS

DUAL-BAND MOBILE ANTENNAS

•

•

Modem,high-performance stations use COMET Antennas, Duplexers, Triptexersand Accessories! COM ET products are designed toprovide
anexceptional level of signal quality and coverage area. Whether operating mobile or from your base station, COMET products make you
soundgood.Noother product linehas the selection, convenience, quality and performance!

FL·62S Dual-Band 1461446MHz w/Fold-Over, No Ground Plane Required
G.il &Wne: VSWR: Mu Power. lenllft: Connector.
146MItz35dill 'h W2W! t.sne ess 150wans 3'S' GokI Plated Pl·259
.c46MHz 6lldBi~ WM x2

Fl-61S Dual-Band 1461446MHz wlfold..Qv!r. No Ground Plane Required
Gain &Wne: nWR; 1Ia.1'h'tr. l ...IlI: Clllfltclor.
146MH.z45dBi"'wave 1.51orless 150wans 411" GolcIf'latedPl·259
446MHZ 7.2dBi*wm J 3

8·2OJ1I·2OtIMO Dual-Band 1461446MH1, Cellular Allilearance,
No Ground Plane ReqUired
Gain &Wave: VSWR: Mil PaWlr: L.ngtb:
146MHl 2,1SaBi '11 wave 1,5:1or less 50 watts 30'
446MHl S,OdBi ~ wave ~

COMET products are available Irom
most major dealerl. For customer
serv ice, or a com/lete calalog,
please call us at OM162-2611 ,
We're conlidenl COMET products
andaccessories will enable you 10
enjoy Amateur Radio10its lullest!
..c.,= NCGCOMPAHIES

_

1275 PM1rth Grove Street
Anaheom. CA 92806
714f 630-454\
~AX(71 4) 630-7024

B·1G/B·1D1MO Dual-Band 1461446MHz. Cellular Look-a-tlke
Gala" WIYI: 'lSWR: MIl P1rwer: l ....:
146L!ltz llllBi 'to _ t.s.t e ess 5OWFI,l 17
4%MHz 21SdBi 'It _

~io 58·1/lB·liMO Dual·Band 1461446MHI w/FokH)....er. No Grourld Plane Required
",(tt\~ Gaia" WIYe:. 'lSWII: Mil Powtr. len,lII: CtMIedlr:
W/ 146MHz 4Sl1Br ~ walle 1,5:1Of less 70W FM 4 r PI. ·259 or

cenler·loadell ~MO style
446MHz 7.2aBi >,t wave ~ 3

.r- 'l,~ SB-5JS8·5JIMO Dual-Band 1461446MHz w!FokHmf, No Ground Plane Re{luired

..(tt\~ Gaia" Wa..: 'lSWII: Mil mer: lqtII: ClIalltdOr:

.~ 146M1tz3 ();lBi ~wave 1.5:lorless 120WFM 38' P\.-259 or

I
446M1tz S.SdBi ~ wave ~ 2 NMO style... -

~'~ S8·2/S8·2MMO Dual-Band 1461446MHI
"t..\~ Gai." Wa'lt: . 'lSW": Max Power: L.ng1ll:
~-,....,r 146MHz2,lSdBI V.wave 1,51orless 60WFM 18'

446MHz3,8d8i Iii wave

..........~s S8-25IS8-25IIMO Mono-Band 146MHl w!FoId-Over, No Ground Plane Re{luired
"'~~~ Gail" Wa,,: V$WR: 'hI Power: Ltllltll: Cuudoi .

...~ 146t.11tz 4 1!1BllJ\-..e t.si e ess HIl1N FM 4'9' P\.·259 or
center loaded HMO style

~',
t.!;~
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LETTERS

Rob Bellville N1NTE, Northboro
MA Lately. we 've all been hea ring
about lawsuits. exam cheating. ridicu
lous behavior oyer the air, etc. Have
we aU k>rgotten thaI this is a hobby'1l1
I'm going 10 spend my spare lime
(and money) doing something. you
can bet rm going to enjoy itl Wtrt get
bogged down bicke ring about trivial
thing s that rea lly don', amount to
much in the gral'ld scheme of things?
Is it really so importanl lO have a ham
license lhat you have 10 cheal and pay
hundreds 01 dollars tor it? Does it real 
ly feel good to belittle people over the
air?

Lei's shape I.4l bekxe we lose out.
Money Is talking out there and fre·
quencres all over the spectrum are
be ing snatched up by commercial In
terests. Honestly. aren't there some
ve ry e ~c l ling things happe ning In
communica tions? II you we re in
charge. who would you give the Ire
cuencre s to-technology th at im·
proves the Quality of lile or quarrel
some. immature radiO nuts? 11 we 01
lered some real value to the publ ic
donl you think that the public would
respond in kind?

We have been unable to be pio
neers in developi ng new and im
proved ways to communicate (a lautt,
I believe, that is due partially to highly
acceleratlKl technology movements,
again by the commerCial sector) . lleet
that we should chanoel our efforts into
be in g a cache 01 communicators
ready and willing to l ill a need where
budget cuts have allowed particula r
public agencies to deteriorate . We
should be masters at providing com
munications lor the public's noncom
mercial demands. We gel minimally
involvlKl in eme rgency com munica
tiOnS, but thaI's not enough to be of
real value. How abotA gelling involved
in crime watc hes? We have radio
&Quipped vehicles lor palrolling. Ask
your local organizations about how to
get involved.

We have all these high-tech radios
and all these operators waiting lor ac
tion. Think 01 the skUI level we could
obtain if we were communicating with
a purpose. Think of the creative pro
cess thal would occur if we needed a
new and improved way to communi
cate to aa:omplish a miSSion. Do you
think we could regain our position as
forerunners in communications?

As more and more new licensees
are climbing on board for the enJoy
ment 01 communicati ng, rather than
for the technical pleasures, this type
of thinking becomes more valid. I en
joy amateur radio lor both reasons,
and 00 not look Down on those who
have singular interests. After an, isn't
this hobby big enough to encourage
specialists? We have accomplished
CW ope. ATV pros. home-brew fanat
ics, and packet gurus, but why can 't
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From the Ham Shack
we have expert voice communicators?
My experience has been that the new
er Novice Code 'teens are more en
thusiaslic about the hobby than any·
one else. WtJ.t net aJIow the hobby to
adapt and IIourish in response to the
growing ran ks? Peop le who enjoy
something lend to learn more about II
and lend to be pretty good at it too.
Pretty soon these folks will be in me
majority (and in conlrol) and they'll be

making the rules.

Alhanu los seucue YE 3TS K.
from the 73 BBS Alter reading your
lKlitorials lor a lew years I thought you
might be Interested in a book I read
while in university a lew years back.
The author was a radiologisf by the
name of Bjorn E. W. Nordenstr. He
was able to cure Inoperable lung can
cers by the controHed use 01 DC cur
rent His ideas seemed farfelchlKl, but
they worked. If you can find hiS book I
would strongly recommend thaI you
read it HiS work has been all but 's
nored. tf some high-priced instiMion
should rediscover his work it mighl
revolutionize the cancer treatment ln
dustry.

Can anyone help me find rhis
tJook? ...Wayne

Jon D. Menitt N0VTY. Buri ington
IA I have been gelling 73 tor quite a
few years now. I like you r lonna!. It
is a magazine , not a billboa rd fo r
advertisers like another so-called
magazine.

I have been into ham radiO for only
a couple 01 years now as a no-code
Tech, and have just recently started
working on code. instead 01 waiting for
it to be efiminated from the exams. I
work 2 meter packet mostly, arx:l love
it. And I have been experimenting wiltl
another digi tal mode Idea. and with
eliminating RFllrom my TNC.

I do not agree wilh el iminating
code. Ham operators should at Ihe
very least be tested fo r a general
knowledge of code. Along with that, I
have been hearing many stations on
the ham bands not IDlng the ir sta
tions. In particular to my area. 2 meter
ops are brtnging up the autopalet1 on
the local repeaters and not giving their
10. I have come in al ter tnen au
topaldl , and aslIed lor an to, and was
ignored , and I made a point to be
diplomatic about it, too. No request to
use autopatch, no 10 before or alterl
When I talked to a couple 01 other o
cal operators, I was told that the over
seer of the repeater should take care
of the probleml

I oonl believe in passing the b!Jd(,

so I'm starting to make some noise
around here on the local BBSs and
with me local clubs. I ccn't want the
amateur bands turned into more CB
bands! I hear this on the HF band s
too, and most of them sound like they

have been in am ateur rad io for a
while, tool We have these bands due
to the grace of our govern ment; we
were not born with the rights to theml
What a great way to show new arna
teurs how to operate. Why give the
FCC another reason to sellon more
01the radio spectrum?

We have rules and regulat ions to
go by; Use them or lose them, along
with your amateur privileges. Remem
ber that word, privilege, not a rightl I
have l rilKl to talk to amateu rs about
other subjects also, such as the code,
the selting 011 of port ions 01 the RF
spectrum, and various political issues.
Boy. you talk about dead band, or Is it
dead bra in? And cold fusion. I a m
thrilled about it. but ask an operator
around here about it and they th ink
you are Ialking about cold ClJIs!

Olin K. McDaniel W4PFZ (Mac),
Florenc e SC Wayne. I'm starting to
worry. Re ce ntly I've lound mysel f
agreeing with you on 100 many tssuesr

What are the things on which we
share common views? A major item is
the slow but definite deterioration of
our lKlueational system (elementary
and secondary schools) In this C(lI.n

try. It's been over ?O years since my
two cnldren finiShed high schoot, yet I
had an uneasy feeling that even they
were being shortchanged. Now, 20
years later, there 's no doubt in my
mind. It's especially obvious when you
read the writings of people coming out
nowadays. Many are functional iIIiter
ales. They would have Ilunked every
Eng lish course giv9n when I was in
high school. Even worse, they can't
spell even the simplest words. I use
GEnie as my BBS-type service, and
see messages posted there lrom pee
ple who are presu mably "computer
whizzes." Yet, lhey spell "enemy" as
"enema; "there- as "their" (and Ihe re
verse of that). T hat lasl erro r ap
peared repeatedly in messages from
someone allegedly with a Ph.D. in a
science OOcIrine. Even the ecccrren
taucn accompanying much of the
high-priced computer software being
re teased nowadays is fill e d with
dozens 01 spelling and grammar er
rors. Without making a long list 01 ex
amples, 01 which Ihere are tar 10 0

many. you should get my drift.
Although I'm no w retire d from

DuPont. one of the mOSI important
th ings in my enti re working ca reer
was not hoW skillful t was in my tech
nical field. but how well I could com
municale With others. This was espe
cially true in written communications.
These people coming o ut into the
workplace today are al a terrible dis
advantage With their sloppy writ ing
and poor grammar, spelling, etc. Ex
cept lor one thing, I guess-most of
the people with whom they wi. com
pete lor promotions, etc. , are probably
equally disadvantaged. Now lor the
frosling on Ihe cake : Just th is past
week I read thaI the people who con
Irol this so rt of th ing are goi ng to
-readjust" the SAT scores, and artifi
cially elevate almost all. That certainly

•

seems to smacll of endorsing medi
ccrrty, doesn't it?

The reason I chose 10 write you
this time was the letter from Irving
Chidsey in the Juty 1994 issue. He
seems to side with conventional sci
entists on Issues like acid rain and the
hole in the ozone layer, issues on
which you have serious disagree
ments. I oonl wish to lake a position
on acid rain-l have no basis lor 0pin
ion. But on things like the hole in the
ozone layer and global warming. I'm
definitely a skeptic. In other words, I'm
on your side. Much of Ihis so-called
science is overblown, hysterical and
over·hyped because it's the politically
correct thing. I agree with Dixie Lee
Ray's position-there's simply nOI
enougI1 proo! to jusbfy the extravagant
use of publ ic funds. From what I've
heard, even John SuI"lJl'Ll, wtx;l holds
a Ph.D. trom MIT, is a skeptiC about
much of these so-called scientific con
clusions. As far as global warming.
there's almost as much compelling ev
idence that we are entering a period
01 global cooling. Obviously both posi
tions cannot be correct; which is
wrong? As lor the ozone layer deple
tion. eren't they also at the same time
scream ing that lossil fuels usage is
generat ing too much ozone? In my
simple logiC, I have tTOUbie accepting
that the ozone can't rise to the upper
laye r whe re Irs claimed to be de
stroyed by the cmcro-nocrc carbons.
Has this surplus near the surtace vs.
the shor lage higher up been ex
plained to your satiSfaction?

Another reason lor writing at th is
time is that you have aroused my In
terest in the cokl fusion sub;ed. I was
especia lly intrigued by the bickering
that went on a few years ago in the
scientific community over this, with
conventional scientists calling anyone
suppor ting the possibility of it being
real as charlatans. quacks, and not re
ally scientists. I worried when my al
ma mater (Georgia Tech) became ac
t ive in the early test ing , that they
would be smeared with the same tar
brush. Aga in, this is a subject on
which I have too few facts to have an
op inion. (Clea rly, the lack of facts
doesn't d eter people from having
opinions, bu t I try to be obj ective
when dealing with scerce.) Because
01 your recent edltoriaf. I plan to follow
up and become more knowte<lgeable
on the subject. Then, perhaps I can
be allowed an opi rb1.

Mac. as II pragmatist t hold tenta
five opiniOnS IJWtr on doing my home
work . Strong disa greements won 't
change my opinions unless rhey are
backed up wilt! relevant data that I
might have missEJd.

'ItW:re right about our school sys
fem .. . you should see somtt of m.
letters I get! A mailing about K JMAN 's
broadcasts spelled -dedica ted" as
"dedated: "intormantion: "lIy"oy,- "kicX
out off: -pu/)/ishication: and "bare in
miner 'ItW gel the picture.

Yes, cold fusion is alive and wel/.
despite the elaborate burial by the hof
fusion establishment. . . . Wayne iii
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HELICAL RESONATOR
PREAMPS
GaAs FET preamps
with helical reson
ators reduce inter
mod & cross-bl nd
Interference in critical applications
MODELHRG-{* ), sao vhf,SttO uhf.
"Specify ta'ling ","9E' IQ·!50, 150-,il:2, 11J2

174,213-233,42Q-410

LNG-(*)
ONLY $59.....-

LNW-(*)
MINIATURE

PREAMP
OHlY $29kl1. $44 _ _

• GaAs FET Praanp SlIl1iar to LNG, ex·
cept designed for loW COS1 a small 5Il.
01y 5/8"W x 1·5/8"1. x 3!4'H EasIy
/TICUIIS ... rnafly radios
o.sp.e.ry a.-.g -oe: 25-A 35-~~

Ill).1211 121)- ' 50. 150-200, 200-27n 400-500_

FEATURES:
e Very loW noiH: 0.7dS vtlf, O.adS uhf
e High gain: 13-2OdS , depends oneeq
e Wide dynamic range · resist 0Y8I108d
e Stable: Iow-Ioodbad< dlllll gete FET
"SpocI)r Ilni'rO J'&'IQII.. ~3il 46-SlI. 131· 152,
' $;'-112, 2 1Q-23il 4(l()-41O, _

RECEIVING
CONVERTERS

LNS-(*)
IN-LINE
PREAMP -""';;
ONLY $89... $119....._
• GaAs FET Prea-np with feat..-es similar
to LNG series, except automatically
switches out 01 line dUring transmit.
Use with base Of mobile traosceivers ...,
to 25W. Tower rT'IOt.nling brackets indo
' T<6WIV _ : ,20- ,75, 200-240, 0'400-500.

XV2 fO:" vhf Ind XV. tor Uhf. Models IQ
convert 10M ssb, {;oN, 1m. etc. to 2M. 220,
222.432. 435, and atv. 1W CllJlj:d.
1Ut only $89. PAs...,to 45W lIVlIi8bIe.

low noise ~• ., r -
""""""'" to
:::~ IIt1f ~; _
eeocs c..
10M rflClli .

• Input ranges avail: 50-52, 136-138,
144-146, 145-147, 14$-1<18, 220-222,
222-2N MHz, 432-434, 435-437,
435.5-437,5, and 439.25 (to chan 3).

e KIt leu elSe $49, kit w! case & BHe
)leks S74. wat In CilH $99,

C OR·3 REPEATER CONTROl l ER.
Features adjuslable tail and tillle-oul
Iimer5. solid-Slate relay, COUl'1esy beep,
and local speaker amplif,er krt $49

CW ID. 010de progrelTVTlllble any t,me in
the f,eld, 1Idfustab18 lone, 5P98d. and
11mBf. . .kil $59

COR.... C~le COR and CWI D all
on one boartt CMOS logIC for k:M:' power
consU'npliOll EPROM ptogranvned ,
specify call krt $99, w&l $159

e ot;,·t'~J .
COR-6 . COR a t..~~~
~~~ !:~~f\rQ
Dtg,ta1 e records :' g ~ ~
up to 20 seco idS
01 yf:U voooe .. f)
Can record mult,ple id mess'98S Tail and
bme-<Jut IIlT1er• . COU'1esy beep, solid-state
relay to key trll"lSrTlrtt. krt $99, w&l $1 49

V ersati le DVR-1 DIGITAL VOICE
RECORDER McO.oIe As a voice tP"tr
for rep'at!!!! records yf:U voooe. USlI10
the buoll-<n moaophol18 or 8JIIemal mioc
Just the Ihtng for ' 0 5 "un! lCITIlr 101' May
alSO be used as a cont" l call er to play
bad< one or more messages Ihrough you
transrnner at the press ol 8 $WIldt Used
as a [,dio Qfl epad. rt can record the
aud>o outpUt a .--ver - up 10 20 sec
at anY''''"ll you mtght want 10 recall later

Play bad< as
often ItS you
I'ke through a
small extemar
speaker Ex
tens,ve mao-
U8l lells how
to use multiple
messages and
adapt 10 many
applicalions

" .. " " " kol $59, w&1 $99

TO... SELECTJVE CALLING Mod
ute. Versatile dtmf ccovone- w,th 1
latching output Mutes speaker unt,l
someone calls by senc!if'lg your 4-digil n
ecce Or use it w'th a long n zero digil to
alert anyone in club Also may be used 10

oo..~l~~.I..a,~.I.O,P.~.t~. ()r..~,~.~ ,~i~9~:8.~$79
TD-2 OTMF DECODER/CONTROL·
lER. 16 d,g,ts. programmable, ton-can
reemetce. Can turn 5 runencns on/off

" ..... .... " .. kit $89, Wiret! & tested $'49

AP-3 AUTOPATCH, Use with TO·2 for
repealer autopatd1, Reverse P8td1 and
phone line remote control are sttt

" kit $89, wired & tested $149

Ap·2 SIMPLEX AUTOPATCH TlfTling
Board Use w,th above for s,mplex oper
ation U5if'lg alransceoyer kil $39

TD-3 SUBAUDIBlE TONE DE·
CODERlEHCODER. Adjustable lor
any lone Especially for repeal..... w,th
r8rTX)\e cone-or IlctwateJdeact,vate ptOyi_
5IOn5 k'l $29. w,ret! & tested S59

MO-202 FSK DATA MODULATOR &
OE·202 FSK DEMODULATOR. RU'! up to
1200 baud dlg<lal S>gnlIls hough any 1m
Iransmllt. & ~ l 1 ~ I'll

receover '~.2:' 7' -U--:l
=~, ..~ --. .~fbt'
lelemetry , -
ere kit .. $49. w&t ea $79

9600 BAUD DIGITAL RF LINKS.
Low-eo,t padte! '18!~ong system.
conslst,ng of MO-96 Modem ancI $p8ICiaI
versions of our 144 , 220. or 450MHz FM
Trlll\SlTHllBf1, and Receivers lnIer1ace
dlre<:tly wrttI most TNC's Fut. diode
SWItdled PA'. output 150r 5fN\I CALL

•

pealer, enabIlI em- open or dosacI
IlOOeSS tor repealer or '" 1I(lp8Idl. and
erIlIbIe tal caIs, reverse patch, ker
ctu'* 1*er. 5lIe alarm, aux revr.

• Cm nge {;oN speed ancI tone. beep
delay, taI1 bITler, ancI CCU1eSy beep
type -' Iny~ by- owner pE 55W01d
protected dImf COtTWTlllllds.

eAuxml ry reeewer input lor COl III 01 or
crou linking repeiletS.

. COIOr coded LED status IodieIlors

XMTRS & RCVRS FOR REPEATERS,
AUDIO & DIGITAL LINKS, TELEMETRY, ETC.

You get more features for your dollar with the

A fully microprocessor-controlled repeater with autopatch
and many versatile dtmf control features at less than you
might pay for a bare-bones repeater or controller atone!

Kit $1095; w&t only $1295/

REP-200 REPEATER

. AvaiIable Jot the 143-17• • 213-233.
42'()..475.!;(l2-928 MHz bands

• FCC type .eeeptecl 10' <~~, .mr ..."
service otso & 450 bends.

e Six court.y IMIep~, nduding
two P'! S5an1 muIIl·1One bursts

. Open or do&ed acceu lutopaldl ,
loII-ciIIn restrict,~.

e fleYlIfS8 Aulopatdl, two types
eDTMf CONTROL: OYer 45 fun.....""'~.
(3l be lXJr1lJoied b)' 4~ clImI
COfTVT'oilf1CI, v;a radio or 15 ' Ep:1ol18.

· Owner Ciln inhibit autop8ldl or re-

a REP-200T Voice Message Repeater. As aoove, except
NEW includes lJ9I8I Vooce Recorder. AIows message ..., 10 20 sec. to be

remotely recorded 0" thft Itr and pIayOO bad< at user request by
OTMF COfTVT'oilf1CI, or as a peliodicelllOice d , or both. ...... kit $1145, w &1only $1395

Al so available in r(-light enclo su res , and with data modems.
FM EXCITERS: 2WconMuous
duly TCXO & x ter even oplloos
FCC type accepted fOf com1
high band & uhf.
• TAS1 50-54,1 43-174,213-233

MHz ... kit $109, w&t $189
• TA4S1 420·475 MHz

.... k,t $109, w&t $189
• TA901 902-928 MHz,

(05W out); w&t $219

VHF & UHF AMPLIFIERS.
Forfm, sse, aiv. Output levelslrom
lOW to 100W Several models staM,ng at $99

FM RECEIVERS :
" R1«1R220 FM RECEIVERS for 143-174

or 213-233 MHz Sensitive Iront &rid,
o l&N. both crystal & ceramIC rf Mers
plus helical resonator front end
for excephonal select,vlty >1OOdB at
.t12kHz (best ava'lable anywhere ')
Flutteor-proo! hysteresis squelch,

kit $149 , ",&1 $219
" R.Sl FM RCVR. lor 420-475 MHz

Silm lar 10 above kll $1.9, "'&1 $219
" R901 f M RCVR. for 902·928MHz

Tnple<:onYBf1,IOfl , $169 , w&t $249

• R76 ECONOMY FM RCVR lor 28-30, 50-54. 73-76, 1.3-174. 213-233 MHz,
",10 helicaf res. r1 select,ylty >1CX);j8 1Il 112kHz KIts $129, w&l $219

e R71 MONITOR FM RCVR I<A 10' 10M, 6M, 73 MHz. 2M,IV--band, or 220
"lEW MHz. IF selectIVity 60dB III t12l<Hz Great Jot ITlOI'IIlOring repealers,

lWTllIIetJ' ct*lg 1rtQ.IencieS, or packet radio lreqLJllflCleS. irld lor listen
ing to COli., ....c:iIl two-\IIWBY radio. poIice/r.-e~, or weather lO'ecasts
Good sWter kit, too; easy 10 assemble and a!oQn. .. KIt only $59 !

• R137 WEATHER SATELUTE RCVR for 137 MHz SpecIal r1 Mers ta,lored 10'
~ 1m Lowest cost.ee loeravailllble ..... . kit only $89. w&f $1.9.

• We also hlNe preamps an:t ,eoeo..... converters lor 137 MHz, and we cacry the
Waalher Saf8llileHaI~ b)' Ralph Tegga-t.

a ~;~!~~~~~.~.~~.~:Cfv~~~=
REP-200N Repeater. Wewttlo use y{U Ace c:ontroIler, etc.? No problem!
We1 make you a repeater WIth rl modules only. . Kit only $695. w&1 $995
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FCC Reorganizes
In August, FCC Chairman Reed Hundt an

ncurceo a massive organizational overhaul at
the Federal Communications Commission .
New creations include: a Wireless Telecommu
nications Bureau, an International Bureau, an
Office 01 Workplace Diversity, and a Competi
tion Division in the Office of General Counsel.

Among other changes, the Office of Small
Business Activities was moved out of the Of
fice of Managing Director and will now report
directly to the Commission. The FCC will now
operate with six bureaus. Besides Wireless
Telecommunications and International, the
other four bureaus are the Common Carrier,
Mass Media. Fie ld Operations, and Cable Ser·
vices.

The Private Radio Bureau was absorbed in
10 the new Wireless Telecommunications Bu
reau, which will license and administer all per
sonal communications service (PCS) licens
ing and other emerging technologies. The In
ternational Bureau will concentrate on global
satellite and treaty-related issues. TNX W5Yf
Report, Issue #16, August 15, 1994.

Superconductivity Strides
A Japanese researcher has discovered a

method lor building superconducting wires 01
atomic dimensions, according to Electronic
Engineering Times. vcsnaxa Yosida 01 lwaki
Meisei University's Department of Material
SCience stumbled on the discovery while ex
perimenting with caging rare earth dicarbides
in large buckminsterlullerene molecules. Yosi-

da found that elongated carbon buckytubes
containing tantalum carbide-a superconduc
tor-are Iormed in electric arcs.

The result of these experiments is a super
conducting wire with a protective coating of
carbon. Superconductivity is an emerging
technology in which electricity can travel
through superconductlng materials which ex
hibit zero resistance,

In a related development, a switched 32
channel filter bank designed to eliminate inter
ference and jamming in microwave systems
has passed its lirst major test by the U.S, Air
Force, the first giant step toward the installa
tion 01 HTS (high temperature superconduct
iog) devices in the cowncncauoos and radar
systems of military aircraft. The filter bank is
designed and manufactured by STI, Super
conductor Technology, Inc.

The STI filter is seen as a big leap in tech
nology. Today an aircraft can filter only one or
two signals, which is inadequate in dense sig
nal environments like those in the Gulf War.
Tests of STl's optically-switched az-cnennet
hiler bank found it successfully screened all
but the target signal. Other potential beneficia
ries of the technology would include cellular
telephooe networ'Xs.TNX ElectroniC Engineer
ing Times, August IS, 1994.

UK to QRO
Power restrictions in Great Britain have

been lifted on sections of the 1.8 and 50 MHz
bands, according to the Radio Society of
Great Britain. Antenna and ERP (effective ra
diated power) restrictions no longer apply on
50 MHz, either.

Holders of the amateur Class A license
may transmit with 400 watts from 1.81 to 1.85
MHz, but the power limit from 1.85 to 2.0 MHz
remains at 10 watts.

Holders of the full amateur Class A and B
licenses may now run up to 400 watts be
tween 50 and 51 MHz. The maximum permit
ted power between 51 and 52 MHz is still 100
watts. The EAP and antenna height restric
tions have been removed lrom 50 to 52 MHz,
allowing the use of any antenna including
maritime mobile operation.

All UK amateurs are now required to notify
their Radio Investigation Service office of
unattended digital operation. The RSGB says
this additional restriction was necessary
following a number of problems with unattend
ed operations. "The procedure is far less
onerous than that required lor a repealer or
beacon on a hilltop site, and requires only the
agreeing of suitable emergency close-down
procedures; the ASGB said. TNX Mohawk
Amateur Radio Club, Inc. News, August,
1994; and the ARRL.

TNX •••
... to all our contributors! You can reach

us by phone at (603) 924-0058, or by mail at
73 Magazine, 70 Aoute 202 North , Peterbor
ough , NH 03458. Or you can reach us on
CompuServe ppn 70310,775@com
puserve.com: or at the 73 BBS et (603) 924
9343 (1200-19.2kb), 8 data bits, no parity,
one-stop bit. News items that don't make it in
to 73 are often put in our other monthly publi
cation, Radio Fun. You can also send news
items by FAX at (603) 924-9327. II

• • • or am I just getting older?

Youth AIovem6'f'lt-on the 18ft )OU see the ...,~ youngest ham. Connor McCann. carrying on a high-speed CW 050. Welt. he isnl really lieensea yet, bul hiS first
uNerance WolS "dati dati: accotfiing 10 his grandfather. Fred Doob AASFO. On the right. CJfl8 01 the youngest hams in CcJumbus. Georgia, 12-year-okl Josh Dally
KE4GRJ. is seen working an eight-hour shift. assisting the Red Cross Disaster Services with emergency communieations ell/ring some or /fle worst flooding in memory
there. What a way to spend the Fourth 01 July! TNX Fred Doob AA8FO and Joe Owen K04RR. (Ri!1htphoto by Miss Billi KD4CPB.)
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,/ (412) Word VocabtdiJry
'" FtntDh Voict' &: Sowld E./f«U
,/ CW Idtfllijitr
,/R~1'Jt AlUopalch
.., Enwrgt nt;y Spu d Diab
01' Progranrnli1bk Cowrusy T~J
,/D170fF Rtptour MUliIll
.I' Prog~Qxks and 1JrMn
,/ Har(/W(Jrt Logic /npl4tJ

CA T·300 Controller Board $299.00 Wtred and Tested

.. (R~I'tl MF· J(XX) StrliJJ [lIwlou Cord $59.00)

.-' VoiCt SynJ~sju,

.-' T_1w Voiu M t'JJQ8t'S
01' Two ¥oiu ldt1llifit n
,/ Full FtalW~ Aw.topatch
0/ Uter Spud DilJls
/ DTMF hy Pad Ttst
,/DTMF RtJNaur Acct'u
,/ ($6) CQfIlrol FlUlCtilHlS
,/Rt molt CQfIlrI)J Switc~J
,/DVR Controller Rtody ..

Computer Automation Technology. Inc.
46JI N,w Jist AW'JI/Ot . :s..ut 142.'on lAutkrdtJU. FlMdo JJJ()9

(305) 978-6171

Features Include:

Wrilt> Qr O:UJ f o' a broclulrt dtscrimng 1M ClT-JOO GmJrolkr.
i/ICWding SCM mariC. 1IOiCt' word list, and CQIllrol j'vnctions.

CAT-300 Repeater Controller I
Attention Repeater Owners
Fi/'UJlfy a repealer controllu with 0 Tl YOiu symhestur and full
[ fature autopalch i~rtdibly priced al $299.00.

FliR-.
$99.95

SWl: A ' eol!i •• only t;arlridgIl torCW. ArTY
(Baudol & ASCII) lor ..... wiII'I Conwr....o:w. 641
128. Operating program in ROM

$69.95

MORSE COACH: A~ INdIinIl
and _ 'og progr.... tor INming ItIII Motu
code in a ....mdgII.

ForC&4or Cl28 $49.95
VEC SPECIAl $39.95

E LECTRONICS

AIR·, : It oompIe•• illterface system lor Mtnd
and rfIC&ive on CWoFlTTY{Baudol & ASCII) and
AJoITOfl . lor .... wolh Commodcwa VIC-ro,
o,;..raling Pf09IaI'l in ROM .

G A N D G

Amateur Software
and Hardware for

the Commodore User

AR1= t ART·l : AcompIela inte<t_ system lor wnd
_ al'ld ,ecaivll oo CW. RTTY \Balldol & ASCII) and

AIATOR, ,.,.. use with the Commodore 64J128
computer. Operallng program on disi< included.

$199 .00

AIRDISK: An AIR· ' type op
1I••ling program '0 ' use with
your interface hardware. 80th
VIC-20 and C641128 programs
ononedisk. $39.95
AIR-ROM: Cart.. -.;on
01 AIROISl( tor C641128 only

$59.95

MORSE
COACH

O F MA I=<Y LAN D

8524 DAKOTA DRIVE, GAITHERSBURG, MD

CiC (30 1) 258 -7373

20877

B CIRCLE 288 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Get It Firsthand With Drake World Band.

aff_liIy,desktop

lJ<hnolorJy and po"aMiIy.
The _ SWS.

To ",de,)OUr SW8Jirlct,

I'" ""'"",I_lion,"'I'"
Iht dMltr "0"'" y"" a1U,

1-800-968-7753

DRAKE.0

portat;liIy, fhe DoI<e SWS
includes many of the same
leatures that tove__
aperemo tMlri1e ~ expeo~

- supef1J ace."""""Y,
and I!le"'*" conilimtion
~ professiooaJ quaJiIy and
functional simplicitj. Sotune

intheworX1 and get the best
of all worKis - quality aOO

The company that has
been set!Ing I!le _rds

"P-nHluaJily 
1mI_pel1olTrora

"'"puIs~
"""res ... ted"'oo,)! at
your linge<tips wittll!le SWS

...wnerENer you want to

takei tDesigned for both
desktop use and easj

Now
TheCompanyThatTakesYo

AroundTheWorldLetsYouTake
eWorldAroundWithYou.

_....._-
CIRCLE 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Battle of the Monobanders
Iron Mike slugs it out in the QRP arena.

by Mike Bryce WB8VGE

I n the past. if you wanted a QRP transceiver,
you either had to use a Heathkit HW series

rig. build your own. or reduce the output of
your main rig. Whoa! Have things changed in
the past few years. Now there's such an as
sonment of QRP transceivers on the market.
it's actually hard 10 pick out the one best suit
ed for your needs,

Since r ye been using low power, lvc seen
a lot of QRP rigs pass through my shack.
Most of them also made a stop at the service
bench, too. Is there a one-and-only QRP rig?
I decided to baltic it OUi with all the single
band rigs I've either built. used or reviewed.
Of course. you'll find there arc some that I
won 't me ntion be cau se I haven 't had a
chance to look at them.

As you can sec. with all the different types
and styles of QRP rigs on the market I had to
set up rome guidelines so we could compare
one rig to other,

The Guidelines

In order for everyone 10 have a level play
ing field. I SCi up the following
guidelines:
' Only monoband transceivers al
lowed.
'Transceivers only, no "transmitter
onlys,"
' Either in kit form or assembled.
' Must be in current production.
-True QRP power,

With these guidelines in place,
seve ral rig s were automati call y
pushed from the list of candidates:
the Ten-Tee Argo, because of its
multiband capaci ty: the Index Lab
transceiver. again because of its multiband
capacity: and the Ramsey transmitter/receiver
ki ts. The Ten-Tec Argosy/Argonaut/Argonaut
II and the Heath HW series. along with the
Yaesu Fl-7. were out of the running because
they are either no longer in production or are
multiband rigs. Rigs by Radio Kit do not ap
pear, cirherc-cnly because I've not yet used
or built any of their current lineup.

The Battle Begins

Each of the rigs I've used. or have buill.
Each of them has all the necessary require
ments to be in the battle of the monobanders.
I'll describe each of the warriors as well as
any comment s I noted during assembly.

The A & A Engineering Transceiver

Based on the popular QST article by Gary
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Breed . this monoband transceiver comes in
kit form. It was originally designed for 20
meters. but you can modify the tuned circuits
to cover either the 40 or 30 meter bands. As
wi th all the other rigs in the battle. this is a
CW-only transceiver;

What makes this rig special is the high
tech circui t. Instead of the usua l NE602s,
GaIY used :I multifunction Ie. :I receiver on a
chip if you will. The rig used a super hetero
dyne receiver: it's not direct conversion.

The VFO is controlled by a pot instead of a
variable capaci tor. which make s assembly
much easier. A line-tune control allows small
adjustments of your operating freq uency.
However. you really don't know where in the
band you're at with the tuning scale. There's
no RIT on this rig.

This is one of the few kits thai I have :IS
sembled that went together quickly and with
few problems. The t....o PC boards are of high
quality, as is the punched. silk-screened and
painted cabinet. Th is rig is the only one to
feature an S-meter that doubles as an RF oct-

(3@
o

( '"" )

put meter. lt's a nice feature to have.
The manual is an assortment of pages.

mostly copies from the QST article . Over
sized PC board pans placement really helps
assemble the kit. You 'll need better than junk
box test equipment to adjust and align the rig.
Alig nment and repair are provided if you
want. A & A Engineering has good repair
service and customer help.

A relay controls the TIR function of the
rig . A ro bust 4+ wails proved more than
enough to wo rk the world . The inte rnal
speaker provides plenty of audio and there is
even a headphone jack. too.

The Tej as Backpacker

This guy uses an improved direct conver
sion receiver based on the work hy W7EL.

What makes the Backpacker stand ou t

from the rest of the direct conversion rigs is
the heterodyne mixing used by the VFO .
Running the VFO :It a much lower frequency.
then mixing it with a second oscillator. im
proves stability. The Backpacker can be made
to operate on several differen t bands by
chang ing OUI the necessary frequency deter
mining compone nts. Of course, the Back 
packer will only work on one band at a time.
RIT is available 10 allow you to work those
HW-7s off of your frequency.

I found the Backpacker to he quite lively in
the reception of weak signal s. If myoId
Drake R48 could hear the station, the Back
packer would. too. The Q5K system has light
ing-fast electronic switching. The Backpacker
will produce a bit over 2 wails at l J.8 volts.

I was impressed with the keying of the
transmiuer. It sounds good on the air. without
the usual chirps and clicks of some rigs. The
Backpacker comes in a very impressive alu
minum cabinet. Even the silk-screened Iener
ing is epoxied so it won't rub off. It's a very
stout lill ie rig . The Backpacker now comes

only in kit form.
On the downside, the Backpack

er docs not come with a speaker-c.
an external speaker or headphones
must be used. The dial readout is
mostty linear. but you' ll have :I
hard time locati ng a specific fre
quen cy. The re a re se ve ra l PC
boards inside the Backpacker. and
:I 101 of interconnecting wires be
tween the boards. It's easy for the
beginner 10 mess up one wire con
nection. The manual is good, but
has some rough spots. Repair ser-

vice is available.

The l\IFJ Q RP 9040

Who would think MFJ would be selling a
QRP rig? Well. I bet they 're doing a brisk
business.

The MFJ rig is based on a very simple,
well-engineered circuit. There arc plenty of
NE602s on the single PC board. Depending
on which MFJ rig you have. they will cover
40. JO and 20 meters . CW only.

The MFJ is built around a single PC board.
This board is roughly the sile of the cabinet.
Other than one wire leading: to the 50-239
antenna connector. there is no internal wiri ng.
All the external controls are mounted to the
PC board.

Frequency control o f the MFJ is by the
usual VFO using a vernier-driven capacitor.



Why take chances?
Why take chalices with all imitation

when yOIl CUll have the real thing! rom
the most trusted name in antenna tuners?

Free MFJ Catalog
lfrite or call toll-free . . . 80fJ·6.J7-1800

longer lasting fin ish anywhere.
Detailed logging scales and legends

are permanently s ilk screened on a real
aluminum front panel and back panel -
it's not merely a plastic decal or glued-on
paper strip that can peel off.

Superior construction -- ~lFJ4949Es
use Ten on" insulating washers, counte r
sunk sc rews fo r mete r bracket. real
bind ing posts. wing-nut fo r ground post.

No Matter Whal' MGuarantee
Every :'\1FJ-949E is

backed by ~1 FJ's famous one
year No Matter WhaI'"
unconditional guarantee.
That means we will repair or
replace your M FJ-949E (ut
our option) 1/0 malter what
for a full year.

Others may give you a
limited warran ty on defects in
material and workmanship.

But what do yo u do if it
burns up and they say. "Sorry. your limired
warranty docs not cover that?"

Continuing Service
Only MFJ gives you a direct toll -fre e

techni cal help line -- not merelv a sales
line. It's answered by electronic
technicians who are experts in anten na
tuners. We're here to help keep yo ur :'\IFJ
product perform ing flawlessly -- no
mailer how long you own it .

Just ca ll our toll-free 800-647-TECH
(832-l ) -- no other tuner manu fac tu rer
gives yo u a d irect toll-free help line.

Call your dealer for
yo u r best price

In stock at ham dealers evervwhere!
Order your :'\ IFJ·9-l9E today or .. imply

pick one up at your Iavorue dealer or
hnrnfcst 4. no shipping. no wa iting, no
ha""lc".

Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-6-17- 1800
2...J Hour FAX: (60 1) .'23-6551

Technical Help: 800-6...J7 -TECII (832...J)

ME~
'11".1 EXTERPRISES. I:"C,
P. o. U", .N.J. \11". SIJ.I~. \IS .\');6:
H.... l1 I .~ :.~ - :'1169: S·.J:_'O CST \ [on.Fn
, (':'110. 1'O.' ie)<:"'\lr"....'f' e."" 111

.\11-'1" ". snaking quality affordable
" ............ "'~, •.. ' •..,.,....~ ......"~.."'Jr............. l ..

le ts you select two coax fed antenn as.
random wire/balanced line or bui ll-in
dummy load for use th rough your
MFJ-949E or direct to your transceiver.

Ml-J's Cross-Needle SW RlWallmeter
is a lways active for monitoring forward
and re flect ed power and SWR.

QRM-Free Prefune'M
MFJ's QRM -ffFe Pretune- lets you

pre-tune your MFJ-949E off- the-air into a
built-in dummy load without causing QR~\'l .

Pre-tuning into a dummy load makes

luning your actual antenn a faster and easie r.
Full Size Dummy Load

MFJ's 300 wall 50 ohm dumm y load
makes luning up your transceiver and
pre-luning your antenna easy, It reduces
needless QRM and saves your final s.

You'll find it handy for testing and
repairing your rig, sell ing power level.
adjusting your mic gain and more .

T he MFJ-9-l9E has a/ull si:.£' non
inductive dummy load measuri ng 3/4 inch
diameter by 5 inches. It easily handles 300
watts o f abusive tunc-up power,

wntchout for cheap midget s ize
dummv loads that chances resis tance as
it heats up .4 marginal ones could bu rn up
your fi g.

Custom Inductor Switch
TIlt.': inductor switch i" the most likelv

component to bum up in (//I.\" antenna tuner.
The inductor switch in the :'\IFJ-9-l9E

was custom desiened to withstand the
extremelv hiah RF voltaccs and currents
that arc developed in vour tuner . - I I 's not
a flimsy plastic switch made for smal l
s ignals and wired with tiny gauge wire .

Unbeatab'e Quality
••• bui'"o 'as'

Each :'\IFJ-9-l9E cabi net is che mica l"
treated and has a new tough sc ratch-proo f
vinvl claddi ng -- not paint that can sc ratch
or chip off. You wo n't lind a tougher.

MFJ-949EDeluxe 300 Watt Tuner
More hams use MFj-949's than any other tuner in the world!
Why settle for all imitation when you call have the real thing?

III Stuck lit ham dealers
everywhere:

I'ick 11II t' Ill' at Y OIIT [avorite deafer-
till d ,ipl'illf.:. 110 waiting, nohosstes

( '//If .1""''' ,1,'1,1", fur .)·",. r hr.' I',i...·

Includes FREE ~lCadopter
for m eter li}:"1

J\ lore lunns use M FJ-9.J9 '!t"IIwlI (Ill)'

other antenna tuner in the world!
Wh)"! Beca use the world's leading tuner

has earned a w orldwidc reputation for
bcine able 10 match just about anything.

.\lFJ-9-l9's have been highly relined
and have years of pnwen re liability -- a ll
fmm the ....'orld's most trusted name in
antenna tuners.

No w the latest l\.lFJ·9..J9E gives you
even more fea tures and more value than
ever nt a new lower price.

1~' I'('TJ l\. l FJ-9..J9E l.:OIllCS

wit h ... proven reliability
... MFJ's famou s one yea r
No M alter \Vhaf' ~

unconditio nal guarantee .. ,
fi rst-rate performa nce ...
unbeatable quality. Plus.
yo u get the very best tuner
va lue in ham radio.

Why take chances with an
imitation when you elm have
the 1'('(/1 thing fromthe world's
mos t trusted name in antenna tuners.

More reasons why more hams
use MFJ-9.J9 's than au)' other
antenna tuner ill the world . . .
Full 1.8-30 MHz Operation
I 000 volt tuning capaci tors. ext ra

heavy duty inductor switch. Teflon"
insulat ing washers and proper UC ra tio
gives yOll arc-free no worrie s operation .

You can tu nc any tra nscei ver.
transmitte r or receiver wit h up to 300
walls o f RF power from 1.8 to 30 MHz.

Lighted Cross-Needle Meter
~ I FJ's lichtcd Cross-Needle Mete r

shows you SWR. forward and reflec ted
power sintultaneouslv. It reads both peak
and average power on 3(X) or 30 walt mnges.

T he meter i.. ill umi nated for caw
read ing in dim light and ha .. an ONioFF
lamp ..witch. The meter lamp uses 12
VUC or 110 VAC. Al n:(' AC adapter i ..
incl uded at no extra cost.

Tunes any Antenna
The ~tFJ -9-l9E tunes out SW R on

dipoles, verticals. inverted vecs. random
wires. beams. mobile whips, shortwave
recei ving anlennas ... nea rly anything !

Use coax Ice d, random win: or balanced
lines. I las m·c",i ll.·J hcavv dutv 4 : I balun.

SuperAntenna Switch
:'\ IFJ' ... S po , it ioll ,1'1//1/'1" umcnna switch
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The dial is again mostly linear. and you' lI
have a fair ly good idea of where you're at on
the ba nd. There is no internal ca librator. The
VFO stability is very good under shack con
ditions. The main VFO knob is large enough
10 twist without the fe eling yo u' ll break
so meth ing inside. The ccmcr detent RIT is
great to have on this little rig.

The transmitter will develop a whopping
5+ watts . Keying is very good using semi 
break-in T/R contro l. The MFJ would be an
easy rig to fi x. Most of the parts are standard
off-the-shelf pieces.

The first batch of these rigs suffered fro m
low audio output. That problem is now cor
rected in current production units. The MFJ
comes fact ory assembled only. Also, first
production runs did not hear as well as they
co uld have . T he cu rrent units now have a
post- IF amp lifie r to really bring out the
weak signals.

You can add on an audio CW filte r as well
as a Curtis-based keyer. They both plug into
the main PC board; there's no need to solder
in anything. You can easily upgrade both op
tions at once or add them on as you need. I
recommend the CW filter.

The manual is very complete. There arc
sche matic s. block di agrams, and several
pages of helpful hints. There's an 800 num
ber for hel p. T he MFJ unit co me s wi th a
stout warranty.

The S & S Englneenng ARK-W

A n ew come r i n the w o rld of QRP
transceivers. the ARK-40, is the only rig on
the market for under $300 thai sports sy n
thesized frequency control.

The ARK-4O comes in kit form, and there
are a lot of pieces in an AR K-40. It' s a kit
that will requ ire some experience in kit
bu ilding. T he ARK-40 is co mplex. It has
two main board s. and bot h have p la ted.
through holes and are double-sided .

Bui lding the kit took me about 16 hours.
One featu re that speeds the assembly of the
ARK-40 is the many prewound coils a nd
transformers. Also, many o f the parts come
in their own package so yo u don ' I have to
wade through a pi le of resistors j ust to find
the 10k resistors.

The ARK·40 has full QS K keying. How
ever. the key ing relay is a bit loud. You get a
full 5 watts of RF to your antenna. The ARK
series is available for 40. 30. and 20 meters.
You can install an internal Curtis-based key
er ins ide the ARK-40.

There's plenty of audio coming from this
rig. It sounds reall y good. partl y because of
the front-fi ring speake r. An excellent audio
filter is also included in the base price of the
ARK-4O.

The in struct ion manual is excell ent.
There 's a lot of infor mation on how the rig
works. troubleshooting. and even the world 's

shortest burp on antennas. Factory service
and repai r is available if you can't get your
kit working. Service from S & S is quick.
friendly and timely.

The tuning method is a bit different from
wh at most ham s are used to . The use of
push-buttons to set the operating frequency
is both a first and a minus. I'll explain . It 's
g reat fo r se tt ing {he frequency to ex actly
where you want to be. If you have a sched
ule at 7.0323, you can set the freque ncy pre
cisely. O n the other hand, band tuning is a
bit slower than just turning a knob. It's not a
contest rig.

I' m impressed with the construction of the
ARK series. You could use the ARK-40 as a
wheel chuck for your camper, and then oper
ate Field Day the next weekend. It 's mill
tary-tough in its extruded aluminum case.

The AR K-40 is the most expensive kit of
the group.

The S & S Engineering ARK -4

The ARK-4 is an ARK-40 after a trip to
Weight Watchers. lt 's a s limmer. leaner ver
s ion of t he A R K-40. Inste ad of tWO PC
boards. only one is required for the ARK-4.
The ARK-4 comes in a viny l-covered stee l
case and not the extruded aluminum style of
its bigge r brother.

You can build the ARK-4 in steps, check
ing out each stage as you go. Options such

TOLL 1 800 666 0908 PRICING ANDFREE - - - ORDERS ONLY

FT-2200
NEW!

FT·2500M

FT-890AT

FT-5100
FT-5200

FT-900AT
Compact HF Transceiver

Re mote Front Panel Design

' ~ . ,

- - - ' 0

YAESU

FT· l 000

FT-990

FT-840

FT-1IR

CALL FOR ALL YAESU RADIOS & ACCESSORIES
NEW EQUIPMENT PRICING AND O RDERS 1-800-666-0908 OUT O F STATE

TECHNICAL, USED GEAR, INFO 203-666-6227 24HR FAX 203-667-3561

Same Day
Shipping

C.O.D.s
OK

LI::IV IIIVI l,;UIVllv/UIV/l,;A lIONS INC.
21 GARFIELD STREET, NEWINGTON. CT 06111

E3 E3 ~

Hours:
M-F 10-6,
SAT. 10-4
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as a CW filter, RIT, and a fine-tune control
make for a very we ll-designed QRP rig. The
A RK-4 is on ly avai lable for the 40 meter
band.

Ful! Q SK, agai n with a rat her loud relay,
contro ls 5 watts of RF. Frequency control is
also by push-buttons, but w ith a fi ne- tune
control for small changes in frequency. You
have the same "set it and be there" frequen
cy control as the ARK-40.

And, like the ARK-40, the manual for the
ARK-4 is great. There are plenty of pointers
to help out the new builder.

TIle ORR Rigs
T his is the one exce ption to my guide

lincs-c-I've never assembled any of the OHR
rigs. But, I did include them in this battle
simply because so many peop le have used
them. But, this will be only a brief look at
the many OHR rigs. I have ope rated some of
the O HR rigs during Field Day.

There are several mode ls of O HR rigs.
Most are based on NE602 designs. And, like
most of the othe r g uys, you can build the
O HR rig for the band of your choice.

The OH R rigs arc big. They' re not some
thing I would put in a backpack. Yes, there
are some smaller OH R rigs, such as the
Sprint, but overall they're large. In some cas
es this is a plus ! Larger PC boards are easier
for the new builder to work on.

Depend ing on the model, d irect conve r
sion and superhet receivers are used. All the
O HR rigs meet th e Q RP po we r leve l for
contests.

The man uals for the O HR are very com
plete. T here is a repair service availab le and
phon e help as well.

The Howe Transceiver

Th is kit was the hard es t to a ssem bl e .
T here ' s a lot of dri lli ng an d cus to m me ta l
work to be done o n the huge alumi nu m
chassis . A direct conversion receiver, the
Howe transce iver works quite we ll when as
sembled. It's no t a first -time kit, however, as
each sectio n of the rig contai ns its own PC
board . A ll o f the boards are then wired to
gether to form a complete tra nsceiver.

The receiver will no t dri ve a speake r with
out rnicrophoni cs developing . It's a head
phones-only rig. The transmitter produces a
solid 3 wails o f output.

The lack of any ty pe of QSK is a real low
po in t in the Ho we tran scei ver. You must
manually sw itch fro m receive to transm it
and back again. The assembly ma nual is a
bit disorganized. It need s to be updated.

What Mikes Likes , , ,

T he winner of th is batt le in Ihe kit class
goes to the ARK40 by S & S Engineeri ng.
It's solid, and a great pe rformer. The people

at S & S stand by thei r product with both
service and assembly help. I especially like
Ihe ability to know exactly where I' m at on
the band. Yes, it is expensive, but yo u get a
lot for your money.

The runner up is the A & A Eng ineering
rig by Gary Breed. I liked this kit because it
went together so well. However, the lack of a
RIT control hurts this fine QRP transceiver,

Next up , in third place, arc the many rigs
fro m O HR. Simple in des ign , and in use,
they're fine rigs for the novice builder. Large
easy access to the PC board makes building
them a pleasure.

Factory-Assembled

My number one choice for this category
goes to MFJ . T hei r 90 series of Q R P
transceivers put a lot of fun back into ham
radi o without a lot of money leaving your
poc ket. (M o de l 90 15 is featu red on the
cover.) The street price o f the MFJ rigs is
running about $150. You can have an MFJ
QR P transceiver on the ai r less th an five
minutes after you open the box. The MFJ
9020 is an ideal way of trying out QRP.

T hat's my opi nion . Remember, my choic
es reflect what I like in a radio. Your likes
may be a 101 differen t from m ine. A ll o f
these rigs are decent. so don't forgel to ask
around, and make a purchase that 's j ust right
for yo u! iii

Stllellite
"'Times
(800) 438·8155

PO Box 98
Brasstown, NC 28902

ToU tine: (704) 637-9200
Fax l ine: (7G4) 837-2216

ORDER NOWI

Subscription after 12131/94:
1 year US: $ 19.95 (6 issues)
1 year foreign : $26.00 (6 issues)

With your CURRENT equipment, YOU can begin listeningto signals from orb iting satellites! You don't need asatelli te dish to
hear satell ite signals! Thesignals are there, you just need to learn HOWto hear them. Satellite Times will betherefor you all
year long to leadyou into this ever-growing and FASCINATING realm of monito ri ng. Don't missanother signal ; CALL TODAY/

Each issue dedicated to:
D WorldwideTVRO
D NASAand Weather
D GPS and Scientific
D RadloAstronomy
D Amateur
D Business
D Computers and Satellites
D Mililary and Government
D How-l o's and MUCH MORE!
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Number 5 on your Feed lJ.uck card

The Traveler
A sweet home-brew receiver for 80!

by Paul G. Daulton K5WMS

-

Photo A . Front l"i f'W ofThe Traveler. (Photo by NRG Photo , Jacksonville, ArJ.:allJas.J

H ere is a simple. high -perfonnance , 80
meier sse receiver de signed around

the Motorola MC3335P Ie chip. It is a
true sing le-side band superhetrcdyne, with
a three -pole crys tal filter and crystal-con
trolled BFO, using inexpensive mi cro
processor crystals. The cost is compara
ble-no more than $8 10 S10 over the
cos t of any of the popu la r d irect
co nversio n re ce iver !'> usin g the
NE602/L M386 combi nat ion s . Ar
rangements have been made with
Dan 's Small Pan s Co. (1935 South
3rd West # 1. Missou la MT 5980 1;
telephone/ fax: 406-543-287 1) 10 of-
fer a ki t of pan s (includ ing the ci rcuit
board , from FAR Circuits, all board
mou nted compo nents , vol ume con-
trol, switch, and a 4-10-40 pF air variable
w ith built -in 8/1 reduction d ri ve ) fo r
$3 9. 95 plus $3 .75 S& H. If yo u decide
to go it alone, the PC board is available
from FAR Circuits (l 8N640 Field Court ,
Dundee IL 6011 8, $4.75 plus $ 1.50 S&H)
a nd th e rema ind e r o f t he c o m po
nents from Mouser Elec tron ics and DC
El ectroni c s (see the Pa rts Li st fo r ad
dresses).

I think thi s design is su itable for a first
time project . Clubs and ham classes m ight
conside r this rece iver for a group project
for ne wcomers. Today there is a lack of
e ntry-level eq uipme nt for the new hams
to use to gain te c hn ical and operating
experie nce. Whe n I got interested in ham
radio in the m id -1 9 50s I, li ke others ,
c ame into the hobby through short wave
li stening . Most of the hams at that time
were still using AM, which was easily re
ce ived on any sho rtwave recei ver, even
the home e ntertai nmen t variety. Today
fe w people come into o ur hobby except
by exposure to C B o r VHF repeater oper
ation heard on their scanners. I th ink they
miss a lot in this process of not being ex
posed to the 80 through 10 meter bands,
just listening and learning. The newcomer
would only need to be taught component
recognition and soldering skills to be able
to assemble this receiver. Only two ad
j ustment s ne ed to be made (for a lign
ment) , and these can be made listening to
signals off the ai r without any test equip
ment, if necessary.
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Circuit Descrip tion

See Figure 3. The MC3335p IC is a 20
pin d ip chip designed as a complete FM
receiver minu s the audio amp. It feature s
two osc illator mixer combi nations , lim
iter, quadrature de tector, squelch and re
ceived signal strength indicator c ircuits.

"Clubs and ham classes
might consider this

receiver for a group project
for newcomers."

The MC3335p is an app lication e ng i
neer ' s dream. Power co nnections arc
made to pin 5 (+) and pin 15 (-). Vol tage
is routed to each stage internally, and all
b ias ing and regu lator c ircuits are internal.
Only two external connections need to be
made to each stage. The first and seco nd
mixe rs have ga ins of 18 and 22 dB re 
spectively. Gain of these mixers is inde 
pe ndent of the supply voltages. In its most

common application a VHF FM signal of
say -t9 ~1 Hz would beat against the firs t
oscillator (10.7 MHz higher o r lower) and
the 10.7 MHz IF signal from the first mix
er would exit the chip at pin 17 and pass
through a ceramic filt er. After passin g the
ceramic filter. the 10.7 signal would re-en-

ter the ch ip at p in 16 and go to the
seco nd mixer where the signal would
beat against the 10.245 M Hz crystal
and be convened to -t55 kHz. Th e 455
kHz from the second mixe r exits the
chip at pin 4 , passes through a second
fi lter of 455 kH z and retu rns to the
ch ip at p in 7 for processing through
the lim iter and FM detec tor ci rcui ts .
So much for how the MC3335P works
as an FM receiver.

To use the Me 3335P to receive 80 me
ter sing le sideband I used the fo llo wing.
scheme: The 4.0 Mll z lower sideband sig
nal enters the chip at pins I and 20 from
T2, the antenna coi l. The first osci llator
operates at approximately 9.0 MHz. con
trolled by 1' 1 and the varactor diode . Th is
9 .0 M Hz signal beals with the 4.0 MHz
signal and produces a 5.0 MH z signal in
the fi rst mixer. Th is 5 MH z xignul ex its



Wefax Explorer
Integrated Wefax I AIYf Receiver and Scan

Converter with Qfax software.

$695.00 complete
shipping and taxes not included

The Best Price / Performance. Period!
Constructa Wefax I AIYf reception system from individual component receivers. scan converters and image processing software
and you' ll spend more money for fewer features. poorer performance. no automation and ajungle of wires. Wilh the Wefax
Explorer. simply connect an antenna and a few mouse clicks later you' re receiving the highest quali ty images possible. The
Explorer is backed by a I year limited warranty and the extensive experience of the leading Wefax hardware manufacturer .
Quorum equipment is used by virtually all wefax suppliers in worldwide amateur, commercial and military systems.

...._-_ ... , ..... ~.'

• Integrated Satellite visibiJily pre
dictum with automatic cap ture for
up to 8 satellites .\'imulla neoud y

• Automatic time and ephemeris
stamping for navigation

• 2 7 day programmable schedulers

• Automatic digi/al gain lock in
ALI.. modes, PLL clocking

QFAX Features
• GOES / Meteosat Wefax Reception

• NOAA / M eteor APT Reception

• HI' Nafax Reception

• Dual RF ports for geosync and polar
reception under software control

• Integrated preamp and down con
verter power inserters

• 50 user definable configurations

• Sof tware controlled receiver with 2
UIIF, 10 VIII' memories and scan

• On board audio amplifier and
speaker with software controlled "01
ume, squelch and mute

• Automatic Una/tended Animation
works continuously

• 8 bit dam for up to 256 gray levels

• View at up to 1280 x 1024256 color

• Use 1'IFI', GIl' or I'CXfdefornUlLl\
and con vert to BMI', JI'EG, EI'S
and binary

• Contrast, Brightness, 3D effect,
Sharpen, Sm fHJth, Noise, Histo
grams and other image processing

. . _ ~ ' M " _ .•••. __ .

• Ephemeris based NOAA AYT navi
gation with Keo-political and LAt·
Lon overlays

• NOAA Tools shaw satellite path,
t.at-Lan ofcursor, distance and
bearing to ref erence point

• Automatic Temperature Calibratio n

• Color Palettes and NOAA curves

Quorum Communications, Inc. FAX(21-1) 915·(127(1
M3(1-1 Es te rs 111",1.· Suite M5(1- l rvf nu. Texas 75(1(,3 (2 1-1) 915·(125(, IIIIS (2 1-1) 915·(13-1(,
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the chip at pin 17. passes through the 5
MHz bandpass filte r formed by Y I . Y2
and Y 3. and re-enters the chip at pin 16 to
the second mixer. The second osci llator.
crystal controlled at 5 MHz. beats with
the SSB or CW signal to form an aud io
frequency that goes to the LM386 audio
amp. Much of this is an over-simplifica
n on. a nd the fre que nc ie s ha ve bee n
rounded off just to get you familiar with
the processes involved. I will be mo re
specific later on.

The rea l heart of this receiver is the
bandpass fi lter formed by Y I. V ::!. and Y3
(see Figure 4). wcs Hayward W7Z01 de
scri bed a simple three-pole filter in his Ju
ly 19 87 QS T art icle . " Desig ning a nd
Building Simple Crystal Filters:' I decid
ed to try a variation of his filter us ing
5. 185 ~Hz crystals instead of 4.0 MHz.
The values shown worked so well from
the fir st prototype that I have not done
any further ex peri men ta tion. T he n iter
bandwidth is inverse ly proportional to the
value of C and directly proportional to the
termination impedance R. Increasing the
value of C would narrow the filler but I
would not recommend doing this. The 3
kHz selec tivity of this filte r is adequate
for a simple receiver of this sort. Narrow
ing the bandpass would requi re moving
the BFO frequency. Also. the pin spaci ng
on the chip. 0.1". limits the amount of at
tenuation in the filter by leakage around
the fi lter. The filte r is terminated by the
output and input of the fi rst and second
mi xers. Th is te rmi na tion impedance is
close to the ideal va lue so no fun her
impedance matching is required.

Figure J. PC board layout and pans placement.
Selection of the If and VfO
frequencies

To correctly receive an SS B signal it is
necess ary to place the carrier frequency
on the edge of the tiller bandpass.

See Figure 5. The second osci llator in
the MC3335p is a common base circuit.
With a simple osci llator circuit like that
on the MC3335P. all you can do is lower
the frequency by padding the crysta l with
an external capacitor. I selected the 47 pF
and the I::!O pF capacitors in the divider
ci rc uit and the 47 pF ac ross the BFO
crystal Y4 to produce the correct BFO
frequency. The puri st might think the 47
pF capacitor across Y4 should be vari
able. but that would add ano ther adj ust
ment the beginner migh t not have the
equipment and skills to accomplish. Be
sides. I have bui lt six of these receivers
using randomly-selected crystals and 10%
NPO disk ceramics. with no trouble in the
BFO ci rcuit.
Th~ filter and BFO combination I de

scribed arc for USB. as the carrie r fre
que ncy iy, on the lower side of the filter.
To receive LSB 80 meter signals I chose a
VFO frequency abo ve the IF frequency
(9.0 MHz). Sideband reversal takes place
when the mixer products are subtrac tive
rather than addit ive. For example. with a
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carrier frequency of 5. 185 kl-l z, thc upper
sideband limit. assumi ng a 2 kHz band
width. is 5.187 kHz:

9.185 MHz (V FO freq)
·5.185 MHz (carrier freq)

4.0 MHz (new carrier freq)

9.185 MHz (VFO freq)
· 5.187 MHz {US B limit)

3.998 MHz tLSB limit)

IF the antenna coil were tuned to 14
MHz instead of 4.0 MHz the unit would
receive 14 MHz USB.

9.1 85 MHz tVFO freq)
+ 5.185 MHz (carrier fres!..
14 .370 MHz (new carrier freq)

9 .1 85 MHz (VFO freq)
+5.187 MHz (US B limit)
14.372 MHz tUSB limit)

I co nsi dered making th is rece iver a
two-band unit by switching the antenna
coil, or a three-band unit (80-40. 20) by
switching the VFO to 12 MHz for 40 me
ters, but I discarded that idea as too com
plex. I plan to add other band s with crys·
tal-controlled conveners.

Audio
The LM386 providcs more than enoug h

audio to drive a 4 ~ speaker to comfortable
listening level. With a good dipole anten
na connected to my T rave ler the audio
gain is limited to a half rotation or less
before the aud io goes into distortion. I
p lan to u se my rece ive r in my motor
home (hence the name Traveler) with less
than ideal antennas. so I wanted as much
audio gain as possib le. If you find thi s
lack of range annoying . there are several
ways you can limit the aud io gain: You
can change the 10 }.IF cap across pins I
and 8 of the LM386 to a 4 .7 }.IF. 2.2 }.IF. or
1.0 ~ until you are happy with the range
of the aud io gain. or add a 4.7 k ohm resis
tor in series with the volume control. or
add a 500 ohm auenuator pot across the
antenna te rminal for an RF gain control.
See Figure 6. I use a plastic case CB ex
tension speaker with my receiver. These
exte nsion spea ke rs arc so ld under the
names of Barj an, President. Diese l and
other trademarks at most truck stops; the
price runs from $6 to $ 15.

Lack of AVC is the onl y limitat ion to

Continued on page 18



FEEDBACK Slow Scan TV ':fFLYTECRAFT" SFZ
Indoor Multiband HF Antenna

$179.95. $10 SIll
Send Olcd;) $ Order
to: FLYIEC~

P.O. Bo~ 3141
Simi Valloy
CA 93093

800. 456·1213
for VlsalMC/lnro

M-F 9A.5P {P11
Deal~ inquiries invited

For 75180 Indoors, use
our SF'Z-75 Heliu l,
$I2U 5 .$IO S!H

Enjoy
Your

QSO'S
with
anA/'

SFZ
~

Work all 1 HFbands bo!:wc0ll 40 and to morcn! . Adjust
able height belWOCll 1' and 12' for usc belween floor and
coiling . Dismanl1el 1O l lf.•Grea t for ouldoor ""'" also!
• Top 'lll&l ily eonsuualon _ brighl 6063_1'8 alumin um.
tiberglass t:enlet~OI'I. ho.avy-duly B&W oc:nlc:r wil,
'lain lc•• stoel hard wu ... • Works woll in.ide fJlO«l build·
ings.•Antennas an: complote _~ your own tuner.
lransmau:h. or L·ne!wori; to malclllO your Iranscc:iver.
• Usa; . hort COWIlOrpoise _oo ground needed. . Sou up
and dismamlcs a sily and quickly. • Complete inslrUClions
. upplied • DON'T let aultona f1:stridloos or lnahil ity
10InslJllI aultona. kerp you orr the ai r!

NEWl!! COLOR
SLOW SCAN TV

for the Sound Blaster!

SLOW SeAN II
Now eopy Slow Scan TV lin

BaW), wi'" you, Sound BI....r
eomp.olibla sound ca'd. R. _nd
pi<1UrH thai you ..e.i..-I h..-

...pel( o• .VOC fi la• .
Irs f UN!!1

Harlan Technologies 815-398-2683
5931 Alma Dr." Rockford, ItJinois 61108

Now . _ and _oIvo SlOW
s....n TV wi' h your S""nd

Bla. l. , compa!ib" . ound ea,d
In FUlL Cot.ORl1i

ONLY 99.95
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Roqul.... P<:. vGA _ • _ .,sa ......... _ Sound BI_comp. ea"'.
ShiPP'.... S5 • 0vefH.. . 10 • «Ii<>oI.,............. '.,,"""n

A""lyu tMl•• audio oignal. lhat
you hoar. . ...h u SSTV, RnY.
AnnOl, .nd Packet rad;o.. Copy

li..- orlmma ,VOC fila.

ONlYS" ."

Absolute Valut Systems
11S Stedman St. II 7
CMI"",rord, MA 0 1824· 1823
(S08) 256 6907
e·mall : Iohnl@world.nd.tom

"- 'n" PC 'J.... _ C'PU, I _ of """""",,-. v<)~

. "",.,. MS·DOS. _ IS"U.S.~ . ....c_ m ""........ WriOo",<Ol ' ""

- """"

hcry day more ham, are en~""c;ng their commun;""';on by u, ing
im"lle•. Join the rnn and IiJ:1:. what you've heen missi ng.

TO order, .end check or MO (US Funds) add $3 SIH, NJ
address add 6% ta x. All US o,ders shipped 2·Day air!

You. Satisfaction i. Fu ll GuarDnleed.
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In our oontinuing efforllo present the best in am
ateur radio features and columns, we recognize the
need to go directly to the source-you, the reader.
Arbcles and columns are assigned feedback num
bers. which appear on each article/column and are
also lis ted here. These numbers correspond to
lhose on the feedback card opposide this page. On
the card, please check the box which honeslly rep
resents your opinion of each article or column.

Do we really read the feedback cards? You bet!
The rescue are tabulated each month, and the edi
tors lake a good, hard look at what you do and don't
like. To show our appreciation, we draw one feed
back card each month and award the lucky winner a
free one-year subscription (or extension) to 73.

To save on postage, why not fill out the Product
Report card and the Feedback card and put them in
an envelope? Toss in a damning or praising letter to
the editor while you're at ~. All for the low, low price
of 29 cents!
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KITS: "SMART" BATTERY CONTROLLERS: 11 · 20 V.
BASIC - $304.95: WITH XfMR - $ .... .95:
WITH ENCLOSURE _ $8-4.95.

"SMAR T" SOLAR BATTERY CO NTROLL ERS:
11 -20V. - $ .... .95.

CURTIS KEYER lOT: INCL. AUDIO AMPLIFIER.
IAMBIC KEYING, ADJUST SPEED- $39.115
OPTIONS lOT (POSINEG KEY, WEIGHT!
TONE CO NTROL) $10.: METER OPT. $10.

ANTENNAS : SPECIALI ZING IN LADDER-l.INE_
MARCON I: 60 M - $31,95. HIOM - ,... .95.
MULT1BAND "WINDOM" WITH 1:" BAlUN a
50' fEED LIN E- $89.95; PORTABLE OR
FIXED STATION "JADE" (J) POLES: 2M
(1.... MHZ), 1 1' '' ''' (220 MHZ) OR 11M (50
MHZ);MULTIBAND DIPOLES: SINGLE OR
DUAl., ..OM OR 80,1.4.

fOR ORDERS CALL 1-800-JADE PRO (523-37711)
P.O. BOX 368 E. HAMPSTEAD. NH 03828-0368
PHONE: 803-3211-6995 f AX: 803-32~"99

PlJTTlNG THE A"'''TEUR BACK IN RADIO

fUN-KlT LI NE
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INNOTEK Inc.

X-BAND TRANSMITTER

Miniature (21/~ x 3% x
1") GaAs microstrip

---JIb__dJltransmitter pro
vides 10 dBm centered at 10.525 GHz,
Integrated microstrip patch antenna ekmi
nates the need for an external antenna.
Advanced matching techniques secured
good temperaturestabi litywith lowfrequency
pulling,Great for long-range testingof radar
detectors, calibration of radar receiving
equipment,andpoint-la-pointcommunica
tion links,
Complete Assembled System ......................•. $39,00
Parts & Instfuction Kit $29.00

Plus $2.00 Shipping and Handling

P.o, Box 80096. Fort Wayne, IN 46898
{219)489·1711

Visa ' MasterCard · Check . Money Order. COD

Mone -Back Guarantee
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The Traveler
Continued from page /6

this design. S ince there is no access to the
mixer stages the only way 10 control the
gain is a t the audio level. Steve Szabo
N I AYO described an a udio leve l coo
troller in the February 199 3 issue of Eiec
ironies N oll'. Th is a ud io leve ler uses a n
NE577 compander in combination wit h
an LM386 audio chip. I have bu ill one of
these and installed it in one of the Travel
er prototypes a nd I am very hap py with
the performance. C&S Electronics. P.O .
Bo x 2142. Nor wa l k C T 0 6852-2 14 2
( phone o r Fax 203-866-3 208) se lls full
and pania l kits fo r thi s a ud io levele r.

Coils
Builde rs who have writte n me about

"T he Explorer" (73. A ugust 1992 ) have
expressed a pre ference fo r prefabricated
and adjustable co ils . I designed the Trav
e ler to use Mou ser 42fJ 26. 10.7 MHz IF
transforme rs fo r th e an te nna a nd VFO
coils. I have had good luck with these .
Pl ea se do no t subst itu te a not he r 10 .7
MHz IF can-yo u mig ht wi nd up with
another turns ratio or impedance and per
forma nce would suffer.

VFO Thning

I c hose to use a varicap diode and po
te ntiometer for tuning because of cost and
availability of a proper air variab le. An al
ternate air va ria b le l uni ng sys te m is

s ho wn in Figure .zb. Us ing th e va lues
shown a nd a carbon 5k o hm potentiome
ter with 270 degrees of rotation. I wo und
up with 900 to 1000 kHz of tuning range.
Since I used a vernier d ial with only 180
degrees of ro tation. the tun ing ra nge is
limited, mechanically, to about 600 kHz.
If yo u choose a d ial drive that has more
freedom of rotation. o r a tn-tum pot with
a concentric dial. and you wish to e xpa nd
the 600 kHz tuning range to fi ll the who le
extension of the dial mec hanism, add a 5k
o hm pot between the 5k o hm tuning pol
and ground.

Firs t se t the tuning pot to the high limit.
You shoul d ha ve abo ut 9 vo lts a t the
wiper. Next turn the adj ustment s lug of
TI until a 4.0 MHz signa l is ze ro beat .

a)

IO n

~ . Ol

5 k Audio Gain
Li near Tape,

.12Y

J

LM386

l oo n

s s

1 2 3 4

78L05

MC3335P

78L 09

=*= 1011 F-±- 16V

Yl Y2 Y3

x

"

x
~ O S C .

1 2 3 4 51
1 _~_-=========::' -=4j' . ~IIF

47pF Hrl: d:: ..,.: i:::
=i=: ~ --,- ±

120p FI Y4 147 pF

-'-

100 Kr_-;y::;;;;-!

Tune Controt

' K
Linet, Ttpe,

1

1\1,1 j
j,

~P F II ,
1

~---

I

I .,
--

19 18

MC33 35P

, F

Omit
VR
C
R
VO

(9 yoh Reg)
t OIl F C,p
'DOK
MV209 Vt,ietp Died'

Cht nge
C From l 00pF NPO 10 47 pF NPO b)

Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagm mfor TIle Trave ler: (b) ohemate air-variable liming method.
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9 Autry
Irvine , CA 927 18
(714) 458·7277 • FAX (714) 458·0826

MOOEL VS-50M

ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
• HEAVY DUTY· HIGH OUALITY • RUGGED. RELIABLE'

SPECIAL fEATURES PERFORMANCE SPECIFICATIONS
• SOLID STATE ELECTRONICALLY REGU LATED • INPUT VOLTAGE: 105-125 VAC
• FOLD-BACK CURRENT UMITINGProtects Powflf Supply • OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.8 VDC ! 0.05 volts

from escessoe CUlTent & continuous shor1ed outpu'l (Internally Adjustable: 11-15 VDC)
• CROWBAR OVER VOLTAGEPROTECTION on all Models • RIPf'LE Less Ihan 5mv peak to peak (full load &
...1lS.3o\.1S-4A. RS·SA.Il-4L I$-~ low line)

• MAINTAIN REGULATION & LOW RIPPlE at low li ne input • AUunits available in 220 VA(. inpul voltage
YoItage (el(cepl lor SL·l1A)

• HEAVY DUTY HEAT SINK . CHASSIS MOUNT FUSE
• THREECONDUCTOR POWER CORD except lor RS·3A
• ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MADE IN U.S.A.

SL SE
• LOW PR OFILE POWER SUPPLY

Col'" CtnllnuDU' ICS' Slzl 1I"~ ~,~::.,MODEL Gr., BlICk Duty IAIiPlI IAIiPlI K' W"
SL-l1A • • 7 11 ~ " All " 9lJ. 12
Sl -11R • • 7 11 ",. 7 .,. 12
Sl -11S • • 7 11 ~ " All " 9lJ. 12
Sl-11R-RA • 7 11 4lJ. " 7 .,. 13

RS·L SERIES • POWER S UPPLIES WITH BUILT IN C IGARETTE LIGHTER RECEPTACLE
Canllnuau. ICS· Size (lit]

MODEL Duly IAmp.1 IAmp11 H" W" n
RS-4L 3 4 3'h" 6Y," 7't..
RS-5L 4 5 as- 6V. "7'"

Shlppl",
Wl (lb'.1

6
7

~PN:'
16

"50
60

16
38
50
60

5'/. x 19x8 '1.
5'/. x 19 x 12'h
5'1. x 19 x 12'h
7 x 19x 12'h

Size II NI
H x W x 0

5'1. x 19 x 8'1.
5'1. x 19 x 12'h
5'f. x 19 x 12'h
7 x19 x 12'h

17
3S
50
55

ICS"
[A.p.1

12
as
50
55

9
25
37
50

• 19" RACK MOUNT POWER SUPPLIES
CtIll lnu...
Duly IAmp.1

9
25
37
50

MODEl
RM·12A
RM·J5A
RM-SOA
RM ·60A

• Separate vert and Amp Meters
RM -12M
RM -35M
RM ·SOM
RM·60MMODEL RM-35M

RM SERIES

RS·A SERIES
.-.

I OOH Gn, II,,>
RS-JA •
RS- 4A • •
RS- SA •
RS- 7A • •
AS·7B • •
RS·l0A • •
RS·12A • •
RS- 12B •
RS-20A • •
RS-:l5A • •

MODELRS-7A ~50A •
R ·10A •

C..ti,..n
DII, [A_,I)

2.5
3

•5
5

7.5
9
9
16
2S
37
57

IU "
IA_, I)

3

•5
7
7
10
12
12
20
:l5
50
70

ilUI" I)
Mx Wx I

3 x"'" x51,.,
3"'x 6~x 9

3", x 6'.;, x n.
3Ji. x 6", x 9

4 x 7'12 x 10J,<
4 x l'h X 10J,<

4'I, x 8 x 9
4 x 1'1, x 10,,"
5 x 9x 10",
s x n x u

6x 13"'x11
6 " 13V. " 12

U t""1
WI. llh .)

•
5
7
9
10
II
13
13
18
27....
13

'_i"i••
WI· l lh.)

iiZ' 111Il1
H x W x I

4'1, x 6 x 9129

C..ti....1
all, IA_,I]10DH

• SwilChabie 'IOIt aod Amp meter
AS·12M

• Separate volt and Amp meters
RS·20M 16 20 5 x 9 >< 10'ft 18
RS-35M 25 35 5 x 11 x 11 27
RS-50M 37 50 6 x 13'" x 11 46
RS·l0M 51 10 6 " 13¥. " 12'. 48

RS·M SERIES
~~

VS·M AND VRM·M SERIES • Separate Von and Amp Meters . Output Voltage ~justable from 2· 15 'o'OIts . CUlTent limi1 adjustable from 1.5 amps
10 Full Load

CS-In'lermmetll Communlc.atJOll seo.ce lSO'lo Duty Cycle 5rmn on 5 min. off)

lOS ' Size 1111 U i"i'.
IA_,I) Ix Wx D WI. llh.1
@13.8V

17 4'h x 8 >< 9 13
20 5 x9x 10'h 20
3S 5 x 11 x 11 29
50 e x u v x u ..

as 5\10 x 19 x 12'>'1 38
50 5% x 19 x 12Y:1 50

ICS" I lnlll) U i"ll,
A_,. II xW xD WI·llh·1

7 .. x rn x 10lf. 10
10 .. x l 'ft x 10Ji. 17
12 awx a x s 13
20 s x a xtcw 18
II 2%• AlI I( 9% 12

CIRCLE l' ON READER SERVICE CARD

C.,II'HII
h ty IA_"I

@13.8VDC @IOVDC @5VDC
9 5 2

16 9 ..
25 15 1
37 22 10

I OOH

lIS-12M
lIS-20M
VS·35M
vs-...

• Variable rack mount power suppl ies
VRM-35M 25 15 7

MODEL VS·35M VRM·50M 37 22 10

• Buih in speaker "'.. C..II.....
MODEl Gny I llC k OIly lA_,ll
RS-1S • • 5
AS·l0S • • 7.5
RS·12S • • 9
AS·20S • • is
Sl -11S • • 7

RS·S SERIES
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Ali~nmcnt

Now that your rece ive r is completed.
a lignme nt is very simple. Set the tuning
co nt ro l to its upper limi t wi th the set
screw on the vern ie r dial loose. Tum the
ve rnier d ia l to 100 an.d then tighten the

Beg in by running a trial assembly on
the blank board in the cabinet you intend
to use . With the dial dri ve. tuning pot .
vo lume control/switch. an ten na connec
tor. and speake r connecto r. mak ing sure
you do not have any interference between
the components. Mark. drill. pa int and la
be l yo ur cabinet. the n set it aside.

Begin assembly of the ci rcuit board by
installing socke ts for the ICs. After sol
dering the connections to the ICs. inspect
each pad with a magnifying glass. check
ing for proper solder jo ints. Then check
adjacent pins for shorts. using an ohmme
ter set on low scale. This is the most cri ti
cal part of the assembly. A short. even on
the unused pins. could damage the chips.
Now sort out the capacitors in like values
and insta ll th ese in groups of th ree or
four. Note th e + and - sy mho ls on the
e lec tro lytic caps. A + sign is printed of
the compone nt side of the hoard to help
you with correct orientat ion of the elec
trolyt ics. Locate and install the three 1/4
wall resistors. The crystals Y I-Y4 may be
installed ne xt. Install the In4001 diode .
match ing th e e nd with th e white band
(cathode end) to the likeness on the cir
cu lt board. In stall the ~lV209 varicap
diode . Note the correct ori entation of this
diode from the drawings. Install the 5-and
9-v01l regulators. Refer to the X-ray view
drawi ng. the schematic. and part drawings
for correc t ori entation of the regulators. I
specified the small plastic case 78 L05 and
78 L09 re gulators but you can use th e
larger tab mou nted 7805 and 7809 regula.
ton; with no problem .

I used 22 gao solid conductor hook-up
wire fo r all connect ions 10 th e ci rcu it
hoard e xce pt the 12V power leads; for
that I used 18 ga o st randed. T he large r
stranded wire was selected for mechanical
streng th and flexibility rather than c urrent
capacity, Usc different-colored wires go
ing to the speaker. the contro ls. and anten 
na jacks : red for plus. black for gro und.
and green for the wiper on the controls.
Twist the leads together five to six turns
pe r inch 10 e lim inate hum pickup.

With the board assembled . there are a
couple of checks to make before installing
the IC!> and wiring the board 10 the cabi
net. Temporari ly connect 12 vo lts to the
board. Check the 5- and o-vett regu lators.
There should be +5 vo lts at pin 5 of IC2
and +9 vo lts at the top of the tune control
(red wire). Fee l the components; nothing
should be warm to the touch. If the board
passes these tests you arc ready to install
it in the cabinet. make the fina l connec
tions. and install the ICs.

Speake r

46 ee
Ga in

BFO 5 '1Hz

22 dB
Gain

2nd Mixer
Product Oel

features removable panel s of ABS plastic.
easily d rilled with ordinary woodworking
bits. The 7" x 5" x 3" metal utility box by
LMB (Mouser stock #537-tf-782; $8. 10)
is a bit cheape r and serves just as well. I
do no t recommend mounting the speaker
in the cabinet li S thi s circuit is sensi tive
to magne tic fie lds . 1 noticed th is while
runni ng a tri al fit on a spe aker, th e re 
ceiver wo uld shift freque ncy when the
magnet was brought within two inches of
th e M C 3 335p c h ip. Use a n e xte rn al
speaker.

Fille r

"B
Filler Loss

5 MHz Band PISS

Figure 3. Block diagram for The Traveler:

'"Mixer

16 dB
Gain

4 MHz

Now sci the tuning pol at the lowe r limit
and udjust the scaling pol umil the unit re
ceives 3.5 MHz. Now measure the sca ling
pol wi th an ohm mete r. Then re move the
scaling pot and replace it with a fixed re
sis to r of the neare st s tand a rd va lue [0

what you measured .

Const r uc tion

I have used both a plastic cabinet and
LMB mini box 10 house The Traveler. The
H" x 505" x 4" plastic cabinet is sold by
DC Electronics (stock #161+1; SI3.64), It
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Photo B. Under the hood ofThe Traveler. (Photo by NRG Photo , Jackson ville, Arkunsu}".}



STEREO FM TRANSMITTER

DR. NI-CAD CONDITIONER/FAST CHARGER

lUI yr» _ SlIrIo FM I1IdIo slaIol! T......... a SliIbIiI~ i""'i""''''=i
in 1hlI 88-108 104Hz FM broadeasl band up 10 1 mil 0IlailId
manual 11'",,-,- heIpluI no on FCC regs. anlema illNa and
rang" 10 ".peel. Lelest tlesogn IHlurflI adjust........ IinoI """
ilJuI$. ~phuis rod cryS1II oonIruIIiId smcanillr. ComeaII
10 any CD or tlpe playef. m,k" mi. .. Of ratlio. lndudea ,...
1l.I'Iing loolloo! For I pro look lKId our malchng case sel lrl\h on
tJoan:l whip anleMll
FM·l0A steree transmiller IliI , , , $34.95
CFM Case.whip ant set $1 4.95

SYNTHESIZED AUDIO GENERATOR

DDS lOll"l O,;;lal Synlh..'.'
leChnoIo9Y~ you I tenilic audio
~ en e r . lor . 1 I tanlastic price!
G_ales!romO. 01 Hz to 50 KHz with

frve digil lED display 01 frvqUl:K'lCy. Sine I~~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;;;",;;;",;;~~~;!;",,,,and square wa•• output adjuslablt ()'5 r
volt p-j). Frequency seIecled by dirtel k8)tloard entry and
with IIW'ocIy continuous ILq~ knob. QysIal COliboled
ilCCU'&y of 10 wn ilnlllWO memDl. b' • lf~

chaoges. Re.e that jury-fiWtd oIcI g_ator VIlllrnl
yo.neI' 10'" pIeasin 01~ ......~ SG-

""SG-S50 Kil _.S199.95 SG-55OWT 'M -tlled ....,S269.ts

AIRCRAFT RECEIVER

Hear exotng ai,-caft
communlcallons
pick up planes up 10
100 miles a wayt

~~~~~~~~~~ Receive . 110 ·136
"1Hz AM ai, band. smooth . '.&CIO' tuning superhet with
AGe. ceeermc lil ter, I djustab le squelch, e~cellenl

sensitivity and lots or speaker volume. Runs on 9V
binary. Greal for ail shoWs or just hanging around the
aorport! New J01laOe matV.lII details pioltalc , 100. Add
ease sellor 'llro-loc*.
,\A., U S25I_95 MIlldwlg case set. CAfl . nus

CRYSTAL
RADIO

Relrve ee radoo pul WI!ll a crystal set
. ke you- grandlather built. uses genuine
Galena crystal and callotlisker. Several
dillerent types of radios are buill ,
includin g Sland ard AM brcadcast ,
shortwave end even WW II loxh ole
style. To compare modern sermcce
ductor delectOrl. we oncIude • DocIe tor
comparison. No soldering required end
we even grve lIIlema ideas. Radio lor
lree. gel it now before Clit'bl laxes it!
C5-1 Cryslal Ie( kit ., S19.95

SPEED RADAR

STEREO PEAK HOLD BARGRAPH

SPEECH SCRAMBLER

_"'~_~~IIi~iO_;'~"DoppIef ratlaf U "cIod<s' cars. pIares, boIll5, loses. bikes or ....,
;;;; Iafl)& lllOWi'1q objaeI. 0pere1eIs 1Il 2.6 GHz "'"~ 10 1/4 • r.-.. LEO

d9lal raadoullisc*ya speacl in miles~ hour. ....,~~ hour or
...~ second' EatpIlone (Il.C(U: IIowa for '1 ' 1 lilllll __ DoppIaf
ahIl Uses two 1" c:oIIM ans lor ....... lnot inctdad) and n.re on 12
voc. Ea$yll i)'z'd II " on,.~ itPC~. ASS~
caa .....~ 11'." lor a ll" I 'O"Il1ook. A..., UIlIllI...,~.......
SG-1 Cor'r1plete kit $951.95

FINIly a cIueI LED bar graph WIlh I peak hold display! Bar graph dosflia)'S are neal and :r.
eat:hng btA II'>Iir SPIed IS their downIal . they jus!canl capture the peails. Ou kit it • e
two units in one, a I.st display 10 sIlow the signai arx:l a long per$stance display 10 capture
peaks. similar ""';1$ go for hundredS01 bucils' We off... 3 models: linear for generai _,
Semi-Log for audio VUmele's. and tog lor power lMpiays. Dual· for stereo' · 10 segmanl
"..,,11i-<:oIored LeO disPlay lor snazzy. eye grabbing display and easily set rangl$ lor
vn.ally any lIignIls.. from vo/lrTelerl 10 audio VU meters ID audio~ amps to SWR
mMII$. Corr9IelI~ lor easy hook"\llllD mosl any dIvieI. Add 0l61T1l1Ctoi'1g caa
set lor a stwp looking ....
PH-1-4 Dual u- ba'9raph lciI: .__•..S39.95 PH-15 Dual Log ba.rgraph kiI _S39.95
PH-16 Dual Serri-Log bargtaph lciI:__ .$39.95 CPH 1lIalc:Ioi'lg ea.1M _ ..$14.95

DIGITAL VOICE RECORDER

TOUCH·TONE DECODER

Grab Tw;h-Tone fI.IflIlers nr,tlI 011 lie • • Iftlne or Iilpe. A~ hcdc-tlP Il..., fBlio
lpeilker Q(~ IinI is all thai is ,.quirecl 10 instantty~ IOuCti-tone~
runbers or oocles. A256 dIgiI: rnenlOfY slofw dec>Jded runbarS iIfld keeps iIs IiIl"IOo}'
_ in the .-..en! 01 power loss. An 8 digo1 LED display~ you ID scroI !hrtI.Igh lie
memory bank 10 ,xamine 1UTIbers. To m&kl ~ easy kl pick out number groops ormdes.
a ·dash· is roserted between sets 01 digits lhlIl were decoded more t!Iiln 2 seconds apart
A ·cenlral·oII~· qual ity crystal conIrolled decode, is used allowing rapid and reliable
deteclion 01 IU1'Ibers at "P to 20 digits per second' FQ( a proIessionally lirished look.
lKId our malching Cti& set. Start cracking those secreI codes klmorrow wilt! the Tone

"'-TG-l Tone Grabber kL" S99.95 CTG Mat<:toi'lg case sel S14.95
TG-1WT FuIIy.n e .bled TG·l and C8$1 " " $149 .9S

Ol8tIertlo_ligIIaI YOice slofage ........ recon:l you- "'"seoe 01 ~ 10 20 secorlda.
Tome is split up inlo four S second blocks wI'ich can be played sepllIat~y or
cascaoed for longer messages. IvI LED dISplay $hOWS me'lsage locaI,on and
o.nert moxie for eas}' operallOn. /IlfIy bul11 inler1aces aIow Iifr4:Jle COl. oedIOo'i 10
tranSnYllel'l 101 l utomatic keying wIl.-i the PTT is inibally cbsed 01 alter II is
released. You can even loop your ng', m ke tlifOl.gh the ChBtlltIbox, For conlesl or
fun use, the CB-I can drive an extemal speaker. Includes e buitt-in electret mik,.
For thaI hnishing touch. add our matching case set.
CB·l Voice ,ecorder kil... $59.95 CCB Malching case .&1 $14.95

AM TRANSMITTER

SHORTWAVE RECEIVER

FanlaIII: ..etiver hi C&I*nI lie :e.:
.orId..., It*: a IT .......' c.. ~, . ,
~.., 2lo4ttzportiontrom4-11 ". ,
MHz. Trut IUl)&rhet. hal lmooth .,.../i:. ~
Vl raclor luning . AGe. RF ga,n
control. plenty 01 speaker volume and MIS on a 9V bafterr ,
Fascinating Seoul. school Of cUI p.-ojed. p<oYiOOs hours 01
M lor lIY&n the most serious OX... , For !lie car. consider 016
shonwave convener. Two ""ill;hablll bards (in 3-22 MHl
range). tacn 1 Mill~ onyour carradio dial. Add
some irMreIIll your It'irlI home'
Shootwilve receive< kit. SR1 S29.95
$horI Ol:lI'l\It:tr1er kit. SCI __ __ 121.85
MaIChng case HI lor SR1 . CSR $1 4.95
M.a ease sellor SCI esc _ _..$1 4.85

.. q.oaIIly. M NA~ t.>cI , ••, a iI ......_

e.racly " lie big corn_.......~ of 100 rrIN. laQIl l ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~;;;;;"""';;;;;;;;;;;;;ii;iiii~~~range of 141 II 1/4 •. Accepts Int IiMl~ fronI~ t
arc! CO pIay..1 and mikl miUl'l. IInabIe 550-1750 KHz.
~I& IM'lUIl l liplains eireuby.~ WIlh fCC~ III'Id
evan anranna ideas. Be yCllX 0Wfl Rush Limba"!fl Q( Rick
OeesWlI!l the J.M.l! Add CU" case sellar I InIe Slabon look,
AM-l Trensmiller kil- S24,95
CAM Matchi case S&1 ." , ", , $14.95

TII'l& in on lie 110O-95O MHz a:IICln ".;.,g
your IlIItinV lIUMeI'. Frequendas are
COiNetI&d WIll CfYSlllI,eIeoellced IlIbiI'1
10.. 4QO.55O~ .... IrOucIionI
I " eYen included on bl,til<ling hig';'~;;;;~
perklmwlcI m MHz •••_ WoIII daaylld~ .....
._-...e.., COi_".~ 1tOiId'I. fay
ona '- Issernllly Q( aVl ilabla IuIy assemble<l, AdId 016
rnat:IIrlge- lit lor a proIes$iorIIl tlc*.
SC~1 Scamef convener kiI $49.95
SCN Matehng case set " , $14.95
SeN-1WT AasembIed SCN· l and case $89.115

SURROUND·SOUND/REVERB

MICRO-MIKE

FM WIRELESS MIKES

Keep 8n Nt on ... locIIIlej)tidltif . 1K*:e. -e.r Of juI;l
Ult anlO.fld. These 5el""'''~ ieee;..., ... "" 10
bI*l and lISe. TI,Ill!S any 5 MHl portIOn of U.~ and
hive smooch varaclOr IlnnO wrth M G. l1lal t:Dllftf$ion.
ee<amiC filtering, sq.JeIch and plenty of speaker YOk.me.
Complele manual delaill no.. the rigs work and
apphcatlOns. 2M FM tra nsm,~er has 5W RF out, crystal
control (1 46.52 lnc100edl, pro-specs and datalmike irl)lUlS.
Add our case sets lor a nice ~nish .

FM Receiver k~ Spel;:ity ba-Id: FR·tae (2M), FR--6 (6M),
FR·l0 (10M). FR·m (22OMHl)_.~~_•.•.•.•._•.•~.S29.95

CFR MaIl;:hi1o;l case tel ~._.~~.•~....._.._._.._ $lU5
" ,1 -46 TwoMeter FM transm-l1ef U S79.95

WorId's smallest FM ,,'~ess 'r"'''::''''''''''
mQ. SmaIer ItliJ'l aSUlP' cee
- i'dAng battery and mQ. Two
sets 01 SMT parts supplied in
c"" you are clumsy! Temhc
Il.doo pick"'Cl (pm drop &I 5 fl) rod ....-.sml range 01 XIO It.
we oncIude the banel)" (watch style). electret mike and
even a lu'ing tool! Be a James Bond ard leam SMT too!
FM·5 Micro mike k ~ ,$19.95

Add concerI lla~ ,eallS/ll lO your tI&r&<), TV or e.en 2·..ay radio' Easily sy'l'1lSize • ster&<) enect from mono sources Of rictlly
enliYan r&gUlar rrwic. Add a big--voice rOlYllfb to your r~ voice that o\tlera wi! envy' Ou revertrl.....rCUId SOI.O'Id ki1 uses a
Bucket Brigade lC Devicllor ra.IlatlIe soIid-Slale per1ormance. AdjusIabil~. delay and mil CO'ltrob 10 customizl l'OIt
sound, Ea.siIy connec1ed 10 r.dioa, uereos. Ce-. aocl W .. P1ently 01 ludio to li'ive a IIll8II apeal<er lor stand-alone
O\*alio, Ilo. &per...." lie .... and realism lhallUfTlUlCl 5tU"d prowidea ' ilIIIlouI5I*001ll to.nhds! Add CU" caseHI
lora flIIl. pro look.
RV·1 Surn;M.a'll;l~rb kiI .__._""."..$59.95 CRV M;it:<:toi'Ig ease S(lt_ ., ., ., __ $14.85
RV-1WT Au milled AV- 1 andcase _ S99.95

L-e METER

Corftl-...,~ "" Touch-Tone.- CG*'lll Tha tJRC.l hu 16 _Clild 0IAp0a, -4 .... t.. ¥OIIage 0\.CpI.CI
(20 ",y.. 0 10 S VOC). two 10K QgjtaI p:lIS (for"'*-,~ elC.) III'Id 3 ""'" ....st.....~ 10 mS to 40 hoIn'
TIOO IeYeI pssswood oontroI aIDws SllCU"9 c::onnI and ......... _ So. d9I LED dIspIIy shows~ IfiIefId
codes and I crvslal COftroltcl IOuCh-lone decoder proYOes rekblI operIbOtI. there·s noltWlg ...1<& lh$ 1ft!, be Ii
COfIllIele control 01 remo1ll radios, Iherrnostats. ,...,,-.. homes or even laclories WIlh the UAC-1. Mel OU' matching case HI
lor Il\anl:lsoI'n8linish.
URC·1 Remote control kit 5129.9S CURC Malching ease set $14.95
URC·1WT Fully assembl&d URC·' and case , $189.115

TOUCH-TONE REMOTE CONTROL

FM SUBCARRIER DECOOER

PICk the l.I\II lnal's ngllt tor you. AI o.rits trlll"","t a stable
s9IIIl in 'toe 88-108 MHz FM band~ to 300' me~ lor
.. power FM-4 ard 1'8-1 Phone IuJ IhaI \10 ~ kll/2...
FM·1 Basicri $S.95
FM·2. as above

boA with added mike p'e amp $7.95
FM-4, long range wCh

...ery ~ive audio p;ek1.4l ,.$14.95
P8-1. Phone bug needs no bIttery.

hooks 10 phone ... ~....~._....~..._...._....._...,S14.95
MC'1 , Micro size sensiliw mike cartridge

lor FM-l ,2,4 $2.95

Tap reo toe world 01 comrneroal-lree music and datllhal is eamed over llIa"Iy sta'ldard FM broedo:asl: radio $Ia/i(lnJ.

Decodef hooks 10 IIle dernocltAIor of FM radio 8ncI knIs toe 50-100 KHz SCA 5lb::amar band. Many radios have I
tlImOd~ bulil:yr» radio doesn't its MSy 10 1cleMI. or... WI" FA·l FM receiYer U..nc:ti ill COII'IpIete FMradio
...,. demcXl,ad< WA-in. These bdden· soJx:;amen caTf lots oIllf1l1l PftI9la'.1oilll •~ sttlI~ 10,.. ID
IIIUIiC.~ fIldllD eli$)' I ._"" . II , tree...... 1IIhal yWve been 1Iissir'\I..-h lie SCA·I.
SCA'1 Decoder kiI $21.95 CSCA Matctling case set S14.95
FR-l FM receiver U " _ S24.95 CFR Matching case for FR·1 "" " _ ..$ t4.95

"'-n inct.dors '101II 10 1.fi.1l)nH and c:aI*lbI hom 2 pF.2tf- III'iIh hi\ti itlXlIra.Cy "" COl .lIClIlll lhe Lv1 10...,
dogiUl orUIinIeIer. Two pusI1butli;)'l ra'lQeS for hi\ti res<Mion readings 8ncIwe even giYe you caIiOnilicX1 cr:wnPOllellls 10
llSSI.Q proper accuracy cI yot.l" kIfl Acbve fillers and s'Mtching supplies require criIicaI values. noen should be withouI
en ilCO..i'ate LC meier. For I pro look, add ourmatching case sel-
LC·l LC meter k~ $34.9S CLC case sel... $14 .9S

MOTOR CONTROLLER
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Figure 4. The fil ter described hy W720/.

To 9V Reg

To MV209

To 9V Reg

To MV209

Tune Control

FIgure 6. n ays 10 limit /1/1d/O Rain.

Replace Wilh
Fixed Resistor

Scaling Resistor

R.
AA ..'.

R.
AAAA....

I

Add

i - Ant . Co il
4 .71( U.. '%1/ 500n

T2 --j

C
Volume

: 5KU .. Cont rol

I>~ ±-- -

1
10~F

=:= lM386

•
Change T.
4 .7, 2.2 or 1.0 IJF

. .

R

cccc

Y1 , Y2, Y3 All Same Frequency

Bandwidth Directly Proportional To R
(As A Increases, Bandwidth Increases)

Bandwidth Inversely Proportionat To C
(As C Increases, Bandwidth Decreases)

•

> y, y, Y3R

<• - ••• • ,
~ "" •• •• c •
~ ~

i
1/

•~•-
e,
E•

Fr eq uenc y •
Figure 5. BfO f requency placement. Figure 7. Band-spreading the VFO .

PhOTO C. The Traveller's rirruit hoard (pharo hv K5WMS).

If you do not have a signal source like a
g rid -d ip osc iltator. sig nal ge nerator, o r
ham transm itte r. you cun listen to the
phone signals up at the top of the RO me
ter hand and gel close . T he adju stment
o f T 2. th e an te nna co il. is very broad
so do not e x pect much o f a peak. Thi s
adjustment is be st mad e li stenin g 10 a

weak signal. Now you are ready 10 s it
bac k and enjoy your rece iver.

Performance

My Traveler has very good sensitiv ity.
S ign als o f less th an one m ic rovolt are
readable. Selectivity is about 2.5 to 3 kHz.
Tune downward across a steady ca rrie r

and you will hear a signal come into the
passband of the recei ver at II heal no te of
210 3 k. IlI.. The signal will rise in stre ngth
unti l you pass the zero heal where it wi ll
drop out and disappear or be very faint .
That's single sideband se lectivity. With a
di rect co nversion receiver yo u would hear
th e s ig na l on both sides of ze ro heal.
Short-term stability is good: ho wever, the
vaructor is more sensi tive to temperature
changes than an air variable would be. I
use an SO meter dipole at my home sta
t io n. For portable or mobile operatio n I
use an MFJ ant enna tuner for short long
wire antennas and whips.

Spec ial than ks go to Fre d Reimers at
Far Circui ts for the exce llent des ign work
on the printed ci rcuit board.

I hope you find this project fun and ed
ucational . I' ve had 35 years of enjoyment
from amateur rad io and it "s lime I pu t
so me thing back into the hobby!

A word in closing abo ut the kit offered
by Dan 's Small Parts : We decided to go
with the alternate air variab le luning sys
tern partiall y because of cost, and part ial 
ly for performance. The air variable Dan
uses in these kits has a built -in reduction
drive . eliminating the need for an expen
sive panel-mount drive. The c -volt regu
lato r and associated co mpo nents arc also
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7805
7 8 09 78 L05

78L09 MV209

In p ut
'1;J Output
c
~

o-"

Out pu t
"C Input
c
~

o-o
Figure 8. Pan drawings for varicap and I'ollage regulators.

Builder's option; 1-112" Of 2" vernier drive; cabinet.

30·300 MHZ RECEIVER

+ $6.00 S&H
(SC RES 5':'. SALES TAX}

CHECK IN AQVANCE OR C,O.D,
ALSO AVAILABLE IN 220 & 440

'",' {3031<'9l-7MS PO 80' ~1

w.tts.1·800- 122·268 1 Mo,<l\e 8eoc/l, SC 296/1

CIRCLE 18 ON REAOER SERVICE CARD

Model 9209
+9db

$36.73

THE FAMED 2 METER
Also the ultimate for scanners bcb to 1300 MHz.

A . S . A . 9209
+9 db Co-l in ear ~M u l t iWave· Base
Sta tion Double 5/ 8 over 1/4 wa ve
delivers up 10 +9 db gain. All fiberglass
& solid aluminum construction. Fils
masts up to 1-1/2". 2 MeIe r Ba se
Station 10' length.

Mouser 332·1052

DC

DC

RS
DC

DC, RS
Mouser21 FL015

Mouser 140 CDSONC-0971L

Mouser 140 CDSON6·121k

RS
RS
RS
RS
RS
RS
RS
RS
RS
RS
RS

Sou~'

DC

DC
DC, Mouser

Parts List
Description

lM386
MC3335P

Mouser 46Fl26
10.1 MHz IF trans.

78L0 5 s-eort reg.
78L09 s-een reg.
lN4001 diode

MV209 40 pF varicap

0.1 J.lF mono or disk

15 pF NPO disk, ceramic

47 pF NPO disk

120 pF NPO disk

470 pF NPO disk

4,71-lF 8xiallaad

10 JlF l 6V radial lead Electrolytic cap

100 J.lF 35V radial lead electrolytic cap

0.01 disc ceramic cap

100 pF NPO disc ceramic

5k ohm linear taper pol

Switch mounted on audio chain

100 ohm 1f4·watl res

10 ohm 1/4-wan res

100k 1/4·walt res
5.185 MHz crystal

HC49U holder

Ouanllty,,

,,
t,
2
4

2,,,
3
2,,
2,,,,
4

'C3

'04
0'
02

C'~

C,""

G7,a
C,C,.
en
C12·14

C15,16

en
C"
Rl,2

S'
R3

'"R5
Y' ·Y4

nem

"01
"02
11.12

A drilled and etched PC board is ava ilable lrom FAR Circuits. 18N640 Field Court. Dundee IL 60118 tor
$4.75 plus $1.50 $&H.

A parts kit (inctuding the Circuit board. trom FAR Circuits, aRboard-mounted cornp:lOeflts, volume c:on
tro!, SWitch, and a 4 to 40 pF air variable with built-in &'1 reduction drive) is available from Dan's SmaQ
Parts Co.. 1935 South 3td West '1 , Missoula MT 59801 . (406) 543-2871 . tor $39.95 plus $3.75 MH.

'Soun;:es:
Radio Shack

be Electronics
P.O. Box 3203
Scottsdale AZ. 85271-32Q3
(BOO) 467·7736

Mouser 8ectronics
2401 Hwy. 287 North
Mansfield TX 76063
(800) 992-9943

R-1283/GRC RECEIVER covers VHF in bands
30-90 and 90-300 MHz AM-FM-CW·Pulse con
tinuously tunable: 21.4 MHz IF. Selectable
bandwidths 67 or 300 KHz and 3 MHz. Solid
state:with tuning and level meters, BFO, AGC.
videooutput andNconnections. Requires 115
V60 Hz: 3.5)(19)(17, 30 Ibs sh.
Used·reparable $145.00

COLLINS 30S1 POWER AMP.1KW PEP manu
ally tuned for KWM-2A. Uses 4CX1000N8168
tube (not included). "Winged" label:200 Ibssh.
usee-net tested $900 .00

I"ricn F,O,I. LilN. 0.· YlSA. MASTfflCAAD,I( ~ .

AI'" ... SIoi"'illt • Write Iw~ tara ..
l ou . ' .' A. 0.,1. 13 • I'IIoM 4191227-6513 • Fu 41!1ttH313

eliminated. fu rther reducing the cost.
And. as a bonus, the receiver can be oper
ated from a 9-volt battery as well as a 12-

volt DC power supply. If you build one of
these receivers please drop me a postcard
and lei me know how it works. Iii

FAIR RADIO SALES
1016 E. EUREKA. B01 1105 • UMA, OHIO· 45802

CIRCLE 75 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Number 6 on yOU" Feedback card

73 Review
by M icIJael Bryce lfB8VGE

A&A Engineering
2521 W. La Palma ItK

Anaheim CA 92801
Telephone: (714)952·2114:

FAX (714) 952-3280
Price Class: $159.95Easy to build and simple to operate.

The ABcA Engineering

20 Meter QRP Rig

..,

ORPCW
40 Transceiver

trimpot. Sidetone pitch Is not adjustable.

The Transm itter

Unlike the receiver, the transmitter is Quite
straightforward. AIl NE602 is used as a trans
mitter mixer to supply the proper signal to the
transmitter chain. The transmitter offsets the
receive frequency by 800 Hz. A filter removes
the unwanted frequencies from the miller,
leaving only 14 MHz energy to reach the
buffer and then the driver, a husky 2N3866.
Th e fin al RF power amplifie r is a MRF476.
This burly and rugged device will generate up
to 12 watts of RF. In the A&A Engineering rig,
I got a tad over 5 watts output. I could have
squeezed more out of the amplifier if I did
some fine-tuning to the output coils in the fil
ter network, but 5 watts is more than enough
for worldwide comrrunication. A five-pole low
pass filter keeps harmonics from reaching the
antenna. Using a 13 .8 volt power supply, the
transmitter required 770 mAoThat's an input
o f abou t 10 .5 watts, so we a re lookin g at
about 60 percent t ransm itte r efficiency. It
might even be better if you could eliminate
the current from the relay and the sioetcne
amplifier combination.

Transmit/receive control is provided by a
relay. You can set the delay time for the relay

"

Photo A. The A&A Engineering 20m QRP kit.

•
.".'

MC3340P. This audlo-qaln-controt Chip pro
vides a sroooth AGC without the popping that
sometimes occurs with aucro-oenved AGC.
The attack lime and delay seem just about
right tor me and the way I like to Hsten to CWO
The AGC is last attack., slow release.

The AGC circuit also drives an S-meter.
This A&A Engineering rig is the only OAP
monobander that I know of with an S-meter.
It's a nice way to tell how strong one signal is
compared to another; it's not a laborato ry-cal 
ibrated meter by any means. The S-meler
does double duly. too: You can use it to adjust
the troot end of the receiver during tuneup.

A conventional auclio power amplifier, us
ing the lM386, rounds out the receiver. It pro
duces enough volume lor a small room. The
lM386 is not known for rattling windows. The
A&A Engineering rig has one of the largest
speakers of any of the monobanders I've re
viewed. It won't blow you out of the room with
shear volume, but it sounds really good. A
front-mounted 1/8' headphone jack automati
cally disconnects the internal speaker when
you plug in your phones.

The square-wave sidetone is injected after
the volume control, so its level is not affected
by the setting of the volume control. The
sidetone level is set by a PC-beard-mounted

- --------------- -- - -- -- -

It's Different

The circuit is different trom what we have
been seeing in other QRP rigs. Instead of
several NE602s doing the work, a single mot
tifunction IC does all the magic. The Motorola
MC3362 is a dual-conversion superhet VHF
FM receiver on one chip. Other than an audio
power amplifier, all you need is a handful of
parts to make a receiver. That's exactly what
Gary did.

The rig is tuned by a varactor controlled by
the voltage coming from the main tuning con
trol. Two tuning pots are used. One is the
main tuning control, which covers about 50
kHz, and the other is a fine-tune control. It
works just like the bandspread control used in
the older receivers. The fine-tune control al
lows +/-2 kHz of tuning. There is no vernier
drive to either pot, so tuning is a bit fast.
There is no RIT control either. The transmitter
provides an automatic 800 Hz offset of fre
quency during transmit.

Four handpicked crystals make up the IF
filter for the A&A Engineering rig. These crys
tals provide the 400 Hz selectivity so useful in
CW work . But, lor my taste, it's a bit too nar-

""'-
Since the MC3362 requires an external au-

dio amplifier, Gary added some bandpass fil
tering and a smooth-working AGC to control
the l M386 audio power amplifier. An lM324
provides excellent bandpass filtering. In aoor
non. this filter avoids the ringing that so often
comes with a narrow-audio filler. Two sec
tions of the l M324 provide a low-pass 01
1200 Hz cutoff and the other section provides
a high-pass cutoff of 600 Hz.

The aono-oerfvec AGC is controlled by an
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If you've been looking for a small monoband
QAP transceiver, the current market has

quite a bit to offer. Your search may come to
an end it you take a doser look at A&A Engi
neering's rig .

This CW·only OAP transmitter was de
signed by Gary Breed K9AY and appeared in
the December 1990 and January 1991 issues
of 08T. Gary designed the rig to be easy to
duplicate for the average ham. For this re
view, A&A Engineering supplied the 20 meter
version; 40 and 30 meters versions are also
available.



Hy-Galn Towers
wlll l>e shipped
d;r&Ct toyou
FREE 01
shipping cost.

HElL
EQUIPMENT

MFJ·9B9C
BL8H, AT300, etc.

Cove,c,alllCoa.seal Sioded

SHORTWAVE RECEIVERS

STOCKE D

Radios for Business,
Gov't, 2-way, etc.
Stocked & Serviced,

Call for Great Prices!

Ielephone Autopatc::h
Patches telephone calls from your
radio to phone line. Great for mak·
"'g and receiving phone call s
where there are no phone lines.
Simple to use. Write or tax tor
inquires.
Simplex, semi-duplex, ful! duple x.
CES & CSI Mode ls stocked: SDI
50. PPV, CS700l8001900 etc. Our
service Lab will wire in systems for
you if requested.

?COM

Save money on batteries.
Ask for Special Prices.

For the best buys in town call:
212·925·7000

Los Preclos Mas Bajos en Nueva York

WE SHIP WORLDWIDEI
Export orders expedited.

Ie-R7tA, R72A, R100, R1000A, R1100A, R9000A.
1e-725,728, 729, 735, 737, 765, 781.IC229H,
IC3230A, IC9Q1A, GPS Receiver: GP·22

COt.IET AJiTENNAS
STOCKED

. .
.. .~ . r,

FT-530

JRC Short-wave radios
JST135, NRO·S350

Ameritron Amplifiers

_ A IilI51I1YIlOIll':'

, .- .- ' .

TH·78A

CO.....ERClA L
SHA'"

R£PEATERS
l>TOCKEO.
WRITE FOR

QUO TES

Larld""","e HT's
ICOM, U' B, "'B, V'OO. u.wo
MAXON. MOTOROLA.,
VAESU: FT H:IOOllI700B
UHIQEH, REGEHCY , I<IHG,
"'ARIHE 'COM: "'7, "'56. MTOO
AVIATIOH ICOM: .0.2 . A2fIO H.T , TAO

r';'""~O~TACT us FOR TH EUTESTI~
BUSI~ESS A~O "A" RAOIOS. N 'I
SKORTWAVERECEIVERS S

SCANNEII$. IoIOTOROU, V....SU.
leO ... KENWOOO, AUNCO.

I $1ANOAIIO, " A~ ON. REL", BE NOI~ I
,I! ~.~ KIIIG. SONY. SANGUH. _..J~

.;'}~__ _ ..i#i

MOTOROI.A

Long...ange Wireless
Telephone for export In stock

Anlenna Tuners;
MFJ, AEA AT·300,
ICOM, KENWOOD,

YAESU.

MIRAGElRFC Amplifiers
ASTRON POWER SUPPLIES
Belden Wire & Cable, Int'l Wire

OPTO KEYERS STOCKED

BENCHER PADDLES
BAlUNS LOW PASS F ILT E RS

IN STOCK

IC-H16J\J16
IC21A

MOTOROLA AUTHORIZEO DEALER
KACHINA COMMUNICATIONS DEALER

AUTHORIZED AMPLIFIERS
DEALER STOCKED:

SONY;
",c.""._

0: M"age r."..,'====';'-'-''-'''-:::~-'-''''''-"
Sho rtwave Radios Stocked TE Systems

DIGITAL FREQUENCY COUNTEAS
Of'TOELECTRONICS rnodeI lJOO HlA. o-l300MHl

2300, 2210H. 0-2200 MHl. 26OOH. UTC.JOOO, 2BtO IN STOCK

IiSTANDARo. l

"YAESU Ham and Business Radios"
FT·767GX, FT-890, FT·747GX, FT·990, FRG·8800,
FRG-l00B FT·736R, FT·l000D, FT-4161816, FT-530,
FT-5200, FT·2400, FT-470 , FT·S30- FT-41 1E

YAESU !COM
FT·23RJ26J76 !C2J3J4SAT

FT41tE·{111 -911 IC02ATI2SRA
FTH.2OO6I7OO8 IC214GATl24AT

IC·A21/U16

KITTY SAYS: WE ARE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Saturday 1Q-5pmlSunday 11-4 pm
Monday-Friday 9 to 6:00 PM
Come to Barry's for the best buys in town

BIRO Wallmelenl '"
Elements In Stock

SCANNERS
ADR:

lIOCI, '000.
.500, 2500.
2800. :IOOCIA

ICOM:
n-r, n.oo.

1171 .... 1112.......
~"'Bearcal

Wide selection of SW & Ama'eu'
PutllicallOns

Computer Intertaces
StOCked: MFJ· t 270B,
MFJ-1274, MFJ·1224. AEA
PK·88. MFJ· t 278T, PK·900. PK·232
MBX WIFAX, DRSI PRODUCTS
DSP2232

ANTENNAS
A·S,AES, Cushcraft, H~-Gaio,
Hustler, KlM, MElZ, Urban.
MOC!U610X, TONNA. Butternut.
Multi-Band

EIMAC
3-500Z
572B,6JS6C
12BY7A&
6146B

BIRO
aumeters &
Elements
In Stock

CAn st..., with
Shortw....

Phillips OC·777 Ii UW.ll5
In alOCk

ALINCO DJS80T, 120T, 162T,
460T, 180T, FHH, DRS70T, etc.

KENWOOD

.TS-50S~, TS450SlAT, R·5000. TS-850S,
TM 2411A1441A, TR-751A, Kenwood Service
Repair, TSl4()S, TS69OS, RZ·l , T5-19OA,
TS950SD, TH-78A, TH28148A, TM·941A,
TM-741A, TM·732A, TM-&41A, TM-142A.

Wherever I jilo, I take my radio.
Specialist in RADIOS;

Business marine aviation,
ham radios and scanners.

Telephone llC,amtllefS
foo cellula, and regula,
phonea. $299.oo each

Shortwave Receivers

• SONY · GRUNDIG
• SANGEAN • ICOM

Call 212-925·7000
Satellite telephone in suitcase
for worldwide use. WRITE.

MARINE RADIOS
ICOM M7, MI l , M56, M700fY, M800

AVIATION PORTABLE ICOM .0.·21
MOTOROlA MARINE KING KX 99

(144 , 220, 440
MHz), Isoloop.

8udwig ANT. Pfodtieb

FLUKE n,13,IS,.' Uimetn

MAIL ALL ORDERS TO: BARRY ELECTRONICS CORP" 540 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY10012 (FlVEBLOCKSNQRTH OF CANALSL BETWEEN SPRING & PRI)I(:EST.)

N Y k CI t L A RG EST S TOC K I N G HAM DEALER
ew or ty S C O M PLE TE REPAIR LAB ON PREMISES

Technical help offered upon purchase

" Aqu l Se Habla Espanol"
BARRY INTERNATIONAL

FAX 212-925·7001 Phone 212-925-7000
For Orders Call 1-800-990-2929
Monday·Friday 9 A,M to 6:00 P.M.
Saturday 10- Spm !Sunday 11-2pm

IRTfLEX· " Spri llg SI. Station" . Subw.ys : BMT·
" Prince St. Station" . IND-"F" Tra in·Bwy Station"
Bus: Broadway #6 to Spring 8t. Path-9t h St.l6th Ave .
Station.

COMMERCIAL AADIOS
STOCKED: ICOM. MolooQ
la . MA XON . Standard ,
vaesu. We serve munici·
palities, l>usinesses, Civil
Defense. etc. Portatlles.
motliles , tlas es. ,,, .
peaters"

ALL
SALES
FINAL

We stock: AEA. Alinco, Ameco, Amerltron. An tenna Specialist AARL.
Astatic, Astrcn. B&K, Belden, Bencher, Bird, aunemut, CES. cusrcratt,
Oaiwa. Eimac. Henry. Hen. Hustler. Hy-Galn. Icom. KLM. kantrontcs.
Kenwood, Larsen, Ma lton . M FJ. Mirage. Mo torola. Nye, Palomar, RF
Products, Shure, Standard, TUBES, Uniden, vaesu. voeortex, Duple xers,
Repeaters, Scanners. Radio Publjcations

WE NOW STOCK COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS
HAM DEALER INQUIRES INVITED PHONE IN VOUR QRDER & BE REIMBURSED

COMME"CI"'L .....DIO••tocked & .ervlced on preml__•

Amateur Radio Courses Given On Our Premises, Call
E.port Orders Shipped Immedletel".

FAX: 212-925-7001

CIRCLE 41 ON READER s.ERVICE CARD



Photo B. All of the electronics fits neatly onto a pair of PC boards.

by adjusting a PC-board-mounted
control. You have anywhere from
about a second 01 delay to almost
nothing. The key jack is on the front
panel. II's a mini 118' jack.

Putt ing the A&A Engineering
Kit Together

The kit comes with a dozen or so
sheets of instructions. The original
article by Gary is included. The in
structions describe the ci rcuit and
how to start construction. A block
diagram and a full -sized photo of
the co mpleted rig is very helpful.
There's information on how to SOl
der and how to te ll which part is
which . However, t would have liked
to see some troubleshooting tip s
with the instructions.

The rig cons i sts of two PC
boards, one for the receiver and the
other for the transmitter. Each PC
board has its own parts bagg ed
separa tety. The pa rts place ment
overlay is silk-screened on both PC
boards. The boards are single-sided
G-4 Fiberglas. The boards are sol
der-rebowed, too.

You assemble one board, then
move on to the other. Afte r both
boards are assembled, you mount
them in the case using the supplied
hardwa re, Interconnections be 
tween the two circuit boards and the
real world are done with test points,
These test points (loops of metal with a plas
tic holder) solder in along the edge of the cir
cuit boards. You connect the two boards by
soldering directly to the test points, This way,
you don't have to remove a board to solder
the wires, Chassis wiring is not too complex.
Drawings show you what goes where . In fact.
I used the drawings and did not read though
the rem ain ing constructi on deta ils . A&A
Engineering supplies all the necessary wires
and miniature coax with the kit. An 50·239
antenna connector is used for the antenna
connection.

There are three coils you must wind lor the
rig. The instructions make this about as clear
as humanly possible, and the drawings are
there to back up the text so you shOUld not
have any trouble with the coils. I did find that
the burn-away insulation on the wire did not
burn away like it was supposed to, I cleaned
the enamel from the wires before I installed
the coils to the PC board .

Because the main tuning control is a pot,
it's a lot easier to mount than a variable ca
pacitor. In a way, this adds to the mechanical
stability of the rig.

All th e part s m ounl in a read y-to -u se
cabinet. It's nice-tooking, with snk-screenec
labels. You get all the necessary mechanical
parts to mount the boards in the ca binet.
Why, even the knobs are included!

Tuneup and Adjustments

Aft er you have compl eted th e assembly
and after re-checking your work , you must

align the receiver and transmitter. This isn't
hard to do, but you'll need some te st gear.
Tuneup is easiest if you have an oscilloscope;
if not, you can use a general coverage receiv
er. A frequency counte r is very handy to
have. II's real difficult , but not totally irnpossi
b-e. to set the VFO frequency without one. A
source of row- level RF is also required . Of
course, a dummy load and source of power
are also requ ired. A wattmeter will come in
very handy for the transmitter's tuneup.

There are several slu g·tuned co ils yo u
must adjust. I would have liked to see A&A
Engineering supply the necessary tuning tool .
II's way too tempting to use something other
than the proper tool.

If you don't have lhe proper test gear, all is
not lost A&A Engineering will align the rig lor
you lor only 520 plus 55 shipping. It's not a
bad offer and I'm glad 10 see trs available.

Tuneup went smoothly until I reached the
transmitter. There was no output from the rig.
even though I measured almost 1 amp of cur
rent at keydown. I traced the problem down to
late-night kit building in conjunction with stale
o rec cookies and flat Diel Coke. I had a solder
bridge on the output filter of the rig. All my RF
was going directly to ground! The solder bridge
was a big hunker, too. You could see it from
across the room. I 'removed the solder bridge
and the transmitter snapped up to full power.
It's interesting to note that the tina! did not
suffer any damage from the shorted output.

If you can't get the rig to work, A&A Engi
neering does have a repair service; repair

and alignment is $55 for the rig.

On-The-Air Results

By now, you want to know how it
works? Well, it wor1<s very well in·
deed! The receiver is plenty sensi
tive, and can stand up with the best
of tf1em. The dynamic range is bet
ter than most of the monobanders
I've used in the past, but it's not as
good as some commercial rigs .
A&A Engineering says the dynamic
range is 70 dB.

The AGC works very smoothly
and there is tittl e pumping of the
gain. A really strong signal close to
the desired signal will grab th e
AGC. This is to be expected and is
not really a flaw with the rig. As I
mentioned earlier, the rig sounds
good. It's nice to just keep it on in
the background to listen in on the
bands.

With its 5-plus watts of AF, con
tacts were easy to make on 20 me
ters . The semi break- in key in g
works very well with not 100 much
noise from the relay. The sidetone,
wh ile only a square wave, is not
half bad.

Rough Edges

As noted in the original article,
temperature stability of the VFO is
not one of the best features of this
rig . In your shack, you'll have no

problems; out in the wood s, it's going to move
on you.

You have no idea at all where you're at on
the band. The tuning is not very linear. Tuning
is way too fast with the main tuning control.
You can move 50 kHz with a flip of your wrist.
The fine-tune control witt be used most of the
time.

Without a RIT control, you could find your
self hopping across the band when you work
someone . I can just image th e amount of
ground you would cover il you work a guy
with an HW-8 on the other end.

Kudos

Ot all the monobanders I've buil t and re
viewed , this one went together easier than
most. Its superhet receiver provides single
signal reception, with a smooth-working AGC.
The transmitter has enough bite to make 20
meters interesti n g , even if you 're not a
diehard ORPer. And, the completed rig looks
and sounds great. Operation is simple. The
only controls are the off/on volume and sta
non selector.

The case design will make troubleshooting
easy if required down the road. You can re
move a board without too much hassle. The
A&A Engineering alignment and repair poli
cies seem very reasonable.

If you want to try OAP and assemble a kit
at the same time , you 'll be happy with the
results of the A&A Eng ineering rig . Gar y
succeeded in desig ning a rig th e avera~

ham can duplicate and have fun with. iii
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Americals Only

Ham Radio

ShowOn The

Broadcast

Bands!

Sundays
6:00pm EST

Weekly Co-Host, John Moore, NJ7E- Weekly OX Update With Lee Finkel, KY7M

Tune in each week for national ham radio news, FCC news, weekly guests from
the amateur radio community, ham bivia contests, prizes, listener call-in and more!

Sponsored in part by Radio City, me. and 73Am ateur Radio Today.

Ham Radio & More Affilliates
AZ, KFNN 151 0 PHOENIX IN: WIWO 1580 so.BEND MS: WVMI 570 BILOXI III
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WBGZ 1570 ALTON MO: WBGZ 1570 ST.LOUIS OK: KTMC 1400 MCALESTER

Ham Radio & More is also available on Satellite!
Spacenet 3, Transponder 9, 6.8 Audio for Home Dish (AnalogI.

Find outwhat radio station airs "Ham Radio & More" in your local area
bycallingtheoriginatingstation,KFNN.at602-241-1510.

ForsponsorshipinfonnationcontactRonCohen at602-241-Q482.



The MFJ·9420
20 Meter QRP Rig
MFJ's new QRP SSB station for 20 meters.

73 Review
I

Number 7 on your Feedback card

by Peter J. Bertini KIZ1H

MFJ Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 494

Mississippi Slate MS 39762
Telephone: (601) 323·5869

Orders: (800) 647-1800
Fax: (601) 323-6551

Price Class: $220

•
•
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I

Techn ical ly Speaking

What's inside? In my opinion, the design
ers really did their homework on this Ameri
can-made sel. Many of the stages do double
duty between receive and transmit, most no
tably the AGC/ALC and IF stages. The radio
is a single conversion design, with a 10 MHz
IF and the VFO running in the 4 MHz range.
The front end is a NE602 serving as the AF
mixer and VFO. CAD-designed bandpass fil
ters are used in the receiver front end and
transmitter driver stages. NE602 mixers are
used for the product detector and transmitter
mixer stages as well. The IF stage is a single
MC1350 IC, followed by the six-pole ladder
filter. Most of the circuitry is tc : in a quick

with a very fast decay time that permits the
transmitter to follow voice peaks and valleys
so that the average transmitter power is al
ways maintained at a fairly high and constant
level. The transmitter ALC action is monitored
on the S-meter during transmit. This probably
yields results similar to what a good AF
speech processor would do: in the order of a
3 or 4 dB improvement in my readability to
another station. In any event, while a true AF
clipper would give more talk power, it would
also double the cost of producing a radio in
this price class. And besides, an honest 3 or
4 dB improvement is nothing to sneeze at.
OX stations commented favorably on the au
dio punch of my signal, and a few noted that
their S-mete rs barely wavered while I was
transmitting.

MFJ 20-METER SSB TRANSC EI VER
MODEl MFJ ·9420

...11

•0 '"
IV" fM<C

" .
POWFR

The Transmitter Has Punch

Used with the optional AC wall adaptor
powe r supply, the transmitter will deliver
about 9 watts output.

Going to a 13.8 VDC sou rce, such as
batte ries, will produce 12 or mo re watts
of power. The "tune- button locks the trans
mitter on, and gives about 5 watts of carrier
for adjusting an external antenna tuner, when
used. The Motorola final transistor used
in the MFJ·9420 is rated for 40 watts, so it
is unlikely that any sort of mismatch will
damage it.

MFJ proudly advertises their new "constant
carrier" RF speech processing system in the
9420. This is simply a transmitter ALC circuit

Working OX

Working the DX stations spotted on the OX
Cluster was another story. Basically, this is a
QRP radio, and even with 12 watts output,
some discretion is needed in a pileup. I tried
the usual ploy of yelling my call, followed wilh
a plaintive, "QRP ... ORP . . . ," but, alas, this
usually resulted in several competing state
side stations responding with catcalls of dis
belief . Abandoning the DX Cluster with its
self -generated pileups yielded much bette r
results. By finding a clear frequency and call
ing CO, or better yet, careful tuning and find
ing the OX first, I quickly filled two or three log
pages with European, South American, and
Caribbean stations. Almost all of the reports
were S9 or better. and were given before I
disclosed my transmitter power.

Internal Speaker, AGe and S-Meter

An internal speaker is mounted under the
cabinet cover. No skimping here, the speaker
is 3.5" for good fidelity and volume, and faces
upward where it will do the most good. The
designers used a bridge-type audio IC for
some real AF power.

Another surprise for a radio in this price
class was the inclusion of an s -rneter that is
fairly accurate-a 50 I!V signal from my sig
nal generator produced the desired 89 meter
reading . Another nice touch was including
backlighting for the meter. The AGC, which is
derived from the audio, was also smooth act
ing, without "thumps," overload, or other
glitches being noted. I parked the MFJ-9420
on several net frequencies fo r hours at a time,
and no drifting was noted. I also found that I
was able to quickly find and nme to the DX
stations spotted on the local cacketcrcster
node.

What good is a 20 meier SSB QRP
transceiver? I kept mulling this over in

my mind as I unwrapped the newly-arrived
MFJ-9420. After all, all my previous expert
ence on 20 meters was based on my activi
ties as a serious DXer; I rarely ventu red onto
this band unless the trusty 2 kW linear was
online and ready for baWe.

Plays Right Out of the Box

Within several minutes the radio was up
and running-the MFJ·9420 is ready to plug
in and play right out of the box. Just connect
an antenna, a ta.a-von power source (I used
the optional wall-plug power pack) and the
optional hand mike, and the radio is ready to
use. Tuning the usually crowded band yielded
some surprises: The MFJ receiver is a real
pe rformer. Under the tiny hood a well-de
signed six-pole crystal filter gave good single
signal performance that rivaled some of the
full -sized multiband HF rigs I have owned.
The rig covers the American phone band
from 14,150 to 14,350 kHz. MFJ uses a cus
tom-made 4 to 1 vernier drive capacitor,
along with an analog dial scale calibrated in
10 kHz steps. Besides the tuning, only three
other controls are provided-a volume con
trol, power switch, and tune switch.
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Order your subscription to
73 Amateur Radio Today.

Call today at 1-800-274-7373.

9 VOLT 60 MA
SOLAR PANEL

r».
\..,_~. ' Hfgh quailly, flex'ble. clolh

'~~ .covered red and blad< test leads
j.J ';' WIth lelecom indust ry standard

." 5 way multlpoinl lest Clips on one eod
and spade lugs on the olhe, eod. 5 ways to Con·
nect clips: I) U-shaped nose for qc lerminals:
2) Notched jaw lor gr ipping screws, w" es Or termi·
na ls; 3) Serrated leelh for threaded or ",,,e wrap
te ,minals: 4> Cluster or small needles lOr p<erclng
small ga uge w ires : 5) La rge piercing needle lor
piercing large' wi res. 4 feel long At one end of the

co rd is a 1500 ohm resistor 350Ihal can be sw,tched in and $
oul of ci rcu it C AT. TL.-2 oo per set

FASTSERWCE·D$COUNTPmCE$

These 6- X 6" glass enclosed photo
venae panels produce 9 Vdc al 60
ma, Ideal lor charging batteries and
powering small devices. Pul lwo 0 '
more togelher for mQfe current and

voltage, Includes $ 25
hook·up inSlrudons. 5--
C AT. S P L.-960 each

What I Did Like

Almost everything! The case is solid and
well-made. The tuning is smooth, thanks to
the vernie r drive and hefty 1.25" tuning knob;
and the dial is accurate and the VFO is sta
ble. The speaker size and placement is ideal
tor good volume and audio clarity. I was im
pressed with the IF ladder filter performance,
and with the AGC action and the inclusion of
a backlighted analog meter. These are nice
touches for a radio in this price class and for
its intended CAP audience.

Twelve watts and the AF processing sys
tem used by MFJ will produce contacts, You
don't have to be an experienced CAP milli
watt masochist to enjoy CAP! Yay can see
fine results without the usual frustration en
countered by some beginning CAP enthusi
asts. And the radio (it measures 2-1/2" x 6
112" x 6.0") battery supply, mike and a simple
wire dipole can easily be toted in a small gym
bag to exotic OX locations or on your next
business or camping trip. To sum it up, MFJ's
9420 is a winner! iii

peek inside I counted seven eight-pin ICs and
a small handful of discrete active compo
nents. A miniature antenna relay is used-no
antenna switching diodes to burn out here.

What I Didn't Like

It was hard to find any fault with the radio
since, even though my set was from the first
production run, no problems have been
found. One thing r noticed was that the large
amount of IF and AF gain during transmit, all
following the IF ladder filter, did produce a
transmitter white noise floor that could be
a problem when used in close conjunction
with other 20 meter stations, such as during
Field Day. But. please note that the transmit
ler does meet current FCC specs for spectral
purity.

I also missed having a AIT control , my
voice is slightly bassy, and stations have a
tendency to off-tune my signal so I sound
better to them. Including an earphone or ex
ternal speaker jack on the rear apron would
be an useful addition.

11 3/4" SPEAKER I

100 for $15.00
1000 for $120,00

6 ohm, 1 wall speaMr.
VefY heavy magnet for ils size
$peaker c.c. 16".
Magnet c.e. 1,3S· ,

125 CAn SK·175

$ e ach 110for Sl1.00

_ ...-ER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432

MAIL. ORDERS TO:

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408

FAX (818)781-2653

JUMBO SAVINGS :711
JUMBO LEOS U

Llton ~ LTL 327C · 9MM
Ideal !<Jf eye ·catchtng Indicators and displays.
A ,ecenl quantity purchase of these BIG, 9mm
diameter. red ditfused LEOs enables us 10 provide

some ver y specia l pr i<:ing 100
The leads on these dev ices 5 for $ - 
have been Irlmmed 10 0 .325' ,
lea. ing p!emy of room !<Jr CAT . L.ED-2 3

solde ring No' mally these
paris would sell for
more Ihan twice our pflce.

CHARGE ORDERS ID Viga, Maglert:lIrd OT Discover

The S0230 SMART·TUNER is the oeSl HF aulOluner st any pfiCe, a""lo
promole a prod""l Ihat Is maOe In the USA, we're offerl"ll II al the guaranteed
tlest prtce 01 only $449.00'1 WHY THE 002307 BECAUSE, When you tune an
anlenna alII's base ~ou are resonall"lllhe antenna. In$teM at just malehlng l11e
to"" 10 the raOIO as with other luners such as 1he AT5O, elc. The result YOUR
SIGNAL GETS OUT MUCH BETTER. The Kenwood ATSO. AT4SO and O"'Sf
Similaf tuners can only mate!> 3,1 msmatcheS lYES only 3:1) ao foryel malching
anythi"ll but a Ialrly uecem anlenna. The SG230 can maleh l'om O.S O/'MIlto 10
~ilOhm anlef1nas (uP 10 a WO,1 miSmaldl). so ~ tan eWIy match random wi..... ,
dipoles, raln"Ouners. sI>oppi"ll carts, ele. The fesult MOfIE POWER.

To _ . _ ohod< or _ 0ftI", wilh $6.50 lor ohippOng. along ",iIh 1'01>" oI>ipp<ng . dcIr... fOONY no U,S, PosI
Ollie. Eloxe.. UPS ..... not _erl and Telepllono ....If"bo, 1oc

Joe Brancato
THE HAM CONTACT
PO Box 3624, Dept 73
Long Beach, CA 90803

CA-..AcId e 1/4~ sa," Tax . Ala.... Haw... and ca_n f\o-... plNse oend u,s,~ Order
• $17.10for ohipping.

If)'Qu wish more informalion please send a SASE tcme aocve address. For COO orOO'S. ca ll
(310)433-5860, outside of CA Orders Only cal ( 8 oo) 9 3 3-H A M 4 and leave a message.

Serving The LORD
Since 1987

BUY AMERICAN, BETIER PRICE AND QUALITY
The SG2000 HF t,ansceiver IS ly~ accepted 10< COtmlerc1a1 and marine service
made with tradi~onal U.S. commercial radiO Quality land 01 course II can tie use<!
on lhe ham ~nda alSO). WhilS the Japanese radioS ha.e 2 nnallranSistors !hal
SIrain to put out 100 walls on lhe low bands and only 75-85 waIlS on len meters,
the SG2000 has 4 laroe tranSiStors that IOaI along at 150 watts on ALL THE
BANOS INCLUDING 10 METERS! Some 01 Ihe SG2000 features afe: I) A
CQntrol head remolallle 1"0 spec~ l<Jt necessa.y) up to 150" away Ifom the 09.
parted 10< aulomoblles and boats. Up 10 6 heads can 00 ul~il'ed and use(! as
Inlercoms also. 2> The largesl display 01 any HF Iranseel.e,- 3) &44 pre·
programmed memories and 100 II6ef programmable memories, 4) Ol"'fable Ifom
·SOF (-4SC) to 1BSF (+6SC). You wanl Quality rlghl7 Here Is what EVERY
SG2000 ITMJSI endure tlefore Ihey're Shipped If""" Ihe factory: 1) They're tllC1ory
aligne<!. 2) EVERY SG2000 IS ~eyed down altuU power lCW 150 wans) Into an
open antenna !or aboul 10 seconds, then COMede<l 10 a SI>o<1ed antenna and
keyed oown 10' an MO iliO<1al 10 sacOMS. 3) EVERY SG2000 IS pUI in Ihe

"BURN-IN" rac~ and ~e~eO down lor 24 IIOu<S norwllOP altul p<)W<lr CWoOon'ltry "'at "11th the foreign 'SdiOS. 4) EVERY SG2000 IS
then re-creceec lor alignment and put irllhe "TOATURE RACK"" where Ihey are keyed on and on ~e<y 10 seconcls 10< 24 hours, S)
The SG2000 IS then ....-evaluated and all control IwdiO,," are ..eriJied 10 ensure ttlalthe mlcrop,ocessor IS up 10 spec. THEN AND
ONLY THEil/IS THE SG2000 ALLOWED TO LEAVE THE FACTOAY.

The bOII<)m line IS pnce. you knOw ""'" expenS/lle ccmme>eial rigs are normally, we are seiling the SG2000 BELOW DEALER COST
al oflly $1,565.00 eachl! Tllars a $400.00 savings! We gua'antee the best price.

CIRCLE 384 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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73 Review
by Mike Bryce WB8VGE

The TechSonic
Milliwatter
It's easy to build your own QRP transmitter!

TechSonic
1642 Butler Pike, Suite 127-F

Conshohoken PA 19428
Telephone: (610) 834-1978

Price Class: Single Band Kit-$29.95;
Built-$39.95; Metal Case-$9.95;

Band Packs (incl. Xtals)-$9.95;
Milliwaller Deluxe (kit, case, and 3 band

conversion packs}--$54.95.

There's an upswing today in the number of
soldering irons burning at night. Perhaps

it's the aRP bug biting both newcomers and
old-timers alike. For those wishing to get their
feet wet in low power ham radio, I may have
the perfect solution. It's called the Milliwaller,
and it's from the people at TechSonic.

The MilliwaUer

The Milliwaller is a basic QRP transmitter
that is so easy to assemble, anyone could do
it. The Milliwatter provides several watts of
RF on many of the popular ham bands. Of
course, you can put the Milliwatter on only
one band at a lime. I assembled the Milliwat
ter for use on the 40 meter ban d (a great
place to work other QRP operators, too).

You can put the Milliwatter on just about
any of the ham bands by installing a different
band pack. However, you must first remove
all the components from the band you want to
remove and then install the new parts. The
manual advises you to keep the parts you re
move so you can install them in again if you
want to change bands. I'm not sure I like this

.'

- I

idea. It would seem to me that, unless you
are careful to avoid excessive heat, the cop
per on the PC board might begin to lift up and
cause you trouble after a number of band
changes. [In all fairness, the factory says this
has not been a problem so far. - Ed.] Each
band kit comes with all the necessary compo
nents and a crystal. All the coils come pre
wound, too.

aSK On Board

The Milliwatter has provision for electronic
antenna switching aSK. The diode switching
is very fast, and of course quiet. There is a
loss of signal going to the receiver when us
ing the aSK circuit. Using myoid Drake R4B,
I noticed the attenuation by jumping the QSK
circuit in and out of the antenna line. The Mil
Iiwatter does not provide a sidetone, either.
Since the QSK system does not mute the ra
celver, you can listen to your own keying.
There is no spot function either, so you must
key down at full RF output to find your signal
on the band. Use a dummy load and not the
antenna for spotting.

•

The Kit

The Milliwatler comes with all the parts
necessary to get on the band of your choice
with as little pain as possible. It comes with a
small PC board, an board mounted parts, and
a crystal for the band in use. Since I chose
the 40 meter band, the crystal came on the
aRP calling frequency of 7.040 MHz. A nice
touch!

Assembly

Assembly is straightforward. The instruc
tions are clear for the most part, with an error
popping up here and there. These were sim
ple enough to see through, and should cause
no trouble with the kit.

There is no wiring to be done with the MiIIi
wet te r. Every connector is mounted to the PC
board. This includes the antenna, power and
receiver jacks. RCA-type jacks are used for
the RF connections and key while a coaxial
jack is used for power.

Each step is spelled out in simple terms
and each stage is explained. The manual
contains an oversized parts overlay, but no
PC board pattern. A schematic is also includ
ed. Techsonic has recently revised their as
sembly manual in response to customer feed
back.

The PC board, about the size of a playing
card, is fairly open, with trace spacing wide
enough to prevent solder bridges-a big plus
to the new builder. Stuffing the board is quite
simple. However, some of the resistors are
mounted on end, and this may confuse some
people.

The Mitliwaller does come with quite a few
surplus parts. And while there is nothing
wrong with that, sometimes parts don't exact
ly fit the PC board. The capacitors were es
pecially hard to fit. In fact, the 0.1 caps went
from the kit into the junk box and I used my
own supply of 0.1 caps to finish the board .
{Factory note: Currently shipped caps drop
perlectly into the holes.] One capacitor had
no markings at all. During assembly, a 100 pF
capaci tor was called for. I could not locate
this part in the kit, so I suspected if was miss
ing. After the rest of the parts were installed
on the board, I had one leftover capacitor-
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$89.95

ONV Tool Po uch 115.95

QUANTUM"
CONFIDENCE

EXPERIENCE IT!

OSHA
We Ship

Worldwide
Order Desk Open

7 DlysIW••k

; -,,".Y
Add Sot.OO For Handli ng VISA MIC CH ECK

ONV SAFETY BELT CO.
P.O. B OI 404 • Ramsey, NJ 07446

800·345·5634
Phone & FAX 201·327·2462

ONV Belt WIQ Seal Harness

$74.95
CIRCLE 102 ON READER SERVic e CARD

BUSINESS FOR SALE
OWNER RETIRING

This smal manufacturing business established in
1956 has shown a prOIil eve ry year. Can be
operated wilt1 just 2 en..,loyees or partners. Sales
in 1993 $159.000. Can easily be doubled.

Complete manufacturing facilities from design to
finiShed product. Adapts qu ickly to any new
product. Replacement cost of equipment over
$250.000 . Sale p rice of business $1 50,000
includes everything except 2 slory frame builcling
whiCh is available separately for coly 5140.000.

OPPOATUMTY OF II. UFEnME. DON'T MISS OUT.

Business conti nues to opera te. Strong growing
market for product line. Call 01 FAX the owner any
Tuesday. Wednesday or Thu rsday at: 718-468
2720.

Compare Quantum's unique features to your
present battery packs.

· 12 VOLT. 2.1 AH CAPACITY - Up to 6 times the capacity of standard battery packs
and maximum output from )'OUr HT.

• STATUS LIGHTS - To monitor battery capacity.
• SEALED LEAD CelLS - Maintain charge for months and can be recharged to

100% capacity without the memory effect of niceos.
• ADAPTERS - To lit most HTS. cellular phones & other types of etectrcoc equipment
• DUAl OUTPUTS - To power two units simullaneously.
• FACTORY REPLACEABLE BAnEAY CelLS AND COMPONENTS.

call 1-800-989-0505 for intormatiOn Of your nearest dealer {9-5 ESn
or Fall 516-222-Q569 . QUANTUM INSTRUMENTS INC.
1075 Stewart Avenue. Garden City. NY 11 530 . 516-222-0611
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E.H.YOST & CO.
7344 TETIVA AD .

SAUK CITY, WI 53583

(608) 643-3194
FAX 608-643·4439

CIRCLE 114~ RUDEll SERVICE CARD

NiCkel·Cadmium. A lkalt'l', LIth ium ,
Sealed lead Acid For AiMllos . Compu ters.
Et c. And All Pcrtabre EqUipment

YOU NEED BATTERIES?
WE'VE GOT BATTERIES!
CALL US FOR FREE CATALOG

BATTERIES

Subscribe to
73 Amateur Radio Today

Call 800-289-0388

Allin All

The Milliwatter is a dandy way to get your
feet wet in the excit ing f ield 01 QAP. It's
simple and easy to build. For the money. it's
a hard act to follow. It would be a great
club project. Why who know s, maybe the
Milliwatter will make you dig out your solder
ing iron! iii

What 's Cool

The Mill iwatler is easy to build and pro
vides a lot of fun for first-time kit builders. The
crystal VXO gives enough frequency swing to
prove useful. Mounting all the inputs and out
puts directly 10 the PC board eliminates mis
takes during assembly. Including a crystal
with the kit is great. II's a well-thought-out cir
cuit that works quite well. The KISS standard
is working here. Perhaps the best part about
the Milliwatter is its cost, well within the reach
of every ham, regardless of lheir budget.

"The Milliwatter is
easy to build and

provides a lot of fun
for first-time
kit builders."
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Frequency
Control

The Milliwatter us
es a VXO to move
the crystal's frequen
cy around . In my kit, I
could move from
7.049 to 7.053 MHz
with the VXO capaci
tor. It's interesting 10
note, the VXO capacitor is a small trimmer
mounted on Ihe PC board. II's not a panel
mounted control. In fact, if you are going to
mount the Milliwatter in its optional ca se,
you're instructed to solder the VXO trimmer
capacitor on the foil side of Ihe PC board. I'll
talk about this again.

The Milliwaller is keyed in the oscillator Cir
cuit. Keying is just aboul right: not too hard
and not too soft. The Milliwatter does not
sound like your typical QRP transmitter. De
pending on the supply voltage, the RF output
from the Milliwatter will be from miUiwatts to
several watts. With 3 watts of RF, 1was able
to work all over the East Coast, with some
W6s thrown in lor good measure, despite the
bad conditions on 40 meters.

the unmarked critter. I decided I had three
choices. I could dig up a 100 pF cap in my
junk box. Naw, that would take a week. Or, lo
cate my capacitor checker. Nope, that would
take a month. Or, solder in the mystery ca
pacitor. That's what I did and eve rything
worked out just fine. {Factory note: The 100
pF caps have been remarked at TechSonic to
avoid contusion}

Don't get me wrong , there's nothing wrong
with surplus parts. Hey, if they're good
enough to go in an M1A1 tank, they'll work
just fine in my QRP transmitter. The biggest
problem with surplus parts is gelling them to
fit the PC board. For instance, a 0.1 cap on
0.5' lead spacing will be a rough fit on a PC
board with holes laid out lor 0.2' spacing.
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nRED OF PtAYlNG GAMES?

Fmally, a~ use
for yoII' 50InI card!
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Ir
Nearest Dealer/Orders: 800-647-1800

Technical Help: 800-647-TECH (8324)
• 1 year unconditional guarantee ' 30 day money back

guarantee (less sIh) on orders from MFJ ' Freecatalog

ME~
MFJ ENTERPRISES, INC.
Box 494, Miss. State, MS 39762
(60 1) 323-5869; 8-4:30 CST. Mon·Fri
FAX: (601) 323-6551: Addslh

MFJ " . making quality affordable
fu<ts ond spoec;rlCOlOoru. Wbjoc'lO 'h",,!' 0 1'I'Jo4 MFJ Enttrpi"" 10"

MFJ Dual8andMobile Antenna
For an incredible $14.95, you get a dual band 2 Meterl440 MHz mobile antenna
with strong magnet mount, stainless steel radiator, 15 feet ofcoax and BNe
adapter for your handheld -- It's the fastest selling mobile antenna in ham radio!

MFJ-I7248 For an incredibly a high gain lh wave over 1/4wave You get 15 feet of coax; with a
S149510w$14.95. you ge t an radiator. On 2 Meters, it's afull size standard PL·259 coax connector for

MFJ dual band 2 Meter 1/4 wave radiator. your mobile rig.
/440 MHz mobile antenna! Its tough stainless steel radiator You get a BNC adapter so you

It's the fastest selling mobile is only 19 inches tall-- won't knock can also use it with your handheld!
antenna in ham radio! off when parking in your garage. Your MFJ-1724B is protected by

You gel excellent gain for solid, An extra powerful magnet holds MFJ's famous one year No Matter
noise-free QSOs. On 440 MHz, it's it steady -- even at highway speeds. What'" unconditional guarantee.

DualBand144/440 MHz 5 /8 Wave 2 Meter Mobile Antenna 5 /B Wave Greund Plane
Ground Plane MFJ-17281B For maximum range while mobile. use MFJ- 1750

MFJ-1754 '24'S MFJ's Maximum Gain '"" 5/8 Wave 2 Meter '19"
' 249. N Mobile Antenna. You'll gel the maximum For a low, low

D J b
. d possible gain of any single element mobile antenna! $19.95. you gel a high

ua an Com peti tive 5/8 wave mobile antennas can't work any performance 2 Meter
ground plane better -- no matter how much more they cost. 5/8 wave ground
antenna for 2 You get low SWR so your rig can safe ly deliver plane home station
Meters .and 440 maximum power into your antenna. It's rated at 300 watts antenna __ you'll ge t the maximum gain
MHz gives ynu PEP so you can use any mobile rig plus a mobile amplifier.. of any single element antenna,
extra long range . You get a heavy-duty magnet mount that holds your antenna tight at More e xpensive 5/8 wave ground
on 440 MHz With a hl~h gam alfwave highway speeds and a black magnet base that'lllook good for years. planes can't work any better __ no matter
over qu arter wave .rad lator. On 2 You get a stainless steel radiator that'll endure years of harsh mobile how much they cost.
Meters you get solid quarter w~ve. h use and 12 feet of coax cable . You get . . . shunt fed matching that
performance. Mounts on I to 1 12 me You get MFJ's one year No Matter What'M unconditional guarantee. bleeds off unwanted static and gives
mast With single If-bol t. Easy-to- tune. O rder MFJ- I 728 with standard PL-259 coax connector or you low SWR . .. strong lightweight
1/4 Wave Ground Plane MFJ-I728B that also includes a BNC adapter for your handheld. aluminum construc tion low loss

MFJ-1740 ceramic antenna insulator MFJ's
'1295 SIaclced5/8 Wave for 2 Meters RapidTune~radiator , .. MFJ' soneyear
Th MFJ-1740 gives twice the omni-directional gain ofa single /8 wave No Matter What'" guarantee. It mounts

bri ' 2 M t MFJ. J764 MFJ's sta~ked 5/8 w~ve.radi~tors give you on I to Ilh inch mast wi th single U-bolt
n ngs up e er j too tw th d t I f and is Made in USA.

repeaters as well '3495 more nice eomm- trecnona gam 0 MI<-J. 1752 $19.95 for220MHz .
as any '/4 wave a single 518 wave radiator! , •
ground plane made! Wide 10 MH~ 2:1 SWR ~width... excellent ferri~ HT Range Extenders

You get easy tuning , low loss choke balun feed~ne decouplm.g .. ,~hunt cho~e for bleeding Telescoping antennas f or handhelds
ceramic antenna insulator and strong off unwan~ static ... st!?ng lightweight ~ummum. . A. LonK RanKer'M 2 Meter Halfwave,
lightweight aluminum constructio n. ~uIly assembled -: SImply attach radiators -- ~o tumng l\IFJ.17I4. $16.95. For really long range

Single U-bolt mounting for I to 1'12 required. Mounts v~rtlc.ally for FMlPackel or lho.n zontall,y this MFJ endfed halfwave is hard to beat.
inch mast. CUlling chart incl uded for for SSB . Insta ~ls With single .U-bolt ?n I to I ~2 inch mast . It outperforms a ~fo wave on a handheld
2201440 MHz. Made in USA. or tower leg . I h lbs., two 47 inch radiators. 23 inch boom. Made 10 USA. because the~h wave needs a ground plane.

MFJ Pocket Roll-Up'" AI~o works as exce ll ~ n t 6Meter ful.1 halfwave .centeJ!ed antenna. The MFJ halfwave dcesn't. Jrs shorter,
, M h I" J 1 MI<J-1766. $89.95. gives youfour flmes the gam of single 5/8 wave. lighter has more gain and places

eter a'J wave -po e antenna Includes 2 MFJ-1764. phasing cables. Doubles gain on 6 Meters . I'
MFJ-1730 $ " 2 ess stress on your antenna
, 95 M FJ -1765. 29.95. phasing cables for 2 MFJ- I 764s, other M ant. connector than a 5/8 wave antenna.

14 eli 144/440 MH Y When collapsedIr performs like
Roll up thi s MFJ ua~.~_a~d .z agl a rubber duck. 4O"extended. I

1a/fwave 2M le elements on 440 MHz ... 4 elements on 2 Meters . . .$4§:95 101ft collapsed. ~l
I-pole.anl.e~na Geetwo Yagis for the price of MFJ-1768 B. Dual Bander? for 2
md stic k It lIn , ne ... enjoy two Yagis in the 54995 Meters and 440 MHz. '/ ••
.our pocketl It's pace ofone with single coax feed ' Il..T , ~ .. MFJ-1712. $14.95. Got a new
he perfect gain ary tenna for traveling . M FJ 's exclusive dual band ' rvew . jI dual band handheld or separate A. B. C.

Get home stanon perfonnance on atanced feed with FerriteChoke'" units? One antenna fits all, It's a '/4 wave
he go. Just hang your MFJ Pocket ecoupling prevents pattern skewing and for2 Meters and a ~/8 wave with gain for
~ol/-Up"' ir' the clear and plug the BNC ives you low SWR. 440 MHz. 7'/4" collapsed, 19" extended.
connector m.to your.handheld . T he MFJ-1768 is based on the National Bureau ofStandards design C. Pocket Linear" J/s Wave, 2 .
. I.t' s omnJ-~ l rectlOn~1 and has hat's optimized for maximum forward gain with high front-to-beck rati Mete~ . MFJ.17~O, $9 .95. Carry.this

.ignificant gam over a 14 wave. It does . nd a clean symmetrical pattern. pen sl~e antenna 10 your poek~t like a
1 0~ ~eed a cu~berso~e groundJ'lane Mounts vertically for FMlPacket or horizontally for SSB with ballpoint pen. When ~ou re using your
;0 It s c<;mveOlent for mdoors.an works single included Ij-bolt on 1 to 1'12 inch mast or tower leg. rubber duck, on the .fflnge and nOls.y,
great WIth handhelds. ~adc 10 USA High strength 6061 -T6 aluminum 5 foot, Ills inch diameter boom. 2 put on the Pocket Linear" , extend It to
Dual BandJlexlble Ducks munds. Elements are electrically isolated from boom. Made in USA. 24'12" an~ car?,,~ n your QSO. Has
' 44/440 MHzj1exibJe ducks/or HTs pocket clip. 5 I. collapsed.

A .lli{:h Gaitl FlexiDuck'". Portable 3 element Vagi for 2 M 144/440 MH. Duplexer
\1FJ-1717, $19.95. Enjoy MFJ-1763 You can set up or take down M FJ's Lets you use MFJ-916
ie pendable QSOs when other '3995 portable 3 elements 2Meter Vagi in d ual band 144/440 '2995
ubber d ucks give you noise. MHz antenna with
-ligh gain '12 wave on 440 MHz, seconds! Elements simply screw into the boom . separate transceivers or sep-
ull size '/4 wave on 2M. Won't You can take it with you wherever you go and arate 1441440 MHz antennas
ab you . _ bends, tw ists, flex es have the "oomph" and direc tivity of a beam. with d ual band transceiver.
vith you. 15'14 inches. It's easy to store and sturdy enough to use as

H. FlexiDllck'", M FJ-1716, A. B. your home station antenna.
~ 1 6.95, Similar 10 MFJ-17 I 7. Full '/4 Mounts vertically for FMlpacket or horizontally for S B. Center
....ave on 440 MHz, efficient loaded 1/ 4 or end mounts with single Ll-bolt. Great for packetIPacketClusler... .
....ave on 2 Meters. 83/4 inches. It's compact 2'14foot boom gives you a calculated gain within I
Shorty Duck'"" for HTs dB of a four element Vagi with a boom nearly twice as long.

Add this short. 4'/. MFJ-1718 Ext ra thick elements maintain high gain and direc tivity over entire
nch ShorryDuck"' to your 51295 2 Meter band. MFJ's FerriteChoke'" decouples feedline.
~M handheld for a Q-5 E lements and boom are made from strong lightweight aluminum
signal! Impedance matched for max imum and protected by MFJ's Permanent Molecular Bonding Technology'".
jain. High-Q helical wound radiator. Weighs just 2 pounds. Boom is 30'h inches. Made in USA.
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Number 9 on your Feedb.c:k card

Handy Randy
The tiny tag=along almost random wire tuner for ORP.

by Donald L. Shipman W3RDF

=

I" the Oc to be r 1988 issue of the ARCI
QR? Quorter/y, I described a toroid-loud

cd kite-supported antenna and the fun of op
enn ing a small 30 meter statio n from the
beach . Since then I've successfully used this
torold-rnutchtng technique in hundreds of
setu ps with varying lengths of wire. with
and wi thout the ki te . Most recently I used
the technique while operating from several
small islands in the Balt ic as OH2. and from
the Arcti c as O H9. With a toroid-loaded
wire. woven through tree branches not very
high off the ground. I enjoyed hundreds of
contacts and many fine rag-chews with hams
all around Europe and Western Asia. These
experiences led me to develop a little jewel
which now accompanies my QRP rigs every
lime they leave home. Ahhough, it's not tru
ly a random wire tuner. since you can' t vary
th e indu ctance . I' ve de ci de d 10 call i t
" Handy Randy: '

Ha nd y Ra nd y is for the QRP ope ra tor
who likes to operate from remote places but
doesn't want to carry a lot o r extra weight.
It ·s fo r the ope rator who want s to spe nd
more time operating than trying to properl y
situate a well-designed antenna. II is not for
the QRO opera to r. I would never usc this
tuner in a QRO environment-there ' s too
much stray RF to burn my fingert ips and
make my keyer go haywire. In fact . whenev
er possible I ground my transceiver 10 pro
vide a more stable tuning env ironment. Nev
er underestimate the importance of a good
ground.

Handy Randy is quite simple and inex-

pensive 10 build. It' s lightweight and takes
up li ttl e space . yet pe rform s like a rea l
champ. As you can sec (Photo A). Handy
Randy is housed in a 35mm 111m container.
Ct . a ceramic com press io n trimmer with a
quarter-inch shaft, is attached with a screw
to the container lid. and Ll is attached to
C I. A short length of coax feeds through the
back wall of the film container and the tuned
output attaches 10 a random length of wire
with an alligator cl ip. I' ve found it helpful to
insert some add itional capacitance in series
with some rando m wire lengths while oper
ating in the 40 meter band. I carry a 100 pF
mica with a miniclip on one end (Photo B)
for insertion between the tuned out put and
the random wire, if needed.

Construction

The value of C I isn' t crit ical as long as
you can obtain enough capaci tance and can
reduce it to a few picofarads. I have an RLC
bridge and the one I used ranged from 10 pF
to slightl y over 400 pF. LI is wound on a
ferrite toroid (Figure I) . I used an Ff82-6 1
from Amidon Associates (12033 Otsego 51.,
North Hol lywood CA 91607) and wound a
tota l of 14 (Urns of stra nded number 20
hookup wire (Radio Shack #278-1219). The
coil is tapped six turns from one end . The
center conductor of a convenient length (18
10 30 inches) of 50 ohm coax (RG-58 U, etc.I
was soldered to the coil lap and the braid to
the six-tum end of the coil. The ends of the
coi l were then soldered to the tabs on CI •
a nd. at the same time . a short p iece of

hookup wire was so ldered where the eight
turn end of the coil meets C I. The coax and
the wire were red through small holes in the
bottom of the film container pulling the con
tainer and the lid together. A PL· 259 was at
tached 10 the coax and an alligator clip to the
wire, Finally, a small knob was placed on the
shaft ofCI .

Testing

The whole project took only a few min
ute s. Loc ating the right trimmer with a
mounting bracket and shaft took the most
time. I had accumulated several from ham
fcst Flea markets, 10e first lest was conduct
ed with a 150-foot wire and 5 wails on 30
meters. With a few twists of the trimmer a I
to I SW R ap peared . Hand capaci tance
around the fi lm container had so me e ffec t
but a nat SWR was eas ily fou nd.

Next I connected Handy Randy to a 20
meter QRP rig. A slight adjustment 10 CI
netted a nearly nat SWR, It was diffi cult to
get the SWR below 2 to I when app lying a
40 meter signal. but after inse rting a 100 pF
mica in se ries with the antenna the SWR
dro pped to about 1.2 to 1. I again tuned up
on each band and made several contacts.

If you have difficult y. try a wire that is 1.2
x the wavelengt h of the operating frequency.
Example: Here is a sure thing for the low
end of 40 meters. Use 7025 as the target fre
quency. Using the halfwave dipole formula:

aee
-;';::;,- • 66.619' x 2 '" 133.238' (fulwave) x 1.2 = 159.8'
7.025

Photo A. The whole works to Handy Randy fi t neatly i ll a commoll
film container:
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Photo 8. YOII Inay WCIIIl to add a tiute capacitance for best results. so
keep one 0 11 JU/Ild with an alligator or mini-clip. fSee text. )



To C1 ane
Antenna

To C1 and
Coax. Shield

FT·82·62
Toroid Core

8 Turns

6 Turns

TapTo Ce nte r
Conductor
of Coax

:# Cl

100 pF

'--~----11-
(optional )

::>---t. LlTo SWR
Br idge

FT·82·62
Toroid Core 11

Figure I. Construction of Handy Randy.

A 160' wire will load like gangbustcrs. If
space is a problem. use less than a full wave
length. Use .667 x wave length. For 7.025.
the full wavelength is 133.238'. 133.238 x
.667 = 88.9', You ' ll be surprised at how well
this wi ll work-just reme mber to ground
your ng.

I seldom know what I' ll have to deal with
when it comes to stringing an antenna so I
usually carry an assortment o f wire lengt hs
which can be clipped together to give me
several length opt ions. Each length is made

from #20 ins ula ted. stranded. hookup wire
and each has a small fishing swivel attached
to both ends. Also. 31 one end of each wire
I' ve soldered a three-inch jumper wire. ter
minated with a small alligato r cli p. T he
lengths can be coupled together by connect
ing the swivels and by attaching the alligator
cl ip j um per to e nsu re continu ity. A la rge
rubber band serves as a handy insulator if I
need to use one of the wire lengths as a con
venient support line 10 reach a tree limb,

I always r un my Q RP sta tio ns fro m

batteries when they 're away from ho me. A
12 vo lt. 7 Ah Gel Ce ll lasts severa l days
without recharging . and although it weighs
a lot it's easy to carry and does n' t take much
space. Onc e tne power is connected and
the antenna is tun ed I'm set fo r ho urs o f
operating fun. However, I' m always aware
o f the fact that. if I change anything, like
add ing a g round o r connecti ng a battery
charger. I' ll have 10 retune Hand y Rand y.
After all. the whole g lob is part o f the an
tenna system. iii
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Number 10 on your Feedback card

Build the Quickie
Cheapie Tener

Perhaps the easiest way to get a 1 watt CW rig for the 10 meter band.

by Fabio Veronese

Who says that one-transistor transmitters
necessarily have to be unreliable toys?

The ou tput power may not be so high
that's qui te obvious-but. if you choose the
right project. you can be sure of bui lding a
litt le, perfect QRP transmitter while spe nd
ing less than li ve bucks and with minimum
effort.

The J wall, 10 meter CW rig that' s de 
scribed here uses on ly II cheap, readily
available palls and their values aren' t critical
at all . This mean s that it will work as soon
as its power supp ly is connected. assuming
that all connections are right an d are kept
reasonably short and di rect.

It ' s a w inning card for you ng e xperi
menters taking thci r fi rst steps as ham s. and
for older people who have never tried to
build an RF ci rcuit or who enjoy QRP oper
atin g.

The transmitter requires a 12 to 20 VDC
regu lated power supply: this should deliver a
continuous curre nt of at least 300 rnA.

Bu ilding the Quickie

The Quickie Cheapie Tener may be as 
sembled just as yo u like, as long as you keep
in m ind that connections must be kept as
shon as possible. So. you can build it on a
small piece of perfboard. or pick up a scrap
o f unctched PC materia l and adopt the "dead
bug" technique. If you prefer a smarter and
lo nger- last ing solut ion. j us t e tc h the PC
board s ho wn in Fi gure 2 (o r bcuc r yet.
drilled and etc hed PC bo ards are available
for $3.75 plus $1.50 S & H pe r order from

FAR Circuits, 18N6-W Field COUll, Dundee,
IL 60 1 18). After e tc hing. cle an ing and
drilling (use a #74-size drill bit for all holes),
take a look at the parts layout shown in Fig
ure 2 and start with installing resistors. Then
go on with fixed and tri mme r capacitors, and
finally solder Q J and the XTAL---unless you
prefer to use a socket for this last item.

Now it's t ime to wind up the coils. You
need a s m a ll Am idon to roid co re. like
FT- 37 -2 or FT-3 7 -6 . S l ig ht ly differe n t
toroids will do if the ferrite mix is suitab le
for frequencies up to 30 MHz or more. In
ductor Ll consists of 10 turns of # 24 enam
eled co ppe r wi re : L2 is a tw o-tu rn link
wound be tween the ends of LI. still using

12 - 20 Vee

+

RF
Out

C5

C3

I
Ll

01

R3

C4

R1

Cl

c::::J Xlal

R2

Figll" I. Circuit diagram for the Qllickie Cheopie Tener: a 1 " 'att 10 meter tmnsmittrr:

A Look at the Circu it

Figure I shows the schemat ic diagram of
th e Q u ick ie C hcup!c Te ner. It ' s nothi ng
mo re than a qu ite st ra ightfo rw ard Pierce
crysral-conrro ttcd oscillator with tuned out
put, equi pped with a medium-power N PN
silicon transistor. like 1\ 2NJ866 or similar
device.

Basically. this ci rcuit is a common-e mitte r
amplifier, Resistors R! and R2 set a pro per
pol arization voltage for the base. while R3
plays the same ro le for the e mitte r; that is,
RF is by passed to ground by means of ca
paci to r C-J. The connection o f th e XTA L
(crySlal) between the Q I collector and base
creates a feedbac k path tha t causes the stage
to break into osci lla tion at the crystal fre
quency that may be mod ifi ed by a few kHz
by acting on tri mmer capacitor C I. Fixed ca
paci tor C2 just prcvcrns collector DC from
uselessly affecting the XTAL. and has prac
tically no effect on output frequency.

T he collector circuit is tuned at c rystal
frequency by means of a toroidal inductor
IL I ) and a trim mer capacitor (Col) connected
in parallel. A two- tum link. L2 . allows the
output signal on L I to be fed to a resonating
aerial by a coax cable. Capacitor C5 by pass
es supply voltage and at the same time ere
arcs an RF pat h to ground fo r the out put
tuned circuit.
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Photo A. The assembled 10 meter rig.

0'

Figure 2. PC board foil pattern and pans
placement.

with the positive or the negative roil of the
power supply. It's advisable 10 put a 100,000
pF ceramic capacito r in parallel (0 the key in
order to reduce manipulations or "clicks"
due to current transients. I f you have an FCC
lic e nse, you arc now read y for your firs t
Q uickie -QSO ( . .. or Quic kie- DX, w ho
knows"}, Otherwise. just leave thc dum my
load lamp in place and use your brand new
rig 10 lake so me exercise in Morse code. Iii

Tuneup

If an outdoor antcnna resonating on 28
MHz is nOI available. temporarily connect 5
to 10 fee t of insu lated copper wi re to the
output of the Quickie. You may also use a
"dummy load" made by a small Filament
lamp-e-say. 6V. 100 rnA. Its brightness will
roughly tell how much RF energy is coming
from the tran smitter ou tput. Put a communi
cations receiver near the transmitter board
and tune it to the XTAL frequency. Connect
the Quickie 10 the powcr su pply and slowly
tum C4 with a plastic screwdriver (do n' t use
metal tools l) un til you can receive its carrier.
Adjust C4 for maximum reading from the S
meter of your receive r. then se t the exact
transm ission frequcncy by means of CI.

This completes the tuneup of the transmit
ter. To send CW, connect a key in series

2N3553, 2N3866 or Similar medium
power NPN transistor
28.000 kHz miniature crysta l
5.6k resistor
15k resistor
330 ohm resistor
10-60 pF trimmer capacitors
0. 1 IlF ceramic or polyester
capacitors
COils; see text

Parts List

Q'

XTAl.

R'
R2
R3
Cl,C4
C2,C3.C5

L1 ,L2

Misc.; Crystal socket. PC board. case.

#24 wire. Befo re solde ri ng L I and L2,
scrape away the enamel from the ends of thc
windings (about 1/4" is enough) with a sharp
blade. thcn pre- tin them using an hot solder
109 Iron.
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22 0MHZ . OTHER
MODELS AVAILABLE .
WRITE OR CALL FOR
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$3. 50 SH I PP I NG " TYPE VF-142
CA. ADD TAX) $139_95 619
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SAM O ption files include County c ross Reference,
License Expiralion Dale. Full Date of Birlh,

Previous Calls and Date First Licensed

Requires IBM Compalible PC , 17.5 MB of hard
driYe space. and high-<lensily floppy drive.

NOW AVAILABLE ON CD-ROM

DiP Vet'$M)n $39.95 CD-ROM $39.95
SAM OPTIONS S7_50 each

S/'Hppong ~IICI HellClhn ll $500

RT SYSTEMS. INC
6207 STEPHANIE DRIVE. HUN'TSVK.LE. AL 35l!O2
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SAM Amateur Radio
Callsign Database

Find HarTl$ quicldy and easily by Callsign or by
Name. Search for a specifoed City. Slale. or Zip
Code. Print with $Iandard or euslomized output.
Ideal for mailing lists. a SL's etc . NEW FOR '94,
search finefS that a llow you 10 specify FIRST NAME,
LICENSE CLASS, AGE. ADDRESS. or CALL
SUFFIX, AREA, OR PREFIX.
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Number t r cn your Feedback card

The Capacity Tuned
Folded Loop

A 1/3-wave, r-toot, 20 meter antenna.

by Jim McLelland WA6QBU

•

T he Capacity Tuned Folded Loop (CfFL)
is a compact antenna that puts out a re

spectable signal on 20 meters and it will also
lei you tunc other bands between .w and 10
meters with a tuner. It is a wire loop that is
inexpensive . simple to build, and you can
hang it up anywhere. If you're like me and
aren't allowed 10 put up an outside antenna.
the CTFL may be a good HF option. The de
sign is based on one of those brainstorms
that come late in the night and haunt you
until you try it out to see what will happen.
(The XYL says I' ve been haunted for years,
and points to all the strange noises that come
from rhc shack when I' m in there.I Try it!
You won', be sorry.

Cons tr uction

Take a look at Figure I . A ll the lengths
are based on the characteristics of Radi o
Shack 15-115351 16" twin lead {gel two rolls
if you want to feed it with twin lead }. Other
va rieties will require somewhat different
lengths. especially with the capacity tuning
stub. CUI the 20 meie r loop to 24' 88

, shon
both ends together. and open one conductor
halfway between the ends for connection of
the feed line. Keep in mind throughout the
project that all connections should be twist
ed and soldered. Further, you need to use
shrink tubing everywhere possible for both
added strength and insulation. A linle plan
ning here will save you a lot of grief later.

Now solde r a 24" o pe n stub to the ends.
Then, cut 27' 10", or so me multip le of it. for
your feedline (half-wave with a velocity fac
tor of 0.80) and solder it on. Keep the loop
end spacing constant at about I- by attaching
a short piece of rope with shrink tubing.
Now all you need is a I : I balun on the rig
end of the feed line and you're done. You can
buy a balun. although they're eassy to make.
Ten to 15 turns of RG-5&'U in a 6- coil will
work fine, or you can wind some RG/I74/U
on an open ferrite form thai Radio Shack
sells. You can also use a 4:I balun like the
one that 's probably in your tuner. but then
you 'll have to use the tune r to match the
system.

T he Antenna

The CTR.. is a small wire loop des igned
primarily for s ingle-band HF operation. It is
a folded dipo le, sho rtene d unt il the
impedance drops from the typical 300 ohms
to 50 ohms, then bent into a delta loop, with
a capacitor between the ends to tunc it back
down to the original resonan t frequency. It's
then fed through a half-wave length of twin
lead that terminates in a I : I balun at the
tuner and SWR bridge. You could put the
1:I balun at the antenna and use coax, but I
wanted the option of using my tuner to res
onate the CTFL on other bands and twin
lead is more efficient in this respect . AI
though the CTFL is probably al its best on
the design band, it will work on the others.
But. if you can work it out. it's better to have
one antenna for each band of interest.

With this system. you get a self-resonant
antenna on 20 meters with a 2:I SWR baud
width of about 280 kHz and an impedance
of 50 ohms. I found that I could easi ly res
onate on the center of the phone band and
run up and down the band without need of
the tune r and stay below 2: I SW R. Even
moving to Ihe bollom of the CW portion on
ly requ ired minor tu ne r touch-up. Anothe r
interesting po int is that you do // 0 1 need a
good ground to make it work. Some kind of
ground is always a good idea to help with
RFI and RF feedback, but it is absolutely not
required to make the loop work efficiently.
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Shrink Tubing
And Rope

Capacity
Stub
24 "

Loop
24 ' 8-

Feedline
27' 10"

To Balun

Figlf" I. The CC/fKlciry Tuned Folded Loop. Use these dimensions for 20 meters.
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Note: AI parts needed to build this antenna can
be obtailled by ordering the Compact Loop Ex
perimente(s Kit. Introductory priCe wlshipping
(40'"10 discount lor 73 readers): $24. Available
lrom Antennas West. 1500 N, 150 w. , Provo UT
84604; tel. (801) 373-842.

the same as my re ference antenna i n the
attic.

I think you cliff dwel lers arc going 10 like
this one. T ry hooking it 10 the XYL's hang
ing plants li ke I did and see what happcn~.

Ha-ha. iii

I nstallat ion

I f your loop is quite close to the ground.
install it vertically. Keep in mind. however.
that the loop has directivity perpendicular to
its plane. Therefore. if you have a favorite
direction and your space will permit it , point
it that way. You can also reduce interference,
if that's a problem. by positioning the loop
sideways to the noise or stations you want to
reduce. I f you've got a two-story house, you
can mount the loop horizontally in the attic.
I've tried both at the same lime and usually
closer stations are 'better horizontal whereas
I hear DX better when its vertical. B ei ng
able to easily switch back and forth between
t wo antennas keeps the QSO going awhile
longer. Install the loop as an equilateral trio
angle if possible.

Changing the feed angle tu nes the loop up
as the feed poi nt angle gets w ider and th e
impedance goes up also (60 degrees = SO
ohms and 90 degrees = 100 ohms). so i t
shou ld be stable before trimming the stub.
Stay away trorn metal objects and use insu-

lating mate rial for mounting purposes. If
you mount the loop vertically, feed i t from
the bottom. and keep the line away from
metal objects as well .

Tuning

Built as described above . the CTFL is
probably resonant at the bottom of the band.
depending on your loop angle and proximity
to objects. Using an SWR bridge, find the
dip near 14 MHz. To raise the f requency.
just trim ll2~ pieces from the capacity stub
un ti l it resonates where you want it. I f you
don't want to bother. just use your tuner and
it' ll work fine. I f you're a real stickler. use
an antenna bridge and you can get it right
on. That's what I d id but I really don't think
i t matters that much wi th a tuner.

Testing

Does i t work indoors? Yes-y,,-yes!
W ith no tuner on 20 meters. I've been able
to work a ll over North Ame rica wi th the
loop hangi ng on a door. O flen, signals were

Parts List
Twinlead--511S'
Shrink tubing-3lS'
Shrink tubing-3l1S"
Banana plugs
Dacron ~ne

Double split twinlead
insulators wfhardWare

'00','

l '

2
51>

4

'" 1,731 ohms
52

=
52

=
Z(antenna)

Z(line) x Z(line) 300 X 300 90,000
Z(system) '"

As you can see, the syslem impedance suddenly went Quite high, and
that's one reason why I went with a hall·wave line in the article.

Earlier I mentioned a balun . The reason you need one is to keep the
Jeedline lrom radiating, and so you don't distort the radiatiOn pattern. The
latter may not be so important. but only the antenna should radiate and
nothing else. On the higher bands, it doesn't lake much coax to make a
hall-wave (27.S ft. at 14 MHz) line and if you wind han ol it . or more, into
a 6' coil, you've got yoursen a balun. HC1o¥ever, it·s Irequency sensitive
unless you use coax that matches the system impedance. For example,
RG/SMJ is 50 ohm coax and so is the antenna in the article. As the XYl
would say, "Voila.~ Now the length isn't even important but I'd Slay with at
least 1/4 wavelength as a minimum. HollO'N ferri le cores made for coax
also work well if yeo use enough of them, but I really like the lillie snap,
apart ferrite core that Radio Shack sells. You can wind quite a bit 01
RGl1711U coax (that's me lillle·bitty 50 ohm stuff) on it and it makes a
real small balun that you can put at the antenna or anywhere else. I wind
as much as I can inside, and some more around the outside, and then
tape the whole mess together. I suppose you could use a big piece of
shrink tubing or put il inside some PVC pipe but I just use elect rical tape
and it works fine.

Furthermore, all 01 this happens regardless ol the line impedance. (II
you use coax and roll some of it up in a coil, you also get a balun see
below.) As a side note here, IoIded antennas do not work al their folded
second harmonic. (Think about what your rig sees if the other end 01 a
hall·wave line is shorted: You got it. a short!) One leg of a toIcted loop or
dipole is normally a 1/4 wavelength but at the second harmonic (lrequen·
cy x 2) Ihis equals a short circuit! With the loop described in the article,
the second harmonic ctthe Iolded portion is about 32 MHz-sate on 10
meters.

Now we need 10 consider the other extreme, a 1/4 wavelenglh otteeo
line. This type of impedance trenstorrner makes major changes and de·
penes on both the line and anlenna impedance to dete rmine the final
system impedance. System impedance equals line impedance squared,
divided by the antenna impedance. To see how this works, look et the fol,
laNing formula:

Notes on Impedance and Matching

For example:

492 /14.14 MHz'"' 34.811.

34.Slt. x0.80 '" 27.8lt. '" 112 wave at 14 MHz

Z(o)xNxN

Final Impedance

Original Impedance

Number of parallel antenna wires

Z{I) '"

Z(I) '"

Z(o) '"
N =

For example:

Z(I) • Z(o) , N • N Antenna
ohms ohms It wires It wires Configuration

"
13 = 13 • 1 • 1 single wire

2. 52 = 13 • 2 • 2 twinlead x 1

3. 208 = 13 x 4 x 4 !winlead ~ 2

4. 468 = 13 x 6 x 6 twinlead x 3

The CTFl uses example '2. I settled l4lOO it because it is simple; lur,
mer, I lellthat as I attempted to use the antenna et higher frequencies,
the impedance would be less likely to go through the rool. However, I
have experimented with example '3 as well and it worI<.ed just ~ke the lor
rTMJla said it Should. I merely made two identiCal cccs and taped them to
gether, connecting them at their shorted ends and using one capacitive
stub and one feedline connected in one 01 the four wires that now forms
the antenna. For a purely single-oond antema, this is a more elegant ce
sign and gives a good match with 300 ohm !win lead. One step lurther
would be to use three loops as in example '4 and Jeed it with 450 ohm
ladderlead (available trom Antennas West-see the Parts Ust). Also,
more folds should be more efficient since there 's more lotal copper and
less current per wire.

Using 300 ohm !winlaad with a large mismatch on the line does oct
cause a loss problem, but some interesting things can happen that must
be kept in mind. Let's look first at the CTFL:s 52 ohm impedance ('2
above) as an example. When a leedline has a mismatch, it will act like an
impedance transformer 01some kind, depending on severau actors. If it is
exactly 1/2 waveleng th long, il wilt act as a 1:1 transformer. period! You
just have to make sure that you really have a haWwavelength. To do this,
you must divkle 492 by the frequency in MHz, and then multiply by the
Velocity Factor (VF) of the feedline to get lhe length in feet.

A single wire loop 01 113 wavelength has an impedance 01 about 13
ohms. This is Iypical of small loops and, in teet. many designs are down
around 5 ohms. Since modem equipment is designed for 50 ohm anteo
na systems. some sort of malching is necessary. The -.aided" design
{mlttiple wires in parallel> was attractive because it is built into the enten
na. Further, the impedance multiplying factor can be chosen, depending
on how many '"1olds~ are used. The linal impedance is determined by
multiplying the original impedance by the square of the number ol wires
in the antenna.

Expressed as a Iormula:
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SENSATION AL NEW W AY TO LEARN
CODE- Do Aerobics, Sing, Jog, or Drive
while learning COde! A fun & easy way to
learn or retain Morse Code skills. Now the
secret is yours with this amazing syncronized
breakthrough! Great run tape lor all licenses
and classrooms! Order:

'THE RHYTHM Of THE (ODE"
Version 2 cassette today!

Send $9.95 and ...."" {My rha $hipping 10'

Card Number Exp. Date

N_sstand Rate $35.40. Basic Subscription rate $24.97. Allow 4-6 \lIIffks lor first Issue.
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PUT SOME
EXCITEMENT
BACK INTO

YOUR HOBBY!

No other magazine
brings you the
exciting world of
amateur radio like
73 Amateur Radio Today,
• Equipment reviews you can use.
• Construction projects for all abilities.
• More antenna articles than any other

magazine.
• Monthly columns covering the

exciting worlds of RITY. ATV.
microwaves. QRP. OX foxhunting
and more.

• "Never Say Die:' Wayne Green's
monthly view of the world of amateur
radio.

To subscribe by phone

Call: 1·800·289·0388
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Video-Charge Your HT!
An easy way to quick-charge your handie-talkie with your video charger.

by Michael Jay Geier KB1 UM

Figure l. You'll need to get a dead battery pack for this charger conversion.

Sony-Type
Battery (Rear View)

+

connecting to the di rect terminals , but I
haven't found it to be necessary; everyt hing
works fine as it is.

Don ' t Overdo It

There's one last difference between cam
corder and HT packs which needs to be ad
dressed. C amco rder packs usually have at
least one amp-hour (1.000 mAh) of capacity,
while most standard-issue HT packs are rat
ed at 600 mAh. Even with the diode in series
with them. the HT packs will be charged too
fast with a camcorder charger. The result
will be overheated ce lls and possible damage
ranging from a blown thermal fuse to ruined
ce lls. So. I included a 1 o hm res istor in se
ries with the pack to limit the charging cur
rent and slow the whole process down a bit,
This arra ngeme nt works well with my 600
mAh pack, allowi ng it to c harge, with only
moderate warmth, in about 90 minutes. If
you bypass the protection diode, you may
want to increase the resistor to, perhaps, 2
ohms or even more. But. if you are charging
a high-capaci ty pack wi th a rating of more
than 1,000 mAh, you may not need it at ali.
Ju st don't try charging a smaller pack with
out th e resistor, or you' ll probably fry the
battery.

Bui lding It

The hardest part of this project is mechani
c al: How do you hook up to the charger?
Most of these chargers use a switch which
starts the charge cycle when the ba tte ry is

Hl

between the cells and both the quick-charge
terminals and the slow-charger input j ack.
(The idea is to prevent a disaster at either of
these ent ry points becau se NiCd batteries
can deliver an enormous amount of current
into a short.) It certainly wo uld be possible
to make a connection plate of some sort that
wou ld slide on top of the bat tery and make
contact wi th the directly-connected ou tput
terminals. but that seemed like a mechanical
headache ; I preferred to go in through the
slow -cha rge jack. Could the camcorder
charger work through the diode?

To
HT
Battery

Sort Of

As it turns out. it does work, but with one
hitch. There's a ci rcuit in the charger which
senses when the battery has finished charg
ing by detecting the slight voltage drop
NiCds exhibit at the end of their ch arge cy
cle. The diode prevents the detection of the
drop. But. the charger doesn' t simply charge
the batteries into oblivion. as you might ex
pect. Luckil y. there 's also an error-detecting
circuit whic h not ices that the batteries aren't
respondi ng prope rly. This circuit turns the
charger off and blinks the charge light to in
form you that a problem has occurred. The
result is that the charge st ill proceeds prop
erly. and the charger turns o ff. but the light
blinks instead of si mply going out! Ulti
mately, it is. as Mr. Speck so eloquently put
it. a "difference which makes no difference
at all ." Of course, you can avoid thi s issue
by making a jig which bypasses the diode by

Having recently purchased a new HT. J
found myse lf frus tra ted with the tiny

wall-cube charge r wit h which i t ca me. It
work ed line. bUI it took 15 hou rs to charge
that tnuc 600 mAh pack. I contemplated
buying the quick charger. but the high cost
pUI me o lT. I was ruminating on the fact that
my camcorder came with a quick charger
and how indispensable it was. when it sud
denl y hit me: Could I adapt my camcorde r's
charger for use with my Hn It seemed like
a reasonable idea. After all. the batte ries
used with most camcorders a re normal .
quick-charge nickel-cadmium types. j ust like
the ones in our walkies. So. it appeared to be
a simple job of co nnecting the HT pack to
the charger. As it turned OUI. it wasn't quite
that easy, bot it wasn't all that hard. either.

Apples and Oranges

To get thi s project working, several differ
ences bet ween camcorder and HT packs had
to be co nsidered. First of all . there 's the mat
ter of vo ltage. The Sony-ty pe ca mcorder I
have uses a e-vou bat tery, while my walkie.
like most, uses a j.z-von battery. I decided
righ t from the start that any modification to
the camcorder's charger was unacceptable
because I st ill needed to use it to charge the
ca mera batte ry. So, I sure wasn't go ing in
there and adjusting the charging voltage ! As
it turned out. it wasn't necessary, because of
the cha rging method these quick chargers
usc.

Quick chargers don' t simply pump connn
uous high cu rrent into the batte ry ; that
would overheat the ce lls and ruin them. In
stead, the chargers use fast . shon . high-cur
rent pubes which force the cells to take lots
of cu rrent wit hout heating up. Of course,
there 's some heat, but it 's a fraction of what
you'd get with an eq uivalent steady cu rrent.
T he pulses are delivered at up to severa l
amps, and the voltage is high enough to en
sure that the ce lls will take that much cur
rent. On my Sony- made, Ricoh charger, the
charge output is specified at IOV, 1.3 amps.
So, I deduced that the voltage of the battery
was irrelevant, as long a" it was lower than
10 volts. That turned ou r to be true.

But , there 's another important differen ce.
Camcorder pack s are ch arged th rough direct
connection to the battery te rmina ls. Most
HT pac ks . though . have protection diodes
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snapped on the top. Conseq uen tly, it can be
hard to get them to rum on with anything
other than a real battery. The solution is to
gel an o ld. dead pack and remove the cells. If
you 've had you r camcorder more than a year
or so, you may already have an ailing pack
you can gut. If nor. ask around. Perhaps a
friend has one. If all else fails, go 10 any shop
that services camcorders and. chances are,
they'll give you one for no th ing. I've ob
tained a couple of them thai way. the hardest
pan being the explanation as to why I could
possibly want a dead bettery pack!

O nce you have the pack, use an x -acro
knife to carefully cu t it open a long the seam
which runs around rhe sides. Make note o f
which termi nal is positive and which is neg
ative, eit her from markings on the outs ide of
the case or from the cell connections. Pull
the ce lls out and cut them away fro m the
connector terminals. Now, hot-melt g lue the
terminal assembly back into the shell so that
the termina ls line up where they originally
were . Take the I ohm, 2 walt resistor and
connect it to the posi tive terminal. Bend the
lead so that Ihe body o f the resistor han gs in
the air and doesn 't come in contact with the
plastic case. Connect about 6 to 8 inches of
wire to the negative terminal, and the same
length from lhe other end of the resistor. Put
U hole in the top half of the battery case and
run the wires out through it. Finally. connect

them to the jack or j ig you're using to mate
with the HT pack. Be absolutely certain to
ge t the polarity right: reversing it will ruin
your battery and might even destroy the
charger. Just connect + to +, and - to -. Now,
close the empty camcorder pack up with a
thin film of bot-melt gl ue around the seam.
Be sure to keep the glue thin so the pack .....iII
slide onto the charger without impediment.
That's it-you 've just created your own
quick and easy video HT charger!

Using It

To quick-charge your HT battery, firs t
co nnect it to the jack or jig. Be su re to do
this before you snap the other end o nto the
camcorder charger, in order to avoid causing
even ::I momentary short which the charger
may not appreciate. Now, snap the du mmy
camcorde r battery onto the charge r. The
charge li g ht sho ul d co me o n. If you' re
c hargi ng a standard 600 mAh battery, the
charge light should begin to blink (or sh ut
off if you've bypassed the diode) in about 90
minutes, indicating that the battery is fully
charged. The bauery will be a little warm,
just as it would be with the factory quick
charger, but it should not be hot.

Some Thoughts

I designed this project around my Sony
type c harg er. It sho u ld work with mo st

charger bra nds but, if it won 't work wi th
yours, the likely cause is the HT pack 's pro
tection diode. I t ried it with one of tho se
" unive rsa l" aftermarket charge rs, and the
diode prevented it from working, becau se
that unit avoids the use of a starting switch
by se nsing the presence of battery voltage.
which the diode blocks. Also, if you want to
use a unit with a "discharge" function , you
must bypass the diode for the di scharge cy·
cle to work.

The I ohm resistor gets fairly hot during
the first pan of the charge cycle. and that's
normal. I used a 2 watt resistor, but you can
use a bigger one if you are worried about it.
But, be certain not to use a wirewound res is
tor, becau se its inductance migh t interfere
with the pulse action of the charger. Be sure
to use a non-inductive resistor.

Finally, don't try 10 charge a battery with
a rating at or near your charger's output volt
age. You can' t charge a 12-volt battery on a
lO-volt charger!

I hope you lind this project useful. I still
have my oId wall-cube charger. but don' t ask
me where it is-Ithink l threw it in a drawer
somewhere. Once you stan quick-charging,
you 'll never go back to the old overnight
routine again. There's no thing like having
your HT back on line only 90 minutes after
the bantry dies. And the best pari is, you
didn't have to spend big bucks to do it! Ell

- '' .... '-

./ Full Duplex Autopatch

./ 9 11 Emergency Access

./ Reverse Autopatch ./Toll RestrictiOn

./ Voice Mail ./ V oice IO's ./ BSR X 10
: '/ Vo lcefTone/DTMF Paging '/Scheduler i
,./Llnks ./Programmable Courlesy Tones
./Hard w are Logic 1/0 ./HF Remote Cont rol
./Molse Code Practice ./Remole Base

PCRC/2 Combines the power 0 1 your
XT/ATplaUorm with a high qualily play and
record voice d ig iti ze r creating the ultimate

repeater con t roller. ~ $69S
5 16-563-4715

FI 1C 563-oI1I6 B8S:~t518
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q
Handheld RepealerController
Speclrum Electronic Products dude voice IDer. OTMF Con
inlroduces The wo~d's firsl 1m and programm;ng. tlang
handtlald repealer controller. and bme-OIJI timers, Digilal
Noiarge,ThanmosthandOOId Vo ica Opa,aled Squelch
radios. too HRC-10 converts (DVOS" ' ). telemetry lones.
a single or dual-band radio and private voice mail slot.
inlo . lull !&IItureo:l simpleXor Phone 408438-2188
duplflx repeal". sys1em. Key FAX SOIl US 6021 .....
I6alu," 01 1I>e HRC-10 In-- $299 ...

Coli

TRfDE'NT TR1200
Scanning Receiver
500KHz to 1300MHz
wi th AM/ FM /W FM
Coverage rivaling that of
recjevers that cost twice as
much. Extremely compact and
versatile. Features lOOO
memory channels, 10 search
banks, lockout on scan, &
search. Backltghted LCD
display, Auenuetor. Delay,
Hold, Bank lockout. Cellular
locked out. I Year Warranty, & Earphone j ack.
Size: 5 7/8 H x I IJ2D x 2 I/3W. Wt 14oz.
Ground shipping: S6.9S. 2 Day Air Freight:
S9.95. Call or FaJ( Toll Free , 24 hou rs
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RACK BOXES NEW DEEPER SIZES

FOR AMATEUR RADIO DESIGNERS
AND BUILDERS Quarterly

rrv $20/yr.
• HF . QRp . UHF

• VHF. Rcvf$ • Xmtr$
• QRO • Ann. • Prqecn

BULD rT-THENOPERATE rTI

$lSlyr. (Canada. Mexico) • $351yr. lID1ri .)
PO Box 260083-Lakewood OOwmJij
VISA-Me onl : 1-800-5-HAM RIG
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• HAMBREW F.Il1l Festll'aI eo_lest
• From Klb To RF Deslp • New Prod_cis

• Free CIallsIfted Ads To S_bscrlHn
• Dnl/il_ Awards For All'IllIlnir BaUd"n
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Marc I. L8a~. M.a. WA3A./R

6.-.,""'"
Baltimont MD 21208

All in all. one of the mosl popular
features 01 -ATTY Loop" in the past
tew years has been the accumulated
programs for ATTY, packet. and the
like represented by the -RTTY Loop"
disk collection. This month. I humbly
present to you. my faithful readership,
the si.th disk in the collection.

This disk contains six programs
which add a wide variety 01 features
and functions.

GRAPHIC PACKET Version 1.61 
GP161.2IP

GraphiC Packet is an ieon-oriented.
mouse-driven terminal program thai
runs wilh TNC software such as the
WASOED package, Of" similar. Mouse·
less users can access tuncucns
through hoi keys. Up to 10 channelS 01
communication are availa ble. with
mailbo_ operation as we ll. Even a
sma ' lexl editor is bu~t into the sys
lem.

GP requires an IBM compatible
computer with a minimum 01 512K
RAM. DOS 2.0 or higher. and an EGA
or VGA graphics card. A basic version
is included lor 8088 and higher com
puters. with a special version opti
mized lor 80286 and above Included
as well.

LAN-LlNK Version 2.20
L1.220EXE.ZIP

In the words of the author. LAN 
LINK is a Personal Packet Terminal
Program lor the TNC1. TNC2. KPC·2.
and. mosl of all. a smart multimode
digital communications controller for

Amateur Radio Teletype

the KA M, MFJ.1278, and ee PK·232.
LAN-llNK is designed to optimize the
configuration cree TNC in each c0m

munications mode and to provide
some smart lerminal leatures. It takes
advantage ol the extra fBatures 01 the
PK-232. made by Advanced Eleclron
its Applications Inc. It is designed to
allow anyone to use and get the mosl
out 01 their packet TNC as well as
from the PK-232. the MFJ·1 278, anod
me KAM lor Morse. ASCII. BAUDOT.
AMTOR and packet radio communica
tions without having to keep the manu
al handy.

LAN-LINK is a sophisticated pro
gram. In its basic state rt allows you to
use the TNC in an optimal manner, It
configures the TNC (it types the com
mands) lor you to maximize the corn
municatioos elficiency in the rommu
neeucos mode 01 your choice. That
means. lor ellample, that when work
ing packet on HF you need 10 program
the TNC parameters to different val
ues than you would use on VHF 10
make maltimUm use 01 the mode. One
significant difference is the Ieng1h 01
the paellel itself: the longer it is , the
greater Ihe probability 01 QRM ee
stroying rt. This program win adjust the
packel parameters tor you.

Since Ihe compute r is now in
volved, other feature s have been
added to simplify operation. and sev
eral features have been automated. All
lhasa operations are performed using
menus and lunctlon keys. as docu
mented below. It will lake a while to
learn how to use this program in a
manner which suits you . Read this
document and have fun. Aller all, isn't
thai one of the purposes 01 amateur
radiO?

PACKHACK- PACKHACK.2IP

Again, I Itlink the author has said it
best. PACKHACK is a program used to
analyze packet radio aclivity taking
place on a scecmc radio channel. II
identifies and ccums packels from
each station. and categoriles the pack·
ets into frame types. General~. only T
Irames contain user information. The
"AR" lrames are Acks. the '\.lA" lrames
are Acks lor <iSCOl'Vlect reacesrs. the
-0" frames are disconnect requests.
aoo the REJ frames are Aeject. send
again requests. See a TNC-II manual
for a complete discussion on frame
types. With PACKHACK you can see a
list of stations on the air. and Ihe num
ber and type of each packet sent by
each station. You can see which node
Is most eceve and If most 01 its activity
is retries or real information. It is inter
esting to compare the rate 01 I 10 RR
frames lor dilferent stations, and hope
lully rt will be useful, too.

PktWin Version 2.1-PKTWIN21.2IP

This program is a shareware packet
TNC controller program lor amateur
radiO. As such. rt requires connection
to a TNC or similar via a serial port. It
is designed 10 11m under WulC!Ows 3.1.

The program has two main win 
doWs. a large receive window. anod a
smaller transmil one. Both are lully
scroI~ng. with bulfer sizes lrom 1K to
several ht.ndred kJobytes. h has ee fa
Cility to both receive anod transmit le. t
hies . with YAPP transfer for binary files.

RTTY Frequency Llst
RTTYFAEQ.LST

This is a ume file I picked up some
lime ago. whiCh lists varcos ATTY sig
nals heard on the HF bands. It is a bit
dated, and many o! me stations may
have moved on, but it at least gives
some potential hot spots to listen for.
which many 01 you have asked for. As
an aside. I am more than willing to up
date this list with recent findings. as in
lormalion arrives at this QTH.

TEAM Version 2.o-TEAM2.2IP

TEA M is a simple lnterrupt-driven
communlcaucns program wrllten In
assembly Language. It SUpportS up to
115.2 Kbps. It will detect a 16550A
UA AT chip and will use the FIFO
butlers if one is 1ouncI. It does no« dler
any binary IIle uanster protocols. It
wi! capture ASCII 10 a osk Ne or to a
printer. Version 2.0 will now upload
ASCII Iiles. It also will support any
number ol rows on the screen, bulthe
screen mode must be set prior to
executing TERM. The commands are
patterned afte r those 01 Procomm
Plus. Version 2 .0 arsc accepts a
rommand line option (nvl) that forces
monochrome dis play colors. The
author uses TERM lor packet radio
and for accessing host computers at
work. It Is great lor any communica
tions thai do nOI require bina ry file
transfers. It is small. last and easy to

""Well . there you have n. Six pro-
grams that run from simple Inlcrma
tiOn. to a simple lerminal. to a rom
plete graphics packet package. And
all this can be yours by seoding me a
3.5" disk. a self-addressed, stamped
disk mailer to return Itle disk to you.
and $2 in US funds, to the address at
the lop ol It1is e:t*J1TVl. The Olher live
ctsks remain availatM as weI , and a
liSting ol aR programs availatM is on
the disk. Alternatively. just a prinled
liSting can be yours by sending me a
self-addressed, stamped erNelope. re
questing the tatest "RTTY Loop" disk
collection list.

I look forward 10 you r comments
and questions. and am busily look
ing in to some 01 you r recent ques
tions for future -ATTY Loop" columns.
Keep them coming 10 me by SnailMail
at tne above addre ss. or Email on
CompuServe (ppn 75036.2501), Del
phi (MarcWA3AJ R), America Online
(MarcWA3 AJ R). or Inle rnet (Ma r
cWA3.b.JR@aot.com). iii

Direct Digital Synthesizer Kits
005-1 5149 kit, S209 assembled.
• 2 Hz 10 12 MHz. 2 Hz steps. Sine and TIl.
• Dip switch or parallel bus controlled.
· 3')(4' PWB. Requires +1-5 voe.
• 5ppm internal crystal oscillator.
0053 PC $249 kit. $399 assembled.
· 8 bit PCbus version 01OOS-3.
• Sine output to +2OdBm into 50 n .
· 0-70 dBstep anenuator added.
• Provision lor external clock added.
• V-Basic and Csoftware w/scurces.
ODS-Ie S89 kit only
· 1 Hzto 524 kHz, in 1 Hz stegs, sine only.
• 4'x5' PWB. Requires +1-5V C.
• Dip switchcantrall of discrete DOS.

Calt, Write, FAX or e-mail for catalog
Novatech Instruments, Inc,

1530 Eastlake Avenue East. Suite 303
Seattle. WA. 98102

106 318-6901 FAX 106 318-6904
e-mail novatech@eskimo.com

TheFLYTECRAFr-SFX
Monoband Vertical HF Antennas

The Ideal antennas where helghl and space
are critical facton! Now RouJ 1500W

IUIII fealuring. new heavy-duly metal base!
• 1 unique mod~b (or SO,.40,
30,20, 11, U. 12 OIl tOme«:fI..
Ed! only 91\. L111 (10 melQ is
slighlly Vic.:mr.) • Prrdsloo
,..ound fuD lmatb Mlill giv~
excel1enl perform ance.
• UnobtnIsjy~ - perfect (or
antama---resuicled MeM. • In
slant sd...up and lear down or
leave lip pcnullelltly. • Top
whip ad)I$U for I~ SWR
point. • Uses 2 shortened
tuned radials willi PLYIl!ClAI'T'"
RADIALCOU.s- 10M uses 3.

SFX 80 - $99.95 40, 30 , 20, 17, I S, 12 - $8'1.95 ea.
lQ-$79.95 slH Ca.US-$1 j() SO, 40,30M S6.50 2O-1OM

S.ti, racl ;"11 O\WWIleCd Sond Cbfcll Ordlil"
VISAIMC PHO/lro'F. ORUERS lOi6';[EC~lIT~

800·456-1273 Sn:.u~.ney
M_F 9A.SP (P1) 8OS-SllJ.8I1J CA 93093
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The S- 7R Repeaters maintain the
quality of design, components and
construction which have made Spec
trum gear famous throughout the
world for years.

However, all of the "bells & whistles"
have been eliminated-at a large cost
savings to you! The S-lR is a real
"work-horse" basic machine designed
for those who want excellent , super-re
liable performance- but no frills! For
use as a complete "stand-alone" unit ,
or with a controller.

For that new Machine-Spectrum
makes 2 lines of Repeaters-the
Deluxe SCR1400 and the new basic
low cost S-7R line.

• Complete LIne of VHF/UHF Rcvr•
& Xmtr. LInk Boards & Assemblies
also available. Plus 10, COR, DTMF
Control Bds., Antennas. Duplexers•
Cabinets, etc. Inquire.

Available with AutoPBtchlReverse
PBtchlLBndllne Control; TouchTone
Control of various repeater functions;
'PL '; " Emergency Pwr.flO; High/Low
TX Power; Tone & Timer Units; Sharp
RX Filters; Power Amps. etc.

Of course, If you do want a Full Fea
turedlSuper Deluxe Repeater with
Full panel metering and controls, and
a complete list of 'built-In' options,
then you want our SCR1400-the
new successor to the "Industry Stan
dard" SCR1000/4000.
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s-7R Basic Repeater
· " Stand Alone"

or use with
your controller

For High Performance in Repeater
Technology, Go with the Leader-

SPECTRUM

SCRI400
REPEATER WlIsO WT.2M Amp
&30A POWER SUPPLY.
(All Items available separately)

• 10-40 Watt Units
• 2M, 222, 440 MHz
• Super Sensi t ive/Selective Receivers
• Unusually Good Repeat Audio
• Proven Performance throughout

the World!

IJsCl SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
1055 W. Germantown Pk, 54· Norristown, PA· (610) 631-1710 · FAX: (610) 631·501 7
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Shown in optional cabinet.

Call or write today for details and prices!
Getyour order in A.S.A.P.
Sold Factory Direct or through Export Sales
Reps. only.
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CALL DIR[(T ORV

OVER A MIllION CAll SIGNS
HamcaJl online service gives you ALL hams
via your computer & modem. Updated each
month! Only $29.95 per year. Unlimited use
24 hoursaaay - you pay for the phone call.
800: 282.~628 • 70~ ,R94_~777 • FAX 703:894-91<41
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• FOimsa,oundandseals •
od d ·s~ a pe d lilli ngs,

• Non-contaminatingand non-
conductive.

• Wide ambient temperature 'ange
(·30' F to .1 60' F).

• Stays !Ie,ible for years insuring
moisture-proofconnecucns. eo••·SEAl , , H i.

• Reusable-quickdisconnection ...""..;....,.."""_1O_._r
and reseal ingwith same mateoar. 01 ..._ w.~ .. ""'"'
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• Amust lor satellite TV- - ,..... .._.--'""""""microwave work. ~.

Hundfedsofuses. • FfeCT1YE• _ 1\IflE PAOOF
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The Only Material That Will Adhere to
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Photo A. Actual as-buiil filter Circuit.

Ftgure 1. Block diagram of a direct oonverslO1l receiver.
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Book Note

Recently one of my publishers,
Hightext Publications (P.O. Box 1489,
Solana Beach CA 92075: '-800-247·
6553) sent me a newly-released book
that I found thrilling. Modeling Engi
neering Systems by Jack W. Lewis is a
real must lor anyone interested in writ
ing pc.easec software mod els 01
electrical circuits and mechanical de
vices. This text grew out of a course
the autho r took at MIT, as well as his
own professional experience. Expect
ing to find this topic a real snooze, I
was pleasantly surprised lor l ewis'
book makes the once-arcane art of
modeling accessible 10 anyone with a
basic math background.

Although at least introductory cal
culus is needed to get the most out of
this book, calculus is I'IOt strictly nec
essary, as the clear, well-thought-out
wriUng style makes complex concepts
easily understood.

Lewis sta rts oil by teaching us
something about the engineering de
sign process" . .. in a nutshell: as he
pu ts it. Although the book is on the
subject of creating PC-based models,
Lewis cleverly uses electrical circuits
and mechanical thingees to illustrate
the different approaches .. . a fact that
is immensely important to those 01 us
who have some knowledge of technol
ogy but are not yet well-versed in the
mysteries of Writing models.

I tried very hard to find something
negative to say about Modeling Engi
neering Systems because, as my own
experience lor the past 25 years indi-

per order from FAR Circui ts (18N640
Field Court Dundee IL 60118).

Figure 4 shows one version of the
circuit intended for use at the front end
of a high performance AM broadcast
band receiver that I am working on.
The uner has -3 dB cutou points 01
500 kHz and 2,000 kHz with the val
ues shown. The completed filter, using
the PCB of Figure 3 and the values
shown in Figure 4, is shown in Photo
A. The shielding is made from strips of
'" brass sheet metal strips. These
strips are typically available in hobby
shops that deal with model builders,
as well as "lapidary" and amateur jew
elry makers' shops. The sides of the
box were bent square. then soldered.
The corners were joined with soldered
bits of brass right angle stock (avail
able from the same sources).

By the way, if you wish to experi
ment with direct conversion receivers,
you might want to look into the NE-602
IC and the Mini-Circuits passive dou
ble balanced mixers. Ocean State
Electronics (P.O. Box 1458, Westerly
Rl 0289'; 40'-596-3080) lists one of
the Mini-Circuits DBMs in their cata
log. They also sell the MAR-x series of
Mini-Circuits monolithic microwave in
tegrated circuits (MMICs). Write for
their 1994-95 catalog-it's interesting
lor the ham builder.

If there is enough interest, then I'll
cover the basic direct conversion re
ceiver designs in this column in the
near future.

nons. unless there is a relatively wide
separation between the cut-en fre
quencies, Each section is a five-ele
ment design with 0.1 dB ripple (more
or less). as defined in recent editions
of The ARRL Radio Amateur's Hand
book. The values lor the components
are found as follows:

L1 =9.1261F
l2 = 15.721F
L3 = 9.1 261F
L4 = 5.803IF
L5 = 5.803IF
C1 = 4365IF
C2 = 4365IF
C3 = 27761F
C4 = 16621F
C5 = 27761F

where F is the frequency in megahertz
(MHz), the inductances are in micro
henrys (J.lH) and the capacitances are
in picofarads (pF).

The printed circuit board (PCB) pat
tern in Figure 3 is designed for minia
ture 7mm and 10mm coils of the sort
made by Toko, and sold through Digi
Key (P.O. Box 677, Thief River Falls
MN 56701-0677; 1-800-344-4539).
However, if a toroidal core coil is used,
which you can horne-brew, then use
the two outer pins on the three-pin
side of the coils' foil pattern to make
the connection (that corresponds to
the internal wiring 01 the Toka coils). If
you want a copy of the PCB, they are
avai lable for $4.25 plus $1.50 S & H

1000 Hz ditlerence signal. An audio
low-pass filter, or a transformer that
acts inherently as a "low-pass filter"
when the other signals in the pass
band are RF, at the output will select
the dilterence signal over the LO and
RF components that survive the het
erodyning process.

Most DCRs use simple double-bet
anced mixers (OeM) of the diode vari
ety, or Wilson Transconductance Cells
(of the NE-602 IC variety) as the fre
quency converter. In both cases,
slrong signals appearing at the input
can wipe out the effectiveness of me
mixer, In addition, there are a number
of other ways that even relatively weak
out-of-band signals can appear in the
output of the OCR. Although specific
frequency tuning is used, it adds one
tuning control. The minimalist design
approach requires a bandpass filter at
the front end that admits only those
signals that are desired.

Figure 2 shows the circuit to a
bandpass filter made by cascading
low-pass and high-pass filter sections.
In practice, some isolation may be re
quired between the LPF and HPF sec-

Joseph J. cerr K4/PV
P.O. Box 1099
Falls Chvrch VA 22041

Simple Band-Pass Filters for
Receiver Projects

One approach to designing simple
radio receivers is to use a broadband
front end. Although alone time the
front ends of radio receivers were
tuned 10 a specific frequency, for the
past \WQ decades or so a broadband
approach has been popular. The need
for broadband tuning became appar
enl 10 me when I was wo rking on
some direct conversion receiver
(DCA) designs. The DCR is similar to
the superheterodyne (Figure 1), ex
cepllhallhe local oscillator (LO) coer
ales on or quite near the desired RF
frequency.

For example. if you wanted to nme
a OCR \0 receive a 7050 kHz CW sig
nal, and wanted about a 1000 Hz beat
rote In your earphones. then the local
oscillator would be set to either 7049
or 7051 kHz. When the local OSCillator
signal and the 7050 kHz RF signal is
heterodyned together, the result is the

CARR'S CORNER""oedbOOkWd
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.,.NFCII[""F
At $549, (, IdI he price cJ he doses
cxxrp;:4ilio I . Nodher rig pecks so n-..d
perfomlQllCe a so bN a price. Ha.e li..r
on HF wiilOIA spending a foru.e.

r. NClI'A 101'
Gy.bl moong lno synlheOze<j cceped ""~
meticubus ciraJit design yields sparkling dean
receive oLdio. And you'll marvel at the un
solicited compliments on transmit audio.

11. DaIIr _ ' ••••
Soo",. ntVWUUSA
0lrI0r. ~l 51_71n

fU;~l$)ta "a
~ Dopt.: 111 51 UI 031'

CALL 1-800-833-7373
Telephone Hours:
9 :00 AM - 5:30 PM Eastern

...America's Best!

l r.lr
TEN-TEe

PRICE"
$15.00
$19.50
$79.00
$95.00

$39.95
$39.00
$89.00

296 Mobile Brocket
297 Noi~ Blenker
937 11 Amp Power Supply
938 Ti~ Switchi'"'9 Supply

10ri~ 3Ibs. !1
7CXX:: Hand Mike
607 Weighted Key Paddle
291 Antenna Tuner

VISA, Me, DISCOVER

·plus shi~ping and handling;
0011 toll-free for charg~e.~. ...J

$549 . lnclcdes one bend
module of yoor choice

$29 • Each odditional band module
SCOUT ACCESSORIES:

MODEL

MADE IN
USA

r. SM""
Nlakes mobile or pcocbe fun for more hams than ever before.
Fils almost any car, evefl compacts. fv\eosuring on~ 2.5"X7.25"
X9.75", this five lb. travel companion tvcks in 0 bnek::ase with
plenty cJ room b '1"'"'. r.HOT

Rec:eM!f n.ns circles aound rigs at twice !he price. 90 dB
dynanc ,,,11", bY pocse rcee deogn "" you heoo- he
weckcoes eo.en onaowded 1:xrds. lr's no fun if)OJ coo',
heoo- eml r._

Just sit down ood q:eule. foIoster~ feoh.re in minlAes 
no rncdem rig is os easy b use.~ I:xrd rroiJles in
a Rosh b work 160-1 0 meters ird..ding WAAC.

• Patented "Jones" Fil~;:!r provides
variable bandwidth 9 pore crystal
filter · 500 H:: to 2.5 kHz. The right
filler for every condition at the
Iouch of a knob.

I ·SYNCHR0-lOCK'" softwore keep$>
VFO ~o1uol~ drih lree reganJb of
tempercrtvre variations.

• OpOOnaI Noi$l! Blanker
• SS6 and ON 50 WQtt$ Output

Adjustable To 5 Walt!.

• RunsOff 12-14 VDC
TX -10Amps, RX-.6Amps

t Receive Offset Tuning
• Built-in Iambic Keyer with

legendary aSK. Speed odl"ustoble
on front and shown in disp. 0y'.



Ll , l3: 9.1261F MHz Il H

L2: 15.1201F MHz ~ H

1.4, l.s: 5.803lF MHz J,I H

Cl, C2: 4365/F 104Hz pF

C3, C5: 2776/F 104Hz pF

C4: 1662/F MHl pF
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Figure 3. PCB panem and parts ovenay.
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cates, rev iewers are suppo sed 10
maintain their ' ougn image" by east
galJl'lg the ancestry of authors. or tear
Ing down Itleir ego or somehow vilify
ing their work. But thai would be lhe
jealousy 01 a tallow author ~aking .

not my actual judgement. I really
couton' t lind anything missing or

wrong in Lewis' book. try as I migll.
I can predict one tI'ng about M0d

eling Engineering Systems. hoWever:
ForwartHooking engineering and elec
tronic technology schools will adopt
Lewis' book and recommend it 10 their
students. Backwa rd schools, where
the professors are less like practicing

eng ineers and more like sedentary
slugs teaching rulYling. wiI take note
01 Ihree tact s: l} it is low-priced
($19.95 not $99.95); 2) it is an easy
read ; and 3) il is a large papertlack
rather than clothbound ... and !here
by reject il. After all , they will unrea
son, why give students an easy-to-

read book, that makes a diffICUlt sub
ject damn near easy. and that costs
less IIlan dlmer out?

Seriously. though, II you have any
In terest in computer modeling 01
circuits (or any engineering syslem),
then give Jack leWis' book, Modeling
Engineering Systems, a close read. iii
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HAM HELP
Number 15 on your Feed back card

DEALER DIIiECTOiy ~'d
we are happy /0 pr'()IIi(1e Ham HIt., listings free on • space tlV8i18b1e basis. To make our
job easier and 10 8nsllf8 thaI )lOW" listing is correct, please rype (X pnnt your request
clearly. double sp8cad. on a full (8 1/2" x " "J sheet ofpaper. \inJmay also upload II list·
ing as E-mail to Sysop to the 73 BBS ISpecial EV6tlIS Messege Are ll '" I. (2400 baud. 8
data bits. no parity. 1 Slop bit. (603) 924-9343). Pl6ase fflicale if it is lor publicalioll. USe
1.JlJ16'- and boIoer-ease letten; IIIIherr1 appopliate. AI$O. prQ~ c:are/ully--a 1. lor
~. can bIf mislead as th6 letters 1 or ~ or SYBn the I1UrtJer 7.~ metll',.".,
/hat )I'Uf message is lor the Ham He lp Coiunn. Please remertlber to ac:JuJowIer:ig8 re
sponses /0 your reqlJtlsts. Than/{ you foryour~raliorl.

NEW JERSEY...
NGrtt1 Jerseys newest Two Way Radio and
ElectronICS Dealer is now open. Sales 01
Ham, Business, Marine and C B. two way
equipmenl as well as scanners, Shortwave,
Electronic KIIs, Antennas, Books, Cable Box·
es and more. Friendly service and low
eeee. AINaneed Speeialties. 114 Essex
Str.et. lodi NJ 07644. (201) VHF-2067.

NEW JERSEY
Park Ridge

North Jersey's oldesl and linest Shortwave
and Ham RadiO Dealer. Three mtnut as
from GarQen stare Pkwy and NY Thrvway.
Authorized Dealers lor AEA, Alpha Dena,
Diamond. tCOl.l, Japan Radio Company.
Kenwood, VectroniCs. Yaesu. Ham Sales.
lee WK2T. GILFER SHORTWAVE, 52 Park
Ave" Park Ridge NJ 07656, (201) 391
7887.

DELAWARE
New Caslle

Factory authorized dealert vaesu. ICOM,
Kenwood, ARRl Publications Callbook, ARE
Hamlink, AEA, Kanttonlc s. Ame/ ilron,
Cushcran. HyGain. Heil Sound. Sfandard
Amateur Radio, UFJ. Hustler. Diamond, But
temur. Astron. Larsen, and much more.
DELAWARE AMATEUR SUPPlY, 71 Mead
ow Road, New Cutle DE 19721:1. (302) 328
n28.

coaxial cable and parts. FIJI Sefviee Repair
lab on premises. Our 44th Year...We ClI1f)'
alt maior lines: MOTOROLA, ICOM, KEN·
WOOD, YAESU, BENDIX KING, ASTRON,
AEA, SONY, PANASONIC. UFJ, CCTV
CAMERAS AND MONITORS, BIRD
WArn.tETERS. FREOUENCY COUNTERS,
SCANNERS. HYGAlN. V1BROPlEX, HElL
CALLBOOK, ARRL OTHER PUBLICA·
TlONS. Open 7 clays M-F, 9-6 p.m.; Sat . 10
5 p.m.. Sun. 11 ·4 p.m. We sh ip Worldwid6.
call, Fax, or wr~e lor nlormation and prices.
Your one Source ror HAM and Business
Radios . . . BARRY ELECTRONICS. 512
Broadway, NN York NY 10012. (21 2) 925
7000. FAX (21 2) 9$-7001 .

OHIO
CoIumbul

Central Ohio's full-lir.e authorized dealer lor
Kenwood. ICOM. Yaesu. AlirlCO. Japan Ra·
dio. Sfandard,~ Cushctan. Husflet. Dia·
mond and MFJ New and used equipmenl on
display and operatiOnal II OIJr new 10,000
sq. If, !acil~y. large SWL Department 100,
UNIVERSAL RADIO, 6830 Americana
Pkwy" Reynoldsburg (Columbus) OH
4306a. (614) 866-4267.

PENNSYLVANIA
T~

AuthoOred factory sales and service. KEN·
WOOD, rCOM, YAESU, featuring AMER·
ITRO N, B&W, MFJ, HYGAIN, KLM,
CUSHCRAFT, HUSTLER, KANTRONICS,

NEW YORK ~ VIBRQPLEX. HElL CAllBOOK. AR·
Manl'lilnan Rl Pulllications, and much more.

Manhanan'S fargest and only ham Radio HAMTRONICS. INC., 4033 BrownlVill ,
store. also fuR line 01 Bumess, Marine, Avi- Road, TreYQW PA 19047. (21 5) 357·1400.
ahon, Shortwave Radios and SCanners, and FAX (215) 355-8958. Sales Order 1-800-
Cellular Phones and Beepers, large seec- 426-2B20. Circle Reader Service 29B ror
lion of Books. Antennas. Test Equipment. more nlormahon.

0-,;, -CO'..........n T

, '9'''''_~ 105O~b ..... $ol2O,.rtr 1lUI*dl, 01"$210
b" .._~.No_Ql_c"_r-e- OO-Ylloll_~__.. eo
'-'in-.otQl p""o;el<wl. For ~,"""_ogb"'ApoI '112 ...... _ ~in ... ~bJ,...."I.,
MIllO 73AtnaIN lido Too»y; 70 Rr.. 202N. PIIe/lXlDu,1\. NIl 03lS8

Iapprox. 1600 MHz). I wanfto use it
lor GOES receptiorl (1691 MHz). t will
pay any costs. Jim Kocsis WA9PYH,
2217 Hidden Oaks Ct., South Bend IN
46628,

I am lryi ng tc loca te Earl l . Eggers
HR1EZ. or anyone lhat may be able to
help me lea rn abou t the lime he spent
in Honduras. Ea rt was active in Hon
duras in the late SO's. Dr. Michael K.
Gaulhier K61CS, 9550 Gallatin Rd.,
Downey CA 90240-2538.

J would like to correspond With Ama
teur Radio and CB RadiO operators.
Please write to Esteile Casaldi. AAAA.
3343 Webs ter Ave., Pittsburgh PA
15219.

I have several old Model 33 printers
and a Mod el 40 feletype uni t with a
built-in prin ler. These are tree to any
organization or person tnet can use

786-6800. Mike O'Day.

NEEDED: Service manual/schematiC
lor a SIGMA Model AF ·25Ol AMlf M
Analyzer. I will gladly pay the photo
copy and ccstece. Thanks. Kenny
Hudson K50Lp' 102 1 8th 51.. Bay City
TX 774 14.

Where can I purchase lhe Operating
Manual lor a SWAN HF700s? Please
reply via Fax 10 (409) 746-7370. Ray
mond Barnes KC5AWE.

WANTED: Manual lor LAfAYETTE
Sill-band Communicalions Receiver
BCR-l01. I will pay for copy a nd
postage costs. Thanks. Eugene Taylor
KB6KRI, 12016 Willard St., North Hoi·
Iywood CA 91605. Tel. (8 18) 767·
2972.

I am in need 01 any schematic, manual
or specilications on a 1986 microwave
cownccoveoer manulactured by Mi·
cceiecucncs Technology Inc" Model
Cl-2011. It was used lor INMAR SAT

POCIET
POWEI

•

f1It POWER POCKET is 'Vilila/llt /rom fIlQSl
ffIIiOt' Anuttur RMho~ or c»ntad

•
...- ~:;';~::~

Anahe,m, Col. 92805

(800) 962-261 1
(714)630-4541
Fax (714) 630-7024

Without

ptltm, fOIH

NT Is 1MItss!

Do/f" be

caught with·

1IfIt. POWER

PflCfET_

you need it_.

12VI2,Q Amp Hours 01dependable
power, in aconvenient soft case
Simply insert the cigarette adapter
plug normally used inyour car's
lighter 10 instead plug into the
POWER POCKET. The POWER

POCKETprovideshours of extended talktime, up to 6 times
longer than standard tlanery packs!
• Emeroencies - Special Events - Search & Rescue - HikiflO

Cycling - Hamfests - Field Day - Etc.
• Compact slim design that is I~ht weight,

only 30 OlS., with abelt loop andshoulder
strap included,

• 11 OV Wall Charger included. Charge rate:
6-8 hours from complete discharge.

• Sealed lead acid case, can be recharged to
100%wtnout memory effect of NiGads.

Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today.
Call Dan Harper today at 1-800-274-7373.

Wayne is mad as hell ...
...and he doesn't want JOU

10 lake it a nymo re!

Declare War!
On Our lousy Govern menl
fed up with the mess in Washington?
The mess in your sta le capita l?
Poverty, crime, our fai llng schools?
w ayne Green has solutions.
Ctever solutions.

Wayne Green's unique reasoning is
intriguing - even delig htful. Whether you
are ho rr ifie d by hi s propo sul s or you
embrace them. it is impossible to ignore the
basic lesson he presents: It is time to bring
logic - not emotions -10 bear {In Amer
ica's dilemmas. His spin on America in the
90's helps us to understand how simple the
seemingly complex iss ues arc. AlJ it takes
is looking at the m fro m an enti rely new
viewpoint.

Now available in one complete volu me.
Declare Wa r! is full of though! provoking
ideas and so lut io ns to so me of the most
difficult problems facing our country today.

Special For 73 Readers

only- $10.00 ppd.
Order Toll-Free:

800-234-8458
CIRCLE 54 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Michael Bryce WB8VGE
2225 Mayflower NW
Massillon OH 44646

Several months ago. I described a
small aSK module for the Howes
transceiver. This circuil worked SO well
that I decided to use it in another rig.
However. I did not want to build anoth
er one on perfboard. That method is
line if you only need one or two
copies. So. this month, here is the PC
board and overlay for the aSK mod

"~.
Several items have been changed

since the cirCUit came out First. the
switching relay is now a sealed multi
pole jobble mat switches very last. irs
available 'rom Dlgi·Key electronics at
a reasonable price. Also. there are
several holes in the PC board lor extra
conneclions to the +12 vcns and
ground retu rns. No more running wires
back to an Undersized terminal strip. A
reverse polarity protection diode and
fuse has been added as wei. Every
thing mounts on one PC board, with
plenty 01 room lor new builders to
move around with. The PC board is
available from FAR Circuits (see the
Parts Usl).

Aside Irom lhe relay and the two
Irmmer pots, nothing is especially crit·

ical. You should use your junk box lor
this project. You can assemble only
the secscos you need, without worry·
ing about screwing something up. If
you don't need the srcetoee . then
oon'l install those parts. Likewise. if
you don't need me keying retay. The
reed relay tor the transmitter is an off·
me-seen part Irom your local Radio
Shack store. Any suilable reed relay
Will 'M>rk. provided you can get it to fit
on the PC board.

I'll refer you to the original erucre for
the ins ane! outs of the circuit. Most of
the circuit is very Simple stull to figure
out. Troubleshooting should be limited
10 laking YOItage reading at the pins 01
the l.M324.

Now, the next time you need a aSK

Number 17 on your Feedback card

Low Power Operation

board, you have a cheap, easy and
QUiCk option.

Junk·Box FiIlef'S

In the older days of ham radiO, you
could set up a complete station wrth a
couple of burned-out TVs , Since
things have gone totally send-state.
I've lound used TVs 10 be a Iilther tim

rted source at bUilding rreteret How
ever, I received this lette r l rom Neil
Iverson N7NI. The following Is how
Neil gets most Of his parts lor his ORP
projects.

"A local TV repair shop sets their
unrepairable TVs outSiCle by the side
01 the shop, and they welcome me to
pick parts out of them. Note that many
of the tuners now being tossed out
have absolutely superb dual -gate
MOSFETS in both the VHF and UHF
sections, along with some switching
diodes and verlceps. too. I bring home
the whole tuner assembly and careful
ly lift out the parts. These tuners are
varaetor·tuned and so there is no shaft
Of knob stiCking out from them.

"'Some of the IF strips also use duo
al-qate MOSFETS at 41 MHz. They
will work great in our ORP projectS.

-Another place to look is at the CRT
connector. There is usualy a smaU cir·
cuit board there with three video out·
put transistors on it. Sometimes those
three transistors are suilabie for power
output RF finals in a oRP transmitter.
You can check their soeonceuons in
the NTE or SK replacement guides by
seeing what their replacements will do.

He re are some common types I've
found in junk box TVs;

Type Watts Ic VcBo HI. FT
(MHz)

2SC1124 ,. 'A ". 160 120
25Ct226 I. 3A 50 120 150
2SC1678 I. 3A 65 ,. 150
2SC1957 0.75 tA 75 90 250
2SC1959 o.e .. 7. '20 200
2SC1973 12 3A 65 90 300
NSD lJ01 6.25 1A 90 '20 200
039·1 1A 90 90 ' 50

"Some of these video transistors
have breakdown ratings of 300 valls,
and pretty good high frequency re
sponse. They're well worth saving out
ane! keeping lor future projects_

"Another part I watch for are the
damper diodes. Those have ratings of
600 volts and higher. usually 1 amp of
current. and they swi tch within 200
nanoseconds. There are also lots 01
smaP inductors and beads that are at
ways useful .'

An HW-S Modification

Here's a new mccnceucn for the
HW-8 rig . Irs by Rober t Waner
N1EBA, and came to me via com
puServe. 1hope you enjoy \his modifi·
cal ion. Robert writes the following:

"last year I bought a used HW·8
and after using it lor some time, partic·
ularly on the SO meter band, I became
annoyed at the constant adjusting oj
the RF gain control, due to strong sig'
nata. If the signal was too strong one
would have 10 tum the RF gain control
dowfl . II the signal was too weak. the
RF Q8in control had 10 be llJrned up.
This was annoying because iflthe real
world radio signal strengths do not reo
main constant. There was never an
ideal ~sitiOfllor this conlrol . With the
RF Q8in control in its most clockwise
positiOn on the HW-8 there is a ten
dency for the RF amp to overload itself
or the product detector and audio ce
cults. As a result, cnstornon is heard. I
decided 10 investigate why this was
happening.

'Alter tooking at the schematic of
the HW·8, I discovered that the HW·8
does not have an automatic gain con
trol (AGe) circuit. I decided to look into
the possibilities of installing my own
AGC Circuit into my HW-8 and came
up With the circuit shown.

"The circuit applies a negative volt·
age derived from the audio output fa
the gate 01 01 Of the HW-8. The hall·
wave rectifier 01 rectifies the audiO
to produce unliltered DC taken from
pin 6 of the aUdio gain coouct This
voltage is then hilered by C1 to pro
duce a negative DC vollage. Currenl
is then passed through A2. C2 is then
charged and discharged by the RC
constant created by C2 and R3. This
RC constant determines how fast the
AGe action will be. D2 ensures thai

the voltage presented to me gate of
01 never goes positive more tnan 0.6
volts. 5 1 is used 10 bypass fhe AGC
circuit altogether, it you want the co
tion of no AGe. I lound that the AGC
Circuit may not be necessary on higher
Irequencv bands. Most of the parts
values were determined by what I had
available at the time. Other values
may be used to optimize the circuit
lor personal preferences. In addition. a
variable resistance may be used at
R3 to change the RC constant, mere
by changing the ectrce of the AGC
(faster or slower). OIher configurations
are ~ssible as we• . 1 chose to keep
rrrt circuit as smple as possible. I also
increased the receiver sensi tivi ty
slightl y by replacing 0 1 wit h a
2N4416. A 2N4 416 has a highe r
transconductance than the MPF105.
Changing 01 is optional.

"I mourned all components on a 1 x
2 piece of perfboard and glued the
board with sucone sealer to the interi·
or of the chassis. To connect the Cir·
ccu to the HW·8 , ctsccnnec t the
ground side 01 R5 in the HW·8 and
connect the output 01 the AGC circuit
to A5. Connect the input 01 me AGC
ctrcuit 10 pin 6 of the AF gain control in
the HW·8. I attached 51 through the
extra holes of the connector on the
rear 01 the HW-8 since t didn't warn 10
alter the cabinet. Connect the ground
of the AGC circuit to the chassis of the
HW-8.

"I found having an AGC circuit on
rrrt HW·8 handy when working signals
on the 80 meter band. II can be tnd<y
at limes to copy code With signats
varying all over the place, especially if
one cannot concentrate , like myself,
because at other distractions. ThiS cr
cuit wiP be beneficial where an extra
hand may not be available.' From
Robert Walte r N1EBA, Waterfo rd,
ConnectiCut. Prodigy 5DMT67A. cern
puServe 726 14,3210.

HW-9 Modification

Have you picked up an HW·9 tate
Iy? Can' t seem 10 f igure out why it
seems to work greal on some bands,
tlut plays eeec on another? Well, the
tridl may be as Simple as a miStuned
stage. Aller ctIed1.ing out the switch
ing diodes lo r each bank oscuetor. be
sure you have the siugs in the proper

To Pin 6 of
AF Gain Control

D' •
1N914 •

R2 • AS of- k-
• 4~7.K.

• HW-8

J- 0'1 \ : A A A A
'v vv

C2
vvv

C' D2 , 'f-R1
22 1-1 F 2,2 " F. R3

1N914
,

2.5M ~ 1M _ ,

I
'6V •

~ L S

'I'6V ,
:; ~>

,
AGC ,
Circuit , HW-8

•- - - - - -- - - - - - •

FlfJure I . SChemabc dIagram for the aSK Module.
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Antennas:
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Low Noise Preamps and Kits:
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Linear Power Amps:
70 em • 2304 MHz
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DOWN EAST MICROWAVE
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The j·Com T ra nsc eive r Control Computer
Interlace is functionally identical to Ihe Kenwood
IF·232C, lcom CT·17, Yaesu FIF·232C. Ten-Tee
305 and Heath computer interlaces. II will work
with all radios and rig control software which use
these interlaces.
• No external power suppl y is necessary. The

;-com TC ir nertaces require very little power tor
ooeratco.Ttes power is obtained directly from
ee computer COMM port.

• All electronics are enc10sed in the Shielded
08--25 connector hood.AFt susceptibility and
radiation is reduced.

• Fully assembled and tested.
• Ful ly Hardware and SoMware COmpat ible.

Works WIth aUfig controlled software
Free shareware disk Included!

Make and receive phooe cans from your mobile
rig or handie-Ialkie with your o wn pe rsonal
autcoeicn. CoMeclion is easy - just hook-up to
!he mike and speaker Jacks on your base station
rig and plug into tM phone line! Complete control
is assured through touch· tone access codes that
you set and change at will . L~ distance toll
access is controlled by special e thai you set,
preventing Iraudulent usage. All programmable
codes and set-ups are stored in special non
VOla tile memory immune 10 power tenu res .
Repea ler owners use the SOP·GOO as well lor
reliable and solid repeater autopatches. Power
required is 12 volts DC at 100 MA. Experience
the freedo m 01 owning your own autopatch. on
you own frequency . to use when and as you
wish. The SOP-GOO is made in the USA a nd
carries a one year warranty.
SOp·GOO Personal Autopaldl. fully wired $249.95
SOPA 12 vonpowersupply unn $11.95

What is OSP? OSP allows the ' construction' of
various utters 01 great complexity by using
computer code. This allows us to have easy
access to a va riety 0 1 litters. each perlectly
optimized for whatever mode we are operating.
The OSP II has been designed to operate in 10
cmerent modes. Fou r fillers are optimized lor
redUCing interlerence to sse phooe Signals lrom
CWo heterodynes and random noise inlerlerence.
Four more Inters operate as "briCk-wail" CW
bandpass filters. The remaining two u ters are
designed for reliable recovery 01 AnY and HF
packet radio information signals. A single tront
panel switch selects any 01 these l illers. Easy
hookup 10 rigs speaker jack.•no. lIl'llGo'l OSP • • r. (JSI>"" ...__

fIoo. _ .0" ,
W9GR OSP Fitter $299.95
12V DC Power &.IppIy $11.95

RAMSEY ELEC'mONICS. INC
793 CANNING PARKWAY VICTOR NY 14S&t
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KEY TO TRANSMITIEAANTENNATRANSMITTER

1 amp fuse

OW"

0"

lQ
I

Flf}ure 2. PC board paltern and parts placement overlay

place as per the manual. You can The CRP ARC!
have more than one peak in some 01 As 01 this April , I've taeen over the
the coils. This false peak will prevent job 01 membership pe rson. If you
the rig 'rom operat ing on one Of more would like 10 join the OAP ARCI , send
bands. Also. while you're checking out 51210( new membership. If you would
the cans. be sure you have the IF like to renew your old membership,
coils adjusted properly. The HW'9"s the cost is 510. If you have not been
receiver can easily go inlo oscillation ecuve on the HF frequencies in the
if the IF COIls are misaligned. A 101 01 past , but were a member way back
while noise in the receiver is a dead when. you still keep your old QRP
giveaway that something is out of number. II giant Iranian goat-eating
w1ladl.. cockroaches gal th e besl of you r

Mod,fieations like mese are avail- membership certificate. lor $2 you can
able lrom the H W-8 Handt1Qok. At get a repeceeenr lrom me. II you just
$ 11 a copy. ... ship you out one and want some more inlo.mation about
even lhrow in the shipping cost. My ORP ARCI, I'm the guy lor that. too.
address is at the beginning 01 this The PR package is 52 which includes
column. a copy 01 The Ouarterty. &J
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Parts List
A17-A19 470k trimmer
VAl 78108 regulator
CO IAF51torequatpower~SFET

Ql-Q2, Q4 2N2222 or equal NPN transistor
Ut LM324 op amplifIer
U2 NE555 tsner
RYl Reed relay (Radio Shack)
RY2 Omron G2A-24 sealed relay {Digi-Key . Z747-NOj

A drilled and etched printed Circuit board is available lor $7.75 plus $1.50
S&H per order lrom FAR Circuits. 18N640 Field Court. Dundee IL 60118.

Nole: C3 is not on the PCB, but is part 01 the circuit as shown in the
schemalic. The rest 01the parts are garden variety resistors and diodes. Feel
lree toplay With the values.



reliable equipment -

I we have all the brands you
want.

I reliable used gear -

I
fully reconditioned and guar
anteed. We take trades. If we

I don't have what you want, get
on our want list.

reliable staff - most of
OU T staff has been here at least I
15 years. Stan's been here for Sales Order Line
57 years. I
reliable service _ fully 1·800·927·HAM 1(4261)
a uth orized I~om. Yaesu a nd I For Technical & Info.
Kenwood service cen ter. I (605) 886-7314
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Photo A. Actual tools used by astronaut Jay Apt NSOWL onhiS spacewalk in April
1991.

Carole Petry WB2MGP
M6da Mentors, Inc.
P.O. Box 13 1646
Slalenlsland NY 10313-0006

NASA Follow-Up Activities

Al the end of every lerm I have the
children in my stxtn . seve nlh, and
eighth·grade ham radio classes sum
marize the units fhal they enjoyed
most. With very lew excepucns. lhe
children pick me unit on "'Space Travel
and Communicalions· amongsl their
best·loved expenences in ereee.
Speaking with astronauts on the radio,
lollowing the SAREX (Shunle Amaleur
RadiO Experiment) program, having a
chance to view a shuttle IaI,lOCh in per
son, and having your personal ques
tions answered by a human being who
has been in space, are otN'iOuSIy glam
orous and e~c ifjng excenences lor
youngsters. Because of the motivation
generated by these unique adventures.
lhe kids are very Interested in all the
joncw-op actvees as well. Always re
member that as an instructor or teach
er in a classroom, the Single most im
portanl thing you do is to motivate fN

eryone so that they wil be receptive to
learning.

The IoIlowing activities are suggest-

ed by the NASA Resource Centers lor
Teachers. t incorporated them into my
unit on space, and the kids feally loYed
doing them.

One 01 the biggest lasCinations the
Children have is with the spacesuit.
Shuttle sui ts are worn only when irs
lime tc venture cut 01 me spacecraft.
Af ctner times, the crew wears com
Ioftable shirts and slacks. or coveralls.
FUlly assembled. the shuttle EMU (Ex
lfavehiCular Mobility Unit) becomes a
nearly coroere short-term spacecraft
lor one person. It provides pressure.
thermal and mlcrcmetecrod protec
tion. o~ygen , cooling water, drinking
water, Iood, waste coIlecbon (including
carbon dioxide removal ) . electrical
power, and convnunications.

The EMU lacks only maneuvering
capability, but this can be added by
l i lting a gas-jet-pro pelled Manned
Maneuverin g Unit (MMU) over lhe
EMU's primary me-support system. On
earth, tne suit and all ne parts. full y
assembled but wttn out tne MMU ,
weighs about 113 kilograms (about
248 pounds). Orbiting above earth, it
feels as il it is weightless, It does, how·

ever. retain its mass in space, which is
felt as resetance 10 a change in mo-

"'"

Activity One: Space suit Mobility
Bend ing Under Pressure

Objective: To compare the ability ot
lntlated balloons to bend in an analogy
10 the arm 01 a spacesuit.

Malerlals: Two long balloons, wee
piashe bracelets, metal craft rings or
thick rubber Daods.

Procedure: Step 1. In'late one bal
loon lully and lie il.

Step 2. Inflate the second balloon,
but While it is inflating, slide the
bracelets, craft rings, or rubber bands
over the balloon so that the balloon
looks ~ke sausage ~nks.

Step 3. Ask tne students to com-

,

;r~ C.P.I. l
A NO,RADIAL VERTICAL

THAT COVERS 80 OR 75 METERS?
THERE'S ONE NOW!

No , we wo n't insul t you r intel ligen ce by telling you that it's a
"halfwave" or that ANY vertical will operate more efficiently without a
good radial system than with one; it ce rtainly won 't! If you want
expensive fairy tales talk to our competitors! If, however, you've no
room for even the smallest radial system just install the most efficient
multiband vertical in the business, the HF9Y·X, over our counterpoise
kit. You'll not only save a tidy sum but you'll work DX that the shorter
and more lossy no-radial "halfwaves" can' t touch because both the
HF6Y·X and HF9Y·X use longer active element lengths for higher
radiation resistance and greater efficiency on more bands than any of
the so-ca lled hanw aves. Ask for our free brochure for complete specs
on all Butternut models and receive technical note DLS-1 MDirty Little
Secrets from the Antenna Designer's Notebook") that shows you how
to calculate the probable efficiency of any vert ical antenna using the
manufacturer's own specs so you won't have to learn the truth the
hard way!

Model HF9V·X (shown to the left) lor 80175, 40, 30, 20,
17,15,12,10 and 6 meters,

Model CPX counterpoise kit lor Butternut models
HF9Y·X, HF6V, and HF6V,X j substitutes for ground or
elevated radials. Sell-supporting tubing bolts onto
base 01 antenna, Mast not provided,

BUITERNUT ELECTRONICS CO.
P.O. 8ox1234. Olmito. TX 78575 (210) 350·5711
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Dealers for Kenwood, Yaesu, loom,
Cuehcra ft, AEA, Ken t ronics.

Bencher, Diamond , Ast ron, MFJ ,
Hu stler, Ameritron, Larsen, ARRL,

and morc..,
Serv ice is also ava ilable,

Get your bolt price
then call WJ I~!

(801) 567,9-194 ' (800) 942·8873
79-16 South State Streel

Midvale, trr 84047

CIRCLE 156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Do you use 3

JURASSIC REPEATER
then f:IS[ forward 101994
• Add A Di gital Voice

Messaging System To
Your Repealer

• Leave Voice Messages For Each Other
• Get Packer Cluster Info In Voice
• Schedule Voice Announcements
• Compu ter Board And Software $259
COlli Toll Fret' For Info Package

I -1IfD-."6~·5~51 Toll Fm:- From USA
I-3Of>.7KI-+15I Dim.'
1 . :'olJb.7KI_~ F~~

t -3Of>.781-:!O70 RBS

DIGITAL Communications lnc.,
P.o Bo. 293, White C,ty , SK. c.nlloa sec 5BO

CIRCLE 181 ON READER SERVICE CARD



Photo a The spacesuit is a constant source 01 fasdnation to kids. on a viSit to
/he Johnson Space Center. carole gathers NASA Resource Center materials to
use in class.

a lun , meaningful way lor kids to learn
scenunc principles and to become in
terested in the space program. iii

,

courages students to custom-design
tools to help spacewalkers do !heir jobs.

The NASA IoIIow-up activities can be

tools and ttems such as needle-nosed
pliers, socket wren ches. small. ma
chine screws and nuts, lamp cord and
plug. Tinker Toys. or l egos, paper and
pencil.

Procedure: s tec 1. rnsrruct stu 
dents to put on the gloves and begin
working with lhe tools and other items,
The gloves represent tne stiff . bulky
gIoYes astronauts wear while on space
walks.

Step 2. Have your students COI'fl)8re
the difficulty 01 doing a particular task
such as wiring a talfll cord to a plug.
assenting a structure out of ccosmc
tion toys. or writ ing a message. with
and without gloves.

Step 3. Ask your students to try 10
design tools that could help them ee
their wor1I in space ilihey were repair·
ing a sateltite.

Disc ussion: Spacesuit gloves can
be S1Iff and hard to wor1I in. The glcM1s
worn by ApcIIo astronauts on the moon
caused much finger fatigue and abra
SiOn during long rnoonwalks. Desqlers
have placed special ~sis on mak
ing pressurized gloves more flexible
and easy to wear. When infla ted. the
gloves become still Just like an inllated
balloon . Desiglers have efl1)lOye<l lin
ger joints. metal bands. and laCings 10
make gloYes easier to use.

Another effort is underway to create
design tools for use with spacesuit
gloves. This activity illustrates the prob
lem of manipulati ng objects and en·

pare the -bendabilily' 01 Ihe two bal
loons.

Discussion: Maintaining proper
pressure inside a spacesuit Is essen
tial to astronauts' survival. A lack or
pressure is fatal. Pressure. however.
produces its own problems. An inflaled
spacesuit can be very difficun to bend.
In essence. a spacesuit is a balloon
with the astronaut inside. The rubber
or a batloon keeps in ail". But as pres
sure inside me eenoco builds up. the
balloon's walls become stiff and hard
10 bend. It would be impossble lor an
astronaut to function ellectively in a
stiff suit.

Spacesuit designers neve learned
that strategically p laced breaking
points (the rings in this demonslrlllion)
at appropriate points outside the pres
sure bladder (lI1e balloorHike layer in
side a spacesuit) makes me suit be
come more bendable. The breaking
points help Iorm joints that bend more
easily than unjointed matenets. The
same lI1ing happens will1 me balloon
and Mgs. Built -in joints. like ribs on
vacuum cleaner hoses. also promote
easier bending than unjointed malerial.

Activity Two: Space Tools

Objective: To experience the dilfi
culty of using tools thai astronauts en
counter on spacewalks.

Materials Needed: Several sets of
th ick . insulated ski gloves or heavy
rubber work gloves. Miscellaneous

2 meters 220 440

The only repeaters and controllers
with REAL SPEECH!

Create messages just by talking . Speak any phrases or
words in any languages or dialect and your own voice
is stored instantl y in solid-state memory. Perfect for
emergency warnings, c lub news bulletins, and OX
alerts. Create unique 10 and tail messages, and the
ultimate in a real speech user mailbox - only with a
Mark 4.

Division of Kendecom Inc.
23 Elm Park, Groveland. MAo 01834---

Phone: "'(S08) 372-3442
FAX: "'(S08) 373- 7304

MICRO CONTROL SPECIALTIES

Call o r wrile fo r specifications on the
repeater, control ler. and rece iver winners.

No other repeaters or controllers match
Mark 4 in capabili ty and features. That's
why Mark 4 is the perfo rmance leader at
amateur and commerc ial repeater sites
around the world . Only Mark 4 gives you
Message Mastern", real speech • voice
readout of received signal strength,
deviation, and frequency erro r • 4
channel receiver voting • clock t ime
announcements and function control . 7
helical filter receiver. extensive p hone
patch functions. Unlike othe rs, Mark 4
even includes power supply and a
handsome cabinet.
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Photo A. With a packet radio terminal and a portable computer running APRS
software. mobile transmilter hunters can triangulate bearings posted by other base
and mobile stations. Several methods to automate the bearing transmission pro
cess are now in the works.

accu racy Is impossible using the old
reverse-triangulation method. Errors of
a fraction of a degree in bearing-taking
can affect trtanquteted positions by
many miles. What's more, accurate di
rectional antennas cannot fit into to
day's HT-sized navigation units.

Instead of relying on directional
bearings to reference transmitters.
GPS measures the difference in prop
agation time of the pulsed signals lrom
them. The difference in time gives the
relative difference in distance from
each reference, which is enough data
lor computafion of latitude and longi
tude. This technique is called mcuuet
eraucn It was first used in LORAN
and DME for surface-only positioning.
The orbiting satellite references of fhe
GPS system allow determination of
your altitude, as well.

It takes knowledge of the relative
distance to three kno wn points. not

and navigation aids to Soviet bombers
if they staged a surprise attack on the
USA. So every amateur radio station
was required to have a Conelrad mon
itor in constant operation during on-air
periods. (I think mine is in the garage
somewhere.)

Accu racy and user-friendliness of
radionavigation systems have sfeadily
improved Oller the years. Long Range
Navigation (LORAN) replaced long
wave direction finding on ships. VHF
Directional Range (VAR). Omnidirec
tional Radio Range (VOR), and Dis
tance Measuring EQuipment (OME) on
atrc ratt replac ed RDFing of radio
range and AM broadcast staters.

Now the NAVSTAR Global Position
ing System is in full operation. It's the
navigation system of the nineties, of
fering accuracy to within 100 meters
and continuous automatic position
compufations. This level of location

Where Am I?

Most hams envision the above sce
nario when hearing the term "radio di
rection finding" (RD F). You know
where you are, and your mission is to
find the unknown location of the trans
miller. Bu t you can use the same
method of direclion determination and
trigonometry in reverse when you
know the Iocations.of two traremnters.
but you don't know where you are.

Thro ughout the history of RDF,
wtuch began in the first world war, its
usefulness as an aid to navigation has
been just as important as its ability to
find hidden signals. Back then, ships
steered thei r courses based on infer
mafion from their directional antennas
and shore beacon transmitters. At the
same time, these stations listened lor
signals from enemy ships and triangu
lated them to determine their move
ments. Legend has it thallhe Bailie of
Jutland. a decisive naval conflict, was
launched when British ROF stations
defected movement of the German
Ileet.

In World War II, FCC's Radio mten
gence Division tracked enemy signals
from distant continents, while our air
craft used friendly radio signals 10 de
termine their own positions. In the
1950s. our government feared that
hams' signals would be both homing

peat Ihe triangulation process as you
home in.

Radio Direction Finding

Navigation and Networking
via Packet

Joe Moel/, P.E., KOOV
P.D. Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92633

There is an unusual signal on your
favorite round-table Irequency or the
input to your local repeater. Where is it
coming Irom? You rotate your direc
lional antenna and the peak on your
s-meter (or the null, depending on an
tenna Iype) teas you that the direction
10 Ihe signal is due south (a 180-de
gree true bearing).

You cal! a ham friend a lew miles 10
the east and ask him to listen for the
signal. A few minutes later, he ca lls
back to say that he hears it best with
his antenna pointed at 300 degrees
true. You draw both 01 the lines of
bearing on a street map and discover
that they intersect In an Industrial area
on the west side of town.

The procedure you have just per
formed is called trtanqulatlon. The
term comes from surveying, where
land is mapped by trigonometry. Ter
rain is divided into triangles and the
angles within them are measured.

Signal triangulation With practical
antennas doesn't provide pinpoint ac
cu racy. of course. If you and your
friend want to identify the exact lcca
lion of the emitter, you need to take
your directional antennas to locations
near your bearing intersection and re-

Figure t. In the earliest days of RDF, navies plotted the location of enemy sra
friendly ships by triangulating the bearings of their radio signals.
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Ftgure 2. Triangulation in reverse was the first mefhod of radionavigation. Ships
founcJ their positions using transmissions from known shore stations.
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Figure 3. The LORAN system determines a vessel's position by the difference in
arrival/ime of coded pulsed signals from three k.nown land stations, using mulfi
la/eralion. GPS uses satelli/es to give worldwide coverage and add al/itude mea
surement capabilily

tors and officials along the route.
Unlike other packet networks such

as OX Packet Cluster, where all sta
tions maintain a connection with the
host, all APRS reporting is done with
unconnected information (Ul) frames.
An unl imited number of stations can
contribute information to the network
simply by transmilting the data . If
course and speed informat ion lor an
object is sent along with the lime of
observation, APRS will dead reckon
the predicted position of the object
thereafter, upon command.

Bob and others have been industri
ous map-makers. Much of the world is
now digitized. In addition to world and
USA maps, there are regional maps,
state maps, local street maps, and avi
ation sectional maps. As a result, you
will need a fast modem to download all
APRS files. It takes a high-density
diskette to hold them in compressed
form. Alter unZipping, the complete
program, maps and sample/demo files
require abou t 2 MB of hard d rive
space. ,

WB4APR's program supports CGA,
VGA and EGA graphics and runs in
color on all popular PC, XT, and AT
computers. That's great for the well
equipped shack, but you don't need an
expensive machine to get going. The
latest APRS505E.EXE file is only
280K. and maps are less than 20K
each. For my mobile experiments
(Photo A), I use a rudimentary Toshiba
11100+ lap top, which has an 8086
processor, 640 KB memory, and one
working 720K floppy drive. It's slower
and the number of available maps is
much smaller, but it is fine for portable

APRS Frequencies:
HF (kHz LSB) VHF (MHz FM)
7085.6 145.79
10151.5 145.79
14098.0 147.345

Packet Addresses for non-business messages:
WB4APR@WB3VMD.USA
WU2Z@KB4CYC.NJ,USA
K00V@WB6YMH.#SOCA.CA.USA

Other BBS APRS Sources:
(614) 443-4249 Ohio
(407) 575-9680 Florida
(703) 255-2172 Virginia
(602) 938-7528 Arizona
(415) 359-6985 No. California
(310) 541-2503 So, California

Annapolis BSS: (410) 280-2503

PacComm Packet Radio Systems, Inc.
4413 N. Hesperides Street
Tampa FL 33614
(813) 874-2980

Bob Bruninga WB4APR
115 Old Farm Ct.
Glen Burnie MO 21060

Keith Sprcur WU2Z
698 Magnolia Rd.
North Brunswick NJ 08902

APRS Resources in this Article

ham community. APRS mapping is
done in a way such that anyone can
use a text editor to create maps,'

For a network of marathon cnecs
points on 2 meter packet, a street map
or a special course map is used by all
APRS stations. For a wide area opera
tion on HF, such as a beat race, a map
of all or part of fhe USA is just right.
Since all beaconed coordinates are in
degrees and minutes of latitude and
longitude, it is not required that every
station's display use the same map
scale.

Coordinates of moving stations are
most easily captured by connecting
the station's APRS computer to a GPS
receiver's NMEA-0183 data output
port. If no GPS unit is available, the
user can enter coordinates on the
computer keyboard. An object to be
tracked does not have to have a com
puter hooked to fhe transmiller. To au
tcmancauy beacon to the network, all
that is required is a packet node con
troller, transmiller, and GPS receiver.
PacComm Packet Radio Systems
sells integrated TNClGPS sets, ready
to connecf to your transceiver,

To demonstrate APRS tracking,
WB4APR and other members of the
US Nava l Academy Radio Club fol 
lowed the progress of the game ball
for the 1992 ArmylNavy game on its
traditional 128-mile relay run from An
napolis to Philadelphia. All the bea
coning equipment fit inside fhe helmet
of the midshipman carrying the ball.
The chase vehiCle contained a digi
peater to relay data to a network of
APRS-equipped packet stations dis
playing the ball's progress to specta-

• A..A.~-"'-~-"'-.
• v~v~v~v~v _

-~

APRS network transmit their exact lo
cations at regular intervals. Fixed sta
tions beacon occasionally, while mov
ing stations beacon more often, de
pending on their speed. APRS
equipped stations receive the packets
and display all station locations on a
map of appropriate scale. Stations can
send additional information, such as
course, speed , weather, and ROF
bearings, lor processing by APRS,

"As an early packet radio user, I
was involved in pUlling up digipeaters
and building the network around here,'
says Bob. "The graphical representa
tion of net stations was always the
question. The early maps of digis,
nodes, and BBSs were manually
drawn and always out-of-date,

"Once I saw GPS gear coming out,"
WB4APR continues, "I had a reason
to sit down and write a program to au
tomatically display station locations,
even it they are moving. The biggest
hump was deciding what I was going
to use for on-screen maps. I talked
with people who wor\(ed at the geolog
icai survey and people who were in
volved with software. to see if anyone
could identi fy a commercial program
that drew maps, but also gave you, as
a programmer, a hook to use in your
applicat ion.

"After three or four years, I got tired
of waiting lor cheap commercial maps
and developed my own strategy. The
beauty of it is that it doesn't belong to
anybody else, The maps that we hams
draw, we own. We don't have to pay
royalties to anyone , The commercial
digital map companies not only want
ed royalties for the data, but also want
ed royalties for every copy of every
map. That would just not worx in the

--------. . Ship 11-- ,.. .. .. ... ' ,.........,.,- ..
. : >: / ........... .. ,. -... .... ,-- ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

two, to tix yourself on a map using
satellite muitilatera tion when you are
on the ground. If you are airborne, a
lour-satellite fix is needed to find your
ccsmcn and altitude. Details of the
GPS system and available GPS re
ceivers have been published wroety,
so there is no need to give the whole
story here. For a good GPS overview,
pull out your July 1994 issue of 73 and
read the articles by WA4BlC and
WB6NOA, beginning on page 10.

Mapping the Fleet

In addition to knowing your own co
ordinates, it is often just as important
to track the positions of other moving
things. For example, a poiice dispatch
er who knows the exact location and
status of each squad car can rapidly
determine which one is able to re
spond most quickly to an emergency
call. So why not put a GPS unit in
each cruiser, hooked to the officer's
radio such that it sends a burst of digi
tal data with each transmission or up
on command, giving the unit's position
to the dispatcher's computer? A few
commercial companies now offer
tracking systems like this to govern
mental agencies, perhaps one in your
town.

I! is possible that ham operators
were first with the idea of build ing a
networ\( of moving position-squawking
transmitta rs. At least one ham has
been experimenting with the concept
lor over 12 years. He is Bob Bruninga
WB4 APR, whose comprehensive
shareware tracking program is called
Automatic Packet Reporting System
(APRS),

In its simplest form, APRS is just a
mapping program, All stations in an
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• Only $39.99 (plus $4.50 shipping in U.S.fforeign

orders FPO New Hampshire).
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Add aQMS Antenna Tuner System to your SSE.

$895.00

The QMSis that large box strapped 10 the
side.We admit. at first glance it looks a li unusual.
~ut once youuse it. you1l

findan, almost unbelievable
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transmitting range \1-20
db).The QMSmakep
typical F·SSB rform
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teres. but they are f ine lo r viewing
APRS activities in your area.

APAS diskettes are showing up at
ham conventions and swap meets. Be
$lJre to look for the latest versiOn. II
you can't easily download APR S or
hnd it kX:aIIy, BoO will send you a ljsk
copy il you include $5 dollars lor a
high density disk Of $10 lor two double
density disks aJong with your registra
tion fee.

Program registration co sts $ 19,
which is Quite reasonable. considering
its versatility. One registration is good
lor all versions. Most features are
tunctional awn it you don't register. in
cluding the TNC interface. so you can
give it a good test drive. Unregistered
users cannot save their current config
uration (start up map, location, and
digipeater path) and must re-enter up
on each startup.

When you register, you will receive
a unique validation number lo r use
with your own cansiqn. Enter both and
the prog ram enables the writ ing of
conliguration files. Additional registra
tion and validation codes are required
tor special port operations such as the
automatiC interfaces to GPS receivers
and ROF sets. If you arenl regislered,
you can enter your GPS coo rdinates
and OF beafings lrom the keyboard. If
you don't know your exact Ialltucl8t'lon
gitude. move the cursor on the map to
you r location. APRS will determine
your coordinates and enter them.

There is too much power and ver
satility in APR S to cover in a single
article, As it is. I'm fighting the urge
to add more paragraphs, each starting
with "But wait. there's more!" Watch
for addit ional APRS information in
upcom ing "Homing In" installments,
including comparisons of the PC and
Mac versions. You will also see how
APRS can be used to form an auto
mati c RO F network 01 I ixed and
mobile steucns. You will learn how to
tie you r ROF equipment, comp uter.
GP S, and packet gear together for
APRS. iii

Slay Tuned

APRS is ceeuor hams who want to
keep trad< 0 1 multiple moving objects
in near real-time. But if that were its
only use, it would be of only passing
interest to hams who hunt hidden sig
nals lor sport end lor volunteer en
Iorcement. The big anraclion of APRS
lor 'r-ncnters is its ability to networx
RDF teams, ljsplay all their bearings
on each team's screen. and perform
automatiC triangulation on its built-in
mace.

An APRSlADF interface circuit for
automatiC beafing transrnssiOnS is still
in the bug-squashing stage, but It ap
pears to be only a month or two away
from publiCation. MeanWhile, you can
tryout the basic APA S program and
eavesdrop on APA S activities locally
and nationally by hooking it to your
packet TNC.

Bob posts his latest APRS version
on the Annapolis BBS. Other BBSs
around the count ry have recent ver
sions, as do online services such as
CompuServe's HamNet. Older ver 
sions do not have all the latest tee-

use in pUblic service and RDF events.
I doubt that any software engineer

is more dedica ted to optimizing and
improving his product than WB4APR.
In the Si_ months I have been investi
gating APRS, BoO has put out many
revisions, each With significa nt im
provements over !he ones before. The
program keeps getting new features
and becomes eaSier to use.

An APR S ve rsion lor Ma cintosh
lans is also coming cote the scene.
Author Kerth Sproul WU2Z is lfying to
ma ke his product compatible wrtn
Bob's PC version In terms 01 maps
and hardware interfaces, while exploi1
ing the special graphics capabilities ot
color Macs. Now in beta testing, his
Version' program should be released
about the time you read this. It runs on
almost any Mac, except SE or Plus, II
it has 6 MB or more memory and Sys
tem 7,

CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Sell your product in
73 Amateur Radio Today

Call Dan Harper today. .
1-800-274-7373
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HamCall CD,ROM
us &; InlemaUonal CalI~Look\lp

OYer 1.000.000 ~tmos end 100COuntnes
~ US Ckoln & MtIIIary SlaboM.
ICAU. program looks up:", add_S.
..p....1ion dll', btrth ye... Iocen dilu.

nly.la\lloflg , " •• oode. ' toni, &
' ....~ .le~.!l"n. Retr",vI by any dall elemenl, ' .s. on PC, ca~. name and z,p On the MAC.

Hundrl ds 0;>1n_ programs .f. on this
'SO- ... the Electtonic:l Softwa'. Compendium

CD-ROMlor • la'Qllr collection of w ltware
-No hard d...... .-qllnd • Print ...t>e• • Export 10IIal'dldiU
Of Iloppy ' TSR "',.. r.om ted •• dgw ·~_ry
Apd & 0cI • SIMIdIrIO 0<deB _pled • De....d_
b' IS or more • l-..t pubIioc:~ PC & MAC~.re
same low pnt* of SSO 00 p" 55 00~

,: t...-<, AiWcn:R-om--- - -
..~ \, Electronics Software Compendium__ 0 ) The Electronics Software Compendium,=_ . , i. a collection of programs and dale files

\,,~, / ~h~:~~nd: i"n~;:,oc;d~:ldc.Jt,ng
0..., 15 ,000 fi..s in total. The d,se is updaled Ind issued
semi ..nn....11)' .. ApnI & Od, 0-- 200 rr.-g"'*''I'I" d
n'lltefill is ,,"den! on this CO-flOM.lol' IAAC & PC Send
1OU' ordIIf to 8t.>ckm;Isler PublIsI'Mng, $25 00 plus $500.......

I)UCKMASTm
Route 4, Box 1630 ' Mmeral, VA 23111

703:894·5717

EE
800:282-5628

- 703:894-91 41(Fax)
Internet: info@buck,com

Ami/able
fi'oolllJlU

fer...

Nu.v 0nly'40 F.ot:h
• One Year Wamn~'
• MatcOO:l crlIlXlIlSIruCtion
• Case re-OOild ,,,,,ice
• Long life, extended operating time
• Madefor HAMS, by HAMS

Add S4,OOShi~ '" Handling for first battery.
nm ft:uadl <ll1fI tenev . u.s. oM'
ColU lI;'I;lio.I\~ al1l6% tax. .

H"'''PARlPHI!MI -"liUIIIIII '-~ \I-A U,~.
the only thing low about our charge is the cost...

1~132

m·1B Hurley Road· Oxford, cr 06478' (203) 264-3985' FAX (203) 262-6943
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SP-200

~~!g~~
Changing the way you

hear the world

Why pay o.er $400 for these
separate accessories:

--.Speaker
~AdJus"bleFilter
~Recorder Activator
--'Audlo Amplifier
-+Audlo ActlYilted Squelch
-+Nolse Limiter

When ),ou can have It all
In the new Grove

CALL NOWI

(800) 438·8155
(704) 837·9200

l'O Boll 98
Brllsstown, He 28902

IntrodUctory price.

$19995
*

Price 11""'4' .. SopI... t>tt 1. l!l'\l•.

• Plus $7.50 UPS Ground Shipping

Order
SPK13

5PEOFICATI0HS:
Power R~.lred: IZ to 14 VDC 0 500 ....; 120 VA( ~d..ptor I_d .
AIMtIo P~r OItprt 2 W . l oqr. THO (I 01l1lt5)
AIMtIo ~d'wtt)' . Puk/-otc' 30 dB or ,ruter, 0.3-6 kHz
Sq~ HoW: 0.10 HCOlIds
Hoke Umtwr: AdJ. s1.llbk-tllrullold I"llse .oIse d.lImp
Tlpe AdtY.lIto r. A_dlo uttY..ttd (VO X), 3 H COld -.ow
Tlpt Oatplt: 500 mY p.p 0 6 00 OIrIlM (10m.)

Ht..dphont Juk: Ulfwl'Y1 mOlo-wlred eteree J..ck
D1l1M1!lslolli: 10.7/S''W 1I 6-7/ S" H 1I 7·1/4"0

A KE\'~OTE SPEAKER
from 6rove!
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PACKET & co"MpiiTiis"

JaffreySloman N1E\.tO
do 73 Magazif18
70 Rovte 202 North
PrttertJorough NH 03458

This column Is not called -Packet &
Computers' by acceent. When I first
started writing 'or 73, it was decided
to make this column cover computers
themselves as well as their ham radio
use. Well, I haven't Iaken the time \0
do Itlat yet, so I am going to start this
month as a break from our JNOS es
ccsscos. (Those 01 you loUowing the
JNOS series. there win be more.)

Choos ing a Computer tor Your
Shack

Let's lake a look at what things to
consider when buying a computer 10
use lor ham radio. We'll lake a look at
two paths--d1eap. and good.

First. cheap: Many 01 us WOr!( on
limi ted budgets wt1en it comes 10 buy
ing ham gear (radiO is a hotlby. atter
all). Alter you buy the HF rig. !he 2m
handheld, lhe various antennas, bat
tenes. meters. and power supplies,
there might not be much left lor com
puter equ ipment. But all is not lost. In
some ways. those or you forced 10 buy
used, low-power machines may be
lucky.

Buying a Cheap Machine

setcre you rush cut and buy a
computer, it is important to Slep back
and decicIe what ~ is that you plan to
do with the mecoee. II you must buy
cheap, you'll have to think cheap, That
is, a cheap used machine Is just not
going to run the lalest and grealest
scttware. Windows is out, dillo OS/2,
NT. and UNtX . On the olher hand,
005 will run just line. and the ever
whelming majority 01 ham software is
cu rrently DOS·based. While this is
(very) likely to change (very) quiddy in
the (very) near luture, lhe older sort
ware will still be (very) useful lor a
(very) long time.

You'll be able to run logging pro
grams, packet radio terminal pre
grams, some TCPflP programs, and
assorted calculators 'or everything
trom beam deSign to grayline ploll ing.
You woo'l feef Ielt out with a low end
machine il you are interested in USing
it (rather then collecting the latest and
greatest software, whiCh seems to be
a hobby in itsel!.)

So maybe irs lime for a definition of

Digital Amateur Radio

a low power system. Just in case It
isn't clear, we are diSCUSSing IBM-PC
compat ible systems. No slight is in·
tended to Macintosh, COmmodore. Sil
Icon Graphics, Motir, or any other mao
dline. II is simply the case that the PC
is the overwhelming lavorite among
hams. II you are interested in any 0'
the other possibilities (lor example, II
you already own a Mac), don't be dis
couraged, you'll lind scnware and
hardware lor your madline if you look
around. The low powerllow end ma
chine I have In mind is an 8088 to
80386SX machine with a 10 to 100
MB hard drive, 640 kb to 4 MB 01
RAM (Random Access Memory) and
MDA (Monochrome Display Adapter
text only) to VGA (Video Graphics Ar·
ray-ector graphics) adapters, This is
a relatively wide range of equipment,
but all 01 It Is "obsolete" by current
standards.

Wait , you say .. . hold on Jusl a
minute! l run Windows on my 386SX
mecnrne. Yes. you might just-be·
tween lockups , GPFs. and reboots
be able to "run" Windows. Folks, re
gardless 01 what you say, the 386SX
is a machine dead 10 the latest and
ureeteet software and the 386DX Is
running a close second. If your SX
has 8+ MB 01 RAM. you'll have baiter
luck. but you will still l ind it terribly-So within this broad range 01 equip-
ment. how do I choose my low end
madline? Well, the basic low end is
beautifully embodied in the tBM Model
30, This was a fairly expensive rna
Chine when It lirst appeared. As a
used machine, it has a number 01 ad
vantages that are good examples.
First, il Is bUill very well. One thing
Ihal all hams-but especially the
HFers--wiU appreciate is that the 30 is
quiet. No. I am not talking about the
Ian. though it is quiet that way. I mean
RFl. The nicely built box that holds the
30's guts is well sealed against RF
leaks, and il jusl doesn't make radio
noise. This is a very important point,
because a cheap case can mean thai
you [ust can' t gel on the low bands
whi te the computer is turned on
some machines are incredible RF
generators.

The Model 30 also has VGA built·
in . Irs right on the motherboard. This
means that you can view color graph
ics as decent resotuuons. Unlortunate
Iy, lhe mcnttors that came wrtn the

Model 30. made lor IBM by Talung,
are notoriOuS lor going terribly out of
locus-lhen dying, This means you
might have to replace the monitor. II
you can find a VGA monitor cheap,
great. II no t, you can pu t a
monochrome display adapter In the
box and use a mono monitor (which
you can certainly get cheap) or use a
mono VGA monitor, a bit more expen-

"""The 30 includes a serial port-a
ham radio necessity-and a printer
(parallel) port. II you do lind a 30 lor a
good price (less than $500 With moni
tor) at a hamlest or Ilea market, be
sure to gel the keys and configuration
diskettes. Unli ke mOSI clone ma
chines. the key to the Model 30 is a
must. It is a real key. whiCh 'its a real
tock. whiCh really locks the case. The
configuration diskelte is required to do
things like set the system lime and
configuration. )t)u need it.

So. What have we learned from this
example? First. since we are buying
low end, we can pick up a good name
brand machine. Look for older IBM,
Dell, Compaq, AST. Samsung,
Hyundai. etc. madlines. These are all
built very well and won't cost much ,
since the low end machines are "ob
solete." Avoid no-name clones untess
you can be sure they come in very
good cases ; AFI is bound to be a
problem in cneec machines.

Color is nice, but mono will work.
Don't spend a lot of extra money on
color unless you have specific plans
lor it. You'll l ind that most ham sen
ware lor DO S works just fine in
l1'lCltIOChrome modes. Be suspicious 01
used monitors; test them or get some
sort 01 guarantee that they wi. work.

Make sure the machine has at least
one serial port. This is standard , but
you might be very disappointed il you
do not check. All is not lost il your ma
chine is sho rt a po rt-add-in por t
cards are cheap and available,

Be sure 10 gel any keys and
etseenes lor whatever machine you
buy. Frequently machines contain
hardware that is useless, or nearty so,
without the right software. Check this
carelully.

Buying New Hardwa re

II you are read y to go out and
spend some money, you'll need to
lhink about the Iuture . Operating Sys·
terns and applications are growing in
soonrsncaton. and are hungrier than
ever lor system resources. Lots 01
RAM and disk space are needed to
make things worII right. The processor
is also an issue, modern software
wants lots 01 CPU.

The best-value processor today is
the 80486DX!2 66. This is a processor

that runs at 33 MHz outside. but 66
MHz inside. Thanks to the 486', inter
nal cache memory, which can store in
structions, this higher internal clock
rate makes a big cmereoce in perfor
mance. Why not just run tne whole
thing at 66 MHz? Cosl. Building a 33
MHz mctnerccero is much easier (and
so cheaper) than a 66 MHz board.

One important point is to get a
motherboard that supports a large ex
ternal processor cache. By large, I
mean greater than 128 kb. Many PIO
cessor caches are upgradable, so you
may be able to start smaller. The im
portance 01 this external cache will be
obvious when running more advanced
operating syslems like NT. Perter
mance of NT is dependent upon at
least 128K 01 cache,

Video is very important lor a new
machine. Do not bUy a frame buller
video adapter. A 'rame buller adapter
is a dumb card thaI Simply prOVideS a
memory space mat corresponds to
the display. Values stored in this memo
ory space determine what appears on
the screen. Frame buf fers are death to
Windows performance. They simpiy
can't deal with the video intensive na
ture 01 Windows and will bring even
the fastest machine to us knees. tn
stead 01 the frame buller. buy an ac
ceereicr. An accelerator card uses its
own processor to speed up the video,
and can make a dramatic difference in
the performance 01 even the slowest
of Windows·capable machines.

8 Mb of RAM Is the minimum for a
ne w machine; lour simply doesn't
hack it. 16 Mb is even better, and
Windows-NT-OSl2 performance will
certainly show it . A l-'l.rge disk drive is
also a necessity. look at 300+ Mb
drives Applicabons are getting outra·
geously large, as are operating srs
terns. NT wants 80 Mbl Applications
run about 16 Mb each today. AN IDE
(Integrated Drive Electronics) drive is
line; SCSI is eener (though more ex
pensive), SCSI can take advantage 01
advanced OS (Operating System)
teatures. and oilers a way to attach
peripherals (CD·ROM, tape drives,
scanners, etc].

The case of your new machine is
very importanl. It should be worthy 01
your shack. I' you are building a mao
chine yourse ll, look into a premium
case, II you are buying a brand name,
you're probably OK, IF you are buying
a local clone-look out! Br ing a
portable HF receiver with you and
check lor RFI. If the standard case
Irom the vendor is leaky, see if they
can supply a premium-quality box .
It will cost more, but irs worth the
monoy.

see you next monm. Until then, 73
de N1 EWO. iii

We specialize '" CB radio modification
plans and hardware. Frequency and FM
conversion kits, repai r books, plans. high
performance accessories. Thousands 01
satisfied customers since 1976' Catal $3,

CABLE T.V. CONVERTERS
Jerrol<f", Oak. sceonnc Atlant,c , zeoun. &

many o thers " New" MTS stereo ace.on.
mute & volume Idea l for 400& 450 owners

1-800-826-7623 ~ --

B&BINC. -
3584 Kennebec, Eagan MN 55122
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Photo B. The Hawaii ATV signal 8S received by Mike Henkoski KC6CCC in San
Clemenle (2.514 miles}.

Pholo A. The KH6HME (Mauna Loa volcano. Hawaii) ATV signal booms into
Southem CaJifomia (reception by Gordon West WB6NOA-2.500 miles).
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More New Records

This opening also resulted in a
record two-way contact between
KH6HME and Chip Angle N6CA,
w ith both CW and SSB on 2304
MHz. An attempllo make contact on
the 10 GHz band was unsuccessful,
however. This opening may well be
one 01 the best yet observed, and
resulted in hundreds 01new stations
working tne duct on VHF.

Gordon WB6N OA traveled to
Hawaii shortly atter the big opening
10 help Paul KH6HME get set up for
the next big ATV challenge: the first
ever two-way ATV oao between
california and Hawaii l iii

p.m. PDT Mike received a snowy
picture that peaked up to P3+ about
live minutes tater (see Photo B) .
M ike sent me a videotape 01 lhe
contact. It's fascinating to watch as
the picture builds in strength to the
point where you can actually read
the line print on the 10 screens. As a
result of this contact. the new world
ATV OX reception record is now
2,514 miles! Mike observed the ATV
Signat for over lour hours that after
~.

The ATV signal was also received
briefly (around Pl) by Don WA68HF
in Westchester (2,480 miles) and AI
KF6YM reported seeing possible
sync bars from Running Springs
(2,555 miles).
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amplifier led into a pair 01 K1FO
yagis.

Although there have been many
openings since then, none 01 the
ATV anempts prier 10 this July have
been able to prod uce much more
than sync buzz over the path.

New World Record- 2.51 4 Miles

Mike Henkoak ! KC6CCC 01 San
Clemente heard Ih e news and
jumped up to his rooftop to flip his
KLM 440-1 OX over horizontal and
point it towards Hawaii- Around 2:30

The BIG One

That all changed this summer
when the KH6HME CW beacons
were observed pounding inlo the
Californian and Mexican coast on
July 10th. Many 2m SSB csos
were then made by Russ KH6FOO
(near sea level at Hilo. Hawaii) and
AI WH6VY With the mainland. Early
in the afternoon (POn on Monday.
July t tth , Peut KH6HM E arrived at
the Mauna Loa beacon si te and
hooked up the ATV experiment. Sig
nal levels on 2m were now peaking
well ever 59. As soon as Pautturned
on the ATV transmitter. Gordon West
W86NOA received a P4 color PiC
ture over an incredible 2,500 mile
path (see Photo A). Gordon contact
ed Tom W60AG, who spread the
word to the Southern Cali lornian
ATV community.

The ATV Trope Experiment

Back in 19 9 1. Gordon West
WB6NOA and Tom O'Hara W60RG
brought an ATV experiment over to
Hawaii so that Paul could attempt a
record ATV contact between Hawaii
and California. The ATV experiment
consists 01 a P.C. Electronics '
transmitter with an Elktronics VDG-1
v ideo to and a 100 -wall Mirage

Number 21 on your Feedbltel< eard

Ham Television

path Is usually strongest alon g the
cantorraa coast near sea level, while
at the Hawaii end it tends to be best
at higher elevations. To take lull ad
vantage of this unique phenomenon,
Paut KH6HME obtaine<l permission
/rom Hawaii television Channel 9 to
locate a series 01 beacon transmit
ters (6m-23cm) at their transmitter
shad\. high on the Side of the Mauna
Loa volcano at around the 8,200 loot
level (see the article by Gord on
West WB6NOA in the Ju ly 199 t is
sue of 73. p. 14. lor a complete de
scription of the KH 6HM E beacon
system). These beacons are usually
the nest tip-off 01 the dlK:l. opening for
many _ak-signal nxers all along
the West Coast 01 the U.S. main
tand.

Bill Brown WB8ELK
eto 73 Magazine
70 Roule 202 North
Pr:!lertJorough NH 03458

The Ultimate OX
This past July tun. recotd-break

log contacts exceeding 2.500 miles
on last-scan ATV (434 MHz) were
made by Calitol'nia ATVers watching
transmissions Irom Paul Lieb
KH6HME from his vantage point on
the side of Mauna loa volcano on
the big island 01 Hawa ii.

Arv

The Calltomla-Hawall Duct

This amazing distance was possI
ble due to a tropospheric duct that
develops several l imes each year
between Cali10mia and HawaiI. Usu
ally the duet supports weak signal
cootecte on 2m sse and eccesco
ally as high as the 23cm band (and
sometimes beyond) . The strongest
corcmoos seem to occur each sum
mer (typically June or August) when
ever a strong Pacific high pressure
system builds up along the path.
During a lew parlicular1y good open
ings. 2m FM OSOS have been made
with Signal levels eXceeding 59. The

ULTIMATE UODlFICATION BIBLE VOL. IV
NEW AND MORE COIIIPLEfE l1 l
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~--.owtfl600 e& 1'OM'~'lCD' ,~ Il(X)Sl N;TlU:TDtS I~
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owtfl 115 1oIXl.f(Jl """ A,lOI:)S.
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.!._~-owtfl ~ ~~1oIXlANll(lj~ RIIDlO IoIXl
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KDC SOUND o-l:", t.taI-25' , $29.95
1134 All :lOI:l ..:H. aall. COO
CnOl, TX TT¥1l ",er.c.o..GU1-37» ~ _ ORO<

HamWindows
Your gateway to the wortd.

Software that combines die amateur radio
with a personal computer.

H-V.............. l lli LPKlk e-u .....,,,s.;.. II OC
Cot-.. """ _ . CAnus

111411U -41tl fAX 1114!U4-'Ul

GIVE YOUR

HR-2510 HR-2600
Ilor .,"~"1...",,'-.... ," ,lor

"BIG RIGS"
CHIPSWITCH

4173 Sonoma Hwy. Sulle 132
San la Rosa, CA 95409-4269
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>10 Wall pep

Transceiver
Only $499
Made in USA
v alue , Quality
from over 25years
in ATV ...W60AG

Snow free line of sight OX is 90 miles - assuming
14 dBd antennas at both ends. 10 Watts in this one
box may be all you need for local simplex or repeater
ATV. Use any home TV camera or camcorder by
pluggingthe composite video and audio into the front
phone jacks. Add 70cm antenna, coax, 13.8 Vdc @
3 Amps, TV set and you're on the air - it's that easy !

TC70·10 has adjustable 10 Watt p.e.p. with one xtal on
439.25, 434.0 or 426.25 MHz & properly matches RF
Concepts 4-11 0 or Mirage 0 101ON-ATV for 100 Watts.
Hoi GaAsfet downconverter varicap tunes whole 420-450
MHz band to your TV ch3. 7.5x7.5x2.r aluminum box.

Transmitters sold only to licensed amateurs , for legal purposes,
verified in the latest Callbook or send copy of new license.
Hams, call for our complete 10 pg. ATV catalog
includ ing downco nverters, transmitters, linear amps,
and antennas forthe 400, 900 & 1200 MHz bands.

GET THE ATV BUG

(818) 447·4565 m-t8am-5:30pm pst Visa, Me, UPS COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS T_ (WooRG)
2522 Paxson Lane Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSS)

1-800-8BAVPAC

*Smart DogTM T imer

* Perfect For Portable

* Simple Installation

* No Exter na l Power

* VH..'. UHF, HF(lOM)

* Assembled & Tested

400 Daily Lane
P.O. Box 5210

Grants Pass. OR
97527

Model BP-I
Packet Modem
Made in U.S.A.

- Packet Radio 
Portable & Affordable!

CIRCLE 269 ONREADER SERVICE CARD

Whether you' re all experienced pecketeer or a newcomer wanting to
explore packet for the first time, this is what you' ve been waiting for!
Thanks to a brea kthrough ill dlgllal signal processing. we have
developed a tiny, full-featured, packet modem at an unprecedented
low price. The BayPac Model BP-J transforms your PC-compatible
computer into a powerful Packet TNC,
capable of supporting sophisticated features
like digipeating, file tra nsfers, and remote
term in al access. NOW is the time for- YOU
to join the PACKET REVOLUTIONl

•

THE NEW STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

RLC-3 8 PORT CONTROLLER

FEATURES:
• All ports can be con figured as links o r repeaters
• Low p ow er CMOS operation
• Sepa rate u ser programmable courtesy beeps

for each p ort
• Fully DTMF and Serial p rogrammable
• Un ique Voice and CW IO 's fo r each p ort
• -l-Layer high quality board construction
• Ports can be connected in any com bination
• 2/5-6 tone paging
• Autop a tch op tion available
• Add rad io p orts as your systems grows
• Priced to meet your clu b's budget

BENEFITS:
With DTMF and seri al programming features, your controller is more secure from unwanted access. Talk out your Jcom,
Kenwood and Yaesu HF radios with your handheld. Make emergency autopatch calls. Have the nicest soundi ng audio on
your repeater system. Link to other repea ters, satellites, or systems using only 1 con troller. Run all of your club's repeaters
wi th only 1 RLC-3 Controller. Let the scheduler functions au toma tically wake up in the morning, tum on/off nets, and tell
you what time it is. Only the RLC-3 can give you all of these benefits in 1 affordable package

LINK COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
115 2nd Ave. N. E.,S id n ey, MT 59270

(406) 482-7515 (Voice) (800) 610-4085 (Orders) (406) 482-7547 (Fax)
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Photo B. My oid trusty HP-5245 counter with a 500 MHz plug-in displays 10 MHz
frequency to eight digits.

at work and then at home proved my
test to be within 300 hertz at 2 meters.
What a cumbersome cal!bration
method I went throogh in those early
days. In actuality, it wasn't too bad if
you could set your 2 meter crystal fre
quency to something less than 300
hertz. Remember- this was the early
1960s, and While this was not the best,
it was ooing just fine tor amateur stan
dards at 2 meters. At much higher fre
quencies this was another matter.

The next major quantum leap in
counter technology available to ama
teurs during the tatter 1970s was the
HP-5245 trecoeocv coun ter. This
coun ter would count to 50 MHz and
had plug-ins that could increase its
range to 18 GHz. At the time we were
very lucky to acquire an HP-5245 with
a 500 MHz plug-in. The other plug-ins
were -u nootaintum- because they
were too pricey, even in surplus. I re
member the HP-5245s still being sold
lor something near $1,000 in 1985. By
the way, I still have my original HP
5245 and it still works well nearly 20
years later ; it's a real workhorse. The
cost today for an HP-5245 in working
condition with a 500 MHz plug-in
should be less than $200.

This technology was quite a jump in

Pholo D. Syslron Downer Mode/ 6053, direct-reading 10 3 GHz.

counter's ability to display the frequen
cy accuratety depends on how well its
internal l ime base (reference oscillator)
stays on frequency.

Let's cover accuracy. Each system
has a lillie different approach on the
calibration process that you should be
tamiliar with in order 10 get good re
sults from your unit. It is not realistic to
state that your frequency is OK just be
cause the frequency counter is reading
the proper frequency. The frequency
might loo k just line, but if you don't
know what your counter's time-base
error is you don't know for sure that
your frequency measurement is OK

Many years ago, in the early 1960s,
one 01 my first calibration attempts was
to bring a crystal-controlled HT (trans
fe r oscillator) in to work and set the fre
quency with the counter there. When I
returned hom e I coutd calibra te my
equipment by a comparison method by
retesting the HT s frequency. This pro
cess cal ibra ted my first counter, an
HP-523, good to 1 MHz. It was used
with 74H90, dividing by 10 from VHF.
My only other calibration process at
this time was WWV atto MHz.

How accurate was this system in
the mid-'60s? Well, WWV was good to
1 hertz per MHz, and checking the HT

PholO A Digimax 500 MHz and 1.2 GHz frequency counters, about eighl years
old and still working well.

Choosing a Frequency Co unter

One type 01 question that comes up
is: If two frequency counters are capa
ble of measuring a specified frequency,
say 1296 MHz, which one would you
choose? How would you rate the per
formance and accuracy of each? Is
price the only criteria tor selection?
Whew, what choices!

First, let's start out by stating that
almost any counter will do a great job
displaying the frequency that you want
if it is within the counter's frequency
range. There are many other attributes
that need to be consrcerec sensitivity
to input signals, digits resolved, agility
or ease ot use, and accuracy. A

crowave region, the small error that is
not important at high frequency be
comes larger and larger. If you cali 
brate your counter with WWV, is it
good enough for use? WtrJ use Loran
or WWVB at 60 kHz for verifying your
standard's frequency? I hope to an
swer these and other questions this
month, and to show the oases in fre
quency counter acquisit ion from the
eye of a surplus junkie. Well, not only
surplus counters-a would like to re
view some ot the very new mini pocket
frequency counters as well. In short, I
will present what I have learned from
all the frequency counters that I have
usee.

VHF and Above Operation

•Q •

••

ABOVE & BEVciN,r""""
C. L. Houghton WB61GP
San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.
San Diego CA 92 119

VHF/UHF Microwave
Frequency Counters

Last mon th I covered Loran and
some of its attributes, namely the cali
bration of frequency standards, or the
internal calibrat ion oscillator of your
frequency counter. This month I will
cover the various surplus counters thai
are available. 80th inexpensive new
counters and surplus units can be a
problem from a calibration standpoint.
II can be an l.Jphili battle 10 maintain a
frequency reference thai is dependable
and accurate enough to properly main
ta in calibration.

This facet of frequency counters,
their accuracy and how good their in
lernal references are, is etten misun
derstood. These internal cscuators re
quire periodic calibration to ensure that
your capability to measure accurately
is OK , It the cal ibration standard in
your frequency counter is oft, your
measurements will be as well. The Lo
ran calibration process described in my
August and September 1994 COlumns
is but one method of verifying your
system's accuracy.

As the frequency of interest be
comes higher and higher in the mi -

Pholo C. Comparison between an HP-5245 with a 3-to-12.4-GHz plug-in (bolfom)
and a Systron Downer 1037 frequency counter with a transfer osci/lator piug-in
good to 18 GHz (lop).
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Photo E. The Systron Downer Mode/6016, direct-reading to 12.4 GHz. Note the
9-voll balfery on top tor size comparison.



Photo F. The HP-6360 computing counter extremely ·accurate lime base (0.00 1
HZ). This counter can do Boolean Algebra calculali<Jns wilh its Ihree frequency In
outs. It diSplays 10 MHz frequency to 11 digits.

Photo G. The HP-53038 multi-display. with the frequency counter good 10 525
MHz. The bottom unit Is Interchangeable.

pertorrnance trom my original HP-523.
The HP-523 couldn't compare with the
HP-5245, which ran circles around it (I
then scrapped the HP-523). The accu
racy 01 the Hp·5245 was good to 0.1
hertz at 10 MHz. lts calibration could
be compared to W#V at 10 MHz and
reset to lhis accuracy with care. How
ever, the internal osc illator could be set
more accurately, requiring somelhing
other than W#V at 10 MHz. {Note: To
obtain accurate calibration results you
must have a standard or reference that
has a greater accuracy /fIan the unit
you wish to calibrale.]

Evaluating a Frequency Counter's
Accuracy

Let's lake a liltle counter accuracy
quiz. I hale quizzes, but let's see what
happens in accuracy terms. just tor the
sake of conversation. Question: What
counter would you buy 101" the best ac
curacy?
Counter A. 1 part per miliion (1 PPM)
Counter B. 0.001 %
Counter C. 0.1 hertz per MHz
Counter O. 5 millihertz @ 5 MHz
Counter E. +1- 0.05 hertz per MHz

Sounds like apples, oranges, pears
and grapes? It's not all that ditlicuil.

What happens is that the accuracy is
slated in dilterent terms, just like cc m
paring labels at the supermarket. let's
break the terms down one by one. In
all cases, a 10 MHz frequency is mea
sured. With counter "A" (1 part per mil
lion- l PPM). there would be a mad
mum error ot 10 hertz al10 MHz. With
counter "6." 0.001%, the same 10 MHz
error would be 100 hertz. With coun
ters "C" or "E: the statements are the
same and the error would be 1 hertz.
Wilh counter "0: 5 milliherlz at 5 MHz,
the error would be 0-01 hertz (or 1/1 00
of a hertz or cycle, il you preten. mak
ing counter "0 - the most accurate.

Commercial counters on the ama
teur market (new) range in accuracies
Irom 1 PPM tor units with an internal
time base oscillator that is not temper
ature-ccntroueo. 10 ones that have
higher-accuracy lime bases, good to
0.1 PPM or 0.2 PPM. This is usuaus
an option that can cost up to $100 ex
t ra. This extra cost is added to the
base price. making the total cost be
tween $300 and $400 dollars. The lim
iting factor here is not the counter n
sell, but rather the cost 01 lhe internal
lime base crystal oscillalor. Here we
have the paradox: The cost of a really
good time base can exceed the cost of
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(1 1'10(1 GL'D DX 73)
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Photo H. The HP·5306 mumme/er botfom unit can be interchanged with the tre
quency display unit 10 form a mullimefer.

a modest frequency counter by a 2:1
ratio. For instance, a very good TCXO
from EG&G or a similar manufacturer
can cost nearly $300 new lor 0. 1 PPM
accuracy, Costs for accuracies in the
0.001 PPM range are out of sight lor
amateur pocketbooks,

Frequency counters that use these
optional higher-accuracy type TCXOs
(temperature-compensated crys tal os
cillator) or ovenrzeo standards in the
new amateur mar ket are typical of
products from the follow ing manufac
turers (the 800 numbers following
these companies are reserved for or
ders only): Digimax, 800·854-1566,

San Diego. CA; sta rtex. 800-638
8050; or Optoelec troni cs, 800-327
5912 (the last two are located in Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida) . Their available
products include units that are capable
01 frequency measurements to almost
3 GHz (their top-line models). In the
base- or beginning-line models, Ire
quency measurements are good to
1500 MHl (1.5 GHl ) . All thi s in a
hand-held portable frequency counterl

What an improvement from my orig
inal counter, and even from the first
type ot unit s that I purchased! I cur
rently have two of these counters on
my workb ench, both from Digimax .

When I need a measurement in the
field, certainly these miniature portable
battery-ope rated counters give great
resuns and as such are part of my tool
kit lor Field Day operations. Good input
sensitivity and ease of use are univer
sal in most basic models. Some im
proved top-end units have options that
can dazz te you with S-meter bar
graph-type indicators. and special fea
tures such as tr iggering and ACIDC
coupling in the more expensive mod
els. There are many dillerent types out
there and you will have to check the
advertisements for the specific model
that will serve your needs in a new
miniature frequency counter.

Now, don't let me gel into trouble
here. but I need to insert a disclaimer
as I switch from new products to sur
plus frequency counters: I use both.
However, surplus (commercial or mili
tary) counters are reg arded not as
portable units but rather as bench-type
units married to the 110 AC mains for
operation.

Surplus varieties are usually baser
on military specifications and as such
usually have very high-accuracy oven
controlled crystal time base oscillators
wilhin them. This type of oscillator is
not inexpensive-costs now run sever
al hundred dollars and up lor them. I
have purchased junk counters in the
$50 dollar range just lor the high accu
racy time base oscillator, scrapping out
the remainder of the chassis for parts .
This is sort of a "Hangar Queen" type
of operation, using a sacrificial unit to
keep others in operating condition.

ThiS is a typical method ot many in
strument suppliers and savvy ama
teurs, he lping to hold dow n repair
costs for parts.

Calibrating these oscillators can be
a task. The accu racy of even 0.0 1
hertz per MHl is better than can be
veritied using WWV at its best. This is
due to the Doppter enect that occurs
between the WWV transmitter and the
receiver making the comparison. Fre
quencies good to 0.1 hertz are certain
ly reenzeme. but it would be a tough
statement to say you can calibrate well
to 0,01 hertz using WWV. The accura
cy at WWV is good at the transmitter
to about 0.000001 he rtz, but the
path/t ra nsm iss ion m edium (HF)
c ha nges its orec.s tcn . du e to the
Doppler effect. II's somewhat like a
train whistle whose note is always the
same to anyone on the train, but when
ins t rain is speeding toward or away
from you and the whistle blows, the
note changes pnch as the train moves.
This is just the same type of thing that
the ionosphere does to the radio signal
at HF-it changes the frequency slight
ly, reducing its accuracy at the recerv
er.

So ho w do you get out of this
predicament? Well, WWV also oper
ates a Very Low Freque ncy (VlF)
transmitter at 60 kHl. doing the same
work as WWV at 5. 10. 15 MHl. The
60 kHl transmissions can be used for
extremely accurate frequency calibra
tions. The difference is that at 60 kHl
there are no voice announcements.
The lormat is cnterent and so is the

.. .. . " \0
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ionospheric performance in that there
is minimum Doppler effect in a radio
path using ground waves or skywaves.
As we covered last month in LORAN
operation at 100 kHz, the ground wave
is dominant.

Signals are reasonably strong and
the calib ration is about as good as it
gelS. Accuracies to 0.00 1 hertz are
commonplace and, with longer time
sampling, 0.0001 hertz is possible us
ing older surplus equipment. Now, this
kind of accuracy puts to shame the
HP-5245 only because it can't resolve
enough digits in its display, which is
limited to cycles or parts of a cycle
when reading these frequencies.

As I said. I still have myoid HP
5245 and it still works just fine. In the
surplus market I have seen them go
for peanuts for they are relay-rack
wide and l ive inches tall-too big for
some folks. With the proper plug- in
they will work to 18 GHz with very
good resnts. Piug-in ranges are 50 to
500 MHz, 300 MHz to 3 GHz, 2.4 GHz
to 12.4 GHz, and 8 to 18 GHz. There
is a rather sought-after plug-in called
a transter osci llator; its capability is
good from 50 MHz to 18 GHz. The
cost of microwave plug·ins varies from
$200 to $400.

Don't get rid of these counters be
cause of their age; they are quite ac
ceptable and are capable of giving
many years of good service. The HP
5245 type has a cousin in the Systron
Downer type counters of the same pe
riod, type 1037. Basically. it's the same
counter as the Hewlett Packard HP
5245. They look somewhat al ike, but
there are major electrical duterences.
The pruq.rns are not interchangeable
be tween HP and Systron Downer.
Some of the early Systron Donner

plug-in units have an "ACTO' unit. II
was one of the first to use the automat
c tuning of frequency measurement to
microwave frequencies that I was able
to obtain in surplus. Most 01 the
Hewlett Packard type plug·in units from
this period (1970 to the early 'SOs)
usee' the naemomc mixing technique,
together with a high "0" cavity to re
solve microwave frequencies to be dis
played on the counter mainframe.
These were the early counters that
used pluq-ins to extend measurement
into the high microwave frequency
ranges.

As newer types of frequency coun
ters came into existence, several of the
Systron Downer types became avail
able in the surplus market. These units
did not require plug-ins, and were di
rect- readable into the microwave re
gion. The first one I acquired in surplus
was a Systron Donner 6053 good to 3
GHz. the unit was small, about hall the
size of an HP-5245. I picked this unit
up for $50 because it had a defective
time base oscillator. As I maintain a
home master oscillator. it was no prob
lem; I set the time base oscillator
switch to external reference and l have
been using the counter since 1987. 01
course, it's lied to the master time
base and AC mains, but on the work·
bench, who cares?

A similar counter that is starting to
show up in surplus in quantity is the
Systron Donner 6016 . This counter is
very low-profile; 1-1/4" high and relay
rack wide. lis claim to fame is that it
will read frequency to 12.5 GHz direct
ly. The cost on the surplus market for
one of these counters in working con
dition is about $350, and about $200
for one that shows signs of life but
needs some attention. By that I mean

rt works on some ranges but oct on an.
It's nol a junk counter but is part ially
functional. A lot of money can be
saved by doing your own repair if you
have some basic test equipment 10
support the repair function.

Concerning accuracy: II you want
the ultimate your frequency counter
can denver, you can shift to an external
oscillator for the best accuracy. Most
large repair shops or manufacturers re
fer to this as a house standard, a mas
ter frequency oscillator of exceptional
stability. good to 0.0001 hertz or better,
and distribute it about the facility to ret
erence all other instruments to this
same standard. Now when you read
frequency at one of severer coun ters
they will all be the same. In amateur
applications. a master frequency stan
dard would connect to all instruments
that need a calibration oscmator (time
base). By connecting ail counters to
this external reference. measurements
on all counters should be the same as
they share the same time base.

The next generation of frequency
counters in surplus is the HP-5360 and
the HP-5345 counter mainlrames-still
a VHF mainlrame using plug-ins to
reach up into the microwave region.
The HP-5360. which I have, uses an
adapter. allowing the same plug-in
units ror the HP-5245 to be used. Im
provements on the HP-5360 coun ter
include a very accurate time base os
cillator (internal). It's quite comparable
in accuracy to my masler house stan
dard, a Frequency Electronics FE·l0A.
Both are good to 0.001 hertz anytime.
With a program of calibration. either
device is capable of much better accu
racies. HP-5360s can be purchased for
$100 to $200.

We have high hopes for the Loran

project to solve the calibration prob
lems. I'm still having trouble with inter
ference on home Loran appl ications
but I'm still working on the antenna
and filters to determine what is going
on. I have been told by many people
that Loran works best out on the road
away from low frequency sources of
man-made noise products.

Ta king a look with a fast a-scope
shows noise spikes distUrbing the Lo
ran operation as its pulse information.
W#VB is a constant carrier and does
not shew thai much interference attect
ing lts operation. Well, time will tell the
tale on this one. I'm still using VLF at
60 kHz to copy WWVB with my Tracor
599J VLF receiver. It's tunable from 1
kHz to 99.9 kHz in 50 hertz frequency
steps. A similar type (much newer) can
be found in most instrument calibration
labs, used to calibrate their master os
cillators.

Well, so much for frequency coun
ters and surplus availability. at least
what I have observed on the surplus
market. As to pricing: These are the
prices that I have observed in surplus,
with litlle for guarantees. I hope it gives
you some idea of what to expect on
the surplus and new market.

A note on the Loran PCBs we
spoke about last month: sorry we are
sold out. We are always on the lookout
for more surplus bargains though, so
stay tuned.

Next month I plan to get into fre
quency references and standards ,
showing some of the different types of
crystai oscillators that exhibit high ac
curacy. As always, I will be glad to an
swer questions concerning this and
other related subjects. Please send an
SAS E for a prompt response. 73
Chuck WB6IGP. iii
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More Electrono-Art
Last time, we were exploring Ihe

rash, fun ccoceot of developing a Circuit
from ecratcb, without any plans. tet's
get back al~:

HELPIl

Ellen experienced designer-art ists
sometimes want 10 make things thai
don't seem too hard bul are oul of Iheir
realm of experience. Let's say you are
trying to design a circuit staee. You
know whal you want ~ to do to the Sig
nal, but you don'l know how to make il
work. Sure. yoo can puzzle II out for
hours, bUI a much easier way 10 get
where you're going is 10 look Ihrough
books and magaZines lor a projecl
which has a similar circuli stage. Donl
kid yourself-there ain 't much that
hasnl been done before. And, even if
your idea is 1I&f)' r'IOYel , you may lind
some cWcuit meant lor an entirely dilfer
enl P\.I'POS& whiet'l has a stage ~ke !he
one you need . Yoo'd be surprised at
hoW rnJCh seefTinl#y unrelated circuits

Your Tech Answer Man

can O'o'erlap ~ function , Heck. I've de
signed things as disparate as a pres
sure SWitch and an ultra-sensitive ca
pacitance deledor, both using the same
pulse processing technique. And, rYe
Jound answers to design problems in
very odd eieces. inCluding sdlematics
lor old races and TV$, as well as 20
year-old project magaZines. You Jusl
never know.

When you do find a d ue in another
circuit. don l teel as if you need to use it
verbatim. Often, you can learn enough
trom sludying the pre-eXisting circuit 10
sit down and design your own eouuce.
In fact, I used to have a huge book ot
eneone. with hundreds of topics and
thousands 01scoerretcs. I referred 10 il
many times, and it helped me out of lots
of jams. Strangely, thougl, I neverecn
ally built anything directly from tnat
book In all the years I had It! It just
helped me see solutions wtIiet'1 I then
applied in r'trf own~.
lr,bke Something

Now that you know the basics
01 how to gel set up to do this kind
01 "blind" playing, let's walk Ihrough
Ihe steps and actua lly design some
small gadget. Well, cemens I should

say we'll simulate designing n: it
wouldn'j be fun il I did all the work.
wouk:I it?

So. what to make? Hmmm. hOw
about a delayed trigger lor 'f04X scope?
II you've ever worked with a signal
which had lots of leahSes between its
periodic points. such as a TV signal or
digital pulse train, you know hoW eus
tratrlg iI can be to see the teature you
want when ii's SOlle",oofll down in the
middle 01 the signal. II yoY run your
limebase slowly enough to see the de
sired spot, everyth ing will be 10 0
scrunched logether 10 leI you observe
any detail; an you'll see is a blurry dot.
But. if you speed the limebase up, the
spot you want 10 see will go oil the
screen! T he proper way out 01 this
dilemma is to use a delayed-sweep
scope, All that means is that it has a
control which lets you set a time delay
between the point at which the scope
triggers and when the sweep sterts: you
sillllly turn the knob until the portion of
the signal you want to see is on Ihe
screen.

Unlortunately. many low'COSt scopes
don't have delayed sweep. II you mostly
make osdlators and such. you've pr0b
ably never missed having it . But. 1
prorT'ise you will M into sorreltling one
of these days wtWdl wi! reqwe iI. and
you 'll wish you had that delay knob.
Even if you never mess with video,
you're bound to try and make a CW
keyer, identifier. or sorrething likS that.
and you" be stue:lc.-

How to Start?

So. how do you get started? Well.
gve some thought as to what kinds 01
signals you want to delay. 1/ you're
mostly interested in video, you have
some special requirements: 'l\:)U need a
dal'TlJ {to keep the sync ." from wan
dering around in DC Ie\IeI} and a sync
separator. There are specialized chips
which wil do those things tor you. but
wtf1 bother to order them and wait (oot
to mentiOn pay), when you can make
those fairty sifrlJle circuits from stJJII you
already have? A video clal'TlJ Is nothing
1l'lOf8 than a diode, a capacitor and a
couple of resistors. and sync separation
can be ac:cofTll"shed with one transis·
tor. But hoW?

If you need 10s~ a video clamp.
look at a TV scneratc: there should be
one just before the sync separator. Or,
check 01,11 the "MH:fO ATV Transmitter"
article from the July 1991 ISStIEI 01 73.
and its update in the August Issue.
(Surely you didn't throw mem out. oKS
you??) You can make a clamp just
like thai one, or you can design your
00010 , now thai you see the basic config
uration.

Other Signals

II you're nol inleresled irl video. your
job is easer. Reily, all you need to do
is 10 be sure your input signal is big
enough 10 ortve the next stage. Often,
one transistor nverter stage is al that's
requred. But what ~ you antic:ipate the

inpul signars being 100 big? Wel" an

ID·8 Automatic Morse Station Identifier
Compat'ble wilh Commercial, Public Safety. and Amateur Radio
applicat ions. Uses include Repeater Idenliliers. Base Station Identlliers,
Beacons, ON Memory Keyers, etc. Greal lor F.c.C 10 Compliance

• MI~lal u'! In , "!. 1 B5-. 11~·. O.35-

• lot, lly RF ,mmunI!
• All Cooflfttlm, madl! w~~ m+ertlrruruatu", pi"" a"O SOCk., W" ~ color coded W1f\!S '"ached
• CMOS m+e'ClP'ocessoo- ki< Io'ffl ....agoo . lOw CU 'refll Ofl!,,,TIQt'l 610 20VOC unregulaTed at 6ma
• Law lloSlor1lO11 law >mpeeara. adlu, 'abll! "new-M! output. 0 to 4 VOlts peak to peak
• C'YS~ CDl'I~ tor tIig~ accuracy
• l"a1'lSll'Wrl11 PIT OUl(lul (10 kl!'\' t,...stI'IIIlet w~... 10 IS Dlong setI1 l. "an open coIlec1C1'"

""_ I!Ia1 .... IIarxM 8C VOC at 3I»'na
• F" PfOO'am'llibll! ...,Tn SUPPLIED ~eyllOirll

• tonWmatlOl1 lOne 10 ",ocale ¥"eCI'M~. pIuS _ 10 onocate prtIg~ em>"

• ..... IX OO'.'''- "II'' seee ... ,~ EEF'flOM ...nc;lI ""r ~ aIIefell all any 1m!

• ~....,.., 0IIef 200~ IDng
• t 9lJ!f 10 ..m '-:!l'we nogn or kM
• lnN)ol 10 ...,. lICtM fIIgfI or kM 'MI r.-o on 10 ...... cI\imIl " clu GI RIhc

• Gene<"'"~ <lXI""'J lOne " " 01 .... tr__ , en"*<!
• ~ saG Iapr! .-Ill """"'*"9~~ l1li' . _ -...ng
• (JperaJnQ I&IW_~ -lO lII!9'WS t III .. 65l11!9'WS C

• F" _ 'fU -..Iy .-hen rl!l"'- III Ih! \llClOty"~
• __ dI'I~

Sstistsction
Guaranteed!

Order Now,
from slock!
(800) 473-0538
or (714) 957-9268
for technical
information.

VIDE 0

DOWN-CONVERTER
For 434 MHz, Low noise
MOSFET front -end for
greater sensitiv ity. Output
on TV channels 3-4,
$89 +s/h

SYSTEMS
MINI-CAMERA GJo
Size : l x lxZin . Weight: 2.501., t!.Jt
Power: 7- l4V/SOmA. Sens: 2 Iux @n .R
Lens: 3mm,4mm. Output: NTSC @IV,
The camera has been used in: ATV, Security
a nd Survei llance, RIC airpla nes and Robots!
$269 +sIh

TRANSMIITER, 434MHz.
ATVM·70, a 80mW. Mini-size 1x!.3 in., 2.5 oz.
Power: 7-9.6VI8Om A.

$ 129 +sIh

:0;:1U' .. '.,•.,.,.,

•
,

• •
• • •

7 • •
• a •

Programmable Features
• F'91'l prag<__~. /III!S.'WIlI'$

• cw soe«J fI'O'PI ! 10 gg wPlof
• ID _ ~ Irtrl'I !-gg """'Ie:<

• ID hoIC 011~ 'rtrl'I ()-gg S«tJ(l/IS

• cw _ IreII<J/!!flCY rrtrl'l 100 ~l 10 3000 hi

• F,om potr;~ dr!I,Jy onleNal rrtrl'l 0 10 99 S«lIfIds

• CW I)t MCW ~allOtl

$89.95 each
programming keyboard Included MICRO VIDEO PRODUCTS

1334 S. Shawnee Drive, Dept H
Santa Ana, CA 92704-2433

CIRCLE 10 ON READER SERVICE CARD CIRCLE 30 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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AC<oupled input with a couple of cnc
ping diodes isn' t a bad ide a. Once
you've oesqneo one, you'll never forget
how again.

Next, Please

OK, we've gOllen an inpul signal
conditioned to the point where we can
use it 10 drive !he next stage. Our sig\al
is now ct Ine proper level (usually
something close to !he lui zerc-e-soc
ply voltage swing). and it's ne e and
dean, with no spikes or noise to trip us
up. What. ;1 isn't thai dean? Actually,
mars a lXlrllmon protllern. " you're gcr
ilg to be <tiving togic: chips, as we are
i1 this gadget, • VIQIld be a good idea
kl get nd of as n'lICh noise as possible.
How? Well. il you're jusl dealing with
pulses, you can run them thrCHJgh a
5chmi1l trigger stage before you send
them on !heir way. A Schmitt stage is
nolhing more than a gale whiCh has
hysteresis- That is. its \l..Im-«l and turn·
of! points are nol the same. So, once a
signa l turns the gate on, little noise
pulses woo't lurn it 0"; lhe signat wilt
haw 10 change quite a bit to make the
stage switch. The same happens in the
reverse direction. The hysteresis erect
can really go a tong way toward rerrce
ing noise. Bul where do you lind one?
Well, il you're going the CMOS route,
with fairly row-speed signals (under a
lew MHZ) , a 4093 gives you lour
SChmitt NAND gates lor under a bl.JdI .
And. il you only need one, you can still
use the ctner three as regular NAND

gales. Which brings up a subject onto
which I must digress for a few mo
ments.

Be Subversive

A NAND gate is a NAND gate, right?
Maybe, maybe not. A NAND gate can
be subverted into being an inverter, and
a couple 01 NANOs can be made to be
an OA, a one-shot, or several other
kinds of things. All it takes is an under
standing of how you hooI< them togeth
er 10 gel your desired function. Theoret
ically, you could bUild an entire lXlI11lUl·
or from NAND gates, but you'd have to
be crazy, and have a nearly unlimited
supply 01 chips, to try it. For a more
practical example. though, I recently
had an urgent need lor a manualy re
settable latch c:in::uit. AI it had to do was
SWItch once, on the very first ccse it re
ceived. and then stay in the same state
from then on , unl il I manually reset it
with a push-tluIton. There are plenty of
set-reset (SR) nip-llops which do that,
but I couldn't l ind any at 4 a .m.• at
Ihough I'm sure they're here some
where . So, I used a as-cent 4 0 1 1
NAND Chip and one resistor to do it.
and it worked great. As an exercee in
this kind 01 subVersive thinking, see if
you can l igure out your own Ialch, using
just NAND gates and a resistor. A hint :
It only takes two gales.

Back to Our Show

OK, we're ready lor the next stage.
HOW do you delay a pulse? The easiest

way is wilh two one-shots, also known
as monoslable mullivibrators. All these
things do is produce one pulse lor each
input pulse. The Irick is that the out
put pulse's width is not delermined by
that 01 the input. Rather, it depends on
an RC bme constanl, which means you
can control it. Some good 4OOO-series
monos are the 4098 , 4528 and 4538.
These are all variations on the same
theme; the higher numbers are just
higler-precision chips wiltl stabler out
put widths, and alt ltIe parts have the
same pinout , Fo r our purposes , it
doesnl matter which one you use. The
lirsl mono is sel up 10 trigger on the
rising edge 01 the input signal; thars
called a ·positive-edge- Irigger. (The
pinout diagram shows which lrigger is
whiCh.) II produces an output pulse
almosl immediately, and the output's
duralion depends on the RC values
you've chosen, We're going 10 use
that liJration to delermne the delay, so
it 's helplul to use a mrrccr lor the A
value, so that we can make the delay...-.
T..oa!

OK, so now we have a variable out
put pulse which occurs on each pulse
0 1 me input . So what? Now, ret's
coorect the output of !he lirst mono to
lhe inpul 01 the second. Only this time,
let's use the negalive-edge trigger. So,
tms mono will li re al the end 0 1 the
fi rS l one's duration. And , we don't
need a .variable duralion lor this one.

AS long as tne p ul se lasts long
enough to lrigger the scope, we're in
business.

A last emiller-Iollower treosrsro- 10
butler the chip'S output from the scceea
load, and we·re done. LeI's eKamine
how it works: The incoming Signal gets
cleaned up and triggers a mono which
produces a variable output width. The
end 01 that pulse triggers another mono
whiCh puts CHJt a nee. short pulse 10
trigger ee scope. As we vary the length
of the fi rsl mono, we vary the lime
before its output falls and triggers the
second one. Voila , variable delayed-Of eocrse. we haven't actually de-
signed this thing to the point of wiring
it all up. " you try it. you may f1nCI that.
lor ilStanc:e, the output of your clean-iJP
amp is upside down, requiring you to
use an extra NAND gate or inIIerter to
get it the r ight way. Those are the
pitfalls 01 this kind of work, but they're
easy to overcome once you get the
hang 01 it

I hope you've enjoyed this so;ourn
through ue unstructured, arty side 01

home-brewing. You can use the same
approach 10 develop an kinds 01 tittle
things. right on ~ 10 simple receivers
and transmitters. For realy big, COI'J1)IeK
projects, this kind 01 lhinking can
gel you inlo trouble. But. lor smaller
circuits, it otten is the easiest. fastest
way 10 tum an idea into silicon reality.
And it's tun. 'Til next l ime, 73 Irom
KB1UM. iii

PCB I Schematic CAD - from $195
EASY-PC · For single sided and
multilayer boa rds 10 1T'x17'.
Phenomenally tast and easy to use .
Ove r 18,000 copies in use worldwide .
EASY-PC Professional for boards up to
32" x 32" at .001" resolution , 16 layers .
Schematic capture and netlisl: extractlcn 
integrates sea mlessly wit h PULSAR and
ANALYSER III. Run s on PC/XT/ATI
2861386/0486 with EGA or VGA displays,

Lo ic Simulation - from $195
PULSAR and PULSAR Proressrona!
Full featured digila l logiC simulators.
Allow yo u to test your designs quickly and
i nexp e ns iv el y without t he n eed for
sohisliCated test equipment.
PULSAR can detect the equivalent of a
picosecond glitch occurring once a week!
Runs on PC fXT/ATf 2861386/0486 with
EGA or VGA dis la s.

Analogue Simulation· from $195
_.:. _ :.-.- _ ._~ _ ._ _ ANALYSER III and ANALYSER III Pro_
..,..",. - -...

h
··Powerfu l linear circuit simulators have fun

: ' : : graphica l output. handle R's.L's,C's. Bipolar
:: ~ i f ._ Transistors, FEr's, Op-Am p's , Tapped
: .; i f Transformers and Tra nsmiSSiOn Lines etc.
=3 ~!: Plots Input and Output Impedance s, Ga in,
::~ \ I.: .: Phase and Group Delay. c eve-s o.oor Hz to: , . _v.,' _ • >l OGHz. Run s on PCfXT/ATI28Sf38614.a6
-- - -- - _... withEGAor VGAdi5 a 5.

For infonnation write, fax or call : "'''------~

Number One Systems
REF: 73, 1795 Granger Ave" Los Altos, CA94024

(415) 968 9306
VISA and MasterCard welcome.

CIRCLE 1 ON REA DER SERVICE CARD

TVC·4G
only $89

SEE THE SPACE SHUTTLE VIDEO
Many ATV repeaters and individuals are retransmittlnq
Space Shutt le Video & Aud io from their TVRO's tuned to
Spacenet 2 transponder 9 or weather radar during signifi
cant sto rms, as well as home camcorder video. If it's being
done in your area on 420 • check page 501 in the 94-95
ARRL Repeater Directory or call US, ATV repeaters are
springing up all over - all you need is one of the TVC·4G
ATV 420·450 MHz downconveters, add any TV set to ch 2,
3 or 4 and a 70 CM antenna (you can use your 435 Oscar
antenna). We also have ATV downconverters, antennas,
transmitters and amplifiers for the 400, 900 and 1200 MHz
bands. In fact we are your one stop fo r all your ATV needs
and info. We ship most items within24 hours after you call.
Ha ms, call for our complete 10 page ATV catalogue.

(818) 447-4565 m-I Bam-5 ::JOpm pst. V isa, Me, COD

P.C. ELECTRONICS T~ (W60RGI
2522 Paxson In Arcadia CA 91007 Maryann (WB6YSS)
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Photo B. Another QSL card of SV2ASPIA, Monk Apollo.
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3V2.ff~p/.ff
Bill Meara N2CQRlHI8
Unit 5510
APOAA 34041
USA
Packet N2CQR @

HI8WR.SD.DOM.CAR.NA
Greetings from Santo Domingo! I

have no central theme for this dis
pa tch-just some -ooes and ends"
from HIS.

When I got back into ham rado last
year, I decided to earn my spurs and
do some building. I wondered about
how I would be able to lind parts in
Santo Domingo. I soon discovered
that finding components here can be
challenging and fun. The re is only one
Radio Shack outlet in Santo Domingo,
and it is very lightly stocked, so a ham

DOMINICAN
REPUBLIC

tance of mine! Not expensive, good ar
ticles, nice columns "Ham Help' and
"Barter 'n' Buy."

Now we have here an independent
state of Ukraine, free press, and no
Iron Curtain. We can even subscribe
to 73 Amafeur RadiO Today and send
est, cards directly to your country and
the world.

I am a Russian ham of Extra li
cense With home-brew equipment, like
all our amateurs have in the former
USSR, as there is not the amateur
equipment and raoo parts on sale in
this country.

I live in Yalla, Peninsula Crimea, on
the Black Sea. I am married, With one
son, and work as an etectncai en9i
neer for a local construct ion firm ,

Now we all changed our prefixes ot
the callsigns for the different indepen
dent countries of the ex-USSR, and
Ukraine has now US, UR, UT, UU, UX,
and UY prefixes, with the numbers 1 •
O. The Crimean region, where t live
(Obiast 067 for W-1(X}-o awards), uses
the prefix UU.

I send greetings to all hams and
hope to make contact with them in the
future, Alilellers and aSls will be an
swered.

Best wishes from Ukraine, acrrs
Chuistov UUSJK, PO Box 20, Yalta,
Crimea, 334200 Ukraine.

has exceeded 10 centuries.
I remain with the conviction that a

similar situation will be avoided in the
future and send you my best wishes
from Mt. Athas.

God Bless You, SV2ASPfA Apollo
Monk."

Switzerland From the International
Telecommunication Union (lTU)
Newslelfar: The European Radiocom
mcotcattons Committee (ERG) of the
European Co nference of Postal and
Telecommunications Administrators,
the reqcnar telecommun ications orga
ni zation for Eu rope, has developed
regulatory mechanisms to ease the
establishment and operat ion of ama
teur stations in Europe. CEPT Recom
mendation TIR 61-01 was recently re
vised to permit nationals of any coun
try willing to apply the recommenda
tion to operate their amateur stations
during short stays in a CEPT country
that also applies the recommendation
without any further formalities. Three
non-CEPT administrations have at
ready joined this process, known as
the CEPT radio amateur license.

In a new development, the ERC at
its March 1994 meeting in Cyprus re
vised CEPT Recommendation 61-02
on the Ha rmonized Amateur Rad io
Examination cenrncate. Again, non
CEPT countries can etsc participate in
this regulatory process , This will per
mit radio amateurs holding an ap
proved certificate to obtain without fur
ther examination an amateur license in
any CEPT country in which they are
resident and which has implemented
Recommendation TfA 61-02.

Any ITU Member adminis tra tion
can, SUbject to the successful comple
tion of the process, participate in a ec
ommeooanons TIA 61-01 and TIR 61
02 , If further information is required
please contact: European Radiocom
munications Office, Holsteinsgade 63,
DK-2100 Copenhagen (Denmark); Tel:
+45 35 43 24 42; Telefax: +45 35 43
35 14.

Ukraine Let/Elr from BoriS Chuistov
UU5JK: I have known your 73 maga
zin e lor a very long tim e since I've
been licensed, and I was glad when I
found your February 1994 issue here
in Ukraine, an old and nice ecccam-

Photo A QSL card of N2CQRlHI8, Bill Meara, Hambassador to the DominiCan
RepubliC.

Father Apollo of Mount Afhos, Greece.
I wish to share il with other readers of
your column. He is back on the air af
ter one year of humble silencel Too
bad he never resolved his famous
grievance with the A RRL in some
meaningful and civilized fashion , I
might see him in person this coming
fall, with more news and pictures. I
wish him all the joy in his radio hobby

"Dear OX friends: It's been over two
years since Mount Athas went off the
air as a protest to ARRL, Which, de
spite the evidence we provided and
despite our efforts, finally recognized
and approved the meqarnansmssons
of DJ6S1 Baldur Drobnica, from Mount
Athos.

As an amateur radio operator and
as a Mt. Athos monk, I did my duty in
trying to prevent lowering the qual:ty of
amateur radio to a level of self-inter
est. as amateur radio admilledly in
cludes in its entirety many worthy indi
viduals.

However, since many individuals
and clubs all over the world insist and
beg for the amateur raoc voice of Ml.
Athas to be heard again as a message
of hope and peace to our troubled
world, I want to make It known lhat in
the coming year I will occasionally use
some ot my precious time to see to it
that the serene and "out-of-this-world"
voice of Ml. Athas will once again be
spread to the ends 01 the earth.

And this, despite my justified
grievances toward ARRl, which, as if
what happened with DJ6S 1 was not
enough, recently tabled a proposal to
expel Ml. Athos from the DXCC list.

But ARRl ignores the tact that Mt.
Athas is the continuation and survival
to th is day of the Byzantine Empire ,
Despite the tact that it is under the ju
risdiction of the Greek State, it has its
laws as it is a self-ruled part of il. This
priviieged status ot MI. Athos has
been officially adopted by the Euro
pean Community, while the undis
turbed continuity of its unaltered life

This is a bUsy month! There 's lois
of information and not enough room
for all of iI, so I'll make my remarks
very brief. Already on lap for next
month is more news from China, Hong
Kong. Israel, and the Philippines, and
who knows what else will show up in
me mail.

This month marks DaVid Cownig's
final good-bye to Okinawa. As men 
tioned last month. he will reside in Tai
wan after a deserved break in Ihe u.s.
Note his new address, which will also
be good after his move to Taiwan.

On /0 the lates/ from your world.
73. Arnie NJBAC.

Roundup

Baku Azerb ljan FAX from Howard
Barbrey KB9XN: 4K0IM N OW
ACTIVE Dave Bendt KC91M has been
licensed in Baku, Azerbijan, to operate
on all bands and all modes . The
license was effective on May 1, 1994.
If anyone would like me to forward a
Xerox copy of the license, I would be
happy to do so. Dave is the first U.S.
operator to be licensed and he holds
the calls of TL81M, KH2AD, KC9IM ,
and YB0AIM. l will be handling csts
for Dave during his stay in Baku, wnch
will end in approximately 18 months.
Look lor Dave on 20 meter phone, and
hopefully on the WARC bands also.

Thanks and 73, Howard aererey
Brazi l QSL Manager List from

Ronaldo Bastos Reis PS7AB: For
those of you who need an extensive
aSL Manager list of Brazilian hams {5
pages}, please send US$1 or 1 IRC to:
Ronaldo Bastos Reis PS7AB, PO Box
2021, Natal, RN, 59094-970, Brazil. It
is published in July and December.

Mount Athas Letter from Walery
Sawka KB2FIV: Last week I received a
tetter from my fn"end SV2ASPIA, a.k.a.

73 INTERNA"noNA'L""'"

Arnie Johnson N1BAC
43 Old Homes/ead Hwy.
N. Swanzey NH 03431
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engaged in rig building has to learn
where the real -electronic parts mar
kets" are. There Is one street here with
seven or eight electrcncs shops. Very
lillie is thrown away, so the shops in
Santo DomIngo's -eiectroncs dlstriCr
are full of used components satwged
lrom broken stereos, TVs, etc. When a
choke or translormer bums 0111, there
are several sma' businesses standing
by to rewind it.

Of course, the most Important
source 01 spare parts here is the cot·
recuve junk box of our radio club's
me!OOerstMp. This source is particular·
ly important lor those 01 us running
<*Mlr gear. Imagine being in a Ioreign
country and trying to come up with
switctl wafer FSl lor an ailing HT-37
. . . or the IF finer for an HQ-100! WI\h
the help of my lellow hams. I was able
to lind both these parts in short oroer
righl here in Santo Domingol

A U.S. ham operating 'rom HI8
soon finds himsetf standlOQ astride the
gap that divides two different 'M>r1ds
with one fool in each! You never Stop
being an · N2 : bul you learn a bll
about how ham radio looks 'rom HI81

Appropriate of my -coes and ends·
theme, I thought I'd use IhiS column 10
oller a lew observations on the use 01
the Spanish language in ham raoc.

Non-Spanish-speaking hams prob
ably perceive Spanish language radio
transmissions as a lot ot indecipher
able high-speed chatter. Those ot us
who do und erstand the lang uage

know that amidst that chatter one can
find the full range 01 radio ccoveree
lions: the good, the bad, and the ugly!
On lhe bad and ugly side, you'lt hear
jets of talk that seems to have little to
do With our hobby and more to do with
elforts to reduce telephone bills. On
the good side, you'll hear many, many
OSOS in keeping with the highest tra
ditiOns of ham radiO. Spanish is a very
graceful, courtly language that allows
lor eregant expressions 01 lriendship.
Non-Spanish-speaking hams woutd
probably be surprised by what they
could hear iI they could program their
computers to translate OSOS lrom the
HispaniC world! Instead 01 the -oe
Man" used by English speaking hams.
the Spanish speaking wOOd seems to
go with a si"llle ·Amigo,· i.e. "'Buenos
Dias Amigo ann' The very warm Ira
ternal "Hermano. (brother) is Irequent
Iy used in a sincere manner-even
during l irst contacts! I think English
speaking hams would tind Spanish
language OSOS very florid. fi lled with
lengthy expressions of best wishes
and kind remarks about the other
ham's country.

I lind that hams from Spanish·
speaking countries really appreciate it
if a U.S. ham makes the effort 10 use
Spanish . Put yourself in the other
guy's shoes: Imagine having 10 do
moSt of your OSOS in a diHicun loreign
language! You can almost hear the
happiness on the other erid when you
make the switch to Espano!. This

workS even in CW (where Hermano
and Amigo are also used as described
above). The HispaniC world is famous
for its tolerance of foreigners who
butcher me language. By all means,
puR out that high school Spanish and
incorporate it into your operalions {Ar
ticle continued next montfl.-ArniB}

OKINAWA
David Q)wtIIg WA ILBP
AIT TAIPEI
Department 01 State
washington. D.C

I do Japanese lang uage packet
contacts in my Okinawa home using
my aging 386$X PC fUming PC-DOS
51J (J for Japanese language) at my
7J6CBO home station. I use the
WTERM freeware program and the
AEA PAKRATT 232. In English-lan
guage packet. data is exchanged al a
one-character-per-byle rate uSing the
tze-c-eracte- standard ASCII code. In
Japanese language packet, two bytes
are used to exchange eecn character
since the 5.ooo-oetcI characters 01 the
Japan Induslrial Standard (JIS) stan
dard character cocIes I and II cannot
be expressed uSing just the 256 code
combinations in one byte. The ox
TERM packet program now available
lor Japanese DOS aulomatically dis
plays NA PLPS videotex t images if
NAPLPS code is encountered amidst
packel data!

Okinawans are preparing to com
memorate the 50th anniversary of the

Battle 01 Okinawa during 1995. Every
June 23 Okinawans commemorate the
aatne of Okinawa, one of the most
murderous batues in his to ry, Which
killed over 200,000 people. mostly Ok·
inawan civilians. some American vet
erans 01 the batlle will travel to Oklo
nawa next year to participate. Many
Okinawans in their sixties and seven
ties today have memories, Uke the taxi
driver who told me last week -Aller my
lather was wounded in the battle, he
came home to us and we all lied
north. Later, in the summer 011945 as
we starved in the wooded hills 01
northern Okinawa, we decided to sur
render to fhe American soldiers. Al
though the Americans shot at people
who ran away trcm them. they took
care of people who came to them and
surrendered. I had cal.J!1ll malaria wr
ing those months in the woods. I am
here today cRy because an American
soldier gave me the medicine that
made me well. Many 01 us feel very
gratelul fO the Ameriean soldiers:

Another man. a survivOr of the Bat
tie of the Kerama Islands, told me in
April how hiS parents tried to kitl their
entire famity because of the fearful sto
ries they had been told aboul Ameri·
can soldiers. Many people in the xea
rna Islands to this day ieer gratelul to
the American medical corpsmen 01 the
U.S. Army's nth DiviSion. Recently, I
hearclthat some veterans will return 10
Okinawa in 1995 on a tour being orga
nized by Military History Tours of 1500

PCS·7500H MOBILE

TO PLACE ORDERS
CALL '·BOO·643·7655

m C!C

Silt:

MellOrin:
TfIIeI:
KeypM:

"'-

THE MAGIC BAND· SIX METERS. The best of both HF and VHF. Enjoy
great DX during band openings andfull repeater operation at other times.

BUILT TD MIL·STD·alD 2 YEAR WARRANTY
SPECIFICATIONS PCS-7500H AZ-51
Fnqv~ncill: RX 4&54 Mftl 46-54 MHz

TX 50-54 MHl 50-54 MHz
5M Witts M1,5 Watts
<O,19pV <016pV
!or 12d9 MOO lor t2 dBSI'IAD

ro "
~ a
lIatkItt DTMF Proa· MIll OTMF
-u81'OC ' . 121'OC 0
g~ (lyp) tsamps (typl-+6 111. t6 1'OC
21b5.5'Wx1251l 685"Hx2.5"Wx1.J1l

AZ-lil HAHOHELO

$11.00
$19.00
$21.50

$19.95
$26.00
srs.cc
$25.00

200mah
SOOmah
eoonan

600mah
600mah
600mah
600mah

BP-3 8,4V 270mah $14.00
BP-3 8.4v 400mah $21.00
BP-5 10.8v scoren $20,00
BP-7 13.2v sooeen $23.00
BP~ 8.4v aoom,h $19.00
BP-8 8.4v 1400mah $24.00
BP·22 8.4v 270mah $21.00
BP-23 8.4v eoonan $17.00
BP-24 10.8v 600mah $19.00

YAESU BAnERY INSERTS

MORE BAnERY INSERTS

PB-21 7.2v
PB-24oo 9.6v
PB-25126 8.4v

TNR The Battery Store
279 Douglas Ave.• Suite 1112
Altamonte Springs, FL 32714

1-800-346-D601 FAX (407) 682-4469

KENWOOD BAnERY INSERTS

FNB-2 10.8v
FNB--4J4A 12v
FNB-10 7.2v
FNB-12 12v

Tempo Sl Early
Tef11)Q 52J4f5 Late
Standard Bp·1
r eo-t ee Bp·,
San-Tee '142'144 Tabs
Uniden Bearcal
Uniden Bearcat
Regency MT1000Tabs

!VUA,I
·_...oo~

ICOM BAnERY INSERTS
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King SI.. Sui te 200, Alexandr ia, VA
22314; (703) 739-8900.

This week I say good-bye to Oki
nawa. Japan, after partying vigorously
with many of my JS6 friends. My two
year stay in this borderland between
China and the main islands of Japan
has been g reat tun . The great
Japanese writer Oe «ereatero. author
of Okinawa Noles, has said that the
warmth and positive outlook on life ot
the Okinawans he experienced for
three years 20 years ago transformed
him and made him "Okinawa sick" tor
ever afte r. The Okinawan traditional
say ings "i nochi du takara" (life is a
treasure) and "ichari ba crooe' (to be
like brothers and sisters from the tirst
meeting) give an idea of this okr
nawan oul1ook on life. My JS6 ham
trteocs and many other Okinawan
friends have helped me understand
how Oe Kenzaburo feels about Oki
nawa and how I too have become "Ok
inawa sick:

PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF CHINA
Rick Nui BZ10L
Room 3 16 Building 25
Tsingtwa University
Beijing 100084
People"s Republic of China

Both my club and I wholeheartedly
appreciate the 73 magazine's reprint
of our China Ham News bulletins. With
no 2 meter packet net in the Beijing

area, 5B this WW is not a breeze. I
have been very grateful for the relay
help offered by JA5TX, KE7 XO,
WA8DRZ, VK2AG E and many other
BBS gateways. Please go ahead, gen
tlemen, as the world needs to know
about modem China. lU!

National ham exam: The not-ever
Individual Amateur Radio Operator's
License exams were scheduled to be
held July 16 and 17 in up to 26 cities
nationwide. OrganiZed and processed
by the Chinese Radio Sports Associa
tion (CRSA), the tests cover five differ
ent categories: 1. V/UHF Class 3
(CW/SSB): 2. VIUHF Class 3 (SSB) ;
3. HF Class 3 (CW/SSB); 4. HF Class
3 (SSB) ; 5. Class 4 (SWL). DiUerent
requirements exist for ditferent class
es. Some of the contents of these ex
ams are radio regu!atlons, communi
cat ion procedures, radio fundamen·
tats. hamspeak, international phonet
ics and Morse code TXlR X.

TUAR C on CCTV TUARC was
again on television May 29 In one of
China Central Television'S most popu
lar programs, "Studio 12: The show
was about 10 recently-e lected Student
Elites of Tslnqnua University where
Rick, the TUARC Public Relat ions
Manager, was one of them. Welcomed
by an audience 01 millions, especially
)'Qung men and women, "Studio 12"
broadcast all throughout China every
Sunday evening during the golden
time slot 2125-2200, focusing on eco
nomic reforms, national policies, social

phenomena, )'Quth problems and other
sorts ot current attatrs.

Mc a Taiwan" report A TUARC ar
ticle written in English was translated
into Chinese and got published in the
February issue of Taiwan's CO Ama
teur Radio magazine. As many as 13
photographs accompanied the artic le,
showing the BY10H OSL cards, the
Tsinghua University campus, and what
the club has been doing during the
past one year, Thanks to Bear
BV2WC, the CO editor, tor all his et
lorts. We also compl iment him on his
excellent interpretation.

Yet anot her quad If everything
goes OK , a booming signal on the
three WARC bands will have appeared
early in June through our newly de
signed and erected 2-e1 cubical quad .
Dieter prepared all the cables, wire
and a lovely switch box with lour
red/green LCDs on it. while Sean was
in charge of the ent ire project. Mike
and Henry cleaned and painted the
steel frame, Mark and Gray measured
and cut the bamboo, John drilled eight
holes on the angel iron, Will bought
some other hardware-it is teamwork
that counts . Planned date for installa
tion was June 5.

ca WPX lest As a Single Single
Low Power contestant, Rick BZ10L
took part in the CO WPX CW Contest
With the club call on May 28 and 29,
operating DJ7BU's Kenwood 440S in
to a 4-el 20 meter moncoanc yagi
l ixed north, A lot of tun. Europe has

been tairly easy to work with, not to
mention Japan, while there's not much
propagation from stateside. By th is
time next year there will have been a
good number of BGs and BAs coming
out in China so the world is going to
enjoy more unique prefixes from BY
land.

Chi na o n OSCARS Klaus DJ3NY
and Sean BZ1LUV set our FT·726R to
145.812 but nothing was heard when
AO·13 was overhead. The German
OSCAR enthusiast. currently traveling
in China, visited TUARC and helped
us check. the sate ll ite ground station
on May 29. A longtime chap ot Dieter
DJ7BU's , Klaus brought some Nvtype
connectors to the club during this tr ip.

Rotor re port The very last packet
message from Pres ley N5VGC in 
tormec us that the needed parIs for
our broken CDE HAM IV rotor had
been on their way to Beijing from Dal
las. With lax, packet radio and airmail
involved, o ur cowboy pal d id us a
great favor one more time. When we
get the rotor repaired, hooked up and
running f ine, we' ll turn It directly to
Texas.

TUARC can be reached via any of
the following paths:

Digital: BY10H @ JA5TX.JPN.AS
Internet: Contact gateway_re 

quest@Arasmith,COM
Airmail: Rick Niu, Public Relations

Manager TUARC, Room 316 Building
25 , Tslnghua University, Be ij ing
100064, People's Republic of China.1iI

$47."
$37."
$19.00

LINUX

Books;
elnstallation and Getting Sta rted
M.Welsh $12o's

et.lnux Bible; all the Unux Doc
Project text 720 pages 1340'S

Unix for your PCI

.Slackware Pro. 2.0
eYggdrasli Plug and Play
elnfoMagic July,

Fealures: Software-based PACKET that makes your
computer emulate a TNC. Modem connects 110m
cassette port to RiG. Watchdog timer &. reed relay
PTT standard. Power derived from COmputer. Uses
crystal controlled 7910chip, VHF and HI'. Lock, TX &
RX LEOs, Fr"!e copy of Version " .03 soHware
included.
Complete Kit Only • . • . . . . . . • . .$49.95
Assembled & Tested • •• , • • •• ••$69.95

BayCom
Modem

Low Cost Packet
for PC I Clones

:----------DlgICom > 84 Modem,---,
Low COlt Packel for Ihe Commodore. " "• ••.:•- --

Fe. lures: Software-based PACKET that makes your
compUler emulate a TNC. Modem connects from
serial port to RIG, Walchclog limer & reed re lay PTI
standard, Operates f,om 12VDC@looma, wali power
supply included. Uses cryslal con trolled 79 tO chip,
VHF and HI' , Lock & TXLED indicators Free copy of
Ve,s;on 1.40 English soHware inCluded,
Kit " , , •• " ,$59.95 Enclosure , . " . , $10
ASSlmbl,d & Tested Board " ., ••• $79.95
Assembl.d & T.st,d In Box . , . , .. . $89 .95

$19."
Other CD's:
-QRZ Ham Radio

etc.•., call for free catalog.

ACC Bookstores
, -800-546-7274

email: info@acc-corp.com

~
'SWiM: motif for Unux, *BSD*
-Accelerated X: fast x server;
'Crisp: GUI wp-like editor
-ndb: relational database.

::lv~ISA!ti

JUN 87 aST

\;<_.~'~":::::''---BY WARREN DION N1BBH

FOR GEL,CELLS or LEAD ACID BATTERIES.
Fe.lurea: Precision temperature tracking voltage
ref erence &. th ree mode charging se Cluence.
Standard kit is for l " V @ 1/2 or 1 Amp, user
selectable. Can be connected to the battery
indefinately, will not overcharge. w ei9hs 2 pounds
and measures .·W x 5'1, '0 ~ 2'10 H. Finished
enclosure Included in kit .
Complete Kit Only . ".,." " " $59.95
Assembled & Tested ,. ,. $79.95

Smart
Battery

Charger

Complete KitOnly ... . . "" , . $1 59.95

F. atures: SINGLE·SIGNAL recei.er, VFO luning,
AGC for listening comfort, 5 Waus output, Semi·
aSK TR switching and CW sidelone, Add a battery,
key and antenna and you're on the air. FULL 100%

KIT including a custom pre·painted, punched and
le11ered metal enclosure. 20. 30. -40 Meter available.

PORTABLE ORP CW TRANSCEIVER
DEC. ·9O' JAN. '91aST BV GARY BREED K9AY

CA Residents add 7.75% sales tsx. S&H: $5.00 (insured). Foreign orders
add 20%. For more info or price list; send legal size SASE (52t} to:

AgA Engineering 2521 W. LaPalma #K· Anaheim, CA 92801 • (714) 952·2114
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• Adv." ,••,s wllo lI.ve conTr,buted 10 tile
Na~A~ Convnollee (NlAC).

designed 10 teach you what you need 10 k now

in a fun and exchmg way. You' lI find it all.

and more, in the p ages o f Radio Fun.

Don 't wai l another minute. Subscribe today for

o nly 5 12.97 for o ne y ear. That ' s 12 issues o f

the only ham magazine that is geared especially

for the newcomer. or any ham who wants to get

more fun and excitement out of amateur radio

-RaJioFun!

"The beginner's guide to the exciting world of amateur radio."
Radio Fua is packed full of information to

help you ge t more fun out of amateur radio.

B asic " ho w - to" articles w ill get you up and

running on packet. A TV, RTIY. D X i ng. and

the dozen s of o t he r activi ties mar ma ke

amateur radio such a great hobby. You'lI get

eq u ipment r e v i e w s geared towa r d the

ne w c o m er. W e' ll help yo u u p g r ad e to a

h i gher class l i cense w ith m o nth ly c o l um ns

SPY ON THE EARTH
See live on

your PC
what

satellites in
orbit see

" -~ ' .
1 ~~t+ · ,. v
",:~;;:;. , io\1;o.
~u.. Iw brNttukirojl imlgn of thll EaMlor tun or
pmlL loom iI up 10 roll send S39 d'e::tt 0( lA O ($0($ • .
$50 oV.r1easj lor our I,mla:uie 12 diskene set ot
~""essionat lJlaity ~tted ~rograms ~BM type) that
does saleh b'adlilg. mage aet:pJisition, mage PfOC8S5i1g,
3·0 ~ roje cl io ns and more, Direct recepuen I rom the
satell~es guaranleed worktlv Pde without a salellite dISh.
$chal!lllties included lor nell.ea. For FREE il1CH11lallon
Iog-on 10 OUI bulelil board anytrne al: (718) 740-3911.

VANGUARD Electronic Labs
Dept AF, 196-23 Jamaica Ave.

Hollis, NY 11423 TeI.718-468·2720

r----------------------------------------------,

L ~

Class License _ Yea' l.iceosed 73~~~";~_
OOT Subsc> bio CO Subsc>,?",

Mail 10: Rodio FUll. P.O. 801 ..926.M~.NH 03108
lOr Call 800-257-2346 (in NH Call 62S- 1163l. FA X:603·669-28351

eo.- Odd S1.oo~ .1O OSf . F<n;gn Odd ' 12.00 __, sa&.oo_. II..._ Roo. "100,_

~"'"Rat."4.l17

12 1...1,185 of RMi/o Fun
for $12.87.

v..

EXPIRES

STATE.

CARD '

AOORESS

em

NME

o YES! Sign me up right now!

12
Issues
for only

512.97
1-800
257
2346

SERIES MODE
Powerllne surge protection

• EFFECTIVE- requlred protection for

interconnected or networked eqlipmeot
• RWABLE-· non--saaificial design
• SAFE·- Uses no MOVs
Award winning Series Mode technology
eliminates the destrucbve energy of surge voltage

Ind surge current!

Calor write tor f\j details klday. As#. about yw' ham

operaklff dub diSCOlJnt
lef1lSUl1e Inc.

944 State Rl12 Frenchtown NJ 08825
800-996--6696 FAX (908) 996-m3
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Hamfest Premium Deal

Contact 73 Hamfest Prem ium, 70 Route 202 North,
Pete rborou gh NH 0 3458; or telephone (603) 924
0058 and ask for Harvey Chandler.

Hamfest chairmen .. .I' ve gOI something you can use
to make some money, or generate interest inexpen
sively. You see, we always print a few extra of each
issue of Radio F Ull so we' ll have some available for
those needing back issues, Not want ing to disappoint
anyone, I always print a few too many. The result is
that I' ve got stacks of back issues around here which
will be of much more value if I can get them into the
hands of readers.

How'd you like to set up a table and sell back issues
of Radio FI/II for 25¢ each? Or, if you are feeling real
ly generous, you can give ' em away. Here's the deal.
Just for the cost of packing and shipping I'll send you
a bundle. The magazines are free. How many can you
use? 250? 500?

Your cost for a box of 250 assorted back issues is
$20. Let ' s see, if you se ll 'e m for only a qu arter
apiece you' ll bring in 562.50_Pretty good deal. 500 is
twice as good. Heck, that'll buy a nice antenna.

-
NEVER SAY DIE
Continued from page 4
lists. And scientists have a giant prob
lem coping with the concept 01 me.
They've been doing a good ;00 of track·
ing ltown matter ... weD, they were eo
ing pretty well when they got it down 10
atoms. but then some wiseacres weren't
satisfied. They wanted to know what
atoms were made out of. Thai got Ihem
down 10 prOlOnS and ele th"hS, neutrons
and positrons. A lew more unsatisfied
wiseacres wanted to know what those
thing s were made of. I'm not sure
quarks haY9 been that helprul, even now
that they think they 've finally cornered

the sixth. and supposedly laSt the lOP
QuarX- SO what are QUarks made out on
ters spend a few billion dollars and rind
01.11. And ers know more about K, mu,
tau, and pt-mesoos. And muons.

Medieal scientists have been doing
a/:lolJ the same thing with !he materials
01 lile. They've laken cells apart and
Iouoo DNA, a complex molecule with the
ability to replicate nseu Now they're
busy laking our genes apart and cata
loging them With the genome project.
But the scientists slil haven', a clue as
10 what makes iIe .

Perhaps the miSSing element is one
they havenl looked lor yet •• , aware
ness. rrers the one really basic diller·
enee between the animate and inanI
mate. How does awareness lit into all
\tVs? Coosciousoess? The mind? seo
Iience? All tiving things seem to have
awareness. even Single cells. Plants and

trees seem to have some SOft 01 aware
ness in that they ftght back with cremr
cers when they are attacked. Apparently
it doesnl lake a brain /01' something to
have awareness. Awareness. whatevet it
is, seems 10 be a properly 01 all kfe, and
thus presumably is Ihe most fIrmly hard

wired circuit 0'our system.
Plants show an awareness 0' other

plants, and 01 people . People expen
eoce Ielepattly and oItoer such psi phe
nomena, so there is some SOr! 01 an
awareness to awareness communica
tiOns system wtl ich is quite ddl(lrent from
molecules, DNA and genes.

SCientists will, I believe, achieve a lot
more progress with their medicat re
search when \tley have a better under
standing 01 ~Ie and the awareness thaI
goes along with it. This means research
ing tI1 ings mat SCientists really hale . , ,
like placebos, prayer. psychic healing.
mob psychology. and so on. However.
as Barrow and Tipler say in their The
Anlhropic Cosmological Principle ,
"Physicists , , • are loath to admit any
consderaton of Mind into their theories,"

But then sce nusts have a long way to
go in every branch 01 seeoce. PhysiCiSts
stiI don't agree on what \1avit)' is. Or in
ertia. Or even what elecIriclly really is.
They don't know lor ~e Whether there
are magnetiC or gravity "fields' or not. In
biology they don' t know yet how cells
decide when 10 duplicate and how they
know what parI 01 the body they are
malU1g or repIacillQ. How do they koow
10 become part 01 a toe? The blueprint
they think, is in that big mess 01 DNA.

ooly about 10% 01whiCh seems irMlIYed
with the blueprints for the current model
human being. They also don't have a
clue as to how memory works or how
we can retain memories lor a meume
when tNfKY cell in our bolty is being re
placed ewry so otlen. They donl even
know it memory is in the brain. If it is,
how come plente. which are even more
brainless than some people I've mel,
have memones?

And how come some people who'W!
lost 90"4 01 their brains stIli have their
memories? And other people witl1 a dif
ferent 90% 0' their brain missing, also
have their memories?

It gets wotSe. I was just reading that
if~ take some of you blood oul. and
conned a sensitive galvanometer 10 it,
een though it is miles away from you ij

will register the same swings the blood
in your body is regiStering at the time.
You can watch it respond as you are
calm . excited . having sex, and so on.
This almost makes me wonder about
what conflicts may result from blood
transfusions. II a lso may help expla in
how identical twins haYe so many com
mon eYents in their lives, even when !iv.........

There are many theories 01 how ~fe

got star ted , but none, other than the
HoyIe-WlCkramaSinghe theory 01 evolu
tion from space, has any explanation for
the existence of such universal aware
ness. And even their theory oQy moves
\he creation 01 .18 back Ol'lll IeYeI 01 ab
stractiOn (thanks Korzybski'). H~r,
no amount 01 taking DNA apart has yet
given us any inkling as to how aware
ness oeveoceo. Of course ij had to, oth
erwise we wouIdn'l be able 10 hold our
ground in \he eternal flQh1lor~.

Every plant and animal has to ftghl
on some level /01' food and the ability 10
reproduce. Plants do ij slowly and man
more quickly, wi th guns and bomb s.
Awareness is necessary lor Iile. But how
did ij deYelop? And whal is it'?

It Gets Ellen WOrN

Once we recognize that ccnsccos
ness is something separate from the
physicai body. we open a lIery messy
door. Then we can no longer categorical
ly deny the existence 01 non·physical
phenomena. Once we open this can 01
'Mlfms we're dealing with what are ollen
non- repea table exper ime nts. Worse,
since this is a fuzzy area, it's alive with
con arusta. In the medical liekl we have
quacks, botl1 well-meaning and merce
Mry

For instance. take out-of-OOdy expe
riences. I've read some very convinc
ing reports on them. I even attended a
Mensa-sponsored conference where
Mensa research teams reponed on
their amazing success with getllng
people 10 see what was in a basket
hanging up near the ceiling - when
not even the expenrnenter knew what
was in il. The only way to avoid ccoru
eon once you get into Ihe non-physical
is 10 just refuse to belie'o1l anything. no
matter how well researched. Fortunate
ly, many people (including scientists)
are able 10 do th is. I consider th is
pathological skepticism.

Instead of ridiculing experimenters
and trying to discourage research. we
should admit that there just may be
some things we don'l know about yel
and do What we can 10 learn more. So
ret's check out precognition. lor 
tunelening, psychomelry, past lives, rein
carnation, telepathy, telek inesis, mind
reading, auras, Ki rlian photography,
ghosts. psychics, near death expert
eoces. poltergeists, uses, eeetectees.
ptayel", haunted houses, soceco, Indian
fakirs, dowsing, Ouija boards, automatic
Wf~ing , Tarot cards, astral travel, palm
istry, phrenology, astrology, all religions,
angels. miracles - stuff like thai. Sure,
some of it is baloney. But is all 01 it Ian-

"""On the medicat side 01 things, how
about homeopathy, acupunclure. herbal
medicine, ultraviolet light therapy, hydro
gen peroxide, photoluminescence, den
tal amalgam, and so on?

Howcome somany 01 the \1eat c0m
posers have said that their music oI1en
MJddenly came to them in completed
Iorm when lhey were dozing olf?

We're prelty good at cramming a mil
liOn or so transistors on a t iny silicon
ctMp. but we've hardly even peeked inlo
ee realm 01 consciousness. ThaI's been
off-limits.

The only w~ I know to be a skeptiC
(a disbeliever, as ccccseo to an agnos
tic) in many of the paranormal fields I
bled is 10 aIIOid reading abouI\hem. For
instance. t've just l in ished reading
Across Time and Death, A mOlher's
search lor her past life children. by Jen
ny Coekell, a story by a woman who re
membered a previous life in good delail
and chec ked up on it. n's a Fireside
Book. $10 In paperback. There are a
buodl 01 good books on reincarnation.
Two in pocket books are by Michael Tal
bot and EdIth Fiore.

Psychologists frequently lind their pa
tients suddenly recalling a past tife when
under hypnosis. When I was working as
a prolessional psychologist I often b.n;t

there were present-hIe problems that
could only be resolved by going to a
past life . and they were always right
lhere, easily contacted. I also found that
anybody can recall a past lile. Every
bolty has ·em.

Indeed. many ch ildren annoy their
parents with memories of their most re
cent past li fe, but these usually fad e
away by the time they're three or four. At
tI1is age il doesn't lake much discour.
agement by one's parents to Shut 011
these memories.

Now how does reincarnation l it in
wi th the toc.ooo-ercs prote ins that
make up our bodies? Or genes. DNA,
and so on? Maybe you'd better check
oul. TI'Ie SecreI Sdence Be'lilld MilacJes
by Mall Freedom Long from you" library
and see how ItIat goes down,

Author Barbara Taylor Caldwell has
made a career out of writing about her
past life experience s. Historians have
been amazecl at the historical acoJl1lCy

01 her novels, May1:le it's time to lake a
closer look at \he mystery 01 Iile, whith
may have IItl~ 10 do With our physical
universe, atoms, the speed ollighl. and
even time. itself. &:I
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Ham Doings Around the World

Listings are free ofcharge as space pemrits. Pfease send us your Special EI'etIt tMo
months in advance of IhB isSue you want it to appear in. Fot example, if)"OU want It
ID appear in the Jaooary isSue, _ s!Iook1 ff1C8ive it by 0cI0lJer 31. Provide a d8tJt,
concise summary 01 the 8SS8ntial deta ils about )"OUr Special Ewmt Check Spee~'

Event. Fi,. AnNI #1 1 on (Nf BSS (603-924-9343). br lisMgs /hat _too late to
got into publication.

OCT 1·2

LOUI SVILLE, KY The Greater
Louisville HamfestlARRL KY State
c cnv. will be held at the Common
wealth c cnv. c enter In d owntown
Louisvlne. Mail requests lor tickets or
"'10 10 The Greater Looisvile Ham/est
Assn., P.Q Bar 34444--0, LouisviJe KY
40232-4444. For commercia l spaces,
call (S12) 948-0037; Flea Market
spaces, (8 12) 282-4898.

OCT '
HUNTINGTON , IN The Huntington
County ARS will sponsor its 6th annual
Hamlesl Irom 8 AM·1 PM altha PAL
(Police Athlete League) Club. Set-up al
6 AM. VE Exams. Flea Mar\!;e1. Talk-in
on 146.0851.685 ancl 4-48.9751443.975.
Contact Chris Richardson N90VI, P.O.
Box 284, Huntington IN 46750. Tet.
(2 19) 3fS6.C319.
QUEENS, NY The Hall 01 Sc ience
ARC Hamlest will be held at the New
York Han of Science parking lot - flush
ing Meadow Parx, 47-Q1 111th SI. Set
up at 7:30 AM. Doors open at 9 AM,
Talk-in on 444.200 WB2ZZ0 Rptr. ;
146,52 simplex. For reservations, call
eves" Amie Schiffman WB2YXB, (718)
343-0172; Charl es Becker WA2JUJ,
(5 16) 694-3955.

SAN DIEGO, CA Over a dozen San
Diego ARCs, the American Red Cross,
and the savenon Army, will stage the
3ld annual "Ham Radio Roundup." L0
cation: Missile Pk ., MiSSile Rd . &
Clairemont Mesa Blvd . Each club or
agency (ARRL MARS. aod o!heIs) WlI
display \he various aspects 01 amateur
radiO. Set-up begins at 7 AM; gates
op en at 10 AM . Con tact Harry A.
Hodges WA6'r'OO, (6 19) 743-4212.

OCT.
GRAND FORKS, NO The Fcrx ARC
wilt hold Itleir HamlesVComputer Fair at
Grand Forks Civic Auditorium, 615 - 1
Ave. N., starting at 8 AM. Setup at 7
AM. VE Exams at 10 AM, walk-ins wel
come. Talk-in on 146.94. Contact BoO
Smith ND1H, 1203 Shakespeare Rd.,
Grand Frrts NQ TeL (T01) 746-9498.
ST. PETER SBURG, FL The SI. Pe
terstlurg ARC (SPARC) 'Nil sponsor itS
annual Autumn Hamfest from 8 AM-l
PM at First Un ity Church, 469 45th
Ave. North . Contact caddie Wilmshurst
KE4EME, (8 13) 527-3426.
TEANECK, NJ The Bergen ARA will
hold its annual Fall Hamlest from 8 AM
2 PM at Fairleigh Dickinson umv In
Teaneck. Plea se pre-reg ister lor
spaces with power, VE Exams. Talk-in

on 146.790/.190. Contact Jim Joyce
K2Z0, (201) 664~725. Please, no calls
after 10 PM.

OCT 8-9

MEMPHIS, TN "MemFesi"94" Greater
Memphis Amateur Radio/Computer
Show will be held at Shelby Farms
Show Place Arena, 105 Germantown
Pkwy.• in Germantown TN. The Greater
MemphiS Amateurs wi. host thiS event
Sal. 8:30 AM·4 PM; Sun , 8:30 AM-2
PM. VE Exams ecm days 9 AM-Noon.
Talk-In on 144.61/145.21 ,
447.00/442.00 and 1272.0011292.00.
For Flea Market info, contact Lee Bow
ers KA4KV~ (901 ) 867-3461 after 6
PM. For general aod eXhibitor info, call
Steve Fletman KC4Z0V, (90 1) 363
31 59 a fter 4 PM; or Ma ry Moore
AC4GF, (901) 758-0661.

OCT'
DURHAM, CT The Meriden ARC, the
Middlesex ARS, and the Shoreline
ARC wm eo-sponsor the Nutmeg Ham
lest and CT State ARRL Convention at
the Fa irgrounds on Roule 17 in
Durham. Time: 9 AM-3 PM, Campsite
and vendor setup at 4 PM sat.. Oct.
8th. VE E..arns: call Ted Trudet. (203)
345-4008 to regiSter in advance. Com-

puler Flea Markel. Talk-in on 145.29
Rptr. Vendors contact John Bartscher
er, (203) 238-2453, days. For general
lnlo, call Jim McCandless. (203) 349
3353 eves. Packet : NIGNV tI
W1NRG.CT.USANA ; Internet:
wiIsoncOiia.org.
LIMA, OH The Northwest Ohio ARC
will hold a Ha mlest at Allen County
Fairgrounds. Doors open at 8 AM. Set
up aher 4 PM Sat., Oct. 8th . VE Ex
ams. al classes pre-register with cern
plated 610 and dleck lor $5.75 payable
to ARRUVEC, Send to Jon Solomon,
1370 Stevick ea. Lima OH 45807.
LINCROFT, NJ The Shore Area Ham
tesr • ' 94, sponsored joinlly by the Jer
sey Shore ARA, Neptune ARA. Ocean
Monmouth ARC, Garden Slate ARA,
and the Brookdale ARC, win be held at
Brookdale Comm. College in LinCroh.
VE Exams at 0900. One CW test ses
sion wi. be held at 0930. Dealer set-up
at 0600; doors open to the general
public: at 0800. For reservatiOnS al"O'or
tickets, send an SASE to Shore Area
Ham and Computerfest, P.D. Box 635,
Eatontown NJ 07724.()635 before Sep.
251h, Talk·in on 145.485(-). For tnto.
contact AI Allen K2LG, (908) 495·3246.
SACRAMENTO, CA The Student ARC
01 Ca lilornia State uov-secrameotc

DRAKE
•

RL Drl " CompaF1y
P,O,Box m

M,lmisbul. OH 400
U A

The world is an ever-changtng place, but there is one thing you can rely on
to remain the same...the Drake reputation for Amencaocrened. quality
ccmmuniceuons products and unsurpassed customer service. Now. the Drake
RB Worldband Communications Receiver has been heralded by the experts as
"the best of the best,"delivering "unparalleled all-around listening performance"
that is "right up there with the best for DXing."

So ifyou want to keep up with a changing world, and you're not listening to a
Drake RB, we'd like to suggest you make a change, Call 1-800.723-4639 Ioday for
more information about the R8, to lind the dealer nearest you, or to order an R8
direct from the factory with a free 15--day trial period. If you're not impressed by
Drake's quality, performance and easeofoperation, all in a receiver costing less
than $1,000.00, return the R8 Receiver within 15 days, and we'll refund your
money in lull, less our original shipping charge.

The world is a big place. If you want to hear it all, listen to a Drake RB.
Ifyou're missing it, what in the world are you listening to'.'
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wlI sponsor a Swap Meet on the cam
pus located at US 50 and Howe Ave.
The Swap will be held from 7 AM
Noon. Talk-In on 145 ,230 (·dup PL
162.2). Contact Gary Webbenhurst
KC6URa (916)38I~eves.

OCT 15

DEWITT, NY The Radkl Amateurs 01
Grealer Syracuse will hold its 39th
Ham'est from 8 AM-3 PM et the Acade
my Gre en American Legio n Hall in
Syracuse (belWeerl S. Salina St. & Val
ley Dr.) Set·up at 7 AM. VE Exams.
Write to RAGS, B01' 88. Liverpool NY
1308B; or call WA2PUU, (3 15) 469
OS90 Talk.Jn on 147.30 MHz.
JOHNSON CITY, TN The 141h annual
Tri-eities Hamlest will be he ld al the
Appalacl1ian Fair Grounds located otI f.
181 in G6~ TN. The KiIlJSPOOt. Brlstol,
and Johnson City Ra<io Ckbs wiI eo
sponsor this event. Flea Markel. Mail
ilquiries to Tri-Ciries Hamfest, P.D. Elc»r
:J(XJ2 CRS, Johnson City m 37602,
SANFORD, NC The Lions Club Fair·
grounds at 7th & Weatherspoon Sts.
has been chosen by the central caroli
na ARS as the location lor its Fall FtiIi
val. Time : 8 AM-4 PM. Contact April
Maggarl KD40MU, 8512 Deep River
ea. Sanforc1 NC27330.
SCOTCH PLAINS, NJ A Hampuler
Fest will be held by the Tri-Goonly Ra
dio Assn. from 8 AM·1 PM at Union
Catholic Regional H.S. Walk..... VE Ell
ams. Bring check lor $5.75 (except
NcMce e:Kam). made paya~ to ARRL
VEC: bring your Original license plus a

Xerox 0CfIf. 2 torms 0110. pencils and a
pen . All who wish to lake the exams
must be in the exam room by 9:30 AM.
Pre-regislralion is required ror tailgating
spaces and flea market tables. Contact
Didc Franklin W2EUF. 310 Indian Trai .
Mountainsk1e NJ 07092. Tel (908) 654
4943. Talk - in on 147.255/ .855,
449.975/444.975, and 146.52.
WAYCROSS, GA The Waycross Area
Rptr. Assn, 3rd annual Hamfest will be
held at Waycross Ware County lair
grounds Ellchange Club bldg., Hwy. 82
East. Open 8 AM-4 PM. Talk-in on
146.640 AplJ. LJcense 8ltams, al class
es. at 9 AM . ccmacr Don Minchew
KD4CEX, (9 12) 263·9553; WooarQw
Klrten N4UNC, (912) 449 -53 5 7; or
wrile or call David S weat KD4FGC,
3492 Wren Dr., Wa)'Cfoss GA 3 1501.
Tel. (9 12) 283-4603.

OCT"

BENSALEM, PA The Penn Wireless
Assn. will hold its annual TRADEFEST
'rom 0800· 1400 hours at lhe Rober t
vem Fairgrounds on Hulmeville Rd.
Auction. Vender set up et 0600. Pre 
register by OCt. 1st to PWA, P.O. Ba1r L·
734, Langhorne PA 19047; or cal JOhn
N3NU8, (2 15) 355-0879. VE Exams.
Exhibits. Talk -in on 145.25f144 .65,
146,9251146.325,448.225/443,225 and
148.52 simplex.
LONG ISLAND, NY The Long Island
Mobile ARC wijl hold a Hamlest out
doors at the New York Inst itute 01
teen.. Rle 25A, in Old Westbury NY.
Time: 9 AM... PM. VHF TunlHlp CliniC.

Talk -in on 146.25/.85. Contact Neif
Hartman WE2V, (516) 462·5549.
TUC SON, AZ "Tucson HernIas! '94"
will be sponsored by the Old Pueblo
Radio Club, ARRI and ARCA . The
lIYer1t wi! be held rrom 7 AM-1 PM at
De Anza Drive-In, 22nd St and 1Wef
non Way. Talk-In o n 146.22/ .82,
146.28/.88, and 146.52 simplex. Con
tact A.J. Pawlowsk i KB7KZ, 3418 W.
Green Trees Dr., Tucson AZ 8574 1. Tel.
(602) 742-2605.

OCT 22

FRANKLIN, PA The Fort Venango
Mike & Key Club wiI hOSt its Ham Ra
dio Al.ICliOn & Flea Man.;et starting at 8
AM at Venango Counly 4-H Fair
grounds, (Route 62 between Polk and
Franklin PAl. Auction at 10 AM. Talk-in
in 147.12(+). 14523(-), and 145.1 9(-).
Contact Doug Smilh N3BDJ, (8 14)
677.os23 or Bruno WoIozyn K3MHB.
(BI 4) 677.fJ694; or write to Fort Ven.m
go Mike & Key Club, RD #1, P.O. Box
591, Cranberry PA 16319.

OCT 23

SELl.ERSVILLE. PA The SellerSVille
Nat' Guatd Atmot:y .... be the location
lor a Special Event that wiI be IleId by
the RH Hill ARC. VE Testing starts at s
AM. all classes. Bring documents. Con
tact Linda Erdman. (215) 679-5764: or
P.O. 8aJc 29, Colmar PA 1891S
WARREN, Ml The -USECA SWAP'
will be held at Macomb Comm. C0l
lege. South Campus Student Comm.
Cent er (K-Bl dg.) al 12 Mile Rd . &

Hayes. Doors open al a AM. VE Ex
ams. prs-registratiOn requi red; call Bill
N8eVe, (31S) 468-8345. Computer
Hardware/Soltware. Ham Gear. Elec
troniC Parts. Connectors and Cable. To
register tor lables. call Vi'ginia NBNL8.
(3 13) 268-e691 or Kevtl N8QVX, (3 13)
772-8082. Talk-in on 147.18(+) or
146.42 SimpieK. Make checks payable
to U.SEC.A and mail with legal size
SASE to Virginia Przekaz8 , 34473
cosawooa Dr., Sterling HIs M/48312.
Sponsor; Ut ica Shelby Emergency
Comrrunicalions Assn.
WAUKESHA. WI The Kett le Moraine
RAe jrc., will hold its 16th annual Ham
RadiofCompuler Swaplesl at the
Waukesha County Exposition Center,
Hwys J & FT. Reservations accepted
until Oct. tam. Doors open 8 AM-l PM;
set-up at 6 AM. VE Exams. For resee
vations. send a check payable 10 KM
RA Swaptest, P.O. b 411. Waukesha
W/53f87·04f 1. Plea se include an
SASE With your order, or il will be held
altha door.

OCT 29

CONNECTICUT The annual Ham Ra
dkl Auction. sponsored by Tri City ARC.
wi. be held at the Senior Citizens Cen
ter. Waterlotd Municipal Complex. Sel
up at 9 AM. Auction from 10 AM unl ll
sold out. Talk-in on 146,071.67 Rplr. For
info call KA f88. (203) 739-80 16.
MOBILE, AL The Mobile ARC wil hold
its~er Fest at ABBA Shrine
T8nlJIe. noo Hilt Ad.. all Schillingers
Rd.• from 8 AM-4 PM. VE Exams start

If you have two different rad ios
youll only need one charger to
acccmccate both radios. Now by
simply switching the switch to the
left or right. you can determine
w hich charging cup to activate.

4.8V @ 600mAh
4.8V @ 1500mAh
7.2V e 600mAh
9.6V e 600mAh

FOR THE
MONTH OF OCTOBER

IC: }t=-. ,<-;;~. I I ~

Replacement Batteries

forYAESU

AVAl.ABLE WITH ANOwrTllO\1T MICROPHONE

LOOK FOR NOVEMBER'S
SPECIAL OF THE MONTH

MONTHLY DISCOUNTS
APPLICABLE TO ENO·USERS ONLY

By simply changing adaptor cups. the
MasterCharger w ill charge any Yaesu.
Motorola, lcom. Kenwood, A nnco. etc.

2-Way Radio Battery

ERIES
BUY DIRECT FROM US, THE MANUFACTURER

-=-- -:::-- - ,...,....--,
MasterCharger'" I & II MasterCharger'"1 +1
\' ", EIectI kAy Idt::i .ticaI to MasterO\arger r

NYS~ ildd 8.5%
sales tall . Add 54_00 for
postage and shipping. W'&P"WASSOCIATES

800 South Broadway. Hicksville. NY 11801
In U.S.A. & Canada Call Toll Free 800-221-0732

In NY Stale Call /516/ 942-00 II • Fax (516/ 942-1944
World Wide Distributorships Available, Please Inquire

MADE IN
'flU U.S.A,

....." FOR
FRU CATALOll
A"O ~"'~ LIST
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at 9 AM: bring a copy and orig inal of
your current license, copy and orig inal
of current CSCE, two IDs (one must be
a photo) and $5. 75. Contac t Lo uis
AC4EN. Talk-in on 146.22f.82.
Ragchew on 146.341.94. For more de
tails. contact Richard lrefand KD4TTD,
(205) 824-2749, or write M. A.R.G. , PO.
Box 81791, Mobjle AL 36689.

OCT 29

PORT ST. LUCIE, FL The Port 51.
Lucie ARA "PSLFEST94" will be held
!rom 0800 hours-tam hours at Prima
Vista Blvd. and Irving SI. Talk-in will be
on 146.955 (-) and 146.520 simplex.
For details, contact Bob Blackwell
W3HV$, (407) 335-1341 or Wes Sam
mis W2YRW. (407) 878-4739.
ST LOU IS, MO West County Tech
School is the location lor the Ham Ra
dio Club Hamfest. Time: 8:30 AM-2
PM. Talk-in on 146.34/.94. For details,
call Dave NOOFF or Joe NOSJR at
(3 14) 230-9402; or write to the club at
IOAnnAve., ValieyPark MO 63088.
ST, PAUL , MN The Twin Cities FM
Club will celebrate the 10th Ann iver
sary of the Hamfest Minnesota &
Computer Expol The event will be held
in the main arena al the SI. Paul Civic
Center, at Kellogg & West 7th St., from
8 AM-4 PM. For info and advance reg
istration, write to Hamfes/ Minnesota &
Computer Expo!, po. Box 5598, HOp
kins MN 55343, or call the Ham/est
Minnesota Info Line at (612) 535
0637.

OCT 30

DENVER, CO the 1994 RMRL Ham
fest will be held by the Rocky Mountain
Radio League, jnc.. from 8 AM·2 PM at
Jefferson County Fairgrounds, 15200
W. 6th Ave., Golde n CO. VE Exams.
ARRL Forum. Talk-in on 144.62/145.22
MHz. Contact Joe Dickinson WTOC,
(303) 771·9577.
LEBANON, IN The Boone & Clinton
Co. ARCs will stage a Special Event at
Boone Co. 4-H Fairgrounds, Warm &
Dry Comm. Bldg. Flea Market. VE e»
ams. Talk-in on 147.1 05 and 443.150.
Contact Sam Paul WA9 YZ E or P.O.
Box f86, Lebanon IN 46052.
WESTMI NST ER , MD The Radio
Clubs of Carroll County MD and Penn
Mar PA will hold the 5th annual Mason
Dixon Corrcutera-amtest at the Carroll
County Ag Center in Westminster MD.
Setup at 6 AM. Opening at 8 AM. VE
Exam registration begins at 8 AM, pre
registration requ ested. Ta lk· in on
145.4 1 MH z. Contact Gary Viands
KE3FN, (717) 259-7342. To pre-rests
ter for VE Exams, call Page Eyans
NE3P, (717) 359-7610.

SPECIAL EVENT STATIONS

SEP 30-QCT 1

ISHPEMING, MI The Hiawatha ARA
will operate Station K680 NS Sep. 30th
1700 UTC-0200 UTC, and Oct. 1st
1500 UTC-2000 UTC. This is to com
memorate the 40th Annrversary of the
Nan Ski Hall of Fame: and the 90th

Anniyersary of the U.S. Ski Assn. Freq.:
General phone and CW Novice on 80,
75,40, 15, 20, 10, and 2 meters. For a
certif icate, send a 9' x 12' 'SA SE to
Rod KB8DNS, 1740 Rosewood Ln.,
Ishpeming MI49849.

OCT 1

ALAMOGORDO, NM The Alamogordo
ARC will operate Station N5SUM from
The Inlern'l Space Hall of Fame & Mu
seum, in conjunction with the annual in
duction ceremonies. Operation will be
from 1500 UTC-2300 UTC. SS B:
28.475, 21.375 and 14.275 +f- a RM.
CW frequencies will be announced on
the air. A station for satellite contacts is
being planned. A a SL card picturi ng
the Space Hall will be mailed to all 2
wayfSWL requests received and con
firmed. No SASE required. Address
mail 10 Intem'l Space Hall of Fame, AT
TN: N5SUM, Route 2001 Po. Box 533,
Alamogordo NM 883 71-0533. 0 0 not
send requests to callbook address. For
more info. contact Bill tsenen N5SUM,
(505) 43 7-9 781 , or via K5DI BBS in
NM.
A NAMOSA , IA The Jones County
ARC will op erate NOCW P 15002
20002, to celebrate their annual Pump
klnfest. Operation will be in the lower
50 kHz of the General subbands. For a
certificate, send confirming OSL to Jim
MeGlin/ok NOCWp, Box 482, Morley IA
52372.
RICHARDSON, TX The Alcatel ARA
will operate N5T60 from the Open
House site of Alcalel Network Systems.

Inc. Time: 1500Z-22OO2. Frequencies:
General phone portions of 40, 20, 15,
and 10 meters. For a a SL card, send
contact report to Alcalel Network Sys
tems, toe; AA RA, MIS 401 -212 , 1225
North Alma Rd., Richardson TX 75081
2206

OCT 1-2

PITTSBURGH, PA The a reezesncct
ers ARC wi ll opera te Station W3XX
1400Z·2100Z Oct 1-2, from the sub
marine U.S.S. Requin, docked at the
Carn egie Science Center. Op eration
will be CW on 7.123 and 21.123, and
phone on 7.250, 14.250 , 21.350,
28.460, and 146.52. For a cert ificate
and OSL card, send OSL and an 8 112
x 11" SASE to Ron Berry W8 3LHD,
326 Sunset Dr., Belhet Pk., PA 15102.

OCT 8

SANTA ROSA ISLAND, A. The 30th
Anniversary of Islands On The Air (lo
TA) will be observed by the SHARC
group of Pensacola, ope ratin g from
Fort Pickens on Santa Rosa Island
(NA·142), from 13OOZ-2000Z. SSB and
CW operations will be on 40, 20, 15,
and 10 (Novice sub-band, conditions
permitt ing), and on the IOTA call·in fre
qs. ot 14.260 and 21.260 MHz, +1- 10
kHz. For a OSL card, send yours with
OSC contact number given (enclose an
SASE). Send to N4MAD.
SAYREVIL L E, NJ Members of the
Raritan Bay Radio Amateurs will oper
ate fABRA from OOOOZ-2400Z to com
memorate the 40th Anniversary of their

The ZAPPER is an
awesome Answer!

This mag ic- like little box activates any radar
detector within 3/4 of a mile. Watdl lhe brake lights
come on the speeding sports car that just new by.
Keep those speeding big trucks from eating your

bumper. The ZAPPER is alOGHz amateur transmit
ter the size of acigarette pack,operates on a9v battery.
Complete with road game 'Trolling for Tailights",

$4995
Built &tuned only Plus $5.00 S&H

TRANSEL
~-!Ef~'!O!-!'f!!~

123 East South Stre et
Harveys burg, O h 45032

1-800-829-8321

CIRCLE 11 ON READER SERVICE CARO

The Radio Amateur Satellite corp.

SOFTWARE
If you want to use, or j ust listen to, the various Amateur and weather
satellites - Al\'1SAT offers a variety of inexpensive satellite software for
IBM'" compatibles, includi ng bot h DOS·j) and Windows", plus a tracking
program for the Mac",

Here are just a few:

WISP - A brand new Windows based program by ZL2TPO provides all the
facilit ies needed to ope rate the digital Amateu r satellites,

WINSAT - A new Windows based satellite tracking program by KA7LDN.

QUIKTRAK - N4HY's full featured DOS based program . (For
CGAIEGAlVGA sys tems)

INS TA N1TRA CK - AMSAT's most popular tracking software by N6NKF.
(For DOS systems with EGAlVGAlSVGA)

SATELLI TE PRO - A track ing program for the Macintosh by W7HR.

And many more!
For further inf"nnation or 10 order, comact:

AMSAT PO Box 27 Washington. DC 20044 Phone: 301-589-6062
IBM is a regiSlered trademark oIlntemal000al Business Machine Co.
DOS &. Windows are registered trademarks of Microsoft Inc .
Mac. is a contraction of Mac Ontosh. a reglStered trademark 01 Apple Computer Co.

CIRCLE 110 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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club. CW operation wi ll be in the
Novice CW sub-bands. Phone opera
tion wiU be in the lower portion 01 lhe
General phone sub-bands on 80-15
meters . as well as in the 10 meter
NoYiee phone sub-band. For a cert ll i
cere. please send a 05L and a 9' • 12"
SASE to the cenocce address 01 the
station worked.

OCT 14-16

GREEN VAUEY. AZ The Green Val
ley ARC will operate KC7MF Irom
1600Z Oct . 14th-2300Z Oct tee. to
commemorate the eencauco of Ihe
Green Valley Tilan Missile Museum as
a Historical National Monument. Phone
Bands : 3860 (AM o r SB); 7.230:
14,250: 21.330: 28.450 MHz. The local
2M Repea ter operation wil l use
145,290 MHz(-600). For a certif icate
send a SL and an 8" • 12" SASE to
GVARC, 601 N. La Canada. Green Va/
ley AZ85614.

WISCONSIN To commemorate its 3rd
annual disaster-services semin ar ,
SATERN (Salvalion ArlTrf Team Emer·
gency Radio Network) will sponsor Sta
tion WW9E. CW and SSB activItieS are
planned lor the lower portions 01 the
General and NcHiCe subbands. Digital
activities are also planned. For OSt.
preese send your card. SASE. and
name 01 operator worKed to NH2Z. Apt.
#608. 84-265 Farrington Hwy. Wa~nae
Hawaii 96792. or directly to operator
oontaCled.

OCT 1So1 6

TABLE MOUNTAIN, CA The 4th an
nual "Mountain Top Mabie· wiU be con
Wcled in the San Gabriel MIS. Opera
lions wiI be In the lower porlions of the
20 and 15 meter phone subbands. RS
12 satBlite passes. and in the 40 meter
Novice CW and 10 meter Novice
phone subbands. Usten lor "Mountain
Top Mobile- moniker. For a cetecete.
send aSL and 9- x 12" SASE to Ivan
Hsnkle N6PQB. 2 12 1 E. Ave. , '70.
uneasIer CA 93535.
WESTPORT, MA The Weslport Hams
(WHAMS) will operate K1MYL on 15
and 16 Oct. !rom 1400 UTC·2100 UTC,
to celebrate the 4th annual Westport
Harvest Festival. Operation will be in
the General portion of 80. 40, 20. 17.
and 15 meter bands, and the Novice
portion of 10 meters: and on 147,45
simplex, For a special OSL, send your
OSL and SAS E to Leonard A. Moniz
KIMYL , 43 Kirby Rd., Westport MA
02790

OCT 16

WARMINSTER. PA WA3DfU and the
Warminster ARC will sponsor the ' AI
most Annual Delaware DX·pedit ion:
Operation wi. be from 1200 UTC-2100
UTC. Look b- \hem near 7225. 14275
and 28440; CW on request . Send
SASE 10 WA3DFU, PO. Box 113,
warminster PA 18974.

OCT 22

LYNCHB URG. T N The Alabama

Goodtime Gang will operate WD4JDB
from 1100z-OOOOZ from the IocaUon 01
the 6th annual Jack Danlets Internal'l
Invitalional Barbecue Cookofl. Opera
tion will be in the middle of the General
phone portion of 80. 40, 20, 15, and
the NcMoe portion of 10 meters. PacXel
frequencies wil be 145.01 and 145.05.
For a certificate. send Ost.. and a 9" Jl

12' SAS E to AGTG. PO. 80% 1624,
Anniston AL 36202.
YORKTOWN. VA The Williamsburg
Area ARC will operate W4TMN l2OQZ
0100z 10 celebrate the 213th Anniver
sary 01 the surrender 01 Cornwallis at
Y1:>r1<towo in 1781. Frequencies: 28.350.
24.950. 21.350. 18.150, 14270.7.270,
and 3.870. For an unlolded certificate.
send OSL and a 9' x 12" SAS E to
Michael Conte KD4HYT. 120 Crescent
t»; Williamsburg VA 23 188,

OCT 22-23

CRESCENT CITY, CA KA6SPO will
operate Sal. and Sun. 1500Z-0600Z.to
celebrate 102 years of the Point Saint
George Ught House. Clpefation will be
in the lower portions 01 the Genetal sub
eeeos. A certificate and OSt card are
available. Send an SASE 10 KA6SPO.
Bill Woftel, 110 Cannoo Dr.• Crescent
City CA 9553 1

OCT 29

PISCATAWAY. NJ AA2KS Irom Long
Valley NJ will ceeeeate HalloWeen by
operatng a SE Station !rom the SIte 01
"The Ghost ol Long Valley,' Operation

will take p lace on Oct , 29th for 24
hours. Frequencies: General portion of
40. 20. and 15 meters, aod Novice 10
meters. For a special OSt card. send
OSL and SASE to Piscataway ARC.
P.O. 8<»c 1233. Piscataway NJ 06854.
Sponsored by the Piscataway ARC.

OCT 31-NO'11 1

BREVARD. NC The Transylvania
County ARC will operate Slation
KD4ZV. IJom Transylvania County NC.
Time: 2100Z oct. 31-0100Z Nov. 1.
Frequencies: 7.234. 14.295. 21.365.
and 28.335 588; and 146.52 FM sim
plex. For a cerutcete. send a legal size
or 9· • 12" SASE to Willis B. Casey
KD4ZY. 116 Cafll}bell Dr., Pisgah For
est NC 28768. Operation will be 'rom
the Devil's Courthouse on Blue Ridge
Pkwy.. weather permitting.

NOV So7

WICHITA. KS The Wichi ta ARC will
operate WOSOE Irom the Wichi ta
Boathouse, The Station will commemo
rate the world's first all lemale yacht
racing seam aboard the America 3. 0p
eration will be on the l inal day of the
wortd Cup yacht races. Tlrne: NoY. stn,
10 AM-5 PM: Nov. 6th, 1 PM -5 PM.
FreQS. incluOe lower pcwtiol lS of Gener
al phone sccceoos on 20 and 15 me
\efs. and Novice phone SUbbancl 01 10
meters (propagation permitting). aSL
with SASE 10 KDOAy' 1603 Fairview.
Wdlita KS 67203, Ii

CA Residenla Add 8 1/4"110 Sales Tax. Alaska. Hawa ii . and Candlln
ReAAnls, please lend US. MoneyOrde, & 51 7,10 ShOpping.

II you wi$fl mort inlom'llllOl'l please send a SASE 10!he arxwt AcldrftI. For
COD Ofde 011 (310l 433·5860. out..de 01 CA 01$,. only call (BOO) on·
HAM4 and rneswge. Oeaier /tIquoes 1tMr«1.

T o o rd er. se nd c heck o r money o rd e r for $49.95 +
$8.50 for shipping. along with your ship ping address
and telephone number to :

Joe Brancato

THE HAM CONTACT
P.o. Box 3624, Dept. 73
Long Beach, CA 90803.

THE POWER STATION
The POWER STATION is a 12V x 7 AmpHr gel-cell
battery complete with voltmeter, wall charger and a
cord for charging via automobiles. It will power most

HT's at 5 Walls for 2-4 weeks (depending upon how long-winded you
are). Also VHF. UHF, QRP, or HF mobiles such as the KENWOOD TS-SO
(at SOW). There are no hidden costs, atl yDU need is your mobile, HT
powercord or cigarette lighter adapter.

The POWER STAllON provides 12V from a cigarette plug and has two
recessed terminals for hardwiring. A mini-phone jack with regulated 3V,
6V, or 9V output can be used separately for CD players, Walkmans. etc.
THE POWER STATION can be charged in an automobile in only 3 hours,
or in the home in 8 hours. The charger will automatically shut off when the
battery is completely charged. so you can charge it even when it has only
been slightly discharged, (unlike Ni-Cads that have memory). Our charg
ing circuit uses voltage sensing circuitry. other brands are timed chargers
which always charge the battery a fuft cycle, this damages their battery
and shortens its'life if it only needs a partial charge. The POWER STATION
has a voltmeter that shows the exact state of charge of the battery, not
worthless idiot lights that tell you " YOUR BATIERY IS NOW DEAD." The
voltmeter can even be used to measure voltages of other sources.

Serving the LORD
Since 1987
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COMMODORE 64 REPAIR. Fast tum
around . SO UTHERN TECHNOLO·
GIES AMATEUR RADIO, 10715 SW
190th s treet '9. Miami FL 33 157 .
(305)238-3327. BNB295

ATTENTION HAMSl SutlSCfi)e 10 6-50
Wortdwi06' tor Six Meter En/tlusiasts,
DX Digest for DX Chasers. or The
Novice/Tech Report. Call (8 17)694
4047 or FAX (817)694-2522. BNB292

KIT BU ILDERS- NEW, SYNTHE
SIZED qrp TransmitterfTransooiver, the
AAK4. Full Transceiver Kit wfcase only
$ 199.95. One bo ard. no wir ing ,
top q.Jality COIT'IpC)rlen!S & PCB. GUAR
ANTEED TO WORK. For info send
SASE; call1Wrtle to croer: S & S EN-
GINEERING , 14102 Brown Road ,
Smithsburg MO 21783; (301)416-0661.

BNB304

KENWOOD AUTHORIZED REPAIR _
Also ICOM, Yaesu. GROTON ELEC
TRONICS, Box 379, Groton MA
01450. (508)448·3322. BNB310

WANTED: Electron Tubes, IeS, semi
cooduclOfS. ASTRAL, P.O, Box 707ST,
Lnden NJ 07036. Call (800)666 8167.

BNB307

GMRS: ALTERNATIVE TO CB AND
HAM RADIO. Great lor traveling ,
calTlping or oIhef Iamily use, 2ed. Send
$3.00 10: Nei/e rd, KG8EP. 2695
Haystack Dr.• Colorado Spr ings CO
80922. BNB326

PROGRAM MAB LE COU NTER
WorXs wiItI ANY VFO Rig! Get a digital
Mplay lor your rig, 100 Hz resolJlion.
You can read the t~ lraquenq (j.

rectly. no need to calculate offsets,
Counts to 40 Mhz, up OA down.
Cou nter Kit . $69.95; Kit w/case,
$99.95; Assembled wfcase , $139.95.
GUARANTEED TO WORK. For info
send SASE: CaIVwrite to order: S & S
ENGINEERING, 14102 Brown Road.
SmilhstlUrg MD 21783; (301)4HHJ661.

BNB334

The deadline for the November cia$
slfled ed sec;: tion is September 8 ,
t ....

ALL ABOUT CRYSTAL SETS. Theory
and construction of crystal set radios.
$9 .95 each , ceo USA. Send to:
ALLABOUT BOOKS . Dept. S. P.O.
Box 22366. $an Diego CA 92192.

BNB200

SUPERFAST MOASE CODE SUPER
EASY. Subliminal cassette, $12 .00.
LEARN MORSE CODE IN 1 HOUR.
Amazing supereasy technique, $12.00.
Both. $20.00. Moneyback gua rantee.
Free catalog: SASE. BARH·T6, 150
Greenfield, Bloomingdale Il60108.

BNB221

CU STOM MADE-HAND TOOLED
leather products with your ini tials,
name, call tellers. Photo's & estimates
available. Key rings, wallets, belts,
purses, hanging signs, specialty items.
GREAT GIFT. LEATHER & WEST, 67
Causeway Rd., West Swanzey NH
03469. (603)352-6256. 9-4 pm. M-F
ET. BNB215

KPe-3 WINDOWS TERMINAL PRO
GRAM User friendly Split SCreen, 400
line scrcneack Buffer, Save & Send
tnes eaenv, 30 Command Buttons,
$29.95 or SASE for FREE details.
COMTREK P.O. Box 410' , Concord
NH03302-4101 . BNB271

Tum I'OU' old I\IiI'I'I and c:onpuIet gear into cash now. Sure. you can 'IWIIit lot' a hamtnl: to try
"'" dump it. 1M you know ygu'l get ... men~ prioe if)'OU '- it <U:-. 100.000
-..01 ham poteo.... 1:Jtlye.- can see it Ilwn ......... hundrtId lo::al .....,. _corne b»'. flea
mwI<8I tallIe. 0IIId< \'011' IOC, garage. ceIIir and doMI ...... and ~ cash fer 'PI ham
.-.:l~ gear belotll it" too old III MI. 'lbu know ,...'rtI I'lOI going 10 ... it~ 10 why
IN-. il lof 'lW'lMdow 10~ cut? Thill SlIJl isn' gelling any~

The 73 Flu "'a""at, Bal'let '",' Buy, costs)OU pearuts (a1most)--<:cmes to 35 _ I word
fo, individual (noncommerdal) lids and $ 1,00 II WOtd 10< eommen:iaillds. Don' plan on telling
• kmg story. Use abbreviations, cram illn. Bu1 be honll5l. There I'S plenty of hams who love
10 fix things. SO d it doesn' work. say so.

Maka )'OUf Wst. count the ....:lfds, irduding you. call, address and phone rumbef. Inducle 8
ctIlId< or)'OUt credi1 card runbet and ~Iion. If you'" pIKing. wo'omeocial ad. include ""
..sdID<>I1lII phone 1'II,mber. M(IoaIme from )'OUf 8Cl.

This is •~ magazroe, no! a daily ..... PJCXY. 10 igure iii couple rnc:nhS bettn II'Ie
8ClIOn swtL !hen be~_ • you gel 100~ ....... you ptIClIIId it kM. I you don' get
INI'ly c:aIs, 100 h9l-

So get buiy Blow the dust oH. checIl -.yIhing out maI<e an it sUI worl<$ right and
maybe you e«n help maka. "-"' 'le"'CQrnOl" or retire<! old lime< happy _ ItIat fig you'" not
using now. Or )00 might get busy on you. compute< and put together a lIsl of sman II lN1'lparts
10send to those imerestad7

Send )'OU' ads and payment to the 88,.,,,, 'n' Buy. Judy Walker. 70 RI. 202 N. Pe1erborough
NH 03458 and get sellorll\e phone calls.

WANTED: AUDIO EQUIPMENT. Tube,
Solid State, Mcintosh, Marantz, Tan
nay, EV-Palricians, western erectrsc.
Nakamichi preferred. Jotvl, (410)465
2699. BNB268

DWYER WINO SPEED INDICATOR
onty $55.00 plus $4.00 5/1·1. For home
01" office. Accurate, oe-cost. practical.
Roof mounted pickup. send check or
M.D. to: RAD-MON COMPANY, Dept
A. Box 751 . Marathon NY 13803-0751.
(NY Residents add Sales Tax)

BNB285 Continued on page 80
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C SL SAMPLES· 50 cents. SAM.
CARDS, 48 Monte Carlo Dr. , Pitts
burgh PA 15239, BNB2751 G-F

SAT

8 G

29 P·F

22F

' 5 F

FAI

• • • • "
., • • " • •

"- • " -• - • • " "--• • • • " '. -•
• • • • -•• ,

" "•• " "- '" • • • -• '" '" •
• • ••

Jim Gray W1XU
bars at 18 minutes past any hour.

80 and 160 Meter Bands

You will find eecent conditions be
tween local sunset and sunrise on Good
days (see chart) 10 OX areas or Ihe
world, with very shor t skip (300-400
miles) during lhe daytime, and 10 about
2,000 miles or so at night. I never had
much luck on 80 around noon. butlou~
late aftel"noon and earty morning 10 be
the best tmes during dayigtd houts. OX
on these two bands is no:l"se ~ldellt

as well. Best results will occur at night
when ORN levels are low. and on Good
days per the chart. 160 works best when
you use a vertical antenna 10 transmit
and a Beverage or similar horizontal an
tema lor reception. There won't be any
daylight skip on 160, but OX usually
peaks around ITlido igflt and again about
sunrise. Nightt ime skip can be up 10
1,000 miles (short skip) and oYer 2.000
miles (long skip OX) on Good days.

General Comments

Keep an eye on WWV daily ; use
Good days lor best results: and do your
operating when the sialic levels are low.
See you next ITX)I"Ith. III

EASTERN UNITED STATES TO:

- --'. • • '"-- '" • -• '.. '.. '.- '" '" • • 0 • 0 • • " "-- • • . -• • -'" , '"- 0 • " '" • •- " -"' - • • • • • • '"- -'" • •- '" '" • • • -• • • '"-- • • -- • • -'. '" '"-_. " • • • • •
O'UEATO RICO • • --0 • -,. '.,.- - • • • '. • •
u.. . 0 0 -'.• • •
~,- '. • 0 0 • • • • '. , ••- .....----~- •

OCTOBER 1994
TUE WED THUMONSUN

2 F 3 F-P 4 P-VP 5 P·f 6 F-G 7G

9 G-F 10 G·F 11 F-G 12 G 13 G-F 14G-F

16 F 17 F·P 18P 19 P 20 P 21 P-F

23 F·P 24P 25 P 2ti P-F 27 F 28 F-P

30 F 31 F-G

tere. Some aspects of 30 are simi
lar to 20, while other aspects are
similar to 40. You'll just have to
walch closely each day and night,
payng attention10 the WWV num-

20 Meter Band

This is best band of aI lor OX
between sunrise and sunset 10
most parts 01 the world. On Good
clays you may find the best results
in the mornings and afternoons.
and occasionally laog-haul trans
equatorial openings. There will be
short daylime skip out to about
2,000 miles on Good days.

3O.nd 40 Weter Bands

OX can be expected between
about sunset and sunrise on
Good days • , • and evefl on Fair
days. Signals from Ihe east will
peak between sunset and mid
nighllocal time, and from other di
rections between midnight and
sunriSe local lime. Short skip out
to about 1.000 miles during the
GaytJme, and out kl bE¥lnd 2,000
miles during the evening hours.
The bard "goes Ioog" alter sunset
k:lcaI time on both 30 and 40 me-

Jim Gill)' WIXU
210 EasfCllateatl e.tde
Pl1ysoo AZ 85541

This month win provide a mixed bag
of conditions, and it appears that there
may nol be any constant conditions that
remain the same for even three days in a
row. You can expect almost constant
changes in propagatioo, a~ II looks like
Ihe week of Ihe 9th Itvough Ihe 15th wiI
be the ck:sesl approximation to ccose
teney !rom day to day 101' Fair·to-Good
propagatiOn. The worst periods will be
the arc through the 5th and the 18th
through the 20th (see the chart), and
again 00 the 241h and 25th. The contest
weekends won't be spectacular, but
ought to prove Fair-to-Good propagatiOn
lor you DXers.

10 and 12 Meter Bands

OCcasional F-2 layer skip on Good
days to tropical areas (South America
and countries below the equator) during
daytime hours. The band closes belore
local dark.

15 and 17 Meter Bands

Fairly good OX to Africa and Latin
America from North America. a~
Iaifty good short sk(J out lO 1.000
miles or so during the day. The
band will close early and open
Iale, Some grey-line OX is possi
ble. The band doses shortly after
dark.
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The price is $74.99. For more inlor
mauon contact The Tool Resource,
PO Box 1106. W Dundee. IL 60118;
VOiCe and FAX (708) 468.()849, Or Cir
cle Reader Service No. 205.

goncy and exlended use. For more in
fotmalion. viSit your lavotite dealer or
contact NCG Comet, 1275 North
Grove Slreer. Anaheim. CA 92806;
(714) 630-4541. FAX (714) 630-7024.
Or circle Reader Service No. 203.

NCG COMET

THE TOOL RESOURCE
The Hexaccn HTA 3320 soldering

station is now available from The Tool
Resource. This WOrldlolS9 is deSigned
with temperalure regulation trorn 350
degrees F to 850 degrees F. The ther
mal compensating element increases
the iron's output as the work rate In
creases.

The HTR 3320 solders a wide
range 01 electronic cconecucns and
multi-tayer PC boards. making this a
good choice lor the wor1lbenctl . There
ere no moving parts, ensuring high re
liability and simple meetenance. It al
so accepts a wide range 01 surface
mount lips.

leature an attractive Iow-prollie design. The MasterTouch has a suggested
They have ISOBAR surge suppression retail pr ice of $139.95; the Master-
circuitry, with 1080 ;aules ol spike pro- TOUCh Plus has a suggested reran
tecucn al up to 54.000 rT~'~""'TT"" price 01 $149.95. For
amps. Superior noise Iii· more informalion con-
tering is also provided. lact Tripp Lite, 500 N,
BOlh feature a lifetime Orleans, Chicago. IL
warranty and tnumete 60610-4188; (3 12)
ldetime Insurance 10 pro- 329-1777. FAX (3 12)rteet connected equipmenl 644·6505. Or circ le
against surOS damage. up geaeer Service No.
to $25.000. 208.

ADVANCED ELECTRONIC APPLICATIONS
AEA has intro

du ced th e latest
addition to its high
Quality cata con
Iroller line-the
PK·12 Packel
Controller. The==='--- ---' PK-12 is a low
cost. 1200 bps

VHFIUHF packet controller designed for those hams who are just getting lnto
packet reese. as well as for those seriOus eacseieers who want a small portable
unit

The PK-12 comes with AEA's MailOrop lealure, allowing users to automatically
receive and re....erse-folward messages and third-party traffic. The UM is a power
saver as well. requiring less than eo rnA 0 13.6 vee.

You don1 have to spend lima learning a huge command list wiltl the PK-12.
The command set can be be limited 10 the rrost-oueo-usee commands. Just plug
il in and gel on the air!

The suggested relail price Is $129. For more inlormallon, visit your lavonte am
ateur radio dealer or contact Advanced ElectroniC Applications. Inc.. P.O. Box
C2160. Lynnwood. WA 98036; (206) 774·5554. FAX (206) 77S·234Q. Or Circle
aeaoer Service No. 202.

The new Power Pocket trom NCG
Comet is a convenient. compact slim
design Yuasa battery providing a de
pendable 2 Ah of 12V power.

The lightweighl (30 oz .) Power
Pocket is enclosed in a comtcnatae
soli case, which can be worn on a belt
or with the included shoulder straplhip
bell. A standard cigarette lighter
adapter plug inserts into the fused
adapter socket providing hours of ex
tended operation.

The sealed-ease lead-aCid battery
can be topped-off without the memory
ellects of NiCds. A 110 VAC wall
charger is included.

The Power Pock el cners a good
backup for your HT battery for emer-

power protection status plus wiring in
tegrity 01 the outlet source. An exciu
stve brownout indicator signals the
presence of dangerous low voltages
that can damage equipment, allowing
!he user 10 powet-down until the dan
ger passes.

Th e MasletTouch Plus teatures
FAX/modem protection. Both models

ular ITIefT'IOl'Y channels and 'p'OU have a
very smart mobile Iig.

Automatic memory ch annel ad
vance enables easy programming. A
TNC can be connected directly to the
modulation circuit via the DATA )ack.
The IC-281H can handle 9.600 bps
WIth no mo(lllicalion. Special Circuit
deSign prevents overmodulatiOn dur
ing high cara throughput. This rig is
designed to handle high duty-eycle co
eretlcn. such as packet with high sta
bility.

The suggested retail price is $462.
Many options are also available. For
more information, visit your lavorite
oealer or contact ICOM Ameriea. soc;
2380- 116th Avenue H.E.• Bellevue.
WA 98004; (206) 454-8155. Or Circle
Reader servce No. 201.

lrequency
response.
superim 
posed on
the speci
f ied fil ter
limits. The
program
can syn
thesize both active and passive lilter.;
up 10 siltlh order with a frequency
range eltlending Irom fractions 01 a
hertz to over a gigahertz . It is priced al
US $275. For more information con
tact Number One Syste ms. 1795
Granger Avenue, Los A ltos , CA
94024; (415) 968-9306. Or Circle

Aeader Service ::No::.C204="C· -,-:-,-::-::-=
test equipment.
soldering/de-sol
dering systems,
static protection
products. ozone
safe cleaners.
magnifiers. in
specucn equ ip
ment, wor1d>ench
es, cases and
more. All orders

placed by 4 p.m. are shipped by 5 p.rn.
To receive your tree copy, contact
Contact East. 335 Willow Street, No.
Andover. MA 01845; (SOB) 682-2000. r-' _

FAX (SOB) 688-7829. Or Circle Reader
service No. 206.

NUMBER ONE SYSTEMS.........

Compiled by Charles Warrington WA1 RZW

TRIPP LITE
Th e MasterTouch under-monitor

surge suppressor tram Tripp Ute oll9!s
features not lound on any other con
sole-style surge suppressor at any
price. The unit teaiures special diag·
nostic circuitry 10 warn of poIential pow
er problems before the equipmenl is
turned on. Color indicators display

ICOM
lcom has inlroduced the IC-21H 2

meter mobile With receive capability on
the 44 0 MHz band. By using this
bonus band, hams can enjoy full du
plex crossband opef3tiOnl

You can automatiCally slore your
lasl 10 transmit frequencies in the
scralchpad memories (live simplex
and frve duplex). This allows you to in
stantly recall recent operating inlorma
nco. Add to this the IC-281H's 60 reg-

Th e new Contact East ca lalog
is now ava ilable. 244 pag es l ill ed
with new test instruments and tools
lot engineer.;, technicians, and rcee
brewing hams. Quality products lrom
brand-name manufacturers are
fea lured for the lesting , repairing.
and assembling of eiecrrcnc equip
ment.

Pr oduct highlights Include new
items: DM Ms. custom tool ans.
EPROM programmers, power sup
plies ELF meters , books. bread
boards . scope meters. and preciSion
hand tools. Also irduded are popular

Until now, designing passive lilfet$
lor use in electronic Circuits has often
been regarded as a black art . Your
choice used to be limited to either
complex mathematical problems or the
error-prone manipulation 01esctenc
constants derived from tables,

Now Number One Systems has in
troduced Fillech, a new filler crrcun
synlhesis program. Fillech gives the
practicing deSign engineer or home
brewer quick and painless areeers to
filter design problems while encourag·
lng experimentation and learning in an
interactive manner.

Fiftech is able to analyze synthe
Sized filter Circuits independentty and
display a graphic: plot of the calculated

CONTACT EAST

NOVATECH
INSTRUMENTS

Novatech Instruments has intro
duced the Model DDS4 PC-a 34
MHz SynthesiZed Signal Source on a
PC Card for use in PC XT and PC AT,
or later ISA bus computers. The 0054
PC Direct Digital Synthesizer provides
10 ppm/year slability and excellent

spectral purily lor an economical price.
It can generate sine and TTL clock
Signals SirT'IJllaneously lrom 5 Hz to 34
MHz in 0.02 Hz steps.

By using Ihe lalest digital technolo
gy, il achieves spectral purity compa·
table to that 01 older estrumente cost
ing many thousands of dollars.

The DDS4 PC comes With a C lan
guage program thaI runs uocer DOS

and makes it easy to set frequency
and attenuation or 10 sweep through a
set of trequency, attenuatiOn. or dwell

lime settings. The DDS4 PC is priced
at $550. For more information contact
novs tecn Instruments, Inc., 1530
Eastlake Ave. E.. #303. Seallle, WA
98102; (206) 328·6902. FAX (206)
328-6904. Or circle Reader Service
No.. 207.
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Order H01Line
801 373 8-1 25

AntennasWest
Box 50062 Provo lIT 8-1605

BackPack Solar?
10 watt Des.:nStorm panel ..
size of open 73 mogazlDC, we;!!....
\lb, and deliver.; 600mA for I:"
charging Of direct operation. Tough.
Solid, with no glass to brea• . So
rugged UncI< Sam used th,. ro,
spoiler communication, 300!""table
repeo."'.. in De.cn SlOrm.
Ready 10 usc. $169. Add $5 S&H. Info SLSCRAMBLING NEWS

1552 Hertel Ave ~ 1 23, Buffalo, NY 14216
VOlce/FAX/BBS 716· 874-2ot1a

COD ".,o OK Add S6

PAY TV AND SATELLITE DESCRAMBLING
All New Info VOLUME 6 .AII New Info
•v.,...... e_ 0"' boo!~__1s.1 ...... liMs to< .. _. _ .. _
.... Il1ooyslomiI . 1.Iao1y~"'fWf$O l, $<tIo.....,. 1IICiudo<l. only SlS.9S.

• pO'! Tv v_, 1·5 (0' _ rentl • _ VodoolVllSj•w_ ..e-_tog • _ Sot..~. SyIlOml!iroo_ OBSI
.~W~otd IVC2., '.oJI'_1II1oo. $1 s.95 _ . )'$3.l1l!i .SI$S2.V!i
._.~_m.D5.'f< . ' roow catoloij Sl' AlI .... """ S12U 5

BARTER 'N' BUY
Continued from page 79

RCI·295012970: New moditicalion manual including
Power increase. Clarffier modification. Modulation ln
crease. Operating hints, and more. Parts included.
Only $20.00 ppd in U.S. (Missouri residents add
$1.15 lax). SCOTT, P.O. Box 510408, st.. Louis MO
631 51 {l408. (314)846-0252. Money Orders or C.O.D.

BNB340

CIRCLE 64 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today
Call Dan Harper today... 1-800-274-7373

CIRCLE 340 ON READER SERVICE CARD

"DESIGNING A VAGI HAS
NEVER BEEN SO [ASV!"

. .. 73 Amllteu,.RlIdIo Today, Aprl/ '94
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This high speed, N1sy.to-use yag; sot\W8re teatu _ auto-
de-sign, auto-optimize and performance anaIY"l'S. It will
accurately calculate up to 17 eiemena to 1 Gllz. wi th
boom and tapered element compensations, a folded
d,poje option. and prints a li hies, clla~ and grapl'ls
Includes both co-processor & no co-proceuor ~ions
FotPC·AT ,,1_ K~ vo.o.. EGA. eGA. "" _ DOS ~ot_

HOT! NEW VERSION

~, S 3995'Quickyagi v3.0 . -

Add U.W 0&11 Of 15,00 "'" non--USA. ""*- • hoi. c..... ___
SMIcl SASE""'~. '""'. • US """'" Of irIl",,*'1........., or<lo<
""""'" ""*- _ 5,5% _ ..... SpecIfy 3.5" ... 5.25" topp,- ...

CIII:B RAI Enlerprlus (602) 848-9755
· 4508 N. 48th 0 •. Phoenix, AZ 85031

for your
FREE

CATALOG

CIRCLE 36 ON READER SERVICE CARO

2401 Hwy 287 N.
Mansfield, TJ( 76063

MOUSER'
ELECTRONICS

Sales & Stocking Locations Nallonwlde

ELE RONIC
COMPONENTS

Whether you order 1part or
all 45,296...MQU5ER stocks

and...ships same day!!

CALL...(800) 992-9943

Weather Satellite Imagery
~ PCMCIA Conwrt;/I>l" Captu"" !5oan:lf '.li:. r.TI Low pow(1r - PCMCIA type II

l.LJ U!ie on your Laptop and D<'181::Wp
HF Marirllt, NOAA polar %ltelJite8, GOES BateJliU8
Perfect for "oat, v~hicj~, pllln~, or home

Full FuI1Gtlon Softwa""
rrrv DOSllnd Windows
LL.J S~a euresce ump~rlltUrtlfl

Coafltline and !..at/Lon gridfl
GOES animation
Decod~1J WEFAX h(:ild~ rfl

47 FOOT ANTENNA WORKS ALL BANDS. Only
$40.00 ppd in 48 states. Fully assembled, not a kit.
Superb results! sensecnon guaranteed 100%. SASE
for catalog and information sneer. THE ANT FARM,
P.O. BOK 3196, Wescosville PA 18106. BNB409

MAHLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO; {patent
ed 1872) by Thomas Appleby. (COpyright 1967). Avail·
able from JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM, N3RF, SVAN
HOLM RESEARCH LABORATORIES, P.O. Box 81,
Washington DC 20044. Please send $25.00 donation
with $5.00 for S&H. BNB420

CW'ers, USN FLAMEPROOF KEY, new. packed
1955, $59 {shipping included). Collectors, 15 pages,
mostly telegraphic, refundable $2.00 plus 2 Stamps,
Joseph Jacobs, 60 Seaview Terr. , Northport NY
11768. BNB393

SERVICE ••• . .MONITORS ••• ••WANTED •••••
SERVICE • . .• .MONITORS •• • • •WANTED •• •••
Any late model • ••••Test Equipment. .••• •
Call, (408)241·7376. BNB390

ULTIMATE CONSTRUCTION directions for inexpen
sive project 10 determine accurate beam direction for
OX from your QTH. For plans send SASE and $5.00
to: KA1EHGJ1 , Box 11 , North Br idgton ME 04057
0011 . BNB417

NEW N N1G CW S UPER- HET SING L E BA ND
TRANSCEIVER KIT. Available in 20M, 30M, 40M,
80M. $59.95 plus $3,75 SIH. (Catalog-2 Stamps).
DAN'S SMALL PARTS & KITS, 1935 South 3rd West
#1, Missoula MT 59801. BNB385

CALL$IGN WRISTWATCH - Free details. KC6UEC.
9438 Broadway, Temple City CA 91780. BNB379

IT'S BACK! The return of the HW,8 Handbook! Sec
ond printing, Modifications for the Heath QRP rigs.
First class mail $11. OX add $4 for air mail shipping.
Mike Bryce, WB8VGE, 2225 Mayflower NW, Massn
Ion OH 44647. BNB404

HR251 0, AC12 9S0, CONNEX 33 00, COBRA 148 ,
GALAXY SATURN, plus many more kits 10 increase
your modulation. $19.95. (800)536-01 09. BNB350

QSL CARDS - Standard and custom. Your Ideas Of

ours. Excellent quality. Foil stamping available. Many
designs and type styles. Catalog and samples $1.00
refundable. WILKINS, Dept. A, Box 787, Atascadero
CA 93423. BNB370

RADIO DOCTOR VIDEOS lor Repair and Alignment
01 HF Transceivers. Reviewed by Gordon West, Jan
uary-73 Magazine. Videos for popular KENWOOD,
YAESU, and ICOM, OA DERS : (600)788-1416
MCN ISA. Catalog: SASE (2 stamps): RADIO DOe
TOR, 710 Teague Dr" Kennesaw GA 30144. BNB442

BUTIERNUT ANTENNAS, NEW-in OOK. (2)HF6
VX, $125.00; (2)HF5B, $200.00: (2)HF2V, $1 10.00:
(1)HF7VX, $1 50.00. (210)435-6190. BNB435

BROWNIES a SL CARDS SINCE 1939. Catalog s
samples $1 {refundable with order). 3035 Lehigh
Street, Allentown PA 16103. BNB430
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UHF REPEATER

Make high quality UHF repealers 110m
GE Master II mobiles!

FREE...Ham RadiO Gospel Tracts; OX Contact and
ChriStian He~s, SASE: N1GDP. RAR-QFC, P.O. BOle
8, Harmony ME 04942. BNB443

SKED-ALARM A Windows based alarm to lrack }(lUr
racio schedules. Keeps up to 5 skeds with dual-digitaJ
clocks in UTC /local time/date . Records
TimeJOateIFrequency. Send $22.50 check or M.O.
to : SOFTSPARKS SOFTWA RE. 2601 Carlwright
Rd.• Suite 0-306, Missouri City TX n459. (Include
Name and cal. Texas residents indl.J:le state tax.).........

""'"..,
' 40 Wu ... t' Pld~

'~nlurWlljl~

' Inbmilion 'Mflol.t q,io

CIRCLE 2S9 ON READER SERVICE CARD

HF TRAN SCEIVER, IC·781, mint in Bo~, only used
10 hours, manuals included, $3,700.00. Mike,
(408)227·7460 aller 6 p.m BNB590

QSLS-ELEGANT, AFFORDABLE, Samples $1 (re
fundable with order), AACO , Dept. 5410, 1639 f0rd
ham Way, Mountain View CA 94040. 8NB670

WANTED; Weslern Electric lubes and other tube au
dioequipment. (800)251-5454. BNB615

VHF-UHF·SHF Large SASE. VHFer, P,O, Bo~ 685.
Hoibrook AZ. 86025. BNB660

UNIVERSAL PROGRAMM ERS Data 10 , XEl TEK,
l ogic Devices, Magic 10 , EETooIs, neeonams, from
$399.00. EPROM programmers lrom $117. Call lor
free calalog. (408)241-7376. BNB645

DUPLEXER TUNING GUIDE. A complete booklet
showing stB?""bY-step instrueliClnS on l1XIing all types
of dl4JIexers. Included is Iheory of operation, delailed
diagrams and much more. Send $9.95 plus $2.50
s&h 10 RGM PUBLICATIONS, 533 Main Street. Hills
boro NM 88042, For laster se....ice using a major
credit card can (505)895-5333 and order today. 30
day money back guarantee. 8NB635

HAMS, 00 YOU NEED PRINTER RIBBONS? Low·
est prices. Color or Black . Tell us what you need .
Free Info, HARCLY(A), P.O. Box 830, Coqui lle, OR
97423. BNB457

CDROM-94 HAM RADIO CALLSIGN DATA BASE
Ham Radio CallSign Database with hundreds 01 PC
Compatible programs. radio mods, TCPItP usenet.
Ham Radio Archives, FCC Rules & Regulations, cur
renl exam question pools. and Canadian Call Signs.
Only $24,95, wittl WindowslOOS lmerlace. Includes
shipping! Send check to: CDROM, 2348 Karen Or.•
'6, santa Clara CA 95050 or cal (408)241 '7376 wittl
.,.our VISa or MG. BNB540

DACRON ROPE, WHY RISK FAILURES wittl aerial
~? Strong, high UV resistant. non-streich Mil
tary Type bladl DOUBLE (unlike our ~titors' Sin
gle) bra ided Dacron. 3132": $.06/1t., 3/16- (770 lb.
test): $.11/11., 5/16"': $.lMt. DAVIS RF Co. 24 HOUR
ORDERS: (800P28-4773. BNB557

DON 'T BUY QSl CA RDS UNTIL YOU SEE MY
FREE SAMPLES. Also I specialize in custom cards
and CSt. business cards, Write or call lor free sam
ples ar'ld cusion card ordering informatiOn. LITTLE
PRINT SHO P. eox 1160, Pll ugerville TX 78660.
(512)990-1192. Mastercard al'ld vee now accepted.

BNB595

SATELLITE EQUIPMENT Best SSS USA (800)851·
6534. 8NB640

ICOM 1C-736 RAFFLE: One hundred tickets ONLY at
$30.00 a piece. Dra'o'iing to be held at 1 p.m. on De
cember 23 at the RC 0 1 JHS 22 In NYC.
Tic:tlel$'Ouestions - WB2JKJ, RC 01 JHS 22. P.O. BOle
1052, New York NY 10002. Phone (516)674-4072,
sax (516)674·9600. This will go last. ACTTODAY.

BNB455

ELKTRONICS
12536 T.R. 77 ' Findlay. OH 45840

(41 9) 422·8206

8 WMSK ELKTRONICS ~
12536 T R 71

_- rindllg, OH 15810
«'I> .'U40

UBLWB· WmU ~ tu..-.. ... ~-"'" .1:,_ ...,..~ n

~cf- e •

' Custom Graphics with your Call Sign
' 4 Screens (2 Hi·resJ2 color bar)
-1 2 VOC Operation
-lnstent Video 10
-v jdec Relay for switching in Live

Camera Video
-Built-m Automatic Sequencer-Timer

(steps through all four screens)

VOG· ] with pre-programmed calls:

$99
Call or write (or catalog ofbvaildble graphics

CIRCLE . ON RUOU SERVICE CARO

]] ]J!J1~ ~-:.~'. w! WBBEL~ lm

JIIj..., ., .
VIDEO 1.0. BOARD

.....IGA CO..MOOORE
FLAT RATE lA80A FlAT RATE LA80R

A500 S55 A3000 512\) eM S25 1541 S30
A2ODO S85 A4000 5150 CI 2'8 S-S 1571 S35
' PLUS uPS $HIPPING CDTV S60
CAU. FOR PACING ON loll:MTOR I£PMl I cmER fTEloIS WE SElMa

CIRCLE 331 ON REAOERS SERVICE C"'RO

.**. AMIGA & COMMODORE CHIPS ****
Commodore Plug-in Chip.

6510 CPU $9.95 a~7 Video , ,$9.95
6526 CIA S9.95 906114IPLA ,S9.95

Amilia Plug-in Chip.
852M CIA ., $7.95 8373 Super Denise. , $24.95
8520 PLCC (MOOO) $14.95 1.3 ROM '- _ $16.95
8362t8364.. . $11.95 2.04 ROM.. . $24 .95
5719 Ga..., _ _ ,$1' .95 205 ROM. ... .._ $24.95
8372/8375 Ag'lu5 WIIh doagr>ostic dISk 529.95
Pkls aMCommodoie and Amoga POWER SUPPLIES CALL

COST OF SERVICES-

Now utilize the same repair facilities
used by dea le rs and o ther
Commodore service centers. Take
advantage of direct low pricing. faSI
lum-sround (24-48 hours), eJCtended
warra nties. service con tracts, low
cost sys tem upgrade s (s uch . s 1
MB Agnus). Toasfer p rob lems and
most Importan t - PROFES S IONAL
SERVICE.

Sell Your New & Used Gear In BARTER 'N' BUY
Classified Ads Work! Call Judy Walker today. 1-800-274-7373

t:j]CABLE X-PERTS, INC.
COAX l00FTNP 500FT

F1.E x'IllE".J,UVRESomECTllUA'..... Jot.CIIH ~ 59JI'l
"'3 EOOAL W RESlST.....T Jot.CIIET UIl'T .3'FT
1lG2.W .....-sP£COIRECTBURlALJot.CIIET. :wl'T ~!FT

IlG MJ fOAM ue;." BAD UV RESlST...m JACKET :121fT JOIFT

RO~I~' e. BlI~. CL R "' SILV£RJKT {UV RES) I GlFT ,~

R0 5MJ SOLIO CENTE R CONOOCTQA ' SifT '3'FT
RO sa.o.JU STR.....OEO CENTER CONOUCTQA 171fT '~
RO ••2IU 08L SILVER BAD TEF1.oo" . ',3OIfT , 101fT
RO 2'W 08L SILVER BAD IIAJACKET 1,5OIFT ! ,3OIFT
RO "IU FOA~ PE SOLID CENTE R 95... BRO" ,.2IfT.o()IfT
.50 OHMLADDER LINE 'BGA SOLiD CW coec 121fT ' 11fT
120!i~ HE,o,VV DuTY twiN LEAD 120A STAO 271fT ,2~

JOOOH~ HE...VYDlJTYTwINLEAD.IlGASTRO ' 5IFT ,, 3o'FT
lMR 80Q LOW LOSS ILIKE'r.r HARD",NE)" ••71fT "5IFT
LMR <lOO LOW LOSS ISlMllAA TO W1J) U1'T lIG'fT
LMA 2<011 LOW LOSS I....tjl 8 SIZE) 37," 3I>'fT

ROTOR C"'BLE
STAAIOAADOUTY l8CONO,2I18l/nUV RES awl ' &-l'T
HE,o,VVOUTYl8CONOI2/18&'20UVAESJKT 3!5o'FT ~
.aa.o.«:GAAY I'"ie JACIIET .~ '3'FT
.aa.o. ' <:GAAYI'"ieJAO<ET .~ . ,'"

ANTENNA WIRE
'oOOA ,aaSTlISU'ERfl.Ex~TEO ,.'FT '2JFT
'oOOA 7122ow:lOOFIAWOl 9C 1$ 1 ATEO '*'" ,01!fT
.oOGASOUO"'COP"ERWBlT r · ...TEO 07'FT 080'FT
C\ACA()I\I ROPE oa. 8RO 30'15' T70I TEST ' VFT ' O)'FT

B"' lUNS PRICE
W2AU1. "" ll~~R TYl'l 12' OO'EA
W20U • 1 14-3llUOV Cl..IFRt TYPE lllPOLE OR BEAM S2300'EA
OIlIG-..oL~KIT ~OM:,o,

~R'
'OGA M: REDeu< 25fT $10,00 !>OFT $2O,OOl00FT 13800
12GAM: REDo9lK 25fT $7 ,50 !>OFT $15,OOl00FT S28 00
l ' T....EDCOPPER Bfl.t.D 10FT $'0,00 25FT $20 00 100FT $15,00
1'1' TINNEDCOPPER BAD 25FT$'2,10 'lOfl" t.2. OO'OOFT $010,00

CONNECTORS
I'L 25lI SILVHVTEF1.0N'GOUI TIP '(JPKS $, • 00 2!>PKS t.25 00
,.". CONNECTQA S ILVEAIGOLD TIP,(JPKS $J2,SO 2_S $7500

MORE ITEMS STOCKED...
CABLE & WIRE CUT TO YOUR SPECIFIC LENGTH!

ORDERS ONLY: 800-828-3340
TECH INFO: 708-506-1886= FAX: 708-506-1970 JA
113 M cHenry Rd., Suite 240 ~

Buffa lo Gro v e , IL 60089- 1797
For Com lete Literature Mail SASE
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SELL YOUR PRODUCT IN 73 MAGAZINE
CALL DAN HARPER 800-274-7373

QUICK, EASY. & COMPACT
Flash cards ' NOVICE lhru EXTR...• Iheory Key words
yndedi'ltd Over .000 sets in usel For beginner. OM,..

::: & k~~, . ~~~~~_ ~~
T£C""" .... 01... [....._._.._.
G.~....... .... .••. •.- Order TodfJyl
_"""'EO " ... • ......... from _.
I~ --- - """"
--. ,_ VIS STUDY CARDS ==0 r;;;;;;;;; -

..._ - P.O. BOX 173n I!~'=

.....~ HATTIESBURG. MS 39404 ~

CIRCLE 104 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ELECTRON TUBES; All types and sizes. Transmit
ting , receiving. microwave . .. Large invenlory =
same day shipping. DAILY EL ECTRONICS, 10914
NE 39th ST. Suit e B-6, Vancouver. WA 98682.
(800)346-6667 or (206)896-8856. BNB719

ROSS' S$$S NEW OCTOBER (ONLY) SPECIALS.
SAVE TIME AND MONEY HAVE MODEL NUMBER
AND MANUFACTURER READY WHEN YOU CALl.
OR WRITE. PlEASE CALl. FOR KENWOOO. AEA.
ALI NCO, YAE SU. TIMEWAVE T ECHNOLOG Y.
T ELEX HY-GAIN . RF CONCEPTS. MIRAGE ,
LARSEN. PRICES. ICOM 4K l.. $6,176.00; 04AT,
$250.00; P-2AT. $280.00; UX049A. $380.00; 970A ,
$2,750.00 : TEN ·TEC 9420 . $670.00: 535 .
Sl ,l50.00; 2510, $429.90; 425. S2.600.OO: 500 FT.
ROLL RG-213, $150.00. POWER SUPPLY SALE.
20 A. DUAL METERS. VOLTAGE ADJUSTER .
$100.00 PLUS MANY MORE. LIMITED TIME OF
FERS. LOOKING FOR SOMETHING NOT LISTED
OR HARD TO FIND? CAll OR WRITE. OYER 9000
ham-related nems in stock lor jrnmeotate shipment.
Menlion ad . Prices cash. F.O.B. Pres ton. HOURS
TUESDAY-FRIDAY 9:00 TO 6:00. 9:00·2:00 P.M.
MON DAYS . CLOS ED SATURDAY & SU NDAY.
ROSS DISTRIBUTING COMPA NY. 78 SOUT H
STATE, PRESTON 1083263. (208}852-0830.

BNB707

FOR SAl. E lcom /C-2SAT, /C·W2A. PK--88 !.aplop
COfTl>Uler, petSOI'IiIl autopatch, Epson Pmter. Antho
ny Nola . (201)284· 1105. BNB675

HAM RADIO REPAIR· All makes and models. Fasl ,
Professional Service. AFFORDABLE ELECTRONIC
REPAIR, 7110 E. Thoma s Ad., sccuseere AZ
85251. (602)945-3908. BNB700

CIRCLE 130 ON READE R SERVICE C"'RD

CIRCLE 183 ON READER SERVICE C"'RD

Demonstration Disc (IBM-PC VGA compatible)
01signals recorded Irom WX' SATsystem. $3

SPECTRUM INTERNAnOPw.,INC.
Pos1ll11ice 8011084, Dept. S
Concord, Mass. 01742. U.S.A.
Phone: (S08) 263-2145
Fax: (508) 263-7008

1691 MHz x emt Pre-amp.
model TS-169 1-P. Amp $250

1961 MHz Receiver
model T$-1691·Aecw S450

Decoder Board & scnware
modelT5-VGA-SAT4 $349

Low loss Coaxial Cable (65ft)
with ccooectces. S6S

other lengths available

1691 MHz Weather
Satellite System

Shipping: FOBConcord. Mass.
Pricessubject to ch.1nge without notice.

C; ~ ; Z I

Track ll Satellite Orbital Program.
Tracks All satellites. world map.
print out S99

1691 MHz Loop Yagi Antenna
rnodel1691-lY(N) S99

•S1

Why buy a TNC?
PC HFFAX +PCSWU179.00

CIRCLE 2•• ON RUOER URVICE CARD

SPECIAL COMBINATION OFFER

Software Systems C onsulting
6 15 S. EI Camino Real. San Clemente, CA 92672
Tel :(71 4)49B- S784 Fax:(714)49B-0568

HAM RADI O REPAIR- Prompt service. ROBERT
HALL ELECTRONICS, 1660 McKee Rd., Suite A,
San Jose CA 95118 . (408)729-8200. BNB75 1

MINIATURE POLICE RADAR TRANSMmER One
mile range . $41 asserrtlled. $31.00 kit. 9025 Cold
water Rd. Bldg. l00A, FortW~ IN 46825.

BNB725

GET YOUR MFCC COMMERCIAL GENERAL RA·
DlOTELEPHONE L1CENSE M

• Electronics Home
Sludy. Fast. ina_pensivel "Free' details. COMMAND
PRODUCTIONS, 0 -174. &n 2824. San Francisco
CA 94126-2824. BNB761

WANTED: HAM EQUIPMENT AND OTHER PROP·
ERTY. The Aadio Club or Junior High School 22
NYC, Inc. is not only the Big Apple's largest Ham
club but also the nalion's only ruil l ime. non-profit or
ganization. WOfking to gel Ham Radio into SChools
around the country as a theme lor teaching using
our EDUCOM-Education Tlvu Communieation-pro
gram. Send your radio 10 school. Your donaled arna
tecr or related property. whiCh wiD be pidled up Of

shipping arranged. means a tax deduction to the full
enem 01the law lor you as we are an IRS 501 (c) (3)
charity in our fourteenth year 01 service. Your help
will also mean a whole new world of ecoceuceer op
portunity for children around the country. Radios you
can write 011. kids you can't. Enjoy the coming haft
day season by helping someone else and yoursetl.
Please. wrile-phone<Jr FAX the WB2JKJ "22 Crew"
today: The RC 01 JHS 22. P.O. Box 1052. New York
N Y 10002 . Telep hone (5 16)674-4072 or FAX
(5 16)674·9600. Young people. nationwide. can get
high on Ham Radio with your help. Meet us on the
WB2JKJ Cl.ASSROOM NET: 7.238 MHz. 1200
1330 UTC and 21.395 MHz. 1400-2000 daily also at
ttle Hudson Division Convention September 11 .

BNB762
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R-390A-5ALES-SERVICE-PARTS. Inlo SASE:
MILTRONIX. P.O. Box 3541. Toledo OH 43608.

BNBS13

FREEl 100 PAGE CATALOG WITH PRICES Com
munications Receivers, Pol"lable Receivers. Amateur
Transceivers. HT's & Mobile Transceivers. Amateur &
SWL Antennas. scanners. RTTY and FAX equipment
~rs, Test equipment. Books. Manuals. Acces
sories. cal (800)527-4642. Fax (214)348-0367. write
P.O. Box 551419. Dallas TX 75355--1419. TUCKER
ELECTRONICS & COMPUTERS. BNB890

SERIOUS ABOUT SOLAR POWER? The PVSP
starter kit comes with a 32 wall SoIare_ VLX panel
and a ten artll Sunlogic charge controller. Special in·
troduclOty priee $215 ph.Js $7 shipping. SUNUGHT
ENERGY SYSTEMS. 2225 MayllcMer NIN. Mass40n
OH 44647. BNBn4

THE ANARCHISrS BB S is a resource lor Anar
chists, InvestigalOrS. Researchers. Con1>uter Hackel$
and Phone F'tlreaks. cafegories inclucle: CorrlMer
Hacking. Investigation 'recnr squee. Telecornrr(Jnlca
tions Technology and Surveillance. Call (214)289
8328 lor Iree trial access. BNB831

EARTHQUAKE sorces sale 01 Liletime COllection.
Make otIert Johnson Viking Invader 2000: Viking 500;
Collins 75....·2; R-388I\JRR; R-391AJRR; RME; CEI:
other Ham. CB. M~itary transmillel$, receeers. parts,
etc. For inlormalion send large SASE: Steve Philips.
P.O. Box 4916. Chatsworth CA 91313. (818)998
5654; (818)704.£306. BNB850

FREE IBM SHAREWARE AND HAM CATALOG.
Morse ceee Computer Intertaces. $49.95. DYNAMIC
ELECTRONICS , Box 696. Hartselle AL 35640.
(205)773-2756. FAX (205)773-7295. BNB815

AGGRESSIVE SALES REPRESENTATIVE seeking
addi~onal employment. Would like to sell amateur ra
dio eouorrere. (910)299·1296, BNBBOO

WE REPAIR BROKEN RADIOS!!! Quality Sales &
servee. learn. Kenwood . veesu, Ten-Tee. Alden.
KOK & Atlas repaired at reasonable cost. Our tarrccs
op~mized alignments are available from our sooneu
cated lab. with 15 years ham-only repair experience.
Authorized Kenwood warranty service center. 8·pole
and t o-pee Crystal s uters for Kenwood. loom & vee
SUoFox·Tango Fillers available. Kifs & Upgrades. loom
& Kenwood separate Newsleller/supplements. Ship
equipment with Ieller detailing problems and prelerred
method 01 payment 10: INTERNATIONAL RADIO &
COMPUTER. INC. 3804 S. US .1 . Fl. Pierce FL
34982. (407~. Send tor your eee catalog to
day! BNBn6

MORSE CODE MUSIC!-Do Aerobics. Sing, or J og,
while learning code! Sensational new discovery and
now the secret is yours! Order THE RHYTHM OF
THE CODE cassette loday ! $9 .95 ppd KAW A
RECORDS PO. Box 319·5. Weymouth. MA 02188.
The HIT of the Dayton HamventiQn! BNB824

FCC COMMERCIAL LICEN SE PREPARATION
RADIOTELEPHONE-RADIOTELEGRAPH. Latest
home study last easy aucho vcec a & A pool csxs.
FAEE details WPT PUBUCATIONS (800)800-7568.

BN.....

PACKET RADIO Join TAPR. connect with the largest
packetfcjgilal group in the US. Creators of the TNC-2
standard. Benefits: reeeener. sottware. discount on
kits/pUblications. $15/year US. $18 Can/Me_. $25
elsewhere Visa/MC. When jojning. mentiOn 73. re
ceive TAPR's Packet Radio ln10 booklet ($7 value)
FREE! (817)383-0000. Mail:8967·309 E. reocce
Verde Rd. ft337, Tucson A2. 85749·9399. BNB765

Only
$29.00

~ , ... ...
;.. '.,-- ",
e-. ~.~.. '/ '- '. . ,"
'- ~ " "- ~ ."7'" ,-- . .-

-.._---_-.__ ---_ ---_.._"...,

CIRCLE 38 ON READER SERVICe CA RD

W9INN ANTENNAS
80. Xl W. P.-pod "_~,.

Features:
• Code ra tes f rom 310 31 wpm
• Plays st andard or Farnsworth .
• Dimensions I" x 3.8" x 2.4"
• Runs 40 hr on one 9v batte ry
3 Modes of Operation

1. Conllnious Ireah random eede.
( lele<1.able leu« ,,"OOOp". ic .... .z. 0-9. a nd more )

2. Random cede pracllu InL
( Cb eck your KCUl'K)' a~.inu lb e an _ key)

3. Interacllve training mode

Deluxe Pocket
Morse Code Trainer
6 Modes of Operation $49.00
The deluxe unit has 3 additional modes

4. Contlnlous newly generated QSO.
{ New QSO are Beneraled n eryt i"' . j
5 . Peeeuee cede n ams Just like the nat

cede Inl. (ind. a n.....er key 10 ebeck K<:\l raq)

6. Contlnlous r andom ,",ords
eotllptll« .... ide<! Tecbnolog V,u.lMC. ....dd SS S.lH
10132 Monroe Dr~ Dallu, T_ 7SUt PH 214-3SG-GS88

CIRCLE 276 ON READeR SERVICE CARD

Learn Code Faster & Easier
Better than code tapes
Take It anywhere to practice
Ideal for beginners to advance

Pocket Morse
Code Trainer

___e- .. _ .__ .. _
- v ·__· _
___. _ ... , ..<00 .....

_ •• 10 '0. __ " ._.,__ 0" .
""0-7 • .__h· .. _ .. __... .... _ .. • ,.. ...
_ ..... ...'......... __... _ .n...
~ *,.- p , ......., - " , .. ,..' _ ...fSO.O *,., ,""' '" ' ._"._., " ...
..., , 10 '''''' " _ .,, ~...., .__ '...... .........._...

... SASf. ...,_.. ",_._.I__
CIRCLE 349 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO

AU
THE

EXTRAS'

JOIN Tl-iE
QRP ruN'
EASYm

BUIlD'

--Hql Quality XMTA KI wfPCB. All Parts . XTAL
-RX Port. vxoceeo.SWR PnJtected! 6- 16\1 req
.()rder The f,4 ILl fWATTER 20. XI, Q" 40 Meler.
-1<1 On'" $29.95 ea ,(Speci1y band).SJ9.95 Buill .
--Beaulitul. Rugged All Metal Case only $9.95.
-Deluxe kit wi case, all J band packs with xtets
(lor single band cooversjoos) - $54.95 .

-Add SJ.95 S J1-I per a der.
HURRYf

CHECK IMO TECHSONIC IIVTROOFFE

1642 BUnER PIKE, SUITE 127-...1
CONSHOt-K:lCKEN. PA 19428

610 834-1 978

Reduce ellposure to potenti a ll y harmlul
alectromagneUc l ields. AlphaLab's hand held Tr iF ield'"
Meter measur•• AC electric fields, AC magnetic f ie lds
lind radio/microwave power density. Find ground fau lt s,
AC current wire. or menure high-field generators with
the Magnetic setting (.2 - 100 milligauss, 60 Hz); Identily
poorly grounded or shielded equipment, high VDT or
fluorescent IIghl lields, distinguish hot vs . ground wires
with Electric selling (.5 - 100 kVlm , 60 Hz) ; measure
anlenna radiat ion pateeme, leaky microwave ovens. etc.
on RFlmlcrOWII'I6 setting (50 MH.;: to 3 GHz• .01 to 1
mWlcm2).

Electric and magnellc setting s are omnidirectional,
measuring full magnitude of lields w ithoul the need to
reorient the meter. Price of $145 inc ludes deli very and
one-year warranty.

A lphlLab, 1272 Alameda Ave , Salt Lake City, UT 84102
Call (801) 532·6604 for speedier servic e or Iree
literalure on electromagnetic radiation health r isks.

T ELECTROMAGNETIC FIELD METER T

Sell Your New & Used Gear In BARTER 'N' BUY
Classified Ads Work! Call Judy Walker today. 1·800·274·7373

HI-PERFORMANCE DIPOLES

EXTRIl-QRP POW~R!
WlTl-I THE 'J-WATT -MILLIWA tIER-!

, ....

ClRC\.E 2SlO ON READ£R SERVICE CARD

DURABLE
ALUMINUM TOWl!It

KITS
Satin-Finish Anodized Aluminum

Tower Packag•• Include:
Concrete Footing Section Haze-r Kit
Convenient Hinged Base 10' .. 2" Mast
Kevlar guy wIre. Caps/Clips Thrust Bearing
Turnbuckle. & Earth Screws Ground Rod Kit
Ally••,..."ld if COIKMI". d _ flto" ..ndp'''' onl,n_.!

M13-30 Foot $1440 M18-30 Foot $1660
1113.40 Foot $1645 1118-40 Foot $1915
1113·50 Foot $1855 M18·50 Foot $2160

Route 3. Box 322, Boonville, MO 65233
FAX 816-882-2734

Telephone 816-882·2734
CIRCLE 3n ON READER SERVICE CARD
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N. me

First and rest name (1 word). Street (1 word). City (1 word). Sta te and Zip (1 word)

FIELD DA Y ANTENNA
CO;'" " '1""' ,,_.

MICRO2&:
ADaOOIW. fEATUKE'5_..

1o!i111'X1-MJ'XlAt'.--• • eoo ll.....
.-E_11JO.
-6mm_ .
-GI.lIIec. ... .

WE BUY, SEllA TRAOE ALL BRANDS OF
2·WAY RADIOS A ACCESSORIES
"''' '' 'ca, or _ for OUt current fly«

406-252·9220 Fax 406-252-9617
11 13 Cent••I, a,""'9S. MT 59 102

CIRCLE 20 ON READER SERVICE CARD

I 1'1' I

FUUYANptBlfDIN TH[ U.u. (HOT AIII), IIIfJ.IlDING
ptlClOftl(lt(E, SWITOIB NlD FIlL DlXlJpt[HTATlOII

- lI!tz Wl/'lE lATE • GPlATFOR BOOllIII FOI HUNTING
• 5-13.8 DC SIlPPI.T • 5AYE fOOl VOCE lJUMf(j , CONTEST
- 8 OH" 5PEAKfloorPUT • 100 YW P1flfORT WllHOOf mYEl
• lINE AUDKl OUTM • [XNJ UXJIlD EIUAOOII
- KEPEATEWATJallD. · 00 YCONDS KECI1UY

:z ®:==:=~IOO
___... . 8 W. 51 ,.~ .u.J._ 1fIIJ ' 1Il_1II.l'JiILII.

*** HELP US OUT SALE ***
We're overstocked wIich means BIG savings on
all our overstocked invenlory - races. reeds,
elements, base cards.

C.W. WOLFE COMMUNICATIONS, INC.

YOU R AO:
T. 2 3 4 .

5. 6 7 8.

9 TO 11 12 .

13. 14 15 16 .

17 . ta 19 20.

Sell your product in 73 Amateur Radio Today
Call Dan Harper today... 1-800-274-7373

r-----------------------------------------------------------,
! 73}!~!!!~!!a:~;0!!!~,I~e~e~~!~~~h,~~~3458
jlf your product or service is of interest to radio amateurs,spread the word!,
: For instant c lassified ad orders call Judy Walker

Orders only 1·800·274·7373
Information (603) 924-0058 Fax: (603) 924·9327

RATES: Individual (private for sale or wanteel) $.35 per word
Commercial (for profil lor sale) 51 .00 per w o rd

LOW COST HAM EQUIPMENT. send stamp lor list.
WA4DSO, 3037 Audrey Dr.. a esrone NC 28054.

BNB927

COMMODORE 64 HAM PROGR AMS -8 disk sides
oYer' 200 Ham progarns $16.95.J$29 stamp gels un
usual software catalog of Utilities. Games. Aduh and
British Disks. HOME-SPUN SOFTWARE. ee« 1064
BB. estero FL 33928. BN8917

FREE HAM GOSPEL TRACTS. SASE. N3FTT, 5133
Gramercy. Glilton Heights PA 1901 8. BNB960

SERVICE •• , , .MONITORS •••••WANTED • • • • •
SEAVlCE • • ••.MONITORS •••••WANTED •• • • •
Any late model •••••Tesl Equipment. •••••
eal. (408)241-7376. BNB390

ELECTRON ICS GRAB BAG ! 500 pieces 01 new
~lOOls ' inductors. capacitors. ecoes. resistors.
$5,(1) postpaid. ALLTRONICS, 2300 zanker Rd., San
Jose CA 95131. BNB855

RADIO REPAIR Amateur and commercial, profes
sional work. Fred Fisher WF90. 6866 W. River Rd ,.
South Whitley IN 46787. (219)723-4435. BNB930

AZDEN SERVICE by former factory lechnician.
SOUTHERN TECHNOLOGIES AMATEUR RADIO,
IN C. , 10715 SW 190 St. #9 , M iam i FL 33157 .
(305)238·3327. BNB979

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOA RDS lor projects in 73,
Ham Radio. OST. ARRL Handbook. List SASE. FAR
CIRCUITS, 1aN640 Fek:f ct. Dundee IL 60118.

BNB966

HEATHKIT WANTED! S.B. Series " Green Front" lor
parts, Robert Scrreqet 2302 aaem 5 1. East. Roy WA
98580. BNB910

WANTED: BUY AND SELL AU types 01 Electron
Tubes. Call (612)429·9397, Fax (6 12)429-0292.
C & N ELECTRONICS, Harold Bramstedl.. 6104 Egg
lake Road. Hugo MN 55038. BNB915

CRYSTAL SET HANDBOOK now available /rom ee
Xtal set Society. Includes pto;eets. tormJlas. and 3 is
sues 01 our newsletter. 51 2.95. Join ne XTAL SET
SOCIETY and rece ive 6 b;-monthly newstetters.
$9.95. Remit 10: PO. eox 3026. 51. LOllis MO 63130.

BNB885

RF TRANSISTORS, Japanese transistors and nees
need dea lers. repair shops. kil ma kers, etc. for
2SC1969, 2SC2312. M88719. MRF455. MAF454 ,
2SG2879 and more. WESTGATE (800)213-4563.

BN8950

PORTA BLE 2 MET ER BEAM Easy assembly.
ruggedy made. aI parts store i'l boom. 7.5 dBd gain.
$50.00 US + $hippiI"lg- SASE lor i'llo. AURORA AN
TENNA S Box err. Penlic10n Be Canada V2A 6K6.
(604)492-5084. B8975

KC50WK MAKES SELF INKING STAMPS fOf hams
with your eocress and call sign. Send $14.95 with
your order & phone number 10 SCRS. Box 4550.
Pasadena TX n502. BNB980

E"l"'llnoo Date

51818

_ _ __ "SA- - -""_ __ 0>«>

, c<,
:TT.8le••;~;;;;.:------------------------------,
' ;';."":~=----====:.::~-====.::...====-:~--==;;;~~----!C.rll ',
I Please make checks payable to 73 Amstuer Radio Today. BNB1094

~----------- - - - --------------------------------------~

1995 ANOOU E RADIO calendar; 1995 Classic Ama
teur Radio calenctar, $9.95 each. ACCESSORIES
UNUMITED, 160 N. Church. Ml Pleasant PA 15666.

BNB990

ROTOR PARTS ROTOR SERVICE. ROTOR acces
sories : Brak·O-Lays, Ouik-Gonnects. Pre-Set mods.
NEW models lor sale. Free catalog, C.A.T.S., 7368
Slate Road 105. Pemberville OH 43450. BNB996
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Uncle Wayne's Bookshelf
REFERENCE

2ONl02 PrKtic:al DigI" Eleetronics HMloll'Dool ~ .,ilL f,...
In IU ( ~ioaI ~ pn;m" DifUl ""'i<
.........~ -a, OC'--.~ -"lI'"~."",

lk> ....... $l-L'I

20Nl03 E"""OIllc Po_r Supply Handbook It, Is" It
$i.d~i, C~,~'" y ly~ of .u""I",-l>au~r~•. " lIIpk AC
"'l'f'I""'- , .....iI ",,,.k f'l'Ii<'> _ .., .......... $" .1$
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R....,,, ,Ii'n.""" lioJi"" ,imrlif><ol. $19.~ S
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FT-220017200
JuslSSW Jl 1.6"H Jl 6.S"D, the FT·2200n200
radios are designed to fit into today's more
compact cars with ease.
SI'ECIFICATIO~S · Frtquency Coverage:
fj·2200 R.l\ : 110-180 MHz. TX: 144·148 MHz.
FT·7200 RX/TX; 430-450MHz. • " 'ide
Recercer C(M'~: JJ().18O:-IHz · A."t
"Aircraft" Recerse: 110·139 Milt . Built-in
DTMF Paging/Coded Squelch . Selectable
Channel Only Display e 10 Memory DTMF
Auto Dialer . Backlit DTMF Mic • PO'o\:-er
Outpul5Ofl5l5 Watts (FT·7200 35 Watts)
• 50 Memory Channels · Remote Opt ration
wI Optional MW·2 • cress EntOlk Built-in
• Optional Digital Voice Storage System.
Accessories: See yoor authorized Yaesu dealer.

controls on the front and those you "set
and forget" neatly hidden; and the only
mobile radio with a backlit DTJ'o1F mic.
With its extra large heat sink and
one-piece die-cast chassis, the tough
FT·2500fIo1 is unlike any other mobile in
its class.

So test the mettle ofyour mobile, if
it doesn't measure up to the endurance
standards set by the Us. fIotilitary. you
need the FT-2500fI.t. Designed for
tlawless performance in rough and
rugged situations, the F'T-2500M is really
formidable - just what youd expect from
Yaesu. See it at your dealer today!

Performance without compromise."

YAESU

Performance
beyond the ofdu

J ust when you thought you had
the most formidable mobile built. we
made the F1'-2500M. It's the next evolu
tion of powerful, rugged mobile radios.

The FT·2500M, based on the
acceptance of the popular IT·2400H,
takes its durable quality, features. and
performance then goes one better! The
IT-2500Mhas a new easy-to-operate
front panel design with rubber coated
knobs and large amber display, and the
Yaesu exclusive 3-Stage Advance Track
Tuning feature which reduces intermod
ulation and front-end overload. Vrl th its
superior technology, the IT-25001-1 is as
close as you can get to commercial grade
performance in amateur frequencies.

The IT-2500M is the only mobile
with a Military spec rating; the only
mobile radio with the most often used

It> 1994 vaesu USA. 1721 0 Edwards Road. Cerritos. CA90701 (310) 404-2700
SPeoloc.atoons subjecllocMlgoe without notICe SpeciTlCilioos ;uaranteecl only w;thin amaleur bands . Some accessones andlOl' opI00ns alt S1iIncla'd on CIlrtllon a,eas.Che(:. W1th 10Uf local veesudealtr lor specrhc dttai4'i
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